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". • • the law enforcement effort ~n curbing narcotics 
and narcotics addiction in this City must he ~f the 
highest ordeJ:' of integrity, of the highest qualIty of 

f ff · ,,* efficiency and of the highest degree 0 e ectlveness. 
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h ' . P A 1'1 22 1971 concerning its investigation of narcotics law enforce-earmg on pr , 'M I' 
ment and related problems in the New York City etropo Itan area, 
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AN INVESTIGATION CONCERNING NARCOTICS 
·LA~ENFORCEMENT AND RELATED 

PROBLEMS IN THE NEW YORK 
CITY METROPOLITAN AREA 

I. BACKGROUND OF THE INVESTIGATION 

For some time, the problem of narcotics addiction has 
haunted the people of New York State. The consequences and 
implications of the problem were reflected in many ways. News
papers reported more and more arrests for the sale and illegal 
possession of narcotics and the thre?lt of personal danger became 
more real and immediate with the alarming rise of drug-related 
crimes such as burglaries, purse-snatching, robberies and 
ass;J,ults. The victims of narcotic crimes were no longer limited 
to thos~ directly involved in its traffic, for as addiction grew, 
so did the senseless crimes by addicts needing money to sustain 
their' drug habit. The press . also reported the grim figures 
released by the Medical Examiner's Offices, which showed a 
steady and rapid acceleration in the number of overdose depths 
due to drug abuse. The median age of overdose victims lowered 
from year to year, as more and more of our youth turned to 
hard drugs .. 

Understandably, the urban. clfnters of New York State suf
fered most, and again understandably, the core of'the contagian 
was New York City. The magnitude of the problem can be 
seen by the following statistics:* 

In 1966, it was estimated that there were 60,000 narcotic 
addicts in New York State. By 1970~ the number of addicts in 
New York City alone was conservatively put at 100,000. In 
1968, there were 9,626 narcotic felony arrests by the New Y OIk 
City Police Department. That number practically tripled over 
the following two years. ** The gruesome impact of drug abuse 
on youngsters was dramatically revealed with the startling dis
closure by the Chief Medical Exa.miner. that drug abuse was 
New York City's single largest cause of death among teenagers. 

• Cited by. Commission Chairman Paul J. Curran iI. his statement Oll April 
5, 1971, at the com:.:uencement of the Commission's public heating. 

**In 1970, the figure was 26,799. 
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This was the background ·of the growing narcotics problem 
in early 1970. 

The Governor Requesl~s an Investigation 

On February 24, 1970, Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller, 
Temporary President of the Senate and Majority Leader Earl 
W. Brydges and Assembly Speaker Perry B. Duryea issued 
publicly a Joint Statement announcing legislative and admiI1is
trative support for a three-phased attack on the narcotics 
scourge. The three areas of concentration were education, treat
ment and rehabilitation, and law enforcement. 

In the area of law enforcement;the Joint Statement declared: 
"We are requesting the State Commission of Investi
gation to undertake a comprehensive inquiry and to 
conduct hearings, if appropriate, of all facets of the 
heroin and. l1ard drug problem faced by law enforce
ment authorities~ particularly in the New York City 
Metropolitan area., ! ' . 

Specifically, we al'e I'equesting the Commission to explore: 
a. The sources and channels of supply ·anddistribu. 

tion of heroin and other 'hard' drugs'; 
b. The role of Ol";~anized crime in these activities; 
c. The effectiveness of law enforcement agencies and 

the courts; 
d. The adequacy ,l)f personnel and resources, and 
e. The adequacy of present criminal laws." 

The Commission cQihplied with the request of the GoverIwr 
and Legislative lea,clers and undertook an investigation. ;' 

The Commi~sion's investigation was far-reaching and' in
volved a variety of investigative methods. Police and othel' 
recOl:ds, docum;imts and reports were reviewed and arrest sta
tistics and cases were analyzed. Commission staff members 
conducted private hearings and interviews of persons involved 
in every aspect of the criminal justice system, including fed
eral and state levels of responsibility, as wen as lo~al law 
enforcement officials. In addition, school authorities, hospital 
and health experts. and treatment and correctional personnel 
wel'e interviewed. Members of the Commission consulted with 
federal officials including members of Congress and Congres
sional committees, the United States Commissioner of Customs, 
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the Deputy Attorney General of the United States, the Regional 
Director of tlre.Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs, 
and others. We were also in touch with manufacturers and dis
tributors of paraphernalia used in the narcotics traffic, such 
as glassine env·elopes and quinine. Commission agents and 
attorneys went out on surveillance with city and state law 
enforcement officers and spoke to narcotics criminals and their 
victims. Present and former members of the New York City 
Police Department and its Narcotics Division were interviewed 
under oath. These police witnesses included men of evel'Y 
rank, from patrolmen, detectives and sergeants, through lieu
tenants, captains, deputy and assistant chief inspectors, up to 
and including the Police Commissioner himself. This detailed 
and comprehensive investigation culminated in a lO-day public 
hearing which began on April 5, 1971 and continued on April 
6, 7, 8, 13, 14, 15, 19,20 and 22nd. 

II. AGENCIES RESPONSIBLE FOR ENFORCEMENT 
OF THE NARCOTICS LA:~t"lS 

At the outset, it should be noted that the term "law enfor,ce
ment" means more than merely the arrest of persons charged 
with a' crime. The law enforcement process begins with an 
arrest, and once that police function is properly performed, 
that case .and the defendants involved are then matters for 
processing by the District Attorneys and the courts. The Com
mission's investigation also examined into these integral parts 
of the criminal justice system. 

A number of "police" agencies may be involved in the 
arrest of persons for narcotics crimes. The first criminal act 
over which American officials can exercise jurisdiction' is the 
smuggling 'or importation of narcotics into the United States 
from abroad. Since no heroin or cocaine is produced domes
tically, these drugs enter the United States illicitly from foreign 
countries. The federal agency responsible for guarding Ameri
can borders ap.d intercepting drugs is the United States Bureau 
of Customs. * Those caught attempting to smuggle drugs into 
the United States are subject to arrest by Customs officials. 

Besides the Bureau of Customs, the national agency having 
primary federal responsibility in this field is the Bureau of 

* From 1969 until most recently, the Commis!.loner of Customs was Myles J. 
Ambrose. 
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Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs (BNDD) of the United St~tes 
Department of Justice. There are BNDD districts spread over 
the United St~tes, and these districts concern themselves with 
the international drug traffic as well as with interstate narcotics 
traffic within their territories. These distric~s coordinate their 
activities with their Washington office and ~ith each other, in 
recognition of the ohvious fact that the drug traffic often 
traverses these arhitrary jurisdictional divisions. Federal agents 
of BNDD can, and do, make arrests within the fifty states for 
violation of the federal narcotics laws. 

A person charged with a federal crime is often also in 
violation of the narcotics laws of the state in which he is 
apprehended. In order to avoid duplication of effort and inter
ference with each other's work, it is necessary that effective 
liaison exist between BNDD and local police agencies. In New 
York City, a Joint Task Force was created, with representa
tives of BNDD, the New York State Police and the New York 
City Police Department. It is the joh of the Joint Task Force 

, to Wo!~" together and fill the gap h~tween the different areas 
these agenci,es wouldcor,.(;entrate on when acting in their respec
tivp. individual capacities. For example, it has heen the tradi
tional policy of the BNDD to select as targets of investigation, 
persons suspected of dealing in very large quantities of narcotics, 
or so-called '~major violators." 

The New York State Police, similarly, have attempted to 
concentrate their attention on .the upper echelons in the narcotics 
traffic, as well as lending assistance to municipal police depart
ments in meeting their local narcotics prohlems. The New 
York City Police Department, on the other hand, has devoted 
its major effort at the lowest narcotics violators, primariJy the 
addict-pusher. Asa result of these' different approaches, it 
hecame clear that a major no-man~s land was developing and 
persons operating at that level of \::riminal activity were being 
virtually ignored. The Federal-State-Local Joint Task Force 
was estahlished to fill that gap. 

Finally, the ultimate· responsihility for enforcing the nar
co~ics la:ws devolves or; the'police departments of each city. 
!t IS.the J~h of such ~oh?e departments to know what is happen
mg m theIr own ternto:nes. In New York City, this law enforce- ' 
ment function is the responsihility of the New York City Police 
Department and its Narcotics Division. 
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III. THE ROLE OF ORGANiZED CRIME 'IN THE 
ILLICIT NARCOTICS TRAFFIC 

The Governor specifically asked the Commission to deter
mine the role, if any, Qf organized crime in the illicit narcotics 
traffic. A definition q!':What constitutes "organized crime" is a 
necessary first step. The classic law enforcement concept of or
ganized crime is the system described hy Joseph Valachi-a 
confederation of crime "families." The existence of these fami
lies and the identity of their leaders have' heen well estahlished 
by Federal, State and local law enforcement hodies. Over the 
years, changes have, of course, occurred within these particular 
groups, and others have evolved, hut no one seriously disputes 
the fact that crime syndicates exist, that they a;l.'e highly organ
ized and playa major role in such illicit activities as narcotics, 
gambling and loan-sharking. 

The criminal elements responsible for the importation ,and 
distribution of narcotics in. this country have been identified 
by Federal, State and IDcal law enforcement agencies as mem
,bers of organized crime .. An examination of the major n,arcotics 
'cases m'ade ,by federal authorities over the last twenty'years 
reveals the direct role these figl res exercise in the smuggling 
of narcotics into the United States, and its distribution within 
the country. Over the last few years,an increasing number of 
cases ,have been made against Latin-American defendants, 
primarily in' tile area' of smuggling. The reasons behind this 
evolution are explored later. 

A.. Importation and Smuggling 

One of the witnesses at the Commission's public hearing 
was Myles J. Amhrose, then United States Commissioner of 
Customs. The Bureau of Customs works closely with the Federal 
Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs in its anti-narcotics 
efforts. Customs agents are permanently assigned to each of the 
five overseas Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs offices, 
and BNDD agents work in Customs offices in Mexico and other 
16cations. SImply stated, it is the responsibility of the Bureau 
of Customs to protect American borders and to prevent nar
cotic dr'ugs from being smuggled into the country. The prin
cipal port of entry for heroin and hard drugs has tradi~ionally 
been New York City (89).* 
cited, the page reference will be preceded by "Pr. R." 

• Page reference to the pitblic hearing. Where private hearing testimony is 

.. \ 
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About 80% of the heroin imported into the United States 
comes from opium grown in Turkey. Members of the foreign 
underworld have always paid a higherprioe .for the opium 
than the Turkish farmer received for his product from the 
government monopoly. Following its conversion to a morphine 
base, it is smuggled to France or Lebanon for refinement into 
heroin, and then smuggled into the United States. 

The prime movers in the internationalherok smuggling 
trade have traditionally been the French Corsicans, who operate 
in and around the port of Marseilles. It is in the illicit labora· 
tories of Marseilles that the morphine base is converted into 
heroin. Mr. Amht:rJse attributed the success of the Corsicans in 
the illicit drug tmffic in large part to the covert expertise they 
gained through underground activities during World War 2 and 
the Algerian conflict. Another factor in their success, he pointed 
out, are their close ethnic ties over the last twenty years, to 
counterparts in France, Italy, Spain, Switzerland, Germany, 
and recently, South America.·A large number of French Corsi
cans have settled in South America, and consequently, a signifi
cant percentage uf Jhe heroin entering the United States now 
comes from that area:\ South America, in addition, has always 
been the center for cbnaine smuggling operations by virtue of 
the fact that cocaine is principally a South American product. 

The methotls of-smuggling heroin into the United States and 
the routes used have undergone a number of changes in the last 
decade. Commissioner Ambrose described this evolution at the 
public hearing. 

During the period 1962-1967, most of the heroin was smug
gled into the United States from France by "body couriers" 
carrying about 3 kilograms of "pure" heroin* (104). These 
couriers utilized such· devices as false-bottom slJ,itcases. Al
though they knew what they were doing, these couriers were 
merely used to make deliveries and were paid just for per
forming these mechanical tasks. From 1966-1968, more Corsi
can smugglers were living in South America and hjgan oper
ating their narcotics activities from there. South 'Americans 
with false documents but no heroin were frequently used to 
probe and test American defenses and to locate the easiest 
entry routes into the United States (107). These South Ameri
cans were sent to Europe for the heroin, brought it back to 

* A kilogram, or "kilo," equais 2.2 pounds. The "purity" was in the neighbor
hood of 95% pure. 
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South America, and from there it was smuggled into the United 
States. Another change. in {)peration was the shift to a cargo 
type of smuggling. By 1968, most of the heroin was being 
shipped from Europe to South America, and the couriers used 
to smuggle iy--into the United States were no longer mere 
"bodies" but'individuals who had "a piece of the action" 
(108). 

The smuggling operation of cocaine was basically conducted 
independently of the heroin importation. As noted earlier, 
cocaine originates in South America where the drug is refined 
from the coca leaf in South Ameri<:an laboratories an ~ shipped 
by various routes into this country. An indication of the in
creased use of this drug in the United States is shown by the 
fact that the total seizure of almost one-half ton of cocaine 
during 1970 represented an increase of almost 500% over 
1969 (137). 

Commissioner Ambrose commented on the role of organized 
crime in the international smuggling of narcotics into the 
United States: 

"Q. What role have you found organized crime-as we 
know it traditionally-to play in the importation 
and distribution of these hard drugs? . 

A. Organized crime begs a definition, I think. I think 
. that organized crime always .. plays a part in the 
sm.uggling of commercial quantities of narcotic drugs 
in the United States. 
You need someone in Europe, you need couriers, 
you need financing people, you need somebody that 
knows something about traveling, how· to get United 
States documentation, who the buyers would be in 
the United States; Only this can be known by some
one, and not by some clown who decides all of a 
sudden to do it in some European capital. 
It reqJIires a lot of people, a lot of effort and it is 
criminal, so it is organized. So, therefore, it is organ
ized crime." (117-8) 

Commissioner Ambrose noted that the international character 
of the heroin smuggling conspiracy is .also evidenced by the 
co~mo? ~lread which lUns through most major heroin cases 
made dUrIng the past nine years. The group involved in the 
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conspiracy, ,according .to Commissioner Ambrose, is one of the 
largest and most significant of the }leroin smuggling operations. 

B. Distribution Within .the United States 
Andrew C. Tartaglino, As'slstant Director for Enforcement 

of the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs, and William 
J. Durkin, Regional Director of the New York office of BNDD, 
followed Mr. Ambrose as witnesses. They confirmed the earlier 
testimony concerning the direct role of organized crime in the 
illicit hard drug traffic. Mr. Tartaglino also noted that within 
the preceding three years, * three organizations have been 
l'e"ponsible for bringing upwards of between ;i and 1'2 ton of 
he:/"l.in from the Far East into the United States (136). Both 
Ambrose and Tartaglino expressed concern over the emergence 
of the Far East as another menacing source of narcotics. 

New York City plays a key role as a traffic center for hard 
drugs. Most of the heroin entering the United· Sta.tes finds its 
way to drug distribution systems here in New York City and 
for further distribution throughout the country (147). Drugs 
smuggled into other parts of the United States wind up in New 
York and are then sent elsewhere (147-8). 

The BNDD has systematically identified ten major distribu
tion organizations. In June 1970, the BNDD concluded "Opera
tion Ea~le" which was the largest national round-up of major 
drug traffickers ever consummated. The violators were all mem
bers of one of the distribution networks identified by BNDD. 
There were 177 defendants arrested in five cities and the drugs 
were absolutely pure and available in unlimited quantities 
(140). Mr. Tartaglino described another successful investiga
t~.on and, what it also revealed about the role of organized 
crime in narcotics traffic-not only within the United States, 
but stretching overseas to the French Corsican dealers: 
"Q. May I get back to the organized crime question? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Can you tell us what role they are playing in the dis
tribution of heroin within the United States, to what 
ex.tent you see New York City members of these dis
tribution systems controlling or effecting this dis
tribution? -------

• The eventB. reported herein are as of the time of the Commission's public 
hearing. 
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A. We see little lessening of organized crime involvement 
in the national heroin or cocaine traffic. They are 
deeply involved. 
Our most recent Operation Flanker concluded at the 
end of February. It had some 163, 165 defendants. 
On our best available intelligence some 42 to 44 of 
them were identified with organized crime families. 
Here in the New York area, those that were identified 
with families, had been identified with thre~ of the 
tr~ditional families that. ~e all know, in Chicago 
WIth one, and the other CIties involved had the rami
fications into these families. 

Q. SO here they are very much still involved in the dope 
traffic? . 

A. They are very much involved. 

Q. Have you seen any relationship between French 01'

ganized criminal figures and those in the United 
States? 

A. Ther? is a direct relationship between the French 
Co~slCan sellers and organized crime elements in the 
Umted States." (158-9) 

Mr. Durkin, whose Regional Office is the largest of the 
BNDD, . cOI~pared the overseas suppliers to Chairmen of the 
Board of DIrectors. They deal with importers who must have 
large amoun.ts of capital and must be well recommended by 
trusted assoCIates: 

"Now the im~orters of heroin are for the most part 
loca~ed here m New York, and in Canada and in 
MeXICO. 

Mr. Tartaglino mentioned that our bureau has identi
fied nine major drug distributors. . 
Actually .1 must co~re~t ~r. Tartaglino, it has grown 
to ten major drug dIstrIbutmg organizations. 
The best part, four of them are located here in New 
York. City~ and significant parts of .. others are located 
here m New York City. 
The importer will bring in heroin III quantities of 
one or more kilos at a time. 
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By MR. FISCH: 
Q. Can I interrupt you for a moment? 

A. Yes. 

Q. The four in New York City, are these organized 
crime family controlled? 

A. Well, I am going to qualify it, Mr. Fisch. 
In order to get Ii true picture, and to understand 
the organizational structure .of the heroin di~tribu. 
tion, it would be wrong to Imply I that there IS one 
individual in that importer box. 
There frequently will be three or four or five indio 
viduals who, through. past business experiences, have 
formed some interrelationship with each {)ther, and 
they will band together and collectively be the im· 
porter, so there may be actually three or ~our ~r 
even more people acting as importers, financmg thIS 
operation. 
They may not individually sell the drugs that are 
imported, but they have a financial interest in arrang· 
ing the importation of these large amount of drugs. 
Yes, Mr. Fisch, the importers that we have identified, 
a significant number of them are people who have pre· 
viously been identified in the organized crime struc· 
tures. 

Q. When you say they may be lending the finances, they 
are making it possible, isn't that correct? 

A. Yes, sir. There is very little that is done in the illicit 
trafficking of drugs ona trust basis. Cash frequently 
has to be advanced, or at least a partial payment 
must be advanced, in order to provide the impetus 
for the hemin to start its trip to the United States, 
be it by South America or through Mexico or through 
Canada. 

Q. SO their involvement is direct and real and signifi. 
cant? 

A. Yes, sir." (180-2) 

The fight against narcotics and the organized criminal figures 
responsible for its importation and distribution within the 
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United States is a difficult one. Mr. Tartaglino testified that the 
most effective law enforcement tool in this effort is court. 
authorization to intercept telephonic communication commonly 
kn " . .,' A If' own as wIretappmg. s a resu t 0 new federal legisla. 
tion, BNDD b~gan wiretapping in 1968 and Mr. Tartaglino was 
asked what res41ts were achieved: 

"Q. Mr. Tarta,glino, can you tell us what you have found 
to be yelur most effective law enforcement tool in 
fighting t,~is dope traffic? 

A. Well,. I 'Vpuld ha!e to dQ i~ without any-we have got, 
certamly,--certamly an Increase in funds have en. 
~bled us to do a lot ~f things, wire tapping or wire 
mtercepts. We started In 1968. 
I would say that in both of these operations Flanker 
and Operation Eagle, some 40 percent of th~defend. 
ants, particularly the more important defendants 
could not have been implicated without utilizatio~ 
of the wire intercepts. 

Q. Would you .say it was certainly one of the, if not the 
most effectIve, tools that laW' enforcement has in 
fighting dope traffic? 

A. It's the most effective we had last year. We had forty. 
eight of them installed. 

Q. How many were productive of the forty. eight? 
A. One was not productive. 

Q. Forty.seven out of forty.eight were productive? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And we are talking about major high ranking' crimi.' 
nal figures, is that correct? 

.! . 
I The need to utilize~ to the fullest' extent permissible, every 
I law enforcement tool, can be seen by the following observation 
. f ma~e ~r: Mr. Tartaglino concerning the virttlally unlimited 

A. Yes .. Weare talking about multi kilo d~alers in 
COCaIne and heroin, nothing less than individuals who 
can deal in kilograms .•.. " (162.3) 

I avaIlabIlIty of these narcotic drugs: . I. 
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"Q. In your vast experience in drug enforcement, have 
you ever ooen a seizure or seizures which.significantly 
affected the price of heroin in the United States? 

A. No, sir. 

Q. No? 

A. No. 

Q. Does that mean that for all practical purposes, the 
source appears to be unlimited? 

A. The availability. 

Q. And the availability? 
A. The, availability appears to be-:-I have seen seizures 

-Mr. Durkin who follows me, I think will be able 
to talk on a regional level here. 
I have seen seizures upwards to 100 kilos. One 
hundred kilos represents pl"0bably over a million 
dollar investment by organized crime. That's a real 
big figure. That's not street leveL Somebody invested. 
Someone lost a million dollars when that was seized. 
I have never seen a panic-that's the street term
for heroin that has lasted any more than the normal 
publicity that comes out of something. Everyone lays 
low for a little while, that's on Wednesday, and on 
Friday, they cOllle back. 
The availability appears to be unlimited." (172) 
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Much has been said .about the enormous profits being made .,i 
in the illicit narcotics trade; Mr. Tartaglino cited four o,r fi:ve l .) 

instances of organized crime figures who were discovered to \ 
be utilizing Swiss bank accounts. One particular ca${! which was .l 
vivid in his mind also involved a forme'r "high. police official" j 
of another country who was arrested with 93 pounds of pure ' 
heroin in his possession (160). In his pocket were two bank! 
dep<)!?it slips to a secret Swiss account. The tWo deposits, which I 
had. l)een made only eleven days apart, shortly before his f 

an'C:::~1 totalled over $900,000. It was learned that the balance ".1 

of his account was $1.4 million. This individual was a relative ' 
newcomer and had been involved in the heroin traffic for only I 
18 months (161). I 
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c. .4etivities Within New York 

Mr. Durki~ described what happens to the narcotics after it 
enters the ~m~ed ~tates and what prices are paid at the various 
st~ges of dlstn)mtIon and sale. The following chart* illustrates 
thIS process: ' 

... Commission Exhibit #8 at the public hearing, 

HEROtN DISTRIBUTION 
ORGANIZATION 

KILO·CUT 

BUNDLES • .-----1--
% LOADS ----.,.----' 

BUNDLES· 
BAGS 

. ADDICT 

SOURCE'S CONTI.CT 

IMPORTER'S CONTACT 

MULTI· KILO QUANTITIES 

.10·50 KILOS 

2·5 KILOS 

"----.,.-_....;1 
. OZS,·JA 

BUNOLE 
-----:r--...;..-J Vz LOA!) 

BUNDLE· 
~-..., __ ....J BAGS 
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Mter the various importers have sm1,!ggled the heroin into the 
United States, they provide it to wholesalers. The latter are 
persons capable of, and in fact, dealing in quantities of 10 to 
50 kilos of heroin. The heroin at this stage is still "pure"* 
(183). 

The wholesaler sells it to jobbers, who deal in quantities of 
two to five kilos or more. When the jobber gets the heroin, it 
)s pure, and it is the jobber who starts to adulterate it. The 
jobber, by adding an adulterant or dilutant of some kind, 
stretches three kilos, for example, to five. He then sells it to 
retailers who deal in kilos. The heroin is still relatively pure 
at this retail level, with an average purity of between 50% 
to 65% (184). It is at the next step where adulteration really 
hegins. 

The retailer sells kilos or one-half kilo quantities to street 
wholesalers who "cut" it at least in half. From there it is cut 
into ~'bundles" and "loads" or "half-Ioads"t and then down 
to the pusher (184). By the time it reaches the addict, it has 
been adulterated so many more times that the average $5 bag 
cnntains heroin with purity of between 4% to 12%. 

The prices paid at these various stages of sale and adultera
tion are as follows: The American importer pays his source 
in Europe about $3,500 to $5,000 per kilo. The importer then 
sells this heroin to wholesalers for $10,000-$12,000 per kilo. 

'-" From the wholesaler it goes to the jobber who pays about 
'$~ 6~000-$18,OOO per kilo. Now it is "stretched" and sold by 
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tht, ret\1'iler. The retailer jobber sells to the street wholesaler for 
$22,000·$25,.000 per kilo, depending, upon the quantity pur· 'I 
chased, and ht:mr long the street wholesaler has been buying 1 

from him. The ki{o broken up into the highly adulterated ,f 
street "bags," will costhetween $200,000-$220,000 per kilo '! 
by the time it reaches the aq4ict. That is what the addicts wilJ ! 

be paying for what started out\\1,~e pure heroin costing $3,500 ':;t:" 

at its source in Europe.""" , . 
In financing these operations, it is 'c\rl~~omary for a person 1 

buying a large quantity of drugs to advanc~'~qme of the money I 
to the source of supply because the latter does ')\w.t,.want to take ,I 
the financial risk all by himself. Thus, a portion >'Ofthe funds ! 
necessary to buy the drugs is paid in advance of oelltif,rl' In 'I 

-. "Pure" her(lin generally refers to a purity of between 85 to 100%. .' l 
t "Bundles" and "loads" refer to 25 bags of heroin. A "half-load" generally':{ 

means a, quantity (If 15 bags. ' ; 1 
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that way, if the shipment is lost, the financial loss is absorbed 
to some extent by both sides of the operation. If shipment is 
safely made, the balance is then paid. 

Organized crime figures financing narcotics transactions do 
not rely on a (Oebtor's credit rating when they advance funds. 
Narcotics dealers know that these loans have to be repaid, or 
else. Dramatic testimony on this point was given by the· District 
Attorney of Queens County, Thomas Mackell, who described 
a "contract" for murder on a pusher who fell behind in his 
payments to organized crime narcotics financiers: 

"By MR. FISCH: 

Q. Mr. Mackell, one area that this Commission has 
been looking- into has been the role of organized 
crime in the field of narcotics. 
Can you tell us what your experience .has found? Is 
organized crime very much involved in the narcotics 
traffic, based upon what you have seen in your own 

, County? ' 

A. Yes, in our own County. 
We have one particular case where a contract for a 
hit was put out, because a pusher in one of the areas 
of Queens has failed to repay certain loans that· he . 
made to people on a higher level in organized crime, 
and because of his failure to repay these sums of 
money, we had a tap that indicated that somebody 
s:lid, '0. K., you can knock him off.' 
And . t!te two i??~viduals actually went out looking 
for thIS lad, vlSltmg pub after pub, trying to catch 
up, and finally when our people, who were tailing 
hIm, were made, they came up on the two people 
who were out on the trail and they were loaded for 
bear. We made the arrests. 

Q. These were organized crime figures, is that right? 

A. Yes, indeed they were. From another borough, too. 

Q. SO you found that very direct involvement-, -when . 
you say 'a hit,' so we know what you are talking 
about,-you are talking about a contract for murder. 

A. That is correct. 
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Q. And you have heard this during the. course of a: legal 
tap? ' 

A. Yes, authorized tap." (1543-4) 

The role and extent of organized crime's involvement in 
the. narcotics traffic can be seen by reviewing narcotic cases 
made by federal law enforcement officials over the past deca.de. 
Prosecutions and convictions obtained in merely the Southern 
District of New York read like a "who's who" of organized crime 
and include members of virtually every crime family opemt
ling in the New York area. The "Boss ,of all Bosses," V~to 
Genovese, died in jail while serving time on a federal narcotIcs 
case. Other high-ranking crime family figures convicted of 
narcotics crimes in the Southern District include Natale Evo~a, 
"Caporegime" of the Bonanno Family (convicted January \ 30, 
1960); John Ormento, "Caporegime~' of the Lucchese Family 
(convicted June 25, 1960); Thomas Mancuso, "Caporegime" 
of the Gambino Family (convicted March 26, 1969) ; and, a host 
of "soldiers," and "Family" members, including Sam, Accardi 
(Genovese Family); Carmine Galante ,,{Bonanno Family); 
Joseph Valachi (Genovese Family); ~aIvatore ManeIi(Luc
chese Family); Michael Sedotto (Gambino Family); Vincent 
Mauro (Genovese Family); Peter Barata (Gambino Family) ; 
Anthony Mancuso (Lucchese Family); Arnold Romano '('Gam." 
bino Family); Steven Grammauta (Gambino Family),; Joseph 
Lopi (Genovese Family); Joseph Armone (Gambino Faniily); 
and many others. 

, J) 

IV. ARRESTS BY NEW YORK CITY POI/ICE ·FOR 
NARCOTIC CRIMES (1968.1970) , 

. , ~ 

A. Narcotic Cri,r,nes De/ined 

As indicated above, the New York City Police Depal,'tment 
is the local police agency enforcing' the state narcotic laws in 
New Y ()rk City. It is the .police department's function to' con
duct investigations,' respond to, complaints of violatiol}~ and 
arrest rhe perpetrators. After a defendant is arrested, the ar
resting' officer executes a complaint and testifies during the 
various stages of pro$ecution. 
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Under state. law, * na,rcotic crimes, basically fall il;1to two 
major categories: sale Bnd/or possession of 'narcotics. Every 
sale, regardless of the quantity involved, is a felon:y. The ra
tionale behind this is a simple one: .an individuar trafficking 
in drugs is doing so in a calculated, business-li~e way in order 
to make a pr~fit. The sale of up to eight ounces of narcotics 
is a. Class C Felony, punishable. by ,a maximum jail term of 
fifteen years. If the quantity sold is more than eight hut less 
than sixteen ounces, the crime is a Class B Felony, carrying 
a 25-year maximum term. Finally, the sale of sixteen ou~ces 
or more is a Class A Felony, punishable by life imprisonment. 

With regard to possession of narcotics, the same philosophy 
applies. The quantity involved is deemed to reveal the de
fendant's criminal intent and importance. Possession of less 
than % ounce is a misdemeanor, on the theory that such an 
amount may be designed for the individual's own use. By the 
same token, one found in possession of ovel' % ounce is pre
sumed to possess such for the purpose of sale, and hence js 
,"held by the law to be committing a felony (Class D); As' in 
'th"e',9ase of sales, the quantity of drugs possessed determines 
the grade of tile felony and possible maximum sentence. 

In addition to these two basic crimes (sale and possession), ** 
the Penal Law prohibits the possession of hypodermic needles 
and syringes and makes such possession (without a prescrip
tion) a misdemeanor. Another misdemeanor is the crime of 
loitering for the purpose of using drugs. This last charge is 
typically lodged against a group of addicts who might be 
fo:und, for example, congregating in a park o1;'the hallway of 
a building. It is the lowest type of narcotics misdemeanor ,and 
usually follows police action against persons found ina "shoot-, 
ing gallery"twhen addicts, often in response to complaints by 
storekeepers or other citizens, are "scooped up" by the police 
in order to get them off the streets . 

• Unless noted otherwise, the facts stated herein are as of the time' of the 
Commission's public hearing. Following the Commission's investigation and publlic 
hearing, legislation, drafted and proposed by the Commission' was enacted whi()h 
~xpanded the criminal laws dealing with narcotics. This is dealt wilh at p. 295 
mIra.. 

uThe definition of narcotic crimes cited above was that involving hemin, 
cocaine and morphine, commonly called "hard drugs." Although the tetms 
"narcotics" and "hard drugs" are used synonymously throughout this replort, 
they refer only to heroin and such other nal'cotics; -, 

t Places where 'addicts inject themselves with narcotics. 
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B. Arrests by the New York City Police Depa~"tment 
(1968.1970) 

The following chart* lists the number of narcotic' ~rrests 
made by the New, York City Police Department duripg ,the 
three-year period of 1968 through 1970. These figures, sup
plied' by the Police Department, cover arrests by the entire 
Department, not only the Narcotics Division. 

NARCOTICS ARRESTS 

BY 

NEW YORK CJ.TY POLICE 

f.l!Mf!;.1970} 

}Qb& ' 

Possession • '. • . . • • • • • • • • • 6,OVI& 
Sale ... : . ',' •.. ! • • • • • • • • • 3,528 

Total' Felonies ...... 9,626 

MISDEMEANOR AmtES,!;S 

Possession .•...•..•••••. 12,802 
Drug Loitering .•••...•.• 1,'/19 

, ., ** 3,145 
Total Misdemeanors • • 17,666 

TOTALS ............... ' 27,292 

4,864 

1969 

9,741 
5,690 

15,431 

19,747 

13,304 
33,051 

48,482 
= 

" 

' " 1970 

.. 116;219 
10,580 
'26,799 

" ; 

, 
25,680 

" 20,369 
. 46,049 

' 721848 " , 
"; . .= 

The arrest figures on this chart are broken down into, Feiony 
and ,Misdemeanor catQgories, and then further subClivid,ed to 
indicate the type of crime (sale or possession) irivolved.,'!' 

, '.fhefirst impression one gets from these nguresis one of 
tremendous activity, growing at an enormou.s pace' froni year 
to year. Thus, the number of felony arrests for narcotic 'crimes 

'" Commission ExhibH #4 at the public hearing. 
**Drug loitering was classified as a violation until Oct. 1, 1968 when it 'was 

changed to a misdemeanor. " : :' ':; 

NOTE: 
(1) Misdemeanors accounted for 64.7% (1968), 68.2% (1969) and,63.2%(970) 

, , 'of all narcotics arrests. ' ' 
, (2)' Dnig loitering cases accouuted for 40:3% (1969) and 44.2% (1970) of all 

misde'meanorarrests. ' , ", ' 
(3) Artests for sale of narcotics accounted for 26.8% (1968), 36.9% .. (1969) 

and 39.5% (1970) of all felony arrests. 
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'rose from 9,626 in 1968 to 15,431 the next year, and, then 
leaped to 26,799., '. ; " 

The total number of misdemeanor narcotic arrests also,.sky~ 
rocketed-, annually from 17,666 (1968) to 33,051 (19(59,) to 
46,049 (197Q)~ r , 

The number of all narcotic arrests, felony and" :rni&de·, 
mean'ors, .shdwed an increase from 27,292 in 1968 to 48~482 
in 1969;, and 72,848 in 1970.. . 

These, figures ate the statistics which appear in the, ,news
papers and are usually accompanied by a press release from 
the public relations office of the Police Department or Mayor's 
office, proudly publicizing the city's fight against the drug 
traffic. However, as impressive as these burgeoning arrest fig
ures ap~r, they are quite misleading if presented tq, Hortray 
effective law enforcement work in narcotics. For arrests are 
only the' beginning of the process and the disposition of these 
arrests clearly evidence how badly the city police have fail~d 
in 'their: battle against the narcotics traffic. However,~efore 
turnirig. t()the disposition of these. cases, an analysis of the 
type of cases represented by these figures shows some very 
basic deficiencies in this police effort., 

In 1~8, 64.7% of all narcotics arrests were misdemea~or 
arrests; for the possession of small quantities of drugs or hy'., 
podermic needles, and drug loitering. This peroentage re
mained fairly consistent over the next two years, rising to 
68.2% in 1969 and then back to 63.2% in 1970. Further
more, these; misdemeanor arrests included a large number of 
drug, l?ireripg cases, which are the' 10't'T~st type of narcotics 
arl'estand }Vhich are almost always Jwn out of court. In 
1969, 40.3% of all misdemeanor arrest~ were drug loitering 
cases and this percentage rose to 44.2% inI970.* 

Turning to felony narcotic arrests; the chart reveals an'in
teresting and steady rise in the number and percentage of ar
rests for sales of narcotics. Whereas26.8% of felony arrests 
in 19,68 co~sisted of arrests for seIJing drugs, this percentage 
was alIDost: 40% of all felonies in'1970. The significance' of 
thisfll;ct is that any sale, regardless, of the quantity of drugs 
involved, is a felony under state law. Therefore, an arrest of 
an ad~ict "selling"t a $5 hag of heroin to another addict. is . " ; .' , . ;. " 

'" ~o Percent~ge ~sgive~ for 1968 because.in that year, drug loitering wa~ 
claSSlfi~ :~s a ;nolatIon until October 1, when It was changed to a misdemeanor. 

t One need not even sell the drug to be in violation of the Penal Law section 
which also p!'Ohibits giving it to a second party. ' 
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a felony arrest even though the amount of nal'coti'cs contained 
in that glassine envelope is infinitesimal. Indeed, aswil! 'be 
shown later, the Narcotics Division was doing exactly· that, 
arresting addicts and charging them with the felony charge 
of sale of drugs even though'theaverage such 'sale consis.ted 
of one glassine envelope containing one or perhaps two gra.ins 
of the ~ost highly adulterated heroin (626). The average 
purity of this heroin ra~ged from 4% to 12%, andwhen one 
futther donsiders that there are 437 grains in one ounce;' ar
rests for selling one grain of this type of heroin can hardly 
be expected to have any impact on the illicit narcoticsttaffid. 

Having discussed the low level. type of narcotic' arrests 
being. made, a look at what happened after arrest is perhaps 
even more shocking. A review of court records' was. made by 
Commission staff members to determine how theBe cases fal'ed 
in court. 
. With regard to the misdemeanor. of possessIon, the follow .. 
ing chart reveals the story for 1968 and 1969, the last two 
years for which complete figures were available. . ,. 

DISPOSITION OF rdISDEMEANOR-POSSESSION ARRESTS 

NEW YORK CRIMINAL COURT 

1968 and 1969 

~ 

Dismissals 
Total By On Motion Acquittals Dismissals 

Disposit;pns fudge olDA . and 
(Domada) Atiquittals 

1968 ...... 11,264 3,296 3,527 458 7,281 

6,823 (61%) (64.6%) 

1969 ..... 15,876 5,789 3,761 679 .10,229 

9,550 (61%) (64.4%) 

(The discrepancy between the number of arrests listed in 
the ch~ut on p. 40, and these figures is .. due to the lag in court 
dispositions, since arrests in one year may riOt be disposed 
of the same year.) . 
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In both 1968 and 19.69, 61% of all misdemeanor arrests 
for possession of small quantities of drugs (or hypodermic 
needles) were dismissed by the judge upon motion of the 
assistant district attorney or by defense counsel. This indicates 
that these ca~s- were so poorly made by the police as to be 
lacking the n~ssary legal and evidentiary requirements to 
be deemed sufficient in law to even present for trial. If one 
also takes into account the acquittals after trial, the figure of 
"lost'; cases in these misdemeanor possession arrests was 
64.6% in 1968 and 64.4% in 1969. 

The dismissal rate of arrests for drug loitering was eyi:m 
more startling. Based upon the Commission'.s review' of c(;mrt 
records and conversations with District Attorneys, members 
of their staff and court personnel, the dismissal rate. of 'drug 
loitering 'cases was found to he approximately 90%~Wmore. 
As a matter of fact, the waste of time and manpower in pro
cessing these cases so disturbed one District Attorney, Fr~nk 
S. Hogan of New York County"that he contacted other prose
.cutora. in New York City and arranged fora conference"in 
mid·1970 with police officials to discuss this very matter. In 
spite of their promise to review the police policy of mflkip,g 
these .meaningless bulk arrelSts, drug loitering cases cpntinued 
to clog court calendars and add ~o the congestion of the courts. 

A graphic illustration of the history of such cases' j~ one 
COIDlty can be seen from the following chart, labeled "Disposi
tion of' Drug Loitering Arrests (New York County-1970)." 
This chart* contains the exact number of such cases arraigned 
in Criminal Court during every month of 1970, and what, hap
pened to these cases. In a significant number of these arrests, 
the Assistant District Attorney in the complaint room on 
examination.of what the police produced, did not even 6r'der 
a complaint drawn. Further, in alarge,.nurnber of those cases 
where complaints were ordered, they were. ~ismissed on' mo
tion of the Assistant District Atto~neit ~ssigned to the" trial 
part. 

'" Commission Exhibit #6 ~t the public heilring. 
. .. 

. , 
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DISPOSITION OF DRUG LOITERING ARRESTS 

(NEW YORK COUNTY-1970) 

DOMADA 
NCO (Dismissed 
(No on NCO 

complaint Motion 01 &, 
1970 Arraigned Ordered) Asst.DA) DOMADA 

Jan. 744 406 227 633 
Feb. 11836 rn3 52 825 
March .... 913 572 301 873 
April 971 622 228 850, 
May ...... , 597 470 100 570 
Juno .... -.. 605 472 97 569 

Totale (1st 4,666 3,a;t5 1,005 4,320 
6 months) (92'.6%) 

July 571 431 103 534 
Aug ....... 715 528 162 690 
Sept .•.•... 626 456 161 617 
Oct. .....•. 463 316 116 432 
Nov. ••• II' 512 392 99 491 
Dec .. . ' ..... 525 390 120 510 

Totals (2d 3,412 2,513 761 3,274 
6 months) (95.9%) 

Totals 8,078 5,828 1,766 7,594 
1970 (?4%) -- -- = 

Thus, out of 8,078 such cases arraigned during the twelve 
months of 1970 in New York County, 7,594 or 94% were dis
missed either on motion of the Assistant District Attorney, or 
without a complaint being drawn. The history .of drug loiter
ing cases in other counties was basically the same as the ex
pedence in Manhattan. The District Attorneys of the Bronx 
and Queens testified that in their counties, about 90% of such 
arrests are dismissed at arraignment (1252; 1570), a figure 
which also held true for Kings County, and the District At
torney of Richmond stated that as far as he knew, he never 
had a conviction in his county for drug loitering (1294). 

Thus, drug loitering easel) certainly represented all extra
ordinary waste of time .on the part of everyone concerned. 

The low level type of arrests effected by the. Police Depart
ment initially, plus the high rate of dismissals, is sufficient 
evidence of the futility of the entire law enforcement effort. 

J , 
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Yet this still does not show the entire dire picture. The Com:mis~ 
sionalso examined what sentences were imposed in thos~ small 
percentage of cases which resulted in convictions. 

Still sticking to the misdemeanor arrests, the Commission 
found that in 1968 and 1969,approximately 31 % of all mis
demeanorcon£Ctions resulted in non.jail sentences (54). These 
were sentences of fines, probation, conditional and uncondi
tional discharges. The Commission then reviewed the jail sen
tences which were imposed . in misdemeanor cases and found 
that for both 1968 and 1969, between 88%-90% of the jail 
sentences were for less than six months. In 1968, 62 % received 
sentences of up to 90 days, while the figure in 1969 was 67% 
(54) . 

Turning to. felony narcotic arrests, the Commission found 
similar results. It should be noted that felonies are the most 
serious of crimes theoretically involving the more important 
criminal defendants. 

Felony dispositions were reviewed by the Commission in the 
following three ways: 

( a) A review was made of felony narcotic ca~es which were 
brought into the Criminal Courts ·of New York City. This 
examination revealed that in 1968, over one-third of all felony 
narcotic cases were dismissed in Criminal Court on motion of 
the District Attorney or the defendant, and in 1969, that figure 
rose to ov~r 36%, These did not include cases held over for 
consideration by Grand Juries. 

(b) 'The Commission requested the Narcotics Division 
(NARCO) of the New York City Police Department to prepare 
a summary of fe~onyarrests they made, together with the dis
positions. We made this request to determine how well this 
special branch of the Police Department, whose efforts are 
devoted exclusively to narcotics, succeeded in their lawen
forcement efforts. The other figures cited above included 
arrests made by all members of the Police Department as well 
as NARCO, and we wanted to see if the record of this special 
narcotics division was any better. 

The summary submitted by NARCO contained the results of 
2,899 cases disposed of during the period June 1969 to March 
26, 1971. These cases were selected by NARCO as repre
sentative of their over-all :record. The summary showed that 
1,069 of these 2,899 dispositions resulted in dismissal a dis
missal rate of 36.9%. It should be further noted th~t there 
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exists within NARCO, a Special Unit known as the Special 
Investigation Unit. These men are ostensibly hand-picked hy 
NARCO commanders for assignment to this "elite" unit, which 
is charged with concentrating on the upper echel()ns jn the 
narcotics traffic, i.e. organized c.rime figures and other "major 
violators." The Commission also requested that SIU submit 
figures showing their record of felony arrests and dispositions. 
The figures they submitted showed that there was a total of 473 
arrests during 1969 and 1970 combined, of which 262 cases 
were pending. With regard to the completed cases for which 
they were able to furnish dispositions, there were 78 convic
tions and 134 dismissals, i.e. 63.2% of the arrests by SIU 
during this period resulted in dismissals. 

(0) The C{)mmission also examined felony arrests which 
were disposed of through reduction to lesser charges by the 
prosecutors. This process is known as "plea bargaining," and 
is dealt with in greater detail in the section "The Prosecutors 
and the Courts'~ at page 221 infra. However, some mention of 
this procedure is appropriate in this section since it relates to 
the overall law enforcement result. 

The Commission found that a high number of felony arrests 
Were reduced to misdemeanors as a result of agreement be
tween the prosecutors and defendants. In 1968, 90% of nar
cotic felony indictments resulted in ~'convictions" and in 1969, 
the figure was 88%. However, these "convictions" were for 
tlle most part ilie result of pleas, and a high percentage were 
pleas to misdemeanors. Thus, in both 1968 and 1969, 99% 
of iliese "convictions" were obtained by plea. With respect to 
the ultimate crime to which these felony defendants entered 
pleas, the records of Supreme . Court disclose that in 1968, 
1645 of 2493 defendants were sentenced for misdemeanors, or 
66%. This figure was the averagefor all five counties. In 1969, 
ilie percentage of felony defendants who pleaded to misde
meanors was 52.2%. 

Based upon the statistics standing alone, the Commission 
could only conclude fhat the narcotics. law enforcement effort 
by ilie police of New York Ci.ty was a failure, aAd a monu
mental waste of time, money and. manpower. Th(j evidence was 
clear and compelling that the police effort was \ directed at ilie 
lowest type of street violator, the addict, and that this police 
work was having no appreciable effect upon ilie narcotics 
traffic in New York City. The quantity of narcotics and hard 
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drugs available on the streets of New York City was prac
tically unlimited, and the illicit heroin traffic appeared to be 
running rampant. Those who wert' arrested were o~te,~ back. on 
the street before the arresting ·officer got there. ThIS ~'~VOIVIllg 
door" of nar90tics law enforcement was demorah~Illg ilie 
police, Hooding ilie streets .with pushers and narcotIcs, and 
terrifying the citizens of the CIty.. . 

The reasons for this breakdown III law enforcement were 
disclosed at the Commission's public hearing, and -are discussed 
in the following chapters. 

V. THE NARCOTICS DIVISION (NARCO) OF THE 
NEW YORK. CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT 

The major local police responsibility.for enforcing the n~r· 
cotics laws in New York City resides WIth ilie New York CIty 
Police Deparil11ent. While theoretically every police officer is 
charged with making arrests f~r drug violations ~e ob~e;,:es, 
ilie bulk of iliis effort is exerCIsed by the NarcotIcs DIVISIOn 
(NARCO). This Division is a separate unit within the Detec
tive Division, and specializes in narcotics investigations and 
enforcement. The men assigned to NARCO devote their exclu
sive attention to this very difficult and important police work. 

A. Organization 

At ilie time· of the Commission's public hearing in April 
1971, there were 782 men assigned to the Narcotics Division. 
Following is a chart depicting the organizational structure of 
NARCO as of that time: 
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NARCO is commanded by a Deputy Chief Inspector. * The 
position of Planning Officer is a new one, created in early 
1971. It is the Planning Officer's function to assess the pro
gr~ms and operations of the Division and m~ke appropriate 
recommendations- for improvements. Another new development 
in NARCO was the establishment, in August of 1970; of an 
"Internal Investigation" Section which was charged with in
ternal corruption investigations involving. NARCO personnel 
(1582). The Enforcement Aide is the link between the Com
manding Officer and the' field units and coordinates the activi
ties of the latter. The Administrative Aide, as the name implies, 
handles clerical and other administrative duties. Finally, the 
Headquarters Unit, which oversees the activities of men as
signed to the Special Investigation Unit (SIU) and the Under
cover Unit. 

As noted on the chart, the Chy of New York is divided 
into six geographical Narcotics. Districts, each commanded by 
a NARCO Captain: (1) Manhattan South, (2) Manhattan 
North, (3) Bronx, (4) Brooklyn South and Richmond, (5) 
Queens and (6) Brooklyn North. With the exception of Man
hattan North, which has two, each Narcotics District has one 
"field group" assigned to it; This decentralization is designed 
to distribute experienced arid highly trained narcotics police 
officers throughout all five boroughs of the cjty. The Field 
Groups consist of numerous teams of patr.olmen and detectives, 
under the supervision of superior officers, i.e., sergeants and 
lieutenants. These field men are the battlefield tro()ps, who are 
out every day in the streets of the city, making arrests for 
drug crimes and investigating citizen complaints about illicit 
narcotics activity. . . 

The Undercover Unit consists of officers whose duties are 
performed in an undercover capacity and whose identities are 
not revealed. When NARCO field officers wish to investigate 
allegations of individuals selling narcotics,they will turn to the 
Undercover Unit for assistance. An uridercover agent will . be 
assigned to them and will attempt to purchase drugs from the 
alleged drug pusher~ If . the undercover agent, posing as an 
addict, is successful in making one Dr two "huys" from the 
pusher, the latter will then be arrested by the officers of the 
field team to whom the undercover agent is assigned, and under 

* John P. McCahey was Commanding Officer at the time of tJle Commission's 
public hearing. 
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whose ohservationthe sale was made. These undercover agents 
will generally make no arrests themselves in order not to expose 
their identities. 

The Special Investigation Unit (SIU) 1s\·~e most specialized 
unit within NARCO. The men come from we field groups and 
are ostensibly selected 01\ the basis of superior performanGe 
and exceptional' skill". The function .of SIU is to concentrate on 
the upper echelon naI'cotics criminals, the organized crime 
figures and major violators. SIU is therefore the most im
portantunitperforming narcotics police work in the entire 
Police Department .. 

B. TiteHistoryoJNARCO 

In 1914, a "Narcotics Squad" was organized within the 
New York City Police Department as a specialized unit as
signed to the ,enforcement of the narcotic drug laws. At its 
inception, it consisted of 16 Detectives under the command. of 
a Lieutenant. This "Narcotics Squad" was the genesis of. the 
Narcotics Division (NARCO). 

When the Commission commenced its public hearing on 
April 5, 1971, NARCO h,ad developed into the largest single 
component ·of the Detective Division, with a total force of 782 
men. , 

The growth of this highly important police unit proceeded 
at a modest pace and in an orderly fashion until June of 
1969 .. From January 1, 1965 to June 1, 1969, a period of 
four and one·half years, NARCO grew slowly from 212 to 
273 men. During the month'of.June 1969, however, there 
was an ,engrmous infusion of over'200new men into this unit. 
Thus, by July 1, 1969,.NARCO had 47q,men. 

In June 1969, over 200 police officers \Ve:r::~ suddenly thrown 
into the Narcotics Division man indiscriminate and frantic 
fashion. These men were taken out of indi'~iq:ual precincts 
and other commands, including TPF (Tactical Pat;l'ol Force), 
Plainclothes Identification Unit and the Photo Section. Some 
of the men involved were notified by telephone messRg~ in the 
early hours of the mQrning that they were to report at' 8 A.M. 

to the Narcotics Division. Such assignments came to be'known 
within the Department as "the midnight transfers." The Lieu-
teliant who commanded SIU recalled the transfers: .• 
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"Q. Did you ever hear of the midnight transfers? 
A; That's right. That's part of the same thing, where 

I'm talking here, of course. When I'm talking and 
say 200 and 400, you'll have to go by-

Q. You are just giving figures? ' 
A. But that is the midnight transfer. 

* * * 
. A. Somebody did mention it once, later on. There was 

a transfer at midnight. . 

Q. Men were caned up at one, two, three o'clock in the 
morning-tomolTow report to Narcotics? 

A. Right. 

Q. This was very unusual, wasn't it? 

A. Right. 

Q. Did you ever see it done before, in all your experi
ence in the Police Department? 

A. Never." (Pr. H. 1131-2) 

The men selected in this fashion were not only denied the 
normal advance notice of such an important change of assign
ment, but, more significantly, received no special training 
for this 'new work. The speed with which these transfers were 
made left no .time for assigning sufficient sergeants to NARCO 
to'. supervise these new men. The ratio of patrolmen to ser
gea\Ilts became as large as 40 to 1 in some NARCO commands. 

This quick inflation of NARCO was also reflected in a 
doubling of its most sensitive UIlit, the Special Investigation 
Unit (SIU) which went from 43 men on JUDe I, 1969 to 88 
men by July 1,1969. 

As noted earlier, SIU is the most important and most sensi
tive narcotics unit in the entire New York City P.olice Depart. 
ment. Its men are the "crack" troops, who are theoretically 
hand-picked after close and careful analysis of past per
formance, integrity, aptitude and special talents. SIU work 
requires a different type of expertise than work in the field 
groups and, for that reason, the process for selecting men 
for SIU has traditionally been more painstaking. 
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Therefore, the doubling of SIU from 43 to 88 men in June 
1969 was particu:1arly disturbing. The head of SIU, Lieu
tenant John Egan, testified at the public hearing that he and 
his immediate superior, Captain Daniel Tange, who com
manded the Headquarters Unit of NARCO*, both were op
posed to this action (689). Lieutenant Egan testified that for 
men to be put into SIU in such great numbers and at one time 
"with no knowledge of their capabilities" was "an evil" (Pr. 
H. 1133-4). Although his superior agreed, the increase in 
SIU was ordered and took place: 

"Q. Has its [SIU] growth been a regular steady evolu
tionary process, with men normally selected from the 
field unitsartd placed in there

l
! as the need arises? 

A. When you say 'a steady process/ no. r wouldn't 
say that, no. There was a time when it was increased. 

Q. Can you tell us at what time it was increased? 
A. Some time prior to, or about June of 1969. 

Q. Under what circumstances was it increased, sir? 
A. The circumstances of the-Jncrease, at that time there 

was a different Commanding Officer and going back 
again, taking it to the full context,-rememher I am _ 
talking now, when r came· in that was in September 
of 1968? and when I am talking about June, or prior 
to that time, I might be talking into maybe April or 
May of 1969,-there came a time when the Com
manding Officer just in a conversation to me said 
that they are looking to expand this unit. 
'They' were never identified to me. 
r llad my own impressions, but there was a period 
then when it was no longer talked about, and then 
prior to that, say, maybe a month or two late~ 
mayl)e a month-I'm not sure of the exact time-
it came up at a discussion, and there was an increase 
in it, the unit was started to be increased in June of 
1969." (682-3) 

Lieutenant Egan testified that he was informed by Captain 
Tange that SIU was going to be increased to about 100 men 

... Ser _ Organizational Chart, p. 48 sltpra. The Headquarters Unit supervises 
the work of sru and the Urtdercover Unit. 
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(681) ~ but that Captain l'ange said hi'! w~ted to keep the 
number down to 75 .. 85 men., 

Egan testified that he warned Tange that the proposed in
crease was dangerous, and although all NARCO Commanders 
agreed, they had,)lo choice: 

"Q. Is there any r~son why you had to increase it in one 
large bt:i~J<:? 

A. Not that I know of. No. 

Q. Apparently he said that it had to be done. 

A. That's right. 

Q. Is that right? 
A. That's right. 

Q. Andpe was the headquatters unit Commander? Is 
that right? 

A. That's right. (686) 

* * * 
Q. Was it clear to you that this increase had to take 

place quickly and around this period of time in 
June? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Around June of 1969? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And so you had to take the best that you could get 
within a short period of time? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. All right. I think this meant, did it not, that you had 
no true knowledge of the men's capabilities, since 
you were limited as to time? 

A. Yes, sir." (691) 

Captain Tange confirmed these events when he testified at 
a private hearing: 

"A. For the majority of my time there, I was working 
wit.1t twenty to thirty-three men. Now, shortly before 
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I left, I did increase it to ility and I worked with 
fifty. However,-I don't know the dates. SID was 
?xp~nded. I w~s told to expand SIU. They wanted 
ImtIally for me to expand it to one hundred men. 
I said this is not workable. I originally asked to 
have it work with fifty. I felt fifty was a good com
pact unit to 'Work with where we could get maximum 
val~e out o~ the men. But I was told, well, we got 
to ~ncrease I.t to seventy-five and now we are going 
t~ I~cre~se It up to one hundred. I fought this. I 
dldn t ~mk the~e were one hundred good men there. 
There IS one thmg to have good informers and have 
good information in going out in the street and 
grabbing a junkie !ielling junk on the street or loiter
ing, but I· didn't feel, that there were that many good 
men left. I felt tJIere was a tremendous turnover in 
Narcotics a~d the !flen there that had the knowledge , 
to work on the hIgher level of· narcotics were not 
there and I didn't feel there was enough talent in 
the field squads any more. They were all ne'..' men 
and they didn't have the sources of information I 
tried- . 

* * * 
Let me just bring this p~int up: Later on the size 
of the Narcotics Bureau was increased or, rather, 
~IU wa~ br~ught up to about eighty men, and at this 
tIme, w~th eIghty men signed up there, there was an 
e~phasIs and a pressure put on to produce. And 
u4ter I left, the men were told as far as I know 
t?at they had to make-you k~ow, they wanted-' 
lIke they wanted quarter ounce collars, they wanted 
~al~ ounce collars, they wanted arrests made to 
JustIfy the fact that there was that amount of men 
~p there .because the Narcotics Bureau expanded to 
l~ke, I thmk, about seven hundred men or something 
lIke that. 

So fro~ what I can see, there was, you know, an 
emphaSIS pl~ced on geuing on the sheet, so to speak. 
Now, they dId continue to make good cases upthere 
but the cases that were made were made by the me~ 
that I brought up there, and these were a handful of 
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men that conthiued to make the cases, and these men. {~. , 
were there when I was there. These are the men that 
I was able to retain, that had the source of informa-
tion . 

. From wha\1 could see,· there is just a half a dozen 
guys or so that carried SID for the whole time, even 
after I left when there was· eighty men there. A~d 
the rest of the men never should hilve been up there 
to begin with because they didn't have that kind of' 
mind, the information nor ambition to make the ar-. 
rests." .(Pr. H. 1241-2; 1245) . 

Captain Tange, therefore, confirmed that both he, as Com
mander of the Headquarters Unit, as well as Lieutenant Egan, 
the Commander of SIU, were opposed to what happened in 
June 1969. He was then asked whether his superior, the Com
manding Officer of the entire Narcotics Division, differed 
with him and Lieutenant Egan and felt that SID should. be 
enlarged: ' 

"A. No. He said, 'We are going to have to expand it.' 

Q. Did he' feel that it should be expanded? 

A. No. He agreed with me. He asked me, you know,
in other words, he agreed that it should be expanded 
to whatever I thought it should be expanded· to. I 
tolq him-as a matter of fact, I wrote a request 
myself requesting that SIU be expanded to fifty men. 
I explained why. I explained how it would operate 
with fifty men, but I never requested myself that it 
be expanded past fifty. 

Q. Was it afthe strength of fifty that he said they wanted 
to expand it to one hundred or in the neighborhood 
of one hundred? 

A. Yes. 

Q. At that point it was about fifty? 

A. I think it was about fifty atthat point. 

Q. At that point, when it was fifty, how many men did 
you feel it should have? 

A. Fifty." (Pr. H. 1251) 
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Captain Tange was then asked why this expansion took 
place if he, Lieutenant Egan and the NARCO Commander 
all opposed it. Restated tltathe was present at meetings with 
a representative of the Mayor's office who felt that NARCO's 
"effectiveness" 'might he 'improved with additional men (Pr. 
H.1254). ' , . 

Captain Tange was asked whether, at such meeting, he had 
pointed out that SIU,needed equipment in order to do a better 
job and how serio~s these equipment shortages were: ;. 

',,' 

"A. Yes. This was: the whole-right. Now 1. remem:ner:" 
I told him that, you know, we are operating with 
antiquated equipment. We had. 'to depend on the 
Federal Bureau of Narcotics every time we needed a 
radio. We needed equipment. We were in desperate 
shape equipment-wise. I think we gave him a list. 
Probably Renahansigned it, but I made up a list of 
equipment that I needed, of-you know, I can't-I 
don't remember the figure, but it was probably like 
$100,000 worth of stuff. I, don't remember what it 
was, but it was' mainly radios, you know, radios, a 
base station to oPerate out of, things like that, right. 

* * *. 

Do abetter job. Now, in your judgment, at that time, 
what did the Narcotics Divis'ion need most, equip~ 
ment? 

A. Equipment. 

* * * < 

Q. SO there was no doubt in anyone's mind when that 
mee~ing was over that the Narcotics Division's num. ," 
ber one need was equipment, cOJ,'rect? 

A. Right, right, right." (Pr. H. 1255.7) 
.;: 

,/ 

Captain Tange was asked how the meeting ended, i,alid what 
the results were: .' 

"Q. How did you leave it after that meeting?,,,.,,.,,,:!" " 

A. Thai he would do everything he couldt'! do rememh~r 
-tlte equipment was primary. I!e"~aid he would do 
everything he could to get the lj;i-bney to get us equip. 
ment, something to this effe~~;" that this was:the first 
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thing he would do, he),rp1:l1d get the m:~J,le'Y' to getJo.,/,~;F~";;> 
us the equipment·,:;i;'/",d,:r", J";i~~I;jY!' 

Q. Did you ever ge~/fhe equipme,?t';:twhile YO~t;Jtfifei:e 
there: (-:,.: ,.,;1: .",::< _t~'{f.~\{!,'tit' 

A. No, SIr, I neyer dld.;{:,,' 
.,~ I, ,:" 'ii' l" 

Q. Were ani"more men put into the .s~~d after th~se 
events YOU have described, the meetmg? " J 

A. Yes, they were. 

Q. How many mm.t1 men? 
A. Well, upwards of fifty men, I guess, were ·added 

eventually, and an additional fifty men. 

* * * 
Q. Did the increase of SIU exceed by number the m· 

crease you felt was most desirable? 

A. Yes. 

:.;~Q. In other words, did ~ey enlarg~ it b~yond what you 
feltwould be.an effectIve operatmg umt? .. '. 

: :r;;,:i1!f~;:·:;:.,,: ~ 

}J.,i~Yes:" (Pr. H. 1264; 1266) 
.~f. • 

.,tl
' At the time of the Commission's public hearing in ,.April 

),: 191I/'SIU had not received the equipment but still needed 
.' Je'de;perately, and was still operating with antiquated equip

"C'ment. This is discussed at pp .. ~.in.fra.> . 
,What SIU did get was what Hdidnot need, ~ large influx 

6f men . who were not suited 'for assignmentto this ,highly 
. sensitive unit. The fears of the' SIU head, Lie~tenant Egan, 

and his own superiors, unfortunately, proved correct. 
Prior tobis appearance althe public :hearing, Lieutenant 

Egan furnished ,the Comlllission .~ list ()f the forty-four men 
who were thrown into SIU in June 1969, and what happened 
,to them. He was. questi~:n.ed about ,this when he testified on 
April 8, 1971: '. " 

"By MR. FISCH: .' 

Q. j have a Copy, Lieutenant, so that if you wiUper. 
haps look.afit while Hook at my copy-

A .. Right. 
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Q. -and see whether my arithmetic is correct. 
. 'You have men coming in at two periods of time: 

The first assignment date into SIU was June 4, 1969? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And, sir, will you add the total number of men who 
came in during that period? 

A. Seventeen, sir. 

Q. Do you also have on it, right alongside there is an 
assignment date to SIU, a column marked 'Present 
Status,' which indicates where they .are today? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And can you tell me, sir, how many of the seventeen 
who came in on June 4, 1969 are still in SIU? 

A. Nine, sir. 

Q. SO nine remained and eight went out, is that right? 
A. That's right, sir. 

Q. About half? 
A. Right, sir. 

Q. Now do you have after a little space another group 
of mti. ~'!ho were assigned to SIU on June 26th of 
the same year? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Would you do the same thing for me; Lieutenant? 
Will you . add how many went in and then Jet us 
see what happens to them? I Ii 

A. Yes, twenty~seven. 

Q. How many are still in SID, Lieutenant? 
A. Fourteen, is that right? 

Q. That is what I h.ave; those are my figures. 
So you have a total, Lieutenant, of fotty"four men 
coming in in June of 1969, and twenty.one being 
removed subsequently to that? 

A. Right. 

* * * 
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Q. Why did you get rid of these men? 
A. Becaus:;; they were given an opportunity to prove 

themselves up there, and, as I say, the purpose up 
there is to be able to carry out long term investiga. 
tions on mator violators, not only long term, short 
term-whatever amount it was-and they didn't 
feel they had the capability, so I recommended on 
an evaluation, when it came time for some of them 
to be-not that there was-they could have been 
goodmen, good detectives-

Q. They were not cut out for SIU? 
A. Exact1y~ I felt it. Right. 

Q. What you and your superior officer tried to avoid 
happened,-.-m fact, that men came in who had no 
business coming in and you got rid ,of them. 

A. Yes. I would agree with you. That's right." (693.5) 

In ad.dition to the lack of ability these nien demonstrated, 
a number of thebe forty·four men were subjects of investigation 
involving corruption; one was arrested for extortion and upon 
conviction was sentenced to a prison term. . 

c. The Field Units 

As not,ed above, the strict enforcement ,of the narcotics laws 
is the prime responsibility of the NARCO field units which 
are spread out throughout the city. These are the "front·line 
troops" who make the arrests 'of narcotics violators for the 
illegal' possession and sale of drugs. Members of these Field 
Units comprise approximately 70% of NARCO, and if an 
officer does well in a field group, he will be recommended 
by his commander for- transfer to SIU. Being selected for 
SIU is a desirable assignment for such .mep .because it not 
only means a better chance for promoiion~ but also an escape 
from the oppression of "the numbers game." . 

The Quota System, 07 "Numbers Game" 

Men in the field units are evaluated on a regular basis 11 
their superior officers. Since the greatest number ofNARCO 
officers are patrolmen, they are in competition with each other 
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in striving to become Detectives. Within the New York City 
Police Department, the measure of an officer's performance 
is, to a great extent, the number of arrests or "collars" that 
he has made. While an officer's "productivity" is certainly .. ~ 
one valid criterion for gauging his efforts and work, it shouldj 
not, however, be the sole or governing test. It would appear ' 
obvious that arrests should be examined and evaluated by the 
importance of the defendants and whether the arrests lead , 
to convictions. Thus, the NARCO police officer with a record l 
of 25 arrests of addict-pushers, whose 25 cases result in 25 
dismissals, should not be regarded as a shining example of 
effective police work. Furthermore, he should not receive a 
higher evaluation than his fellow NARCO officer who made ; .~ 
only 10 arrests during the same period, but whose arrests 
resulted in convictions and involved significant drug traffickers. 
While these points seem elementary, this was not NARCO's 
policy. The policy that prevailed waS to require a certain num
ber of felony "collars~' per month from each member of the 
field units. These arrests were not followed up to see whether 
they led to convictions, nor was the Hquality" of the arrests 
examined insofar as the· identity and importance of the de
f end ant was concerned. Men were required to meet this quota 
so religiously that they were not excused when on vacation 
or even while on special assignment. One NARCO patrolman 
who testified at the public hearing ,explained what this meant to 
him: 

"Q. Now, while you were in the Narcotics Division, Pa~ 
troltnan M, were you told anything about the number 
of arrests you were required to make per month? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Can you tell us what that requirement was? 
A. Four felony collars. 

Q. Four felony collars? 
A. That's correct. 

Q. Was this the minimum, in other words? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Who told you about that and how was it expressed 
to you? 

A. The bosses in the office meetings, and so forth. 
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Q. When you say bosses, you are talking about your 
superior officers? 

A. That's correct. 

Q Was it said more than once and regularly, as a matter . r 
of fact? \ 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Openly? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Now, did you particularly have ,any prohlems in meet-
ing that minimum or that quota? 

A. I did, yes. 

Q. Can you explain why? 
A. I was on several special assignments, vacation and 

so forth~ and naturally my arrests dropped off. 

Q. When you say special assignments, can you tell us 
what they were? 

A. I was in the Hippie Squad for a couple of months 
checking-this is a separate thing, checking on a 
major violator for about a month, vacations, school
ing for narcotics for three weeks. 

Q. While you were away you were away on official 
.(>,oli~e duty, were you no!? 

A. That's correct. 

Q. During this time you were on other assignments are 
. you saying that· you were still somehow required to 

make that same n.umber of arrests? 
A. You would be expected to make . it up in future 

months. They took a calendar every six months and 
at the end of the six months you were required to 
have four collars a month. 

Q. SO if you were away, for example, for three months 
on a special assignment, performing police functions, 
i~ a sense, you owed them twelve felony collars, is 
that right? 

A. Yes_ 
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Q. While you were on vacation were you also accumu
lating this debt of four felony arrests per month? 

A. Yes, you are expected to make it up either before 
you went on yacationo~ when you came back. 

Q. Are you talking about four convictions per month? 
A. No, four arrests. 

Q. Was any consideration given ,or shown or demon
strated to convictions, or was it purely arrests and 
numbers? 

A. J t'~,t arrests. 

* * * 
Q. Were you ever told what would happen jf you did 

not keep up this quota of four arrests per month? 
A. They would send us back to uniform or patrol. 

Q. Were you specifically told that? 
A. Yes." (535.7) 

Many other witnesses described the "numbers game" or 
quota system at hoth private and public hearings. (Pr. H. 
202; Pro H. 399; Pro H.619; Pro H. 993; 741). They testified 
that they were told of this requirement hy Sergeants, as well 
as officers of higher rank including Captains ( 470; Pro H. 
1736). 'TIiey also testi,fied that they were threatened with 
transfer if this quota was not met (4P10; 229; 260; Pro H. 
1738). . 

It was clear that the imposed quota related solely to arrests, 
and that the disposition of the arrests was irrelevant: 

"Q. When we speak of the quota system, are we talking of 
arrests or arrests followed by convictions? 

A. We are spooking only of arrests, 110t convictions. 

Q; III other words, a man will get credit for his .arrest 
regardless of Whether the Cast) is dismissed? 

A. Yes, sir, that is correct. 

Q. Will he get credit for a felony arrest regardless of 
whether 01" not it is reduced to a misdemeanor? 

A. That is also correct." (470) 

:""""'.("M;"M~~:>~~~~~~~ 1,.": '._1; , .,-! .16_$ WIt ~11!! 8, AI 4' 1M ,.-::2;:, _"~-,--,... . 

This "numbers game" is not a recent phenoinenon. One 
NARCO Lieutenant with 28 years of experience in the New 
York City Police Department, testified t?at the ~epartI?~nt 
has traditionally cited arrest figures as eVIde?ce of It~ activIty 
ina particular law enforcement field. Thus, If a publIc outcry 
were to be made about gambling and .the police were ques
tioned abou.t their anti-gambling efforts, the Depar~ment would 
show that they've made more gambling ,arrests • thIs ye~r th~n 
last, twice as many as. three years ago, etc. As ~escr~bed III 

an earlier section of this report however, the arrest IS only 
the start of the criminal justice system, and arr/~sts not lead
ing to convictions and subsequently to meaningful sentences, 
by themselves, accomplish nothing. . . . 

In narcotics law enforcement, the New York CIty Pollee 
Department once paid a "h~unty" to its ~ARCO officers f~r 
narcotics arrests. The practIce was descrIbed at the publIc 
Ilearing by a former NARCO officer, who served in the Nar-

I, ,cotics Division during 1967: 

1·;;~'Q· SO, you say your expense account was related to the 
" arrests? 
J A. Yes. 

Q. Was it a regular dollar-

A. Yes. Ten dollars for a felony and $5 for ,a misde
meanor. 

Q. Was there a limit per month? 

A. No, there wasn't, No, there wasn't, hut the highest 
you can go was $100 for your expenses. 

Q. This is what I mean, you can make arrests totalling 
up to $100 a month? ' 

A. You can make X amount of arrests, but your expense 
account would come to $100. 

Q. Was this something you were informed of officially, 
and was this official Police Department' policy of 
the Narcotics Division while you were in the Nar
cotics Division? 

A. It was a regular practice. (226.7) 

* * * 
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Q. Now did this expense allowance relate purely to ar
rests regardless of dispositions? 

A. ltdid. 

Q. In other words, if you made a felony arrest you 
received Xnumher of dollars regardless of whether 
or not that felony was reduced to a misdemeanor? 

A. Yes, that it correct. 

Q. And regardless of whether that case was thrown out 
of court? ' 

A. Yes, that is correct. 

Q. Was it a numbers gam~? 
A. Aquota game is whitt itwas. 

Q. Can you explain what that quota game was? 

A. They would post the amount of arrests that each 
patrolman had for a month. It was like a psycho
logical thing, to keep right in there pitching. 

Q. Were you l'ight in there pitching? 

A. You wanted to stay with the squad, make your ex
penses, and you wanted to make your arrests. 

The Chairman: When you say keep tight in there 
pitching, you mean keep right in there pitching, mak. 
ing arrests? 

The Witness : Yes. 

Q. Was a~lything ever said that if men did not keep up 
with the average of fellow officers they may be trans
ferred out? 

A. That was the policy. 
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ticular g~~graphical jurisdictions, it was a fact~r very muc~ 

j in the ~n~dsof every NARCO officer. In practIcal terms, It 
I meant tij~y" had to watch the calendar as well as, the streets, l because Il~y' ,the end of every month they had to have the re-
j quired 114'~~ber of "collars." . 
1, r, r 

·1 "Q. Do~~ this nhmbers game affect the type of arrests 
' . .1 that~tmen make? 
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A. Y~~bt certainly does. 

Q. ,E~plain that, please. 
k;it means that someone has to go to jail, an addict 
.' is the one that goes to jail and not the main pusher. 

Q. Is this because the men feel they don't have time to 
work on the major pushers? 

A. Yes they certainly don't have the time to work on 
the~ajor pushers." (471) 

Other NARCO officers expressed the same bitterness over 
not being able to do an adequate job because they had to pro
duce a stated number of arrests per month, regardless of the 
low level of the violator. As one officer put it, "So far as the 
Department is concerned, they just want you to go out there 
and make as many arrests as you can" (Pl'. H. 178). When 
the Commission asked the men for their recommendations, the 
f oll()wing was a typical response: 

"A. Yes,I do. I think they should stop playing the num
bers game with the arrests and that if you are going 
to investigate narcotics, then you should have a free 
hand and you should be able to spend more time on 
a particular investigation. ,,' 

Q. That was the policy? 
A. Yes." (228-9) 
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If this investigation requires three months, I think 
you should spend three months on it and not have 
the pressure of still having to come in with four, 
five arrests, whatever it is . 
I think you should devote your time to this one in
vestigation, clear it up, make a good case out of it, 
a case that will stick whereby you'll have a convic
tion, no doubt about it, follow the thing right through. The effect of the "numbers game" upon ·the men a:ti~iripting J 

to enforce the narcotics laws was disastrous. Alth~'9gh the ~ 
quota varied§Hghtly from one NARCOgroup to.:'another, J 
depending upo:ifthe incidence of the illicit traffic i!~l: the par- Ii 
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Q. Cases ,that would require large scale investigation, 
I take it, would be of higher level distributors? 
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A. Yes. I say you start with someone small and keep oU' 

working on the same thing. Any information that 
you get, you follow it through. You get one lead, 
you, follow jt, you get another lead, you follow it. 
Some will die, some might go right on through. You 
don't know unless you follow the whole thing to the 
end. 

Q. As the climate in Narco exists right now, would you 
say that large scale or long time investigations of 
this nature are not encouraged? ' 

A. Not on our level. •.. " (Pr. H. 506) 

AnotherNARCO oHicer, Patrolman M, testified about the 
frustration he and his fellow officers experienced, and how 
the defendants they were arresting viewed this police effort: 

"Q. Did you find while you Y1.~re in the Narcotics Divi
sion for fifteen months that you were making a dent 
in the narcotics traffic? Did you feel that you were 
accomplishing anything ? 

A. No, not really. 

Q. Can you explain why? 
A. MO$tly because the people you come in contact with 

to arrest are mostly street pushers or apartment 
pushers who are junkies themselves, and you arrest 
them, take them to court, there is always two or 
three, other junkies th.at would he willing to take 
their place on the street. 

Q. During the fifteen morithsthat you were making ar.
rests, are you saying that most of the arrests were 
junkies? 

A. Yes.' 

* * * 
By MR. FISCH: 

Q. Were they in a sense almost laughing at you and 
yout fellow officers for what you were doing? 

A. Yes, I would say so, yes. 

Q. Now is there any reason why you were making this 
type of low level arrest and why yeu were not making 
hetter arrests? 
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A. I think this reverts hack to the number of arrests 
that we had to do each month, it was fairly easy to 
pick these people up off the street or get a search war· 
rant and go to their apartments. ' 

Q. In other wor;ds this was the-fir~t of all, you had no 
time to do any better. Is that a faIr statement?, ' 

A. Yes. I would say so, yes. 

Q. These were the easiest arrests that you could make? 

A. Yes. 

Q. If you did not make this type of ~rrest, as you indi
cated earlier, the threat was that you would be back 
in uniform? ' 

A. If you didn't get four coUars a month, yes. 

Q. Would it be fair to describe, as has been done before, 
this ~ntil'e operation as a revolving door. process? 

A. I would say so, yes." (538-41) 

One witness at the public hearing was a NARCO Sergeant 
in charge of a Brooklyn Group. This witness; who has since 
been promoted to Lieutenant, was quite candid when ques
tioned about the deficience.; of the narcotics police effort in 
his own' command, and the factors behind some of the short
comings: 

"Q. Do you find your men or the men under your. cOm
mand making what you would consider a sufficient 
amount of large seizures? 

A. No, sir. I don't. 

Q. Is there any reason why they don't? 

A. Quite frankly, they are probably trying to' keep 
abreast of one another in the numbers game: At the 
end of the year or twice a yeaI' they get evaluated' 
on the a~ount of arrests they make. 

Q. Do they also ,get evaluated on the type of arrests 
they make? 

A. Yes,. they do, hut I think the main factor is the amount 
of arrests. 

* * * 
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Q. When you evaluate do you consider the number of 
arrests, type of arrests or both? 

A. If it were up to me I would strictly put more 
emphasis on the quality of the arrests rather than 
the quantity. 

Q. Other than the pressure the men may feel among 
themselves to compete in number of arrests is there 
any deterring factoJ;' which inhibits them from making 
more seizures or making seizures from people further 
up on hierarchy of narcotic distribution? 

A. The type of arrest you are referring to requires quite 
·a lot of time and effort which these men are not about 
to put in if they are about to keep up a fairly substan
tial arrest record in numbers. They don't have the 
time to do it." (Pr. H. 1677.8) 

The witness went on to say that if the men were, relieved of 
the pressure of their monthly quotas, they could make "quality" 
arrests (Pr. H. 1678-9). ' 

Patrolman Frank Serpico, who has since been promoted 
to Detective, stated the problem quite succinctly when he testi
fied at a private hearing: 

"~ . . I. would like to explain an atmosphere that I 
feel exists. 

Q. Go ahead. 

A. That is, among the men. 
The attitude is that they want us to make four felony 
collars a month. How do they expect us to make 
quality arrests if they put a number over our heads? 
And so the attitude is they just grab anything that 
they. can, t~ get it o? the record, and actually don't 
p:ut In the. tIme that It requires to develop an investi
gation that would lead to a sort of an arrest of conse
quence." (Pr. H. 601) 

Serpic? also· exp~ailled ho~ the quota. system prevents men 
from gettIng to the hIgher-ups In the narcotics trade: . 
"Q. I tl th s not . Ie eory, or should not the theory of arrests 

,allld then having your defendant turn be that he i~ 
g6ing to lead you to the next level of violator? Should 
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that not be the way that works? In other words, if 
you arrest a man-

A. Yes, I follow you: This is thf:l theory they gave you in 
the Police Academy, as you start at the bottom lead
ing up to tl1}Hop, 

\ 

Q. Has it worked that way? 

A. No. 

'Wh ? Q. ynot. . 
A. As I said, this is the general attitude of the narcotics 

officers is that how can you ,possibly do this, when 
they want quantity. And, therefore, you are not " 
allowed the time to develop these arrests. 

Q. SO that you're leading to more arrests of the same 
level? 

A. Yes." (Pr. 'H. 618) 

On this point of NARCO officers making the easiest felony 
arrests possible, it will he recalled that the sale of any quant~ty 
of heroin constitutes a felony. Thus, the arrest of an addIct 
selling a single bag of heroin containing a single grain of 
highly adulterated heroin will count towards the quota of 
felony arrests. And this is exactly what has happened: NARCO 
officers have arrested the easy targets, the" addicts. This is 
graphically described in Section E, infra. 

In addition to the futility of police effort and waste of time 
and manpower which this numbers' game ha~ meant, it has also 
led to the corruption of NARCO officers, and the planting of 
narcotics on persons ill order to effect arrests. This is discussed 
in detail at pages 122.207, infra; 

Training and Supervision 

Over the last several years, many of the men assigned to 
NARCO came from Plainclothes Units of the Detective Divi
sion. This was particularly so with the extraordinary jnfusion 
of men in and around June 1969, as well' as in other years. 
Although wOl·k in plainclothes does not preclude arrests for 
violations of the narcotic laws; most of that unit's work is in 
the fields of gambling and other vice violations, including 
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prostifution and . violations of the alcoholic heverage.!controI 
laws. . . . '. : 

The .Commission found Utat; .men.{lssigned to NARCO were .1 

not sufficiently trained in llarc~tics work. Generally, whateverl 
narcotics trainmg' they did receive lasted for .a·short .p1t~iod of ! 1 
time and often da.ted hack to their original PoHce Academy I 
tTainip,g. A number ofNARCO officers admitted .that they did ] 
not feel adequate to the joh because of insufficient ~rainingl 
(230; Pr. H. 191). '. ;,1 

In addition to shortcomings in training~ the supervision of { 
NARCO officers was woefully deficient. Not only was. there 
an a~ute' shortage of sergeants to supervise the 800 NARCO 
men> but the few sergeants assigned to NARCO were. them
selves . without any experien'ce in narcotics work. There were 
similar shortages of experienced lieutenants and captains: 

Aso£' February 1, 1971, there was a total of 36. 'sergeants 
in the Narcotics Division, eight of whom were assigned to 
NARCO after the Commission commenced its investigatic;m. Of 
these 36, only four men had any pri'or experience in narcotics 
work. , .... .., " 
. ,With r~gard to o.thel~ commanding person.nel, there was a 
total of seven lieutenants and seven captains jn NAI1CO .~s :of 
February 1, 1971. N:>ne of the lieutenants or captains ·had·ever 
worked in narcotics law enforcement prior to being, assigned 
to command responsibilities in NARCO. One example of ,Ute 
background of such command personnel was the lieutenant 
who, in September of 1968, was assigned to head the highly 
sensitive and important SIU .. This lieutenant was questimu~d at 
the public !Jearing about the make-up of SIU and, h.~~J own 
hackgrOlmr in the Police Department: ',.:' , 

"Q. Then,· 1e men in SIU, ·of course, are, therefore; sup.t / 
posed to be the best trained' and most experic'n'ced 
narcotic officers, isn't that correct? 

A. That is what they are picked' for, right. On their 
merits. 

Q. In other words! experts among the experts? 

A. They are the hest of the best, right. 

't" 

Q. And normally would you select; sir, for SIU, men' 
who have proven their talents and experience in the .:, 
field?·~· , 
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A. Exactly.' 
Q: All right. Sir, can you tell us prior to hea~ing SIU; 

what was your assignment in the Department. 
A I; was in the Statistical and Records Bureau, Com·. 

. manding O{llcer of the Statistical and Records Bu-
I'Can. 

Q. All right. Sir, had you had any pr~or expe;ienhce in 
narcotics law enforcement before bemg put m c arge 
of SIU? 

A. No, sir." (681) 

The lack of sergeants was particularly serions because it 
mean~ that men were not under effective control or supervis~on. 
One sergeant, who was assigned to NA~CO fron: the ~~ctIcal 
Patrol Force in May 1970, had no prIOr ~xpenence}n nar· 
cotics I'and only a 3.day narcotics instructIOn course at the 
P'()lic~ Academy about four or five years after join'ing the 
Department (Pr. H .. 2600). He received ~o special training in 
narcotics before bemg asked to snperVIse NARCO officers 
(Pr. H. ~600). In- his field unit, there were, four sergeants 
regularly assigned: 

"Q. S~ i~ terms of practical, realistic assignments, would 
y:u say that you had four rather than five men who 
were there regularly? 

A. Yes~ sir. 

Q. And h~w many men, during the ~me that ther~ ~ere 
four sergeants, did you have under your supervIsIon? 

A. Well, during that periqd, there were from no t~ lIS, 
12(hn'eil, somewhere in that area. . . 

Q. What do you consider to be an efficient, effective num,: 
ber of men under one sergeant? 

A. Effective span of control? 

Q. Yes. 
A. It .varies with different factors. 

Q. Well, i~ Narcotics? 
A. In this particular area an· effective span of control 

I don't think would he any more than ten." (2602.3) 
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Although he felt that the maximum numher of men. under 
one sergeant should not exceed ten, in his own command, each 
sergeant was responsible for the supervision of hetween 27' to 
30 officers. What this meant to the officers was explained hy 
one of the patrolmen assigned to this uhjt: 

"Q. All right. Patrolman M, can you tell us whether in 
the group in which you operated there was any re
quirement that a Sergeant supervisor accompany you 
and officers during the execution of a search warrant? 

A. Yes, there was. 

Q. Did that create any problems within your group? 
A. Only the fact that you had to more. or less make an 

appointment with them, with the Sergeants to go and . 
get a search warrant. 

Q. You suid yOU more or lese: had to make an appoint
ment. 

A. Yes. 

Q. Why was that? 
A. There was only three or four Sergeants, and there 

was 115 different men working, and, according to 
the manpower, if several teams took a search warrant 
you couldIl't be in more than one place at one time. 

Q. You said there were 115 officers? 
A. Yes, I believe so. 

Q. And about three Sergeants? 
A. Yes. 

Q. r think you described it hasically as an appointment 
system almost, is that right? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Is that an efficient way to operate, if youh8vea war
rant and you are sitting on a place, you cannot alway.s 
accurately predict when the narcotics are going to He 
;u the apartment, or when the defendant you are 
looking for is going to be there with the narcotics is 
that right? ' . 

A. That is correct. You have to base it upon information 
that you receive." (548·50) 
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The Sergeant was asked about this "appointment system" 
and how it affects the police effort: 

"Q. Now, you have a requirement within the Department, 
or at least within your unit, that a sergeant accom
pany men . ~lIring the execution of a search warrant, 

\ 

A. Yes. That's the house rules we apply. 

Q. Does that mean that for a man who wanted to execute 
a warrant that, basically, he had to make an appoint
ment with the sergeant to be available at a certain 
time? 

.A .. ~f~/ he would because there are so many people and 
... we do work extensively with warrants so that the 

sergeant must be present and see which warrants are 
ripe for the picking at that particular point. You 
would have to make an appointment in order to meet 
the requirements of the unit, which calls for a ser
geant being present. 

Q. Do youthirik that is realistic, if a man has a warrant 
and he . is sitting on a place and he has an appoint. 
ment with a sergeant at 8:00 o'clock at night and he 
sees some very heavy action at 5:00 o'clock in the 
afternoon? 

A. Do I think it is realistic? No. I think it inhibits the 
investigative ability of the officer and the team. Per· 
haps you could eliminate that with additional ser· 
geants, supervisory personnel." (Pr. H. 2604-5) 

Another obvious danger created by inadequate supervision 
and control is the problem of corruption. If a man is confident 
that his work is not being 'Watched nor his arrests monitored, 
it is an invitation to possible wrongdoing, One example of how 
gross this inadequate control proved to be was described at 
the public hearing. It involved three arrests made by members 
of the field -group to which the sergeant quoted above was 
assigned, Indeed, the sergeant accompanied six other police 
officers on the execution of a search warrant which led to these 
three arrests, and the seizure of 14 oz. of heroin. The arresting 
officer's police report reflected that he had charged the three 
defendants with Felonious Possession of Heroin. Because the 
quantity of heroin exceeded 8 oz., the crime lodged against 
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these-·defendants was for violation of '§~120.220f the·Penal 
Law, a Class B Felony, punishable by a possible term of up to 
25 years in jail. This charge is the second highest felony 
possession case under state law, and the :~trests and seizure 'of 
such a huge quantity of' narcotics wete considered quite a 
feather in the cap oithe arresting officer: Needless to say, he 
also was credited with three felony "collars" towards:h'is re-
quired monthly quota of four.. , _ '. 

On March 15, 1971, almost two months. after these arrests 
and ~e seizure of 14 oz. of heroin,the sergeant referred to 
above was questioned at a private hearing. He was asked, 
among other things, the disposition of these three aJ,"rests. The 
sergeant did not know. He di~ not know what in fact did'happen 
-. that the case of one of the threedef:endants had been trans
ferred to Family Conrt because of his. youth. Moreover, the 
day after the raid, the arresting officer went to court and filed 
an affidavit charging the remaining two defendants vl)q·~ drug 
loitering, the lowest type of misdemeanor. 'Both cases were 
dismissed. The arresting officer's explanation, when questioned 
at a private hearing, was that he could not connect any Qf the 
defendants with the narcotics which he claimed was found on 
the Boor under a dresser. He further stated that he did not 
expect the felony charges to stick,but he wanted credit for 
felony arrests because of the quota system. Furthermore he 
was confident that because of the lack of supervision, his,s~pe
rior officers would not discover the discrepancy. The officer's 
private hearing testimony was read into the record at the public 
hearing: 

"Q. Can you tell me why they were booked on drug 
loitering? 

A. Because, I guess, I could not prove the felonious 
possession charge. As I said before, even· I' knew the 
charge would definitely not stick because of ·the 
reasons I stated and the DA. felt the same way. So 
they were charged with drug loitering instead of 
230.22. ' 

Q. I was surprised when I saw this because I see in . 
that unusual-mentioning the police report-you re- . 
port onc crime and in court I see the complaint. 
charges them with a different 'crime. 
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A. :Well, ,this i~.;~~te normal. Yen! will find this quite. 
·a number of'tunes. .. " 

Q.' Accordi~g to the schern,e of things in_the~epa~e~t, 
you would. )!.ave credIt for three :telomes, IS that 
r~ght? \ 

A. Yes. 
Q. Even though they were arraigned on misdemea,nors' 

which were dismissed? '. 
A. Yes.' 
Q. Did this affect their being booked for felonies when 

you booked them at the station house? 
A. No . 

-, ' 
Q. ~'r.ap'kiy, 'now? . \ 
A. 'No. ,Excuse me. You mean the fact that I get credit 

for three felonies? '.' 

Q. Yes~ -- ... 
A. J wo\ud h~ve to sa} yes. 

; ~ HI'· • ~ . ~ 

Q. In all honesty, the poliee in 'the field units in 'nai'~' 
cOlles .are playing a numbers 'game, isn't that right, 
where they want to remain in the detail withoht,' 

,going into uniform and. they .have to justify their; 
.. presence? . ' ',: 

A. Yes:- You definitely have to justify your existence' -: 
there. 

Q .. And this is something that the superior officers ar~ .. " . 
aware of? 

A. Definitely. 

Q .. "'.' And L~ink this is very significaut. 

, . 
" 

1 
~ 

L~ Q. Do youilli~' that~t any time you,~ouid be. asked 
1.'.1 about ~i$ particular cas led? bDo YOlu think'lyour ser-
t g~~nt ,pr"supervisor wou e like y to ca 1 you in, 

:1 you booked three defendants on three felonies and 
\;f two were dismissed as misdemeanors on the spot? 
;':1 A. No." (72.4) 
fj . \:i Such .shocking ign?rance on the part of supervising officers 

I'.. '.' conc.ernmg., what theIr own men were doing was not limited 

f' 
;" 

. '"'~ - . ~. '-'. ..-
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to the l~l~ld Groups. Asofficets testified at private hearings, 
another at~" of potentialwl"ongdoing because of inadequate 
su?ervision'~M!?,?ontrol began to, ~merge. This area involved 
seIzures of natcQ.t.Jcs by NARCO officers. 

During the C1S$iumission's investigatioIl,. evidence began to 
accumulate indict1~gsignificant discrepancies between the 
amount of narcoticJt~*t?ported to have been seized by arresting 
officers in their origg~a.l police reports, and ,the final .results 
reported by the policet1a,boratory. A certain amount of mathe
matical error was to h~~xpected, and even some exaggeration 
in arrest reports might~~ understood, but the size of the dis
crepancies and the .regul~)~:ity with which they appeared were 
disturbing. The Commissi~\n decided to look further into this 
matter.',~ 

Since it was not practic;~l to do an in-depth study of all sei
zures, the Commission limite~.its iIlquiryto seizures of one pound 
or more made by the SIU, ivJiich was the only NARCO unit en
gaged in that level of narcoilii;~~!3 seizures. A request was made 
to the SIU for a summary Qffi~'.:;all such seizures of heroin and 
cocaine made during 1970,!yyith the dates, names of the de
fendants, addresses where tll\e narcotics was found and the 
amount of narcotics original~l:reported by the arresting officers 
and the final laboratory fin~,ings. The results of this survey 
reached the Commission ju~! days before the' commencement 
of its public hearing on Apq} 5, 1971 and were startling, to 
say the least. Most incredible ?~/j all, perhaps, was the fact that 
these fantastic discrepancies, wH~~h appeared on the face of their 
own records, were. never ,even lr9!iced by SIU supervisors or 
~nyon.e within the Police Deparfii~,~l?t. No one looked, no one 
mVestIgated, no one seemed tocaff,J., A few examples, without 
identifying the defendants or Iisti~~ the dates of the seizures 
are as follows:· ~;, . 

(a) 
(b) 

(0) 

(d) ... 
(0) 

Amount of Narcotics 
listed in Original Report 
5% kilos cocaine 
2% kilos heroin 

8 kilos heroin 

28 kilos heroin 
1 kilo heroin 
8 oz •. cocaine 

<tl 
',~~. Amount Found By 
;~ Laboratory 

165'hz. cocaine 
2 ~lf,& 108 gr. heroin 
10 11~~.6 oz. & 75 gr. cocaine 
%, oz;\'" 47 gr. marijuana 
13* 6i}.heroin 9* oz, Ifo.caine 
17 kilos h~toin 
30 grains 1i~~pin 
% oz. &64gt.< .... marijuana 

In just eight cases where. there were h~ge differences bie
tween the amount reported by the arrestmg officer and the 
laboratory findings, the total discrepancy came to 681M poun~ls 
of heroin and cocaine. It should also be noted that these dl(s
crepancies IepIes~ted only seizures by the. SIU of one poulld 
or more, and did not cover any of the seIzures made by the 

field groups. 

Morale 
The morale of the 'men serving in NARCO was generally 

found t~ be low. There were a number of reasons for this 
condition. One factor contributing to this t'oor morale was 
that many of the patrolmen came to NARCO after ~ number 
of years in plainclothes, and had ex~ected. a promotIon to the 
rank of detective. They regarded theIr aSSIgnment to NARCO 
as a demotion ,and felt almost a sense of betrayal or "double 
cross" by the Department. These men stated tha~ they ~ad 1,een 
given to understand that ,if they performed. l~, p~amc~othe,~ 
and "kept their noseS clean' they would geMh.Yl~~: gold shIeld, 
i.e., become Detectives. * 01;1e such officer'stated:that when he 
was notified of his transfer to NARCO, he felt he had "gotten 
screwed." . 

Being a Detective means mote than additiona~ ray to police 
officers. The "gold shield" represents recogmtI?n. for past 
work and is a symbol of enhanced status both wIthm the De
pa~ent as well as the community. A number of patrolmen, 
when asked for recommendations, suggested that all men who 
performed meritorious duty in NARCO should receive the gold 
shield rank even without the concomitant pay. 

Another financial factor causing this poor morale is that 
NARCO patrolmen perform the work of Detectives but are 
paid as patrolmen. As one officer described it, they are neither 
"fish nor fowl," but in a state of "limbo": 

"By MR. FISCH : 
Q. From what you have seen in the Narcotics Division, 

do you consider the morale among the men to be 
,good? 

A. No. 

... It was put :rather Sllccinctly in these terms by a. N~R~O patrolman: 
I" •• I want to be a detective, and the way to be a detective IS to make an 
arrest reco5d, keep your nose clean, don't bother anybody and do what you 
you are tolt.." (Pr. H. 136) 



,',',: 

" ~ :', ' 

Q. Can you teU me why it;J~'not good? 

A. One of the main tl;lihgs, one of the main heliefs is 
really not connec~e:a with narcotics at all. It's con
nected with pr(lt~ibtion and money.' Aside from the 
~oneythat t!t~f patrolmen aren't getting, anyway, 
l~ S the detectrY!3 money. And you asked me a ques
tIOn hef ore ~Hout heing promised anything. I was 
never promi§~d anything, and I was never told in 
a certai.n amount of time r would be a detective. I 
was happ:r1~0 hecome a' Narcotics cop. because, per
sonanY~.;that s what I wanted. 
Some.?f the men have heen in plain clothes as many 
a~ fOJ1r 'years,whereupon they were promised in
dIrec~1;y they :would b~ a detective, and they were 
se~hto NarcotIcs.'J!te tIme and the trust that is given 
~?;u~hyour super~ors and the amount of power that 
1.~{gIven ~o me as a Narcotics cop is enough for me' 
~fmporartly,not forever. But I am not yearning to 

,get that extra money where • I am going to walk up 
;yand down the street with a sign. 

:;W' The shield is a hig thing. It you don't study to be a 
i'(~' Sergeant, you have to ~o the other way. If you want 

iii" to, study, you are on your own. 

.,' Mr. Eliasberg:* There is a quota system. Under the charter, 
I:he~e can only. he a certain number of detectives in the 
PolIce Department. . 

Q. I heard a patrolman in Narco say,-you tell me 
whether you understand this and whether you agree 
with it-we are neither fish nor fowl, and by that he 
meant that you are doing detective work. 

A. Right. 

* * * 
Q. Number one, what is your reaction or comment about 

that? 
A. About overtime? 

Q. About the remarks I have just made, which I have 
heard from other officel's. 

... M. Elin$berg was the P.B.A. attoJ;ney representing the witness. 
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A. Your first statement was an exact picture of what 
we are like, in a little bit of a limbo .... " (Pr. 
H.132-4) 

Another factor adversely affecting morale is the frustration 
over not being able to doa meaningful job in this Vel"y vital 
area of law enf6rcement. The rea.sons include the quota sys~ 
tern the lack of resources available to the men, and the 
leni~ncy of the 'courts wh~n good cases are made. Many offi
cers decried their inability to follow up leads because they 
didn't have the time to devote to investigations. It was a hit 
and run operation, conSIsting of arrests, and more arrests, 
and always at the lowest level of the .ladder •. Men realized they 
were accomplishing nothing, but they had to compete to stay 
in the unit. When opportunities existed to work up the ladder 
lrom a street level narcotics violator to a more important 
heroin distributor, NARCO men had to make an important 
decision ana the decision was invariably to make the quick , .. 

arrest and not invest too much time: 

"Q. Have you ever come across any situation or circum
stances where you made an arrest which while it 
may not have been premature that you did feel that 
if you sat on the suspect for awhile you, could have 
traced him further up and gotten ·either larger seiz
ures or men or distributors on a higher level? 

A. Very definitely, yes. 

Q. Any reason you didn't do that? 
A. My case load. I have so much work that if's impos

sible to devote a· great deal of attention to anyone 
individual case or defendant. 

* * * 
Q. Do you feel that if more emphasis Were placed on 

a detailed investigation and surveillance that it would 
cut down the street level? 

A. Yes." (Pr. H.1714-5) 

With regard t'o the resources and tools which the men needed 
to do effective work, the Commission discovered serious de
ficiences in the amount of "huy money" available, and major 
shortages of equipment. The "buy money," as its name sug-
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gests, is money for the purchase of narcotics, so that the 
seHer could be arrested for violation of those sections of the 
penal law which make any sale' of heroin, cocaine and similar 
opiate drugs. a .felony. It. is elementary that a man selling 
5 . oz. of heroIn }S a more lmportant figure than the individual 
selling one glassine bag, and that efforts should be CG:'::.Jn
trated at the ~'ounce men" rather than the street pushers who 
deal in bags. However, in order f01; an undercover NARCO 
agent to make such "buys" he has to have the purchase price. 
The men in NARCO learned very soon that the Department 
was not going to m.ake any suc~ money available, and they 
therefore were r~strlcted to. dealIng .with addict-pushers from 
~hom tJ.tey c?uld huy. $5 hags. Thtf extent of this deficiency 
IS descnh~d In .depth In a late~ section, hut it is appropriate 
here to CIte thIS problem as It relates to the attitude and 
morale of the NARCO personnel. It is not difficult to under. 
sta~d the fe~1ing. of frustration of the following men who 
testllied on thIS pomt: 

~' ... there are times when we were held up because 
the undercover did not have the money at the time. 
Like we called down the office and they said no 
we qon't have our buy money, so we would c~i 
the meet and we would go out and make some 01.. 
servations for something else." (Pr. H. 178) (Em. 
phasis added) 

Also, 

" ... The higgest sale is usually a hundle or two. 
We don't have the' money to go out and buy ounces. 

Q, Does that present a prohlem for you? 

A. Of cOUrse. Where am I going to get $1,000 to go 
out and buy some stuff? I don't have that kind of 
money, neither do my partners. And in order to go 
through the Police Department, it's a big deal. They 
just don't give it to you, they have nO. funds for it." 
(Pr. H. 1025) 

The other resources, hesides money, which were not avail. 
able. to the .men were primarily equipmem items. This was 
particularly felt by the SIU which engaged in surveillances 
and l~ngthy investigations. Their "antiquated" equipment and 
unhellevable shortages of the most hasic tool\s were a shocking 
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disclosure of the Commission's public hearing. These shortages 
are discussed in the next section which is devoted to the 
SIU. 

Lack 0/ CoordiFtion 

As noted earlier, the NARCO Division consists of seven 
Field Groups distributed throughout the city, plus the Under
cover Unit and SIU. Although the field teams have geographi· 
cal assignments, such jurisdictional divisions do not exist in 
the narcotics traffic, and it is recognized that a person pur
chasing narcotics in the Bronx may. bring).t to Brooklyn for 
adulteration and packaging. He may then sell it there or 
transport it to Manhattan or Queens or back to the Bronx for 
distribution or sale. The question then arises which of the 
NARCO Field Groups sbould work on the case, or whether 
it should be turned over to SIU. These are questions of co
ordination and team work, and it would appear that reason
able and workable ground rules could he established. The 
Commission's investigation, however, found that such cOOl"dina
tion did not exist. 

One NARCO officer stated that the competition between 
the men for "collars" was so fierce, that it produced a "dog 
eat dog" rivalry. Men raced with each other to try to hea t 
the other to the punch. One officer working on nal"cotics cases 
described,the condition, at a private hearing: 

"Q. How would you prevent conducting an investigation 
which might interfere with. an . investigation of the 
same pusher by the Narcotics Division? 

A. 'There is no way. It has happened before. We were 
on investigation. 
In fact, we are on an investigation right now, and 
in the course of it, we have observed the Narcotics 
Division making the same observations as we are. 
I hope they haven't seen us. We have seen them. 

Q. What do' you do in a situation like that? 

A. We try to beat them to the punch .... " (Pr.H. 449-
50) 

The Commission was also informed by Assistant District 
Attorneys heading Narcotics Sections in prosecutors' offices, 
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of cases involving more ,than one borough which'were prejiI
diced hecause of a laCK of coordination. Sometimes the NARCO 
officer in Borough A does not communicate with his counter
parts in Borough B because he does not want to share his 
information with anyone else. Anofuer reason may be his 
unwillingness to sacrifice a sure collar today for a lengthy 
investigation in another borough which may bring him no 
recognition iZf "bread and, butter" terms: "collars" credited 
to his quota a,ccount. A lack of confidence in the integrity of 
unknown fellow officers in another NARCO Unit is still an
other factor. 

This lack of coordination was not only on hol'izontal lines 
in~olving Field Groups in different boroughs, but, was also 
eVldence~ by a la~k of contact between Field ,Groups and 
SID, whICh. was a hIgher command at headquarters level. One 
NARCO field officer described what happened when: he and his 
par~ners made an arrest, and found an address book with in
f~rmation linking ~mrcotics. traffickers in three boroughs. They 
dId not turn the mformatlOn over to SIU, but concentrated 
on the narcotics violators in their own borough: 

". . . Once I thitlk WP. got fifty phone numbers and 
we got all the' names and addresses for the numbers. 
We knew this fifty were all connected with narcotics 
through Queens, Brooklyn and Manhattan. We are 
still working on it haphazardly. If we were to hand 
tbat over to SIU, they would spend approximately 
two years checking th(, e numbers and we know 
this girl knows this guy personally, and they are not 
going to krJow that. They are going' to check it out. 
If we explained this, it would take us months, be
cause it took us months to get it all. We get this 
information in the ~tI'eet, little crumbs from in
formants that don't want to tell you. 

Q. What happened with that? 

A. We made about, I'd say, twenty arrests, out of that 
beginning investigation, and it's gotten to the point 
where one ~f these men tried to contact my partner 
where he hves, went to the gas station where he 
buys gas and asked where he lived. Tried to get to 
him. 
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Of course he is not going to get to him. He did.n't 
even physically get to him •. They were so worrIed 
that we were getting close to this complete plan that 
we were holding back. They all moved, changed 
their phone numbers, changed their addresses. So 
it got to a (point where we just stopped because 
these names and addresses were' no good. Each one 
thought the other one was telling on them, so the 
operation shut down or moved to . another ar~a. 

Q. What happened at that point? 
A. Well, at that point we weren't going to give, it to 

SID because the names and addresses weren t any 
good any more, sO' we let it go .. We made reports 
on the arrests we made. We mentIOned to the bosses 
that each was 'connected to the other. We told them' 
we were going to continue to observe certain places, 
hut when everybody moves and you can't get that one 
key to let you know where the fellow is going, you 
can't continue with the investigation. 

Q. Do you think the. coordination is good between field· 
units and SIU in other Narco Commands? 

A. rve never had any coordination with SIU. 

Q. Never what? 
A. I've never had anything to do with SIU. 

t-:· , 
l" ,\t 
Ii I .f 
1 ~ Q. You .are not answering my question. 
II A. I don't know about anybody else. I never even Ii spoketo anybody in SID. I dOh't know what the othe.,~,.' 
II teams do. I don't know how often they speak to t 1 them or if they cooperate with each other. .' ~'. 
, J Q. What is the feeling? SID is an elite group ?, ".' 
\ i 1.\ A. They are all ghosts. I never saw anybody in'SID.· 

.. ~ 

! \ ... " (Pr. H. 147.9) .. 

Ii This lack of coordination and cooperation pervaded the 
I,,} entire Narcotics Division. Field Groups in ope borough did 

\
'.''' .. , .... 1 not tell fe110w officers in another Field Grollp/what they were 

1 doing, and neither told SID. At the SID level, cases were not 
1"J exchariged on a regular and well·coordinafed basis with Fed-

L~-

,J 

I. 
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era I authorities, and many an inves~igation was aborted be
cause of this petty jealousy, mistrust and competition. The 
only time SIU went to the Federal authorities was when they 
needed Federal equipment and buy money which the New 
York City Police Department denied to its NARCO Division. 

D. The Special Investigations Unit (SIU) 
Equipment Shortages 

One of the most shocking disclosures of the Commission's 
investigation was the incredible lack of basic equipment, 
particularly for SIU. The level of enforcement of the Field 
Groups is the street violator; SIU exists to concentrate on organ
ized crime figures involved in the distribution of large quantities 
of narcotics. It is obvious that it cannot do an effective job unless 
it has the proper tools. 

SIU cases are generally difficult and time-consuming in
vestigations. The targets are important and hence quite sophis
ticated and cagey. These suspects have to be kept under 
observation, followed, and pursued. A proper distance must 
be maintained during automobile surveillance in order to 
avoid detection, and credible "covers" must be used for the 
same reason. Automobiles capable of meeting these standards 
are an absolute must, and it follows that SIU agents follow
ing these crminals must be able to communicate with each 
other from car to car, and with their home base. 

The Commission discovered that SIU was operating with
out these essential resources, and that its equipment was 
antiquated, ineffective and often useless. An analogy might 
be made to a Fire Department being asked to perform its 
fire-fighting functions without ladders or surgeons operating 
without scalpels. 

With regard to automobiles, SIU agents had to usa their 
own vehicles because the Department did not provide any. 
One SIU officer testified, about this problem at a private hear
ing in January 1971. This testimony is quoted,at some length 
because it is typical of the testimony given by other SIU 
officers: 

"Q. [Officer], in surveillances that are conducted in 
connection with official investigations, what automo
biles are available? 

A. We use our own automobiles. 
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Q. What ,automobile do you use now, what do you own 
now? ' 

A. A 1968 Chrysler. 

Q. Prior to tha~ what type of aittomobile did you 
have? \ 

A. A 1966 Fiat. 

Q. And, generally, when you were conductin.g aSU1:",ve,il
lance of major violators, what type of automobIle 
did they drive, generally? 

A. Cadillacs or Buick Electras. 

Q. High powered? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Fast cars? 
A. Yes, sport cars, fast moving sports cars. 

Q. SO the success of a surveillance dthepen,ds i~ p~rt 
upon the-with all due credit to e Ima~matlOn 
and ingenuity and determination of thepoh~e offi
cers-it depends in part, too, upon the eqUIpment 
they' have and the automobiles they drive? 

A. Yes. . . 

Q. Did you find that with your Fiat you were 
. to keep up with some of these cars? 

A. Yes. I couldn't keep up with any of them. 

unable 

Q. Is this so with other p'ol~ce officers,did they com
plain or at least report SImIlar problems? 

A. Well, we discussed the problems of V olkswagens 
keeping up with Cadillacs. (Pl'. H. 1660-2) 

* * * 
Q. Is there' a gasoline allowance that IS provided to 

SIn personnel? 

A. Yes, there is. 
You can use Police Department gas. 

Q. What is the allowance and how much? 

, . 
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A. I don't use it myself, but I think it's 75 gallons 
a month. But I don't want to be quoted because I 
have never used it. 

Q. Why do you not use it? 

A. My car won't work on it. 
It's regular gasoline and it would ruin my vehicle. 

Q. What if you wanted 75 gallons of .high test, any 
way of getting that and having the Department pay 
for it, or are you restricted to just what they have 
got, take it or leave it? 

A. I'm assigned to receive gas in the . Precinct, 
and they don't have high octane gas, they have 
regular gasoline. 

Q. What about things like insurance rates, you, of 
course, pay for your own insurance? 

A. Yes, we do. 

Q. Do you use the automobile in connection with your 
work, is that right? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Does that mean a higher premium is paid? 
A. Yes. When I told the insurance company that I 

would be using my car at work, my rates were in
creased." (Pr. H. 1662-3) 

It is obvious that regular use of their own automobiles 
by the same officers make them easily identified by the sus
pects as police vehicles. Their ineffectiveness from that point 
on is obvious. . 

Perhaps more startling was the discovery by the Commis· 
sion of the communications deficiencies in SID. As of April 
1971, the date of the public hearing, SID officers had no 
base or central radio communications system which permitted 
communication between car and car and with their home base. 
An SID officer tailing a drug dealer had no 2.way radio in 
his car by which he could contact a fellow SID agent in an
other vehicle assigned to the same surveillance. The only 
equipment they had were walkie-talkies which were old and 
which had serious limitations of range and fidelity. If 'contact 
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t d they wished to report to their home.hase; these 
were los, ·an

h 
d t find a workable pay telephone and attempt 

SIU agents a o. .' . . h'" . 
. h NARCO headquarters ;ni that fas IOn. . . 

to;; head of SID was questioned about thIS at the pubhc 

hearing: r- . . 
"Q. And do you follow them by auto~obile on occasIOn? 

A. I would say ninety percent of the tIme. . ; 

Q. First of all, what type of automobiles do you have. 
A. We don't have any departmental.automobiles. Each 

member has his own car. He uses hIS own car. . 

h . s? Q. They have to use t elr own car . 

A. Yes. 
Now how do you communicate from ca~ to car, and 

Q. from car to base, while you are out trymg to follow 
major drug violators? 

A. Very poorly because we only have:-we. only haye 
the hand-it is not· even a hand talkIe. It .IS a walkIe· 
talkie. Approximately we have maybe .thIrty .of them 

. and they are of ancient vintage and III t.aIhng-. the 
men on· occasion when they have-we WIll be lucky 
if ~e get two to' a man, where. it m~ght be a f?ur 
man team, one man might have It. It IS not functIOn-
ing because it is old. 

Q. Do y~u find under certain adverse weather c, mditions 
they are useless? 

A. Most defini.tely .. 

Q. Do you find-' .. . . 
A. Sometimes even without adverse weather condItIons. 

Q. Do you find where you have tall ?uildin~s and 
elevated structures you can't commumcate WIth one 
another? 

A. Then it goes down· to completely zero, you· might 
say. 

Q. Isn't this a shocking statement. of affairs for the 
City of New York, for the SIU umt? 

A. I think that goes without doubt." (710-1) 

·1 
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This offic~r proceeded to describe one investigation where 
he waS out on surveillance with three other men. They were 
in two cars, "sitting half a block away from each other." 
(711) He described what happened when they tried to use 
these walkie·talkies: 

" .•. We could hear them; they couldn't hear us. 
Or vice versa, something else like that. It was rain
ing a little bit. A littl~ bit. It was more than a little 
bit. 
And he couldn't hear us and he kept shouting, 'where 
are you, where are you?' 
So we finally rolled down the window and yelled 
out 'Oh, over here' (indicating). 
So that was the extent of our radios. 

Q. This is today, New York City? 
A. Yes, sir." (712) 

A number of SIU officers described surveillances which 
were lost because of the lack of propel' communications equip
ment. In one case it was the height of the building which 
rendered the· equipment impotent, in :another, it was an ele
vated train structure under which the suspect drove, in an
other, the drug pusher was lost hecause his car entered a 
tunnel and the surveilling officers couldn't contact their· team 
members at the other end. Many hard months of investigation 
and difficult and long hours of work went down the drain and 
important cases were lost because SIU officers were not given 
the proper tools they so desperately needed. 

An officer with two and one-half years -of experience in 
SIU was asked about these walkie-talkies and the problems 
created: 

"Q. The walkie-talkies? 
A. Yes. 

Q. What is the range of that equipment? 
A. It's according to the building structures. If you get 

in downtown Manhattan where there are skyscrapers, 
I would say about a block. If you are in Queens, 
where you might have low buildings, you might 
get a radius .'.of four blocks. Past that it's undis
tinguishable '.vhat the other person is saying . 
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Q. Have you found this to be a serious handicap to 
your investigative efforts? 

A. Yes, I have. (Pr. H. 1648) 

* * * r 
Q. This is what I mean, have thered,bdeen ochcasionds whe~: 

you lost contact because you 1· not ave a aqua 
communication? 

A. Yes. 

Q. About how many such instances? 
A. I would say eight out of ten surveillances. (Pr. H. 1649) 

* * * 
Q. In other words, eighty percent off ththe tim~ whe~: 

you do lose contact it is because 0 . e eqtilpmen . 

A. It's because of the equipment. Now, we may lose 
contact with each other in-maybe one car m,Il end 
up taking ~e ~rson that ~e h~v~ under surveIll~nce 
to his destmatIOn and callmg m the office on a land 
line, a telephone--

Q. Which means getting out of the car and finding a 
telephone, right? 

A. Yes, if you can find one that works, and leaving a 
message in the mailbox where they are located and 
try and hope you get there before the person leaves. 
(Pl'. H. 1650) 

* * * 
Q. By not having this type of communication, does it 

not mean that you have to get closer to your suspect 
and run the risk of being spotted? 

A. Very much so, yes. 

Q. SO as you' indicated earlier, you do not kno~, ev:en 
where you maintain contact, whether you mIght not 
have been observed? 

A. Well, you would have to take chances. that you 
wouldn't ordinarily. Your cars must stay m a close 
radius of each other. Where if you have a radio 

, ., 
;. . 
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where you could comlnunicate maybe inter-borough' 
or even from-even maintain yourself in one borough 
and to be able to communicate, the cars behind you, 
your brother officers, could stay as much as ten 
blocks and the person you have under surveillance 
would never see their car." (Pr. H. 1651) 

The SIU Commander confirmed this officer's charge that 
SIU surveillances and case.s were being lost because SIU did 
not have the equipment it needed. He also was reminded of 
his private hearing testimony when he was asked whether 
SIU was getting any closer to obtaining such equipment it 
had requested for a ,long time: 

"By MR. FISCH: 

Q. I would like to read, if I may, Lieutenant, -': quote, 
a question and answer of your private' hearing on 
this subject. 

'Q. Do you ,know if there is any base radio system in 
the entire Police Department? 
And I am talking about the City Police Department. 

A. I heard there was, a ruriior. I really don't know. 

Q. That is the closest that you have come to it, a 
rumor? 

A. Right.' 

Q. Do'you recall that testimony? 
A. Yes. 

Q. An right. As a result of this antiquated equipment 
-and I believe at your private hearing you said. 
you were living in the dark ages so 'far as equip-
ment is concemed. Do you remember that? , ' 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. As a result of this antiquated equipment, have you 
had occasions regularly where your men .in the field 
lost contact with one another, and lost their sUr-, 
veillances? ' 

A. Yes, sir. Definitely. 

Q. And lost cases? 

aad 

~~<r~ 
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A. A. a result, I :::M::'tJ::~;;"~:;"I~"'1f$"itp~;;i"""'ii">'i!!~\"'ijlltj. 
inference." (718-9) 

During the Lieutenant's testimony, the Commission intr?
duced into evidence copies of prior .requests by SIU f,or. th!S 
radio equipment 'B;8- well as other Items .. The" Comm~S~I?n s 
Chief Counsel rmtd into the record eqUIpment regUIsltIons 
dating back to 1965: 

"By MR. FISCH:, , . 

Q., I requested of Chief McCahey and Lie~tenantEgan 
some background on this and some of the copies of 
their prior requests for equipment. I only asked 
them for requ,ests going back to 1965 01' 1966, ' 
I don't know what I would have found if I had re-
quested requisitions for twenty years ago or ten 
years ago. 
But in 1965, February 9, 1965, from the CO,m
manding Officer to the Chief of Detectives, and, 
of course, from the Chief of Detectives and we had 
Chief Lussen in before, it goes above him to some
one else,-this is a supplemental report re~esting 
equipment. Arid just let me read just the first, p'ara-
graph. Again, it is da,ted February9, 1965. ' 
I quote: 'On )an~ary 27, 1?65 , re~uest was made 
by the undersigned for, speCIal eqUIpment fo~, con
ducting narcotics, investigations. ,Of the m~terIal ~e
quested in the origina.l report, the follo~mg eqUIp; 
ment is urgently reqUIred by the NarcotIcs Bureau. 
And they list six items, automatic ,start tape re-
corders. ' " 
You needed that for what,wire tapping? 

A. Right. 

Q. Dial recorders? 
A. Yes. 

Q. For wire tapping. 
A. Right, sir. 

Q. Twenty two-way, radios on confidential frequency 
in personal automobiles of SIU members. 
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Y o.u still do.n't have that, is that right? 
A. No.. 

Q. Ten units, walkie-talkie radio.s, and one mini£~\n. 
Do. yo.u remeniher that request? 
Well, it is here. 

A. That is back in February o.f

Q. Of 1965. 

A. Realize o.ne thing there, to.o.. The manpo.wer was 
smaller in 1965. 

Q. All right. I appreciate that. 
In o.ther wo.rds, yo.ur needs have increased since 
then? 

A. Right. 

Q. And the do.pe traffic in New Yo.rk has certainly in
creased since then? 

A. It goes witho.ut saying. 

Q. No.w in 196~and I am no.t gIvmg each repo.rt, 
each request-January 13, 1967. Again fro.m the 
Co.mmanding Officer, Narco.tics Bureau to. the Chief 
o.f Detectives, request fo.r equipment, and then at 
the seco.nd page, under the catego.ry base . radio., 
co.nsole and receivers, and it is bro.ken do.wn price
wise-I think the to.tal price at that time lam no.t 
sure-but I think the price has go.ne up since-at 
that time $36,100. 

And let me read so.me very pertinent explanatio.n 
as to. why they needed it. 

'A base radio. co.nso.le and recdvers are abso.lutely 
necessary fo.r the fo.llo.wing reaso.ns: 
a. Co.ordinatio.n o.f an investigatio.n as it pro.gresses 
in all large-scale investigatio.ns, it is imperative that 
there be co.ntinuo.us unimpeded co.mmunicatio.n be
tween car to. car, car to. base, base {>!atio.n to. car, 
men o.n fo.o.t with walkie-talkies to. car, etc~tera. 
b. Supplying o.f instant info.rmatio.n such as auto. 
license verificatio.ns, telepho.ne listings, name checks, 
et cetera. 

. . 
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. An immediate available so.urce o.f manpo.wer fo.r 
~~ergency situatio.ns eQuId be mo.bilized. 
d. At present in o.rder to' effectively co.ndu~t .a large
scale investigatio.n requiring surveIllance It It neces
sary fo.r thisc~mmand to' cal~ .in the ~eder~l Bure~u 
o.f Narco.tics ~n order to' utIlIze theIr radIO equ~p. 
ment. As a result, the Federal B~reau o.~ Narco.tIcs 
must be let in o.n the case. The mstallatlOn o.f QUI' 

o.wn base radio. o.n a co.nfidential f requency w~>uld 
o.bviate this practice.' . 
And that, to.o., is signed by the then Co.mmandmg 
Officer o.f the Narco.tics Divisio.n. 
Let' me ask yo.u this: Do. yo.u still in 197~ find that 
when yo.u have a big case and need thIS type. o.f 
equipment that yo.u have to. g~ do.wn to. o.ther agenCIes, 
the Federal Bureau o.f Narco.tIcs? 

A. Yes, sir." (713-6) 

Also. read .intQ the reco.rd and admitted into.. evide?Ice* ~as 
a co.py o.f the 1966 Annual Repo.rt o.f the New Y o.rk CIty Pol~ce 
Department. In that year, the Department publicly and o.fficially 
anno.unced that NARCO was to. get a car to. car and car to. base 
radio. system. The captio.n Qf that sectiQn Qf the Annual RepQrt 
was titled "Repressing the NarcQtics Plague." It read as 
fo.llQws: 

"A ~!'adiQ repeater relay system Qn ultra high fre
quency is being planned to. prQvide narco.tics detec
tives with cQmmunicatiQn frQm car· to. ear, car to. 
base,PQrtable to. base, and PQ~t~ble to. .car. This 
added equipment will greatly faCII~tate PQ~IC~ .Qpera
tio.ns against the upper echelQns m the IllICIt nar
CQtics trade." 

When the CQmmissiQn first heard that SIU lacked car radiQs, 
it was difficult to. believe. We sPQke to. Qther law enfQrcement 
agencies and they were equally incredulous. They PQinted out 
that such equipment has been used by PQlice departments fQr 
decades and they just eQuId nQt accept the nQtiQn that any 
majo.r po.lice fQrce did nQt have such a cQmmunica~iQns syste~ 
fo.r use in narcQtics investigatio.ns. They were partICularly dIS
tressed to. learn that such equipment was no.t available to. 

* Commission Exhibit # 13. 
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NARCO in view of the undisputed fact that New York City 
serves as the "hard-drug" capital of the United States, and the 
gravity of the city's narcotics problem therefore, demanded a 
maximum police effort. In short, they felt that this deficiency 
was tantamount to handcuffing the police. 

After listening to these comments from informed and. objec
tive law enforcement experts, the Commission decided to 
canvass police departments in other cities throughout the 
United States and ask them what type of communication system 
they were utilizing in their narcotics investigations. We chose 
the larger cities as well a~ smaller locales which were known 
to have a narcotics problem. A short questionnaire and letter 
were sent to 55 police departments on February 22, 1971, and 
by the time our public hearing. commenced on April 5, replies 
had been received from all but four. 

The following questions were asked, among others:. does 
your Police Department have a separate "narcotics unit"; if 
not, how are narcotics investigations conducted; does the nar
cotics unit have its own hase radio·auto communication system 
with 2.way radios; if not, does your Police Department have 
such a communications system . and equipment and is· such 
equipment utilized in narcotics investigation; for how long 
have you had this equipment; if not available, what type of 
communications do you have and what is the range of such 
equ.ipment. 

The l'epli?s from the 51 police departments, located through
out the UnIted States,confirmed what the Commission had 
heard from NARCO officers and other local law enforcement 
groups-the Narcotics Division of the :New York City Police 
Departinent was operating in the dark ages with regard to its 
co~munic~tions .equip~~nt, arid it was theworst,e.quipped nar
cotICS polIce UnIt of. il11 these departments. There. were only 
five other departments of those to whom we wrote which did 
not have such radio equipment available for narcotics work. 
However, these. :five departments were smaner departments 
with an i~finitely smaller narcotics problem. Muteover, their 
other eqlUpment was generally sufficient· for their limited 
~eeds. A breakdow~ of these five departments, without identify
mg them by 'name, lllustrates this point: 

(1) Department A.-The size of the entire poli~e force is 
27:> officers; :~ts N~rcotics. Squad numbers :five men. Although 
neIther the Narcotics UnIt nor the Police Department have 

. . 
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such equipment, handie-talkies are ~tilized in ~~rcotics investi~ 
galions which have a range under IdealcondItlons of five to 
sili:miles. . 

1(2) Department B.-Has 470 men, ~f wh?mfour comprise 
the narcotics squad,.-Neither the narcotICS UnIt nor the depart
ment have such 2-way radio equipment. The department's 
r€iply to the Commission's question concerning what other 
equipment is ~tilize~, in narcotics invest~gation. was "portable 
r~ldios are avaIlable. The department dId not state. the range 
of these radios: 

(3) Department C.-· With a 21-man narcotics squad and 
a 1525-man force utilized walkie-talkies in narcotics investiga
tions. These walkie-talkies were reported to have a range of 
ten to fifteen miles. 

(4) Department D.-Has a 30-miln size Narcotics Unit and 
a 3800-man police force. It appears that the base-radio system 
which the department has is not used in narcotics work, but 
this is not clear from the completed questionnaire. No reply 
is given to the question concerning what equipment is utilized 
in narcotics investigations. 

(5) Department E.-Has a separate II-man narcotics unit. 
There is no base-radio system in the unit or in the 850-man 
department. The question about other equipment was answered 
as follows: "Pack set on same frequenby as other cars-have 
three channels." 

With regard to the remaining 46 police· depaltments which 
returned completed questionnaires, the replies highlight the 
shortcomings of the New York City Police Departm.ent's NARCO 
Division. . 

Five departments have had such equipment for over thirty 
years; five others for over twenty years; and five more for 
over fifteen years. For example-Detroit,with a 37-man NARCO 
Unit and 520()-man police department (16 years); the 6-mitn 
NARCO unit of the 499;man* Tucson,. Arizona Police Depart
ment-· (since 1948); Cleveland, Ohio's Police Department with 
2450 men, 16 of whom comprise the NARCO Squad (15 years) ; 
Newark,New Jersey's 1400-man police· force has had this 
equipment, which is used by its 35-man narcotics unit, since 
1934; and the 259-man Greenboro, North Carolina Police 

* 99 are civilians. 
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Fo~ce w~i~h has no se~arate NARCOunit, has a vice squad 
whICh utilIzes such equIpment in narcotics cases. The depart. 
ment has had this equipment for 35 years. 
. In addition to thi.s disastrous deficiency in radio.communica. 

tIOns, SIU suffered other serious shortages of equipment 
. d t "b " d th . , ma equa e uy money an 0 er resoUrces. The SIU com. 
mander described other equipment problems: ' .. 

"By MR. FISCH: 

Q. 'We are not only talking about the base radio that you 
,need, ~ut. ther.e are many other problems of equip. 
ment wIthin thIS SIU. Isn't that correct? 

A. Yes. True. 

Q. And are th~re occasions sometimes when you want 
to do surveIllances and you want to have a car or 
truck that you can use to wa.t~h a place? 

A. We have to,\go out and ingratiate ourselves with some 
truck rental place and. maybe get it-as the fellows 
say-on the ,muscle. Look, can we use it for a few 
hours? 

Q~ Have you peen using-

A. Now you know what that leads to? 
Commissioner Silver: Yes. 

, " 

Q. f{ave you bee~ ~sing .one tru~k o~er the many, rilany 
years, so that It IS well-known m the City? 

A. Yes,sir. . 

Q. All right; 

A. Definitely. 

Q. Now what about binoculars and" cameras? Do you 
have enough cameras? 

A. At the last count we had two. I think they just gave 
us two here the other--within the last couple of 
months. 

Q. Do you have enough cameras? 
A. No, sir. 

Q. Do you have enough film for the cameras that you 
do have? 

III 
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A .. Fbr the ~am:eras that we have now, we just got it. 

Q. Just got it? 

A. Yes. 
", 

Q. Do you mean ;v:hile this hearing was in progress? 

A. Well, I don't know-when did you start the hearing? 

Q. You just got it.. I think that answers !lIe question. 
Do you use infrared film? Are you able' to use infra. 
red film for taking pictures in the evening? 

A. Like I said, we were just able to recently, yes. 

Q. It is a pretty sad state of affairs, isn't it? 
A. Yes. I would say so, yes." (726.8) 

Inadequate tools to do an effective jol-: must, and did, have 
a very harmful effect upon the men involved. One SIUmember, 
questioned at, a private 'hearing in' March 1971, testified on 
~~~: 0 

"Q. Because of equipment problems, do the men feel that 
they are limited as to the type of investigations they 
w~uld want to, conduct? 

A. Defuiitely, yes." (Pr; H. 2212) 

This officer explained that with regard to organized crime 
figures and. major narcotics'violators, "with .the equipment 
[SID has] we can't get close to these people at all." (Pr. H. 
2213) Other SIU members expressed similar views; One such 

. officer /yas Sergeant M, * who had served in NARCO for over 
six years; almost two of which were spent in SIU: . 

"The Chairman: Just in summary, Sergeant,-and", 
I don't want to put words in your mouth, so if you 
don't agree with my summary statement, please say 
so: Would it be fair to say' that based upon your 
experienoe; at least with SIU, that given this equip
ment and the other problems to which YOll have testi· 
fied, that SIU can't do the job really that it is assigned 
to do in New York City, in narcotics enforcement? 

The Witness: If they were given this equipment-
----

• Not the same officer quo.ted, earlier, who was Patrolman M. 
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The Chairman: No, given the problems and the 
failure of the equipment, am I right that in that 
posture SIU really cannot do the job that it is assigned 
to do effectively? 

The Witness: That is correct. 

* * * 
By MR. FI3CH: 

Q. Let me ask you this: .Do the men in the field-and 
by that I mean the SIU and the field teams-do they 
feel that the City doesn't really mean business when 
they talk about fighting this plague of narcotics, 
because they are not given the sufficient tools to 
do it? 

A. Well, it has always been my contention that although 
certain people are screaming about narcotics, what is 
going to be done, they don't really mean it because 
if they did they would have listened to our pleas for 
money and everything that we needed, and it is not 
that we didn't request it. 
I, myself, have requested things in writing officially. 
There were occasions when I was in Narcotics that 
I didn't even get an answer. 

Q. Would you say that the City has not been giving you 
the support that you .need? 

A. That is correct." (751.3) 

\'~Buy and Bust" 
Members, of all the various units of NARCO gave testimony 

before the Commission, both privately and at the public hear. 
nig, that there were severe limitations on the amount of "buy 
money" available to them. This meant t~uitthey were limited 
to making "buys"of dnigs from the lowest level of narcotics 
,violator. Opportunities 'to purchase larger quantities of nar· 
cotics were not followed up because of these dollar restrictions 
and where they were pursued, it often meant that NARCO had 
to enlist the support of the, Federal Bureau of Narcotics and 
Dangerous Drugs, If an informant was ,involved, NARCO men 
were reluctant to introduce him to the "F'eds" Wl:lO were willing 
to spend the necessary money because this might mean the 
10s80f the informant to this other agency. ' 
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Wh 
' NARCO was willing to come forth with a bit mor~ of 

ere ,. '1 ' a "buy and bust" operatIOn. . inoney It was a ways 11 . 
Its own th ' t had to be made of 'ihe se er Imme-
Th· meant at an arres l' k . IS th b lost This type of po Ice wor Imme· 
diately" lest ; mon; e f 'climbing higher up the ladder of 
diatel~ cuts 0 any tTi::CoC:Umander of the Headquarters Uni!, 
narcotICS traffi~ke~sd" f b th SIU and the Undercover Umt 
under whose JUrI~ IC IOn . 0 '. I 

falls, explained thIS at a prIvate hearmg. ", 
"Q. The next question is the buy ~nd b,ust .0p~ratIOn. It 

means you are cutting off your mvestIgatIOn. . 
A. Yes, locking the man up as soon as you hand hIm 

the money. 

Q. That's the end of it? 

A. Right. 

Q. That means you cannot go any further? 
A. Frequently that's the end of that case. 

Q When you say letting the money down the drain, 
. you mean letting the man keep the money? You make 

your buy and then just see where he goes? . 
A. In other words, he thinks he is cool and ~e contmu~s 

nd you follow him and you see who hIS source IS 
:nd you are able to climb up the ladder." (Pr. H. 
2205) 

Another ~itness, the Commande; of S~U, gave similar testi· 
m:ony when he appeared at the publIc hearmg: 

"Q:' On those occasions,. wh~n you do buy narcotics, 
, is it a buy and bust operatIOn. 

And we will explain that. 
,'A: I would say they don't-I would say it is. right, it 

would have to be done on that kind of occaSIOn. 
, ' , . h you Q. Iii other words, on those rare ,occas~ons, wben , d 

mighli be able to get some money, it IS on a uy an 
a bust? 

A. Yes. 

o~ Can you: exp~ain to the public and the Commission 
what t1:1at means? 

,-
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A. It means that they don't want the money to be . lost. 
In. essence, that is what it means. In other words, 
when the Federal government does It on a large scale, 
they have no qualms to have money, to go out and 
huy a kilo, or $12,000 and let it go. It is gone. 
It is put into whatever judicial process or something 
else like that. 
We haven't got the money for that type of operation. 

Q. When you say 'they let it go,' they d~n't let it go be
cause of indifference-

A. NQ, it is similar to your undercover sale, they know 
who the party is, and things of that sort. 

Q. In other words, by letting it go, they hope to trace 
it to the next step, isn't that correct? 

A. That is part of the operation. 

Q. Isn't that the theory? You make a buy and then you 
try to frnd out where that person-who is he buying 
from? 

A. Yes. His connection/Right .. 

Q. When you 'have ~. ,1uy and bust operation, that mJans 
that you have got' to arrest the man as soon as you 
make the ~uy and that cuts off any potential for climb
ing up that ladder. Am I correct? 

A. Right, sir." ('722-3) 

One NARCO detective who was not willing to lose oppor
tunities because he could not get "huy money" from his office, 
testified at the puhlichearing about the devices he and his 
partners resorted lo. They created a phony "roll," of bills and 
tricked the seller into believing the bundle they were flashing 
Was real. TIlis scheme Was not without danger, as this veteran of 
three yeal's of sel"Vice with SIUexplained: 

"A. I don't remember seeing one buy in my time in SIU. 
I, 

Q. Is this because of the lack ~f money? 
A. Yes. ' 

Q .. Did this lack of money ever present any danger to 
a police office!' because of the devices that he. had to 
l'esort? 

• 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I am talking of the phony roll that you described 

to me one day. 

A. Yes. r . 
Q. Can you desdjbe that to the pubbc and to the Com-

mission? d f 
A Yes Well the officer wanted to buy 100 poun so 

. ma;ijuan; and he had-he had to front about $4,000. 
And there was, no money available. 
So what we did, we used-we took about $100 and 
we ut it on top of a roll, X money and on ~e 
bott~m of the roll X money, and we made one bIg 

bundle. 
The undercover agent came in and flashed the money, 
and when the seller wanted to count the money, he 
said, no good. You are not going to see the money 
until I seethe stuff. 
So you had to actually see the stuff. and then we may 
-the arrest was made at the time the money was 

shown· 
Q. Do you sometimes take n~wspaper and roll it up 

and try to build up a phony roll?, . 
A. That is what we did, we put the· real money on the 

topa~d on the bottom, and in between '~e had news-
papers cut. 

Q. On that occasion you were able to ?convince the man 
that you wanted to see the stuff first. 

A. Yes. 

Q. IS that right? 
A. Yes. 

. Q. Would you Bay that when you are dealing with a major 
heroin dealer that this is a real danger. of exposU):e 
and exposure obviously has dangers, too? 

A. Yes. 

. Q. But this is the way you were compelled. to op;rate 
h'ecause you could not get the money you needed. 

A. Yes." (759-60) 
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The District Attorney of Queens County dted a case 'where 
his office was not able to pursue a narcotics inve~tigation in
volving international organized crime figures because the New 
York City Police Department was not willing to provide 
$11,000 in "buy money." He turned to the Federal narcotics 
authorities : 

"Q. Mr. Mackell, have you learned from the police that 
one reason that they are,mak;.ng this type of low level 
buys is that the Department is not making available 
to them adequate money for buys, that where the 
police officer has an opportunity to go U.p the ladder, 
he is not getting financial supp~:rt from the Depart-
ment? ' 

A. Yes. I would say they have tight purse strings here 
in the New York City Police Department, and I will 
give you an example: . 
We 'had information on a very, very big operatio~ in 
our County, as a result of one of our telephone taps, 
and we were pleading for an opportunity to make 
a very large purchase that would involve perhaps 
$11,000. And there was a chance that it might he 
lost because in order to get to the next higher echelon 
they would have to let it go by the board. . 
And the New York City Police Department was 
reluctant to do anything on this score, so finally ,we 
brought in the Federal' people, and, as a, result of 
that particular effort, and a buy that involved some 
$IJ.,OOO, we were able to cooperate with the Federal 
people in my area, and-in the Eastern DistriCt~ ·that 
resulted in the arrest and ~ionviction of Louis Stefen
ber~, Edwardo Poeta, and, h()pdfulIy, in a shott period 
of tIme we expect to bring back from Switzerllmd, I 
be~ieve, a ~ellow by the name .of ~rosby, who jumped 
badhel'e III the Sou.thern DIstrIct some years' ag4; 
$50,000, all o£this had .L'esulted from our infoI(ma
ti<>Il~ and the cQoperation of the Federal, people, .in 
puttmg up the $11,000 that brought about the final 
conviction of these people. 
A?d!ohn ~itchell ,and Eddie Neaher,.of the Eastern 
DIstrIct; Umted States attorneys office, put out a press 
release commending our efforts in that ·r.egard ·~be'-
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cause .. it was the first, by the way, since the inception 
of wire tap evidence on a State .level, .that a State 
tap was used in a Federal prosecutIOn. 

Q. Are. you saying, though, that initiakl~ywh~thn the D~Pffiart
ment the Police Department wor mg WI your 0 ce 
had ~n opportUnity to do something meaningful, to get 
at an organized ,crime figure, to make a good case, 
that t}Ie Department refused to give the money that 
they would need to do that type of work? - , 

A. That's right." (1534-6) 

.Lack olCoordination* 
A Detective Sergeant who served in bpth the Field Units of 

NARCO and SIU described the "race" between NARCO 
officers to make ar~ests and the lack of co?rdination be~e~n 
not only different field teams but between dIfferent men wIthm 
SIU: 
"Q. Can you tell me, Sergeant M~ what type o~ coordina

tion existed between the varIOUS field umts and, let 
us say, the SIU, and. between field units in one bot-
ough,and another? 
Do you know what I mean? ' 

A. Yes. 

Q. ~t ua ·assume that an officer in Narcotics Group 4 was 
conducting a surveillance on a suspect,-were you 
able to coordinate your activ:ities and make sure that 
headquarters was not at tlle same time sitting on the 
man and that another d~tective squad was not at the 
same time sitting on him, or ,vas it just a race? 

A. It was a ::race. There was very little coordination. 

Q. Did that exist,. that people w~re ~~~r observation 
by different umts of the NarcotIcs DIVISIon? 

A. Yes, it did. 

Q~ Did it exist, did that happen in your experience? ' 

A. Yes. 

.*. See also pp. 814 supra. 
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The ~ha.irmaIi: Do you mean at the same time? 
Mr. FIsch: At the same time. " . 
The Witness: At the same time whil' , . " , e we were 

InvestIgatIng a suspect, there were other units of the 
Department investigating him without our knowledge. 

Q. You ~escrihed at your private hearing the situation 
as beIng a quote dog eat dog unquote situation? Do 
you rememher that?' 

A. Yes. 

Q. Can youexplain what you meant by that? 
A. Well, what I meant b th t th 

I· 't d h Y a was at there are a Imi e num el' of-let u " 
the City of New Y k Ands say, major VIolators in 

. '0 k or . everyhody wants to grah 
y u ,now, th~ same guy. And the people that ar~ 
iliorkl:g on hlthm, a~e !e~y reluctant to discuss what 

?y ave on, IS IndIvIdual for fear another 'team' 
mIght grah hIm and get the credit for tho 
So th I 'ttl . IS arrest. 

. e~e was 1 e. discussion ahout what you were: 
;t~~g, It was sOrt of a race as to who could grah him 

~nd out on the field Iev~I you had Ii situation 'w~~;~ 
ane:eth:eyre ;t manYdmen In the Narcotics field groups: 

a wante to get on what we call the h ' 
or the arrest ac~ivity sheet, that they would h s e

l 
et, 

you know, makIng this " , e a so, 
(739-40) . race to apprehend people.?' 

This Sergeant also stated that field offic' t, ' ,'." 
to turn, information over to SIU d hers were reluotant" 
and widespread" feeling oten~l! I .' ecaus.e of this "cqmmon 
"just evaporated" (742).' p "Ia ly fruItful investigations 

Selection 0/ Target$ 

Theoretically, SIU exists for th :. 
illicit New York CI'ty na' t',' effiPurpose of attacking the reo lCS' tra c t th ',' 
drug ,distrihutors. As has heen stat a , e !ery .top-, major 
at thIS level .of criminal activity ed, ~se l?l'lmar!ly Involved 
figures and criminal syndicate amhre e orgamzed. crime" 
h' me ers. Anoihe t d y narcotIcs law enforcementoffi . I 'd" l' erm, use 

CIa s to escl'lhe these upper-

l,.'.?:i:~~ SMtM,;4kWVAZ&14J&u:;:;;a;;k •• ; 
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.echeI4)n narcotics criminals is "major Violators." I~ajor ,violators 
have .heen,.identified hy the various federal law enforcement 
groups, ,pedigrees compiled, modus operandi descrihed and 
associates listed. The Federal Bureau of Narcotics and Danger
ous Drugs (BNDD;, as well as the United States Bureau of 
Customs maintaim current intelligence information on these 
individuals and direct their investigations at them. 

William Durkin, Regional Director of BNDD's New York 
office, characterized b~s unit's concentration of effort against 
these top drug distrihutors and imi')orters as "selective 'enforce
ment" (17}). He explained at the Imhlic hearing that his office 
is "constantly" seeking to measure its effectiveness hy evaluat
ing na.rcotics purchases and seizures "to insure ourselves that 
we are working at the appropriate level" (191). As an example 
of the type «;>f close review BNDD engages in, Mr.,Dm:kin 
cited the importance of chemicaJ analysis of the drugs seized 
or purchased: .' , 

"A. We use the chemical analysis of drugs, in addition 
~,to the evaluating, or measuring our own effectiveness, 
and we find it does give us some in¥estigative lead's' 
from time to time. . 
':Brit we~te aware that there may he certain charac
teristics of heroin that is manufactured in the Far 
East, sjlY in Hong Kong, that will reflect itself upon 
chemical analysis here' and it gives us-it points a 
direction for a subsequent investigation or investiga
tion~. 

Q.You say you regard it as very important. 

A. We are dealing in selective law enforcement, and we 
are dealing in quantities of drugs that ar&-.well" 
larger than usual, yes, sir. 

Q. One of the methods of dete~mining whether you are 
going after the rightman is by lah analysis of the, 

, drugs that you" seize, isn't that correct? 
A. We use that as an evaluator, yes. 

The, Chairman: You are pointing, Mr. Durkin, if 
I may sum up-correct me if I am wrong-it isn't 
always quantity that is totally important hut equally, 
if not more important, is the quality of the 'drugs. 
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The'Witness: Yes, sir. We ~r.e aware that there are, 
-as Mr., Tartaglino alluded to this, if we have a whole· 
saler who is capable of dealing in ten to fifty kilo· 
grams, and we .are conducti.ng an urtdercover investi· 
gation, we don't feel that it is necessary to buy ten to 
fifty kilograms of heroin in order to prove that he is.; 
in fact, a wholesaler. ' 
We are trying to get the most for our dollar that we 
possibly can. So we will endeavor to buy the mini· 
mum mnov..nt necessary to' accomplish our objective." 
(192.3) , 

The purity of, drugs is a significant, factor'in evaluatIng the 
relative role in the narcotics hierarchy of the defendant from 
whom the narcotics was purchased or in whose possession 'it 
was found. Thus, the man found. with only one ounce of pure 
heroin might be a more important figure than the defendant 
caught with one pound of heavily diluted herOIn of 8% 
purity. In the case of the former, the defe~dant is closer to 
those importing or dealing in large quantities, even though at 
the p{lrticqlar time he was apprehended he was only found 
with an ounce (191). , 

SIU operated in marked contrast to their federal counterparts. 
In the first place, the New York City Police Laboratory did 
not analyze the pur.ity of narcotics contraband, so an imporLmt 
investigative procedure was not utilized. Furthermore, although 
SIU members were supposed to be given ample time to con· 
duct investigations, there was still' competition to produce 
results. Although there was no quota system 'in terms of arrests 
which the Field Groups labored under, SIU members had 
anothel' standard of productivity which they aimed for: seizures 
of large quantities of drugs. This imposed another arbitrary 
and artificial target for the men, which differed only in degree 
rather than substance from the numbers game of arrests im
posed on other NARCO men. To SIU, it also, meant-, make 
the easy cases hut get the drugs. As a, J.·esult, the number of 
organized cdme figures arrested by SIU was disturbingly poor. 

The Commander of the Headquarters Unit of the New York 
City Police Deparlrnent'e NARCO Division at the time of the 
COinmission's investigatiolil and public hearing was Ca.ptain 

, Daniel F. O'Brien. As noted earlier, it was the responsibility 
(lr Captain O'Brien to supervise tl1e work of SIUund the Under
corel' Units. Captain O'Brien Was asked about the role of organ-

~' "". 

, 
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, . ' ffi 'd what major organized crime 
izedcrime in narcotI'?s tra c* an . ' 
figures were arrested by SID: . . ' .' 

.' b' d pon your experIence lIi 
"Q. What-i.s YOd :Ih~:~ ofilie Headquarters Unit;.as to 

narcotl~c~ ~n , " 'zed crime in the narcotics traffic?; 
the ro e 01. orgam 

., ' gh 1 don't have any great amount 
A. MfY e<>J.::::; ~~:hstantiateit, is that at. thepresen~ 

o . d . e the Mafia orwnatever, yo 
U· e organIze CrIm, ' d '. , 

m " 11" bahly involved to some cgree 
~ant to c!l I~' :\P~ve not seen any large a~,oUllts 

, m narcoU?S, u. d here organized crime f.Igures 
of narcotIcs seIze d W·th 't Perhaps I don't have 
could be connecte, WI 1. • 

enough information. 

Q. Well, is,' it just because of, th~ f?act that they have not 
been arrested with thenarcotIc5. 

.. . th' t ll'gence gleaned from 
A No. I am basing It on e ~n elf rfu All 

. other investigationSl and. Wlr~t~~~e~!e:~n ~arc~ticS; 
I know iSlthathP;~~e ~SgIhl~ith large amounts of n~lf: 
that peop e w 0 d .' fi es 
cotics were mainly not organize CrIme gur . 

Q Ar~ ili~Y"basic,;;tliy easier to grab? : ' 
A' I don~t know. I haven't grab1;>ed that many orgamzed 

. crime figures." (Pr. H. 2195)' , 
, ., ' C 'n O'Brien about whether SIU 

The qtJ.estlOn,put to ~ptaI" ' . t grab" was' based on 
1 ted to su .... )ects caSler 0 ff arrests were re a .,~ f SIn members, to, that, e ect. 

private hea~ing te.sumony ,rom i ment shortages and lack of 
These o~ce~s test~e~,' ~~t ,e;; Kifficult and limited the poten
buy money made elf]~ V? Th chose the path of least 
tial scope of thei~ inveStIgatIO:S~asi:; targets who 'were less 
resistapce, by gomg aft.er dth . 'e figures One NARCO officer 
sophisticate~ thSaiUor~:t~~~d ::ivate he;rings that he and. his 
who served III " t rtunit to work on orgamzed 
partne~s on~e, r~fuse? ,aIUoP6~e :rea~~n was his lack of trust 
crime InvestIgatIons IllI.S, "fficers':\<* Another reason was the 
in other NARCO po Ice {) , . 

. • O'Brien on this point, the Comniission ~ad * Prior to questioning Captam , SIll members that organized crIme 
ell , d f OilY from numerous • N Y k C'ty already CIte tes llD

d
, h illi' 't narcotics traffic In ew 01' 1 .. , 

much involve In t e Cl 
was very th u' n "Corruption" at pp. 1:>.2·07, *. See, e sec on 0 
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competition to make large seizures rather than concentrate 
on important narcotics traffickers: 

~'Q. Why did you refuse? 

A. Not that I refused. I tended-I felt that it was all hut 
impossible to work o~ members of organized crime 
on narcotics. I felt that there was just too many 
people that I feel that could not be trusted and had 
to be appraIsed of the various points of an investiga
tion, and it seemed to me ~at if I was going to spend 
four or five or up to six months on an investigation 
while other members of my group were working on 
South Americans, if I was going to spend four, :five 
or six months on organized crime operation and come 
up with a big 2'(·to, not only would I he looked at with 
a jaundice eye,\dside from that, I would be evaluated 
-comparing me to other members' of narcotics who 
were working on people a lot easier to get. 

Q. Apart from the corruption. possibilities here, are you 
also sayjngthat it is more difficult to make a case 
against the organized crime top figures in that it takes 
more time and the men are not as anxious to do it 
because they cannot show a record of activity? 

A. Absolutely. lam saying. that if you were to speak 
to the head of the Narcotics Squad and ask them what 
they thought whether organized crime or Mafia 
were involved in narcotics now, they would tell you 
no, they al'e not andprobably,tlie reason they ,would 
tell you that is because they cduldn't show any arrest 
for any members of organized crime over the past 
maybe three years. "", 
We all know from various investigations and wire)~1>s 
that without these people there probably wouldn't 
be· any narcotic~ problem. 

Q. How recently did you know, based upon your' work· 
in SIU that the organized crime figures ar,e still 
actively in junk in New York City. 
Was it as recently as a couple of months ago when 
YQU Jeft SIU? ,,: .. , 

A. Yes. 

ail 
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Q. Nodo~t in your mi~d? 
A. Nodoubt. 

Q. It is going on today. 

A. No doubt in my mind. 
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Q. You are saying it it easier to alTest others than to 
arrest an organized crime figure? 

A. Yes." (Pr. H. 845.7) 
The officer then gave an example, which is not being dis

closed in this report for security . reasons. The officer con
tinued: 

". . . their investigation showed that they believed 
that that was going through an Italian base opera
tion. When I say Italian, I am saying an organized 
crime operation where many members of these peo
ple or groups are in fact people of Jewish extraction 
-I mean other people aside from Italian, but many 
of the heads are Italian. The Italians here; east side, 
on ... Avenu.e. 
I am sure-if there ate forty-five or fifty active cases 
in the SID:, .y,ou wouldn's find one case being worked 
on on an Italian .. 

Q. Why is that? ; . 

A. The reason for that is that we are all evaluated 
on our activity and our activity is concerned with 
arrests and seizures. 

Q. It is the numbers game? Did you ever hear of that 
expression? 

A. I would say not so much the numbers game. I would 
say it is more of the amount of narcotics that you and 
your team and the members of your team seize in 
the course o:f1the year. 

Q. SO even though you may not be getting at the heart 
of the problem, nevertheless you have something to 
show for your work? 

A. It is very easy-

Q. Is that it? 
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A. That is. it. If you read in. the paper-large seizures 
are bemg made by members of the SIU I would 
say, and I am sure that the records would show 
tb~t ,members of the narcotics squad and the SIU 
seIze more narcotics than the FBI Th . h II . " ey seIze 
w at. we ca burros, donkeys. These are carriers 
ForeI~ers from South America who bring in lar ~ 
quantItIes of cocaine, mostly, and very little heroTn 
through the New York ports." (Pl'. H. 847.8) 

When Captain O'Brien, CommandAr of N ARCO' H' d 
quarters Un t k d h " -, s ea· 
fied as follo~~: was as e ow SIU selects its targets, he testi. 

"Q. Can you tell me how SIU operates in terms of 
whether they have selected targets they work on 
ar what's basically the approach? 

A. Well, like ,a field group. We get a certain amount 
of cases .that are sent to us. These are . numbered 
cases whICh have to be returned within ' t .. 
amount of t' ' 'tVT d ,a eer am 

Ime .. we on t get as, many of these as 
a field ~oup; 'J!lese are. usually complaints from 
the p~bhc 'allegmg that somebody is involved in 
narcotIcs or there is narcotic activity. 
I know the lJomplaints . . th D' . . . commg mto e Narcotics 

IVISIon run mto the thousands We t 1: 
of these I th . ge very ~ew 

'. ,,' peruse em every day myself and othe'r 
superIors at SID. 

When ~e see a ,pase that looks like it mi ht have 
;omethdmg we are interested in, which w~uld be 
arge ealers and 80 forth, we usually go down 

b
and req~est the case not be sent to a field ~ 
ut we WIll take it. croup, 

We also get cases from the field groups where th 
h~ve work?d on a case and they find that the 1Y 
ilie too

h 
~Ig for them to handle; they don,re;:p e 

e tee mque, they don't have th' , , ave 
It goes across, borough boundary l~n:~~s!ll;.ime. 
;e hlso deal with federal agencies, which they don't 

e ave many more-much mol' . ' . 
experienced men and so forth. e eqUIpment, more 

IiI 

We also have a number of other techniques we use. 
For instance, we scan all the newspapers. We review 
everybody arrested in the City particularly looking 
for somebody who is only arrested for a little 
amount of .ilarcotics and is actually a big dealer. 
Homicides, for instance, I found tQ have been quite 
valuable. Vie start backwards. yr e start with the 
victim. It's apparently a narcotic homicide. 
In the Amsterdam News, for 'instance, I find
weekly you find a man is murdered. We work back· 
wards from those and try to' ascertain who he was 
involved with and so forth." (Pr. H. 2195-7) 

Captain O'Brien then said that SIU does select organized 
crime figures as targets but only if "there is some indication 
that he is presently active." (Pl'. H. 2197) 

E. 'rhe Undercover Unit 
Mode 0/ Operation 

,The active, use of police undercover units is an essential 
characteristic of, the enforcement of narcotics laws. In New 
York City's teeming communities, particularly, undercover 
operations constitute a basic necessity for the effective pene
tration of the sub·cultureof the narcotics traffic, with its 
Byzantine arrangements of secretive meetings, introductions 
,qnd "buys." 

Unfortunately, the Commission found that the fundamental 
efforts of the Undercover Unit of the Narcotics Division of 
the New York City Police Department were misdirected and' 
sorely lacking in meaningful accomplishment. This failure is 
especially sobering with the realization that the daily activity 
of the undercover men and women, often operating in the 
City's casbahs and ghettos, is largely filled with routine acts 
of courage which regretfully go unrewarded in terms of 
realistically abating the flow of narcotics traffic. 

The critical 'feature of the operation of the Undercover 
Unit paraHels a major deficiency of the entire Narcotics Divi· 
sion approach, namely, the misplaced emphasis on volume 
lower echelon street arrests, to the near exclusion of higher 
echelon'suppliers and dealers. There is literally no purpose· 
ful effort to employ the talents of the narcotics undercover 
unjt to make,quality arrests. 

: t 
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The effectiveness of the undercover operation is further 
impeded by a shortage of manpower. There is a particular 
deficiency in the number of non-white undercover agents, which 
quite obviously has an acute bearing on any efforts made to 
penetrate the drug traffic in certain critical areas of New 
York City. While .the size of the undercover unit will not be 
disclosed, there is no doubt that the working staff of the 
undercover unit is insufficient, both in size and ethnic break
down, to meet the vital demands placed upon it. 

Invariably, the undercover police officelJ, operates as an 
agent, on assignment to one of the NARCOfield units. These 
field units themselves maintain a policy of primarily effectu
ating street level arrests because these are the easiest to effect. 
Accordingly, there is virtually no opportunity for undercover 
units to participate in detailed police investigations which 
may lead to the apprehension of major distributors. This 
limitation on the undercover unit is also reinforced by the 
apparent overriding attitude of the Narcotics Division to slough 
off any out of the ordinary matters to its Special Investigation 
Unit (SIU). As one Supervisor of the Undercover Unit stated: 
"Anything that we would consider for further investigation 
[is] referred (') SIU which is their function." (Pr. H. 1470) 

The undercover agents consequently operate in a rigorously 
defined pattern which routinely precludes an investigation 
from '~going up the ladder" to ,a major source of narcotics. 
The field unit will usually arrest a street' level narcotics 
violator, generally an addict, who may then become an in
formant for the arresting officer. In consideration for "turning" 
and introducing the undercover officer to seHers of narcotics 
or furnishing information leading to other arrests, the in
formant expects and, generally, is granted favored treatment 
by the prosecution and courts. 

However, in practice this procedure merely results in one 
street level addict or ".accommodation seller" informing on 
another, without any attempt made to break this circular pat
tern of arrests at the same level of narcotics traffic. One 
narcotics undercover officer indicated that, in appr.oximately 
two and one-half years as an undercover operator, virtually 
all of his activities were "confined to the street and house 
connections." (626) In this regard, he agreed with the t(;sti
mony of another undercover police officer that basically lower 
echelon purchases of a "bag or two . . . represented about 

jI.i,." , 
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"b " . .." (626' Pr H 1647). The average ag 
9~~ o~ h~hl~~v~~ under;ove; a~entpurchases,~ontains only 
o e~Oln h" f heavily diluted narcotICS. 
a gram or per ap~ two, 0 d 'b d by a Sergeant Super-

The usual procedure was escn. e . 
. of the Narcotics Undercover Umt:* VIsor 

"Q. Could you describe for us how a typical buy opera-

tion works? 
A Well normally it starts-the field unit, ... thdei}. se-

. 'they ge,t in touch with an informer an ey, 
cure or U d Unit and we in turn, contact our unit, n ercov~r , 
assign a man to work with the field umt. 

* * * 
Th will then make a meet and the supervising 
a :~t of the field team then will m?ke a date t~ meet 
g d -the Undercover agent WIll go out WIth the 
~:fo;~e~ and he will tell him where to ~o ~nt wt?m 
to buy from and, in turn, the field unIt IS ac mg 
up the Undercover agent. (Pl'. H. 1466) 

* * * 
Q. Are your informants basically addicts? 

A. Basically addicts. 

I k· f' you because of an Q. Are they basical y wor mg or 
arrest? 

A. Primarily, yes. (Pr. H. 1467) 

* * * 
th d you arrest an addict and he wants Q. In 0 er wor s, 

to work? 

A. Yes. 

D 
. in exchange for this consideration 

Q. 0 you reqUIre b tt th n he is instead 
he must give you someone e er a 
of more of the same? 

U dercover Unit is that neither of the two 
'" One strikin~ feature. of dthe uF Unit had any particular training in n~r. 

Sergeant SupervIsors ~sslgne. to • 1.5 ns One Sergeant, although on the poh~e 
cotics prior to assummg thelhr. posl~onm' ent to the Narcotics Undercover UnIt, 

f 18 r Prior to IS asslg 
force or yea s . " '(658.9) 
had never made a narcoticS arrest • 

, . 
, ,-
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A. No. No requirements. It's just information that he 
can possibly give us. (Pr. Ho 1468-9) 

* * * 
Q. What percentage of the time would you estimate 

that one informant you trust is giving you better 
information or one step higher and what percentage 
of the time is it more the same? 

A. Mostly, majority of times, he has given us informa
tion at the same level that he is." (Pr. H. 1469) 

Total Amount of Heroin Purchased by the Undercover 
Unit During 1970-4.97 lbs. 

A true picture of the limited operation of the Narcotics 
Division's Undercover Unit was revealed through the Com
mission's analysis of the Undercover Unit's own records. The 
Commission examined the total number and types of "buys" 
made by the Undercover Unit for the entire calendar year 
1970. This included every buy made throughout the City 
of New York,. for each of the Field Groups of the Narcotics 
Division. The results of this study, as disclosed' through the 
testimony of Commission Special Agent Richard E. Alleyne, 
established that, with some few exceptions, the Narcotics 
Division Undercover Unit is consciously directed toward the 
lower echelon, street level mode of operations (648). 

By the way of background, as a rule, the New York City 
Police Department tries to operate on a "twa-buy" basis for 
each suspected seller of narcotics. Briefly sl:ated, the Narcotics 
Division seeks to have its undercover officers make two sepa
rate purchases of narcotics from a defendant seller prior to 
his arrest. Th,ese purchases are corpmonly referred to as 
"A" aud "B" buys. The rationale behind making the second 
purchase of heroin is not only to buttress the prosecution's 
burden of proof, but to strip the prospective' defendant of any 
defense or plea in mitigation that there was no profit-making 
motive in making the sale, in that the transfer of narcotics 
was a gift, or an isolated transaction designed merely to ac
commodate ("accommodation sale") a fellow addict.*' 

* Ct. 3 (a) below. Technically, any transfer ~f narcotjcs constitutes a felony. 
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Where unusual circumstances exist, anests may be made 
after qnly one 11urchase of narcotics, as where the seller is 
considered to be of it fugitive nature and must be immediately 
apprehended after the sale. There are also the "buys" made 
?y under~over officers which do not result in arrests. Usually, 
m those mstances, the seller has disappeared from the area 
of the pU~'ch~se and is un~ble to be located by the police. 
. Follo~mg IS ~ ~hart, t. mtroduced into evidence at the pub

lIt.. hearmg, depICtmg the Commission's analysis of the Under
cover Unit's heroin buys during 1970. 

The analysis of the Undercover Unit's books and records 
revealed that in the calendar year 1970, the Undercover Unit 
spent $91,1~7.50 ~n m~k~ng a total number of 7,266 separate 
buys of herom. ThIS actIvIty ?resulted in a total of 4 007 arrests. 
However, astonishingly, the Police Department, in ~aking these 
buys, arrests and expenditures of money, was only able to 
purc~ase o~ remove fr?m circulation 4.97 pounds of low 
qualIty herom for the entIre calendar year 1970. . 

~he l~rgest. single purchase recorded by the Undercover 
Umt durmg thIs year was one ounce, two grain8 of heroin at 
a cost of $800. * Following this exceptional, purchase the 
second. largest buy cost $85 ~651). Thereafter with veri few 
exceptIOns, the usual operatIon was clearly limited to pur
chasmg a bag or two from street addicts, with rarely more 
than $30 spent on anyone purchase ·of heroin. 

.During the course of its investigation, the Commission re
ceIved numerous reports from police officers which indicated 
a relu~tance on the part of Police Department officials" to 
authorIze the .larger amounts of money necessary to make 
mO~'e substantI~1 or. ~igh~r quality purchases of narcotics. 
ThI~ self-defeating lImItatIOn on the amOlmt of "buy" money 
avaIlable for use ~y the undercover officers clearly represented 
an unnec~ssary hmdrance:to effective narcotics enforcement. 
On occaSIOn, the need for adequate "buy" money became so 
~cute,. tha~ fed~ral authorities had to be introduced into certain 
mvestI~:tl~ns III order to supp~y the funds needed to purchase 
the laroer amo~mts of narCQtIcs necessary to effectuate the 
anests of certam higher echelon distributors (721). 

t Commission Exhibit #11. . 
... };ti ~asF·thi IV~ry hspecial .instanc~ concerning the purchase of heroin from 

on~ • ~ Vln ISC 1 er, W 0 r~C~lv~d this Qunc~ of herofn from Detective Jose h 
D~ VitO,. a memb~r of th~ N~w Y?rk Ci~ Police Department. De Vito Fischfer 
and a thIrd partn~r w~r~ engag~d In buymg and s~lling h~roin. See pp.' .. infra. 
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It is a basic rule of police intelligence that the highest 
quality, or purest form of drugs is to be found at the higher 
echelons of narcotics distribution. As indicated, the narcotics 
purchased at' these street level operations by the Undercover 
Unit are highly adulterated, with an ",average purity of only 
4 to 12% heroin. Consequently, the arrests made as a result, 
of the undercover buys, in very practical terms, could. not 
correspondingly result in any appreciable illi'oads into the 
higher echelons of heroin being trafficked in New York City. 

Eflect of thellndercover Unit's Operations 

Arresting addicts and charging them with 'the felony of 
selling heroin is hardly the most productive way of attack
ing tHe narcotics problem or combatting the narcotics traffic. 
The meagre results of this system of low echelon enforcement 
must be weighed against the substantial amounts of manpower, 
time and m'oney spent in the operational activities of the 
Undercover Unit of the Narcotics Burea,u. The expenditure 
of this effort not on1y includes the use of undercover police 
officers, but the efforts of the field unit that initiates and 
covers the investigation and makes the arrest, the police 
laboratory that analyzes the contraband, and the overall burden 
on routine police administration. Certainly, as earlier indi
cated, the imposition placed on the already overburdened 
judicial and penal systems by this type ·of law enforcement 
can only frustrate rather than aid the attack on narcotics 
traffic. 

Finally, consideration must be given to the demoraliza
tion and cynicism which attaches to giving indiscriminate 
and unjustifi.ed leniency to informants, particularly those in
formants who have not, in tum, responded with information 
significant enough to warrant the consideration extended to 
them by the police and the courts. Without minimizing the 
value of informants to law enforcement, as these informants 
or anyone else, who now deal in l'larcotics, are indiscriminately 
released back into the community without appearing to be 
made to account· for ,their crimes, arrests consequently lose 
their value as a detr:..-rent. Narcotics traffic may then appear 
to be an almost routine fact of life and the impression created 
is that those who deal in narcotics at the street or community 
level are seemingly impervious to the law. 

i 

'II ,'1' 
,a 
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The ludicial Revolving Door 

.While the New York City Police Department does not main
tal~ separate records of the disposition in eourt of cases made 
on an un~ercover sales to police officers, every indication is that 
the treatment affordi~d to these cases is in no respect different 
from other narcoticsi1arrests (627-31). . 

As with most na:rcotics arrests, cases involving undercover 
sal~s are disposed q'f by plea, wi~ the same resulting problems 
of madeCI?ate. senWnces being iillposed by the courts. * How
ever, by Its .smgu~ar nature, an undercover sale to a police 
officer, certaInly more so than most other narcotics crimes. 
does not warrant indiscriminate leniency by the courts and 
prosecution. Correspondingly,. certain factors peculiar to un-
dercover sales merit careful attention. .... ~71 

(a) The statutory mandate of a felony charge as a result 
of a "sale'r of narcotics.' . 

The Penal Law of the State of New York (Sec. 220.35) 
defines.a sale of narcotics as follows: 

"A person is guilty of criminally selling a dan
~erous drug in .the second degree when he know
mgly a,nd unlawfully sells a. narcotic drllg."t . 

Accor~jngly, any valid arrest resulting from an undercover 
sale carnes. the statutory mandate of a' felony charge. If a 
defendant has transferrec1<·any amount of narcotics to an under
cover police officer, clearly, by operation or' law a felony has 
been committed. ., . 

Furthermore, the statutury requirements of a "sale" (Penal 
Law Sec. 220<,5) do not require an. actual transfer of money 
or othe7 tr~dlhonal form of· ~?nslderation' ,.from buyer. to 
selle~. In thIS, context, the term sale" embraces any transfer 
or gIft of a contraband narcotics item from one party to 'Em-
other, regardless of how the transaction occurred. '. . 

It is obviously the seller who introduces narcotics contra
band . into ~e ~ommunity and is r~sponsible for the havoc 
that IS left m Its path. Consequently, by establishing every 

• On o?casiol1, .un~ercover ofl!cers hav~ even made buys from the same .. Seller 
of narcotl.cs}n d.lfferen~ ope~a.hons. WhIle. these undercover officers take uncle;:. 
standa~le pdde ?n theIr. ahlbty to sustam their posture as narcotic addicts, 
~hi? IS, also. a ?isbeartemng effect .at seeing the same individuals back to tra!. 

I) l~g l~ n.arcotlcs s~ort1y. afte~ preVlOUS arrests (627.31). 
t ~.onVICtlo.n of this crIme IS a classC felony carryins a potential I5.year 

maXlmum pn$on sentence. 
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sale as a felony, the intent of' the Legislature was clearly 
to' deter traffic in nar.cotics by charging the seller with 'the 
felony rather than the receiver. This' is particularly so, since 
there is no statutory requirement that a specific miIiimum quan
tity of narcotics be "sold" in order to constitute a felony rathet 
than a'misdemeanor.* '. , : 

In this regard, it should be noted that cases involving "sales" 
of narcotics constituted 26.8% of all felony arrests in 1968~ 
and 36.9% in 1969, and 39.5% in 1970.** Although these 
figures include arrests made as a result of· police observation 
as well as undercover. sales, it is still apparent that neither the 
police, the courts nor the prosecution are giving sufficient empha
sis lothe abhorrent nature of the distribution .and sale of nar
cotics. If law enforcement is to have any serious impact, it 
niust he. the non-addict sellers, rather than the lower echelon 
addicts, who bear the thrust of law enforcement's attack on ~e 
drug menace. '. 

An undercover sale of narcotics to a police officer, presents 
in terms of logic, a fact situation which comes closest to being 
an irrefutable case for conviction. In most other crimes, the 
police officer's or witness' knowl~dge of the crime is limited 
to that evidence obtained through the elements .of his' own 
senses or rational thought, e.g., seeing a gun fired during a 
robbery, or concluding that an embezzlement of funds has 
occurred. In a sale of narcotics to anundercoJler officer, un
like other instances, the undercover officer is an actual par
ticipant in the criminal transaction, and knows for a certainty 
that a crime has been committed the instant he receives the 
contraband narcotics. Accordingly, from a. purely evidentiary 
viewpoint, any indiscriminate leniency extended to those de
fendants apprehended as a result of an undercover sale to 
a police officer is particularly misguided and self-defeating. 

In ,on;e striking example of the damaging effects ·of indis
criminate leniency, the Commission uncovered an instance 
where a:Jemale defendant in one county was arrested on four 
different occasions in a five-month period. Three of 'those 
arrests were asa result of separate undercover sales to police 
officers. This defendant was allowed to plead guilty to a class 
E felony charge to cover all of the arrests. (A class E felony 

• In possession rather ilian sale cases, there are requirements of quantity neces
sary to elevate the crime from Ii misdeme'anor to the vanous degrees of felony 
(Penal Law, Section 220.15 el 'eq.) • 

• * See p. 40, supra. 
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carries a conviction lower in degree ,of penalty than that 
attached to .any one sale of narcotics.) This defendant,who 
was not an addict, was thereafter sentenced to five years on 
probation, without spending any time in prison. 

While out on probation and at large in society this same 
defendant was again .arrested for two separate sale's of heroin 
to an undercover police officer. At the time of this fifth· and 
last arrest, she was also arrested for possession of dangerous 
weapons. (hand-gun~) and attempting to bribe the arresting 
o~c~r ~lth $5,.000 In .cash. The arresting officer, at the Com
mISSIOn s pubhchearmg, characterized this defendant as a 
"wholesale.r,:' dealing ~xclusively in "bundles" or packages 
each contammg 25 glassme envelopes of heroin, which she sold 
to street dealers. At the time of the Commission's public 
hearing, this defendant was again at large on $5 000 bail 
pending· disposition of this ,last series of arrests,' and, of 
course, any further charge for violating the terms of her pro
bation (563-72). 

This ~efendant subsequently "jumped" bail and failed to 
~ppe~r In court on the required date. As of this report she 
IS. st~ll unable to be located by law enforcement authorities. 
Slgmficantly, her bail, which, as indicated, was only $5,000 
(the am?unt of her attempted bribe offer) wasclearly inade
quate to Insure her presence in court. 

The personal frustration experienced by the i,j}en in NARCO 
~s ~, resul~ of incide.nts of this. nature was described by Officer 

B, a pohce officer m the undercover unit: 

"By MR. SMIGEL: 

Q. ~ow, Officer, there has been testimony earlier, dur
mg '. the cou,rse of this public hearing, about de
fendants or arrested parties who have made direct 
sales to undercover police officers. And these people 
have gotten lenient treatment from the courts. Proba
tion1 conditional discharge or some ether similar 
form ?f lenient treatment. Now, going on to a phil~ 
osophlcal concept,you worked uniform for awhile 
didn't you? ' 

A. A short petiod of time, yes. 

Q. As a uniform police officer, if you see a crime com
mitted, even if you are Tight next to it, there's still 

l' 

I 
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the element as to what you saw, your senses, your 
vision, you are relying on your senses? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. If you are an undercover officer participating in a 
sale, you are actually a participant in the sale, 
you were there, you were a party to thetransact~on. 

A. There is no doubt,yes, sir. 

Q. SO in a sense that is almost a-that is an airtight 
case? 

A. The way we l~ok at it, yes, it is. You couldn't get 
any closer to it. 
To us, in undercover, it's the perfect crime. In other 
words, when he hands me those glassine envelopes 
with a white powder, the laboratory says it is heroin, 
that's it. In other words, it should be a closed case.' 
You have him red-handed, so to speak. It's cut and 
dry. 
'1121:1 situation-this is where the problem comes in. 
'lhis is why a lot of people are very frustrated by 
this. If you ,are so close to a sale, and you are part 
of it, you .are there-I know he's guilty, nobody-I 
don't care if I go to the Supreme Court, nobody is 
going to tell me he isn't. Whether he gets out from 
court in technicality or whatever, that's fine, because· 
that has to be the law and so forth. But as far as I'm 
concerned, he's guilty and I know he's guilty, and 
I'll ,take it to my death, because there is no way to 
change it. He did hand me the glassine envelopes." . 
(642-3) (Emphasis added) 

(b) Leniency on sentences after trial. 
The disposition of meaningless sentences is complicated by 

one further factor in cases involving the sale of narcotics to 
undercover police officers. In an undercover sale to a police 
officer, there should be an overwhelming inducement to the 
defendant to enter a plea of guilty. As indicated above, the 
defendant is confronted with an extraordinary burden in estab
lishing his innocence in the specific situation of an undercover 
sale to a police officer. 

. , 
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. Notwithstanding. these factors; both of the sergeant super. 
yls~rs of the PolIce Department Undercover Narcotics Unit 
~ndlcated that .on those occasions where the issue of guilt or 
mnocence re~atmg to a sale of narcotics to an undercover police 
officer was dIsposed of by trial in open court the sent . 

d b th C ' ences 1m· 
P?se . y e· ourt were not substantial enough to have a deter. 
rmg effect o~ narcotics traffic or' justify the time expended b 
~he Court, pol~c~ and pl'osecution (Pr. H. 3378.9; Pro H. 1481{ 
h In

l 
thbory, It l~, of course, questionable .whether a defendant 

s oud e penalIzed with a more severe sentence because he 
has elected to try the question of his guilt in' open court rather 
than plead to charges. However, the special instance in the trial 
of a sale to an undercover police officer, where the undercover 
offi~e~ an~,. perhaps, the informant are required to disclose 
theIr IdentItIes and thereafter compromise either.U!f;ir personal 
saf~ty or fu!ur~ value .!o l~w enforcement, should pal'ticula~ly 
mIhtat«;l ~,gams'~ any mIsgUIded leniency by the courts. . 

VI. POLICE CORllUPTIO:N 

A.. Background and Introduction 

One of the factors contributing to the'breakdown of narcotics 
law enforcement in New York Citywas the corruption of memo 
b~rs of th~ New ~ ork City Police Department. As we have 
tl'led t.o. pomt out m the preceding sections of this report, the 
operah~ns of NARCO were ineffective even in the absence of 
COJ:ruptlOn,.· becau~ of internal .police policies (i.e., the quota 
system) and the madequate. resources'aU()wed N.ARCO· (e g 
eq . t "b " . ., - Ulpm~n, . uy money, etc.). With the added ingredients of 
corruptIon, local enfoi'cement became a tragic farce~ 

Police corruption may take a variety of forms. The classic 
exa~ple and SImplest type to envision is the acceptance by a 
p.ohc~ officer of money or something· of value to overlook a 
vIolatIon of law .. Anotherexample is the situation where the 
officer ea~not aVOId arresting the Individual offering the . bribe 
and so. WIll m;ake the arrest and then. tailor his court complaint 
or testImony m. a way designed to result in a dismissal of the 
char~esor an acquittal. Any number of other varieties of cOr' 
nIp.non. can,. an~ do, OCcur. These in.clude "tip.offs" about 
polIce mveStIgatlOns and other improper disclosures of con-
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fidential information to organized police protection of illicit 
criminal conduct, as in the case of "the pad" in gambling. * 

In narcotics work, the substantive crimes are sale and pos· 
session of drugs. In making these arrests,' police officers are 
necessarily dealing with a . hig,bly valuable and negotiable com· 
modity-. the drug itself. Tb~'profits of this trade are fantastic, 
as has already been noted;' 

These facts should have alerted the New York City Police 
Department to the need for vigilant supervision of its NARCO 
members and close scrutiny of narcotics reported seized in the 
course of an arrest or search,.· This care was not exercised and 
the result was a mushrooming involvement by police officers in 
narcotics. corruption.· 

Internal police policies and administrative neglect were not 
unrelated to. corruption. The, Department's blind insistence on 
a quota. of monthly arrests, coupled with its failure to provide 
its men with the tools. needed to make good arrests. had to lead 
to corruption. Police officers were given ample cause to doubt 
their Department's sipcerity about narcotics law enforcement 
through the constant reminder that all that mattered was the 
meaningless facade.'of the "nuIIlbers gaOle" and superiors didn't 
act as if they cared whether convictions resulted from' arrests 
or who the defendants were. Men were given loose rein, inade· 
quately trained and' equipped, and actually had to make. an 
"appointment" with superiors to insure their availability for 
police raids. Given this climate, corruption was inevitable and 
almost invited. . 

The quota system stimulated "corner-cutting" a.nd the lack of 
supervision proved C to the men that they could get away with it. 
When' NARCO officers were unable to get their monthly "col· 
lars" legitimately, some decided to help things a,long. The 
result was "flaking" and "padding." "Flaking" is the planting 
of narcoti({s. (}n an individual who has none, and "p~dding" is 
adding to the amount ,a defendant does have. Some officers 
rationalized this practice by saying they only "Haked" indio 
yiduals they "knew" were involved ,in narcotics but who didn't 
happe.'} to have it in their possession or on. their person at the 
p,\lrticular . time they were' apprehended. The ,next step, of 
co~~se, is doing it to aninqividual a NARCO man "believes" 

.• :A formal arrangement whr.rebycriminals make regularpayment8 of money. 
in fixed dollar amounts, to police officers for protection. The officers included in 
such arrangement are described as being "on the pad." 
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js dealing in narcotics and before long these distinctions may 
become blurred and finally, irrelevant. 

An obvious question which is corollary to any allegation of 
"fl k'" "dd'''' h d l' ffi h a mgor pa mg IS were 0 po Ice 0 cers w 0 engage 
in these practices obtain such narcotics. The answer genetall:r 

is from prior seizures where some narcotics is retained by the 
officers. This practice of ".holding back" n~rcotics has been 
common and widespread among NARCO officers for many years. 
The narcotics so retained is not only used for "flaking" defend~ 
ants or "padding" the amounts found. OfficerS also give such 
narcotics to their 8.ddict-infornlants for their personal use, as 
payment for information. This, too, has been a common practice. 
Finally, narcotics "held back" by NARCO officers goes back 
into the illicit market in another way, through the direct par
ticipation of these officers in the actual sale of such narcotics. 
By this final'step, this officer becomes the most dangerous liar
cotics criminal of all. Unfortunately, more and more officers 
have taken this step. 

Before relating the patterns and examples of ~orruption which 
the Commission uncovered during its investigation, a prelimi
nary explanation about the Commission;s objective in this area 
is appropriate. ' 

The Commission is a fr~ct-finding, investigative body with. no 
,'prosecutive authority. Wllere it uncovers evidence of a crime, 

it will refer such matters to the appropriate district attorney. 
The Commission's role is broader in scope than focusing on 
particular .individuals or incidents, and extends instead to an 
examination into general conditions which it will illustrate 
through individual examples. The Commission's examination 
of corruption in narc()tics law enforcement was therefore not 
designed to make cases against particular police officers but 
rath~r to determine if corruption, as a serious condition, existed, 
and, if so, to what extent. The Commission was interested in 
tlle reasons for corruption, what was being done about it, and 
whether improvements could be made in its prevention, or more 
realistically, reduction, as well as in the techniques of its detec
tion. Within this frame' of reference, history and background 
become-just as important as contemporary events, and perhaps 
eVen more so. It should be quickly noted, however, that in the 
course of its work, the Commission did discover evidence and 
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information of corruption involving activ.e members of the 
NARCO Division which it referred to the appropriate officials. * 

In order to study the patterns and development of corrup
tion in narcotics enforcement, the Commission undertook a re
view of completed cases involving police officers, as well as com
plaints and pending departmental investigations. This informa
tion covered the three-year period of January 1968 through 
January 1971. In addition, the Commission obtained evidence 
and testimony of corruption from current NARCO officers ques
tioned at private hearings, as well as from· othet sources. The 
results revealed that significant corruption existed in narcotics 
law enforcement in the New York City ,POlice Department and 
that this condition seriously affected the police effort in this 
vital area. 

B. A Female Addict, Her Boyfriend and the Cops 

The Commission's disclosure of the nature and exteTlt of the 
corruption problem, began with the tale of a female addict, 
her boyfriend and NARGO officers. The story unfolded at the 
public hearing on April 6, and was related by the principal 
actors themselves, as well as through police records and other 
testimony. The Cllse was among many contained in official police 
reports which the Department made available to the Commis
sion during our investigation. Although the story had its genesis 
in 1967, the final chapter had not yet been written by the time 
of the Commission's April 1971 public hearing. 

Diane was an addict. who was hooked on heroin. Her boy
friend,Mr. P,** entreated her to enter a hospital or some treat
mentprogram, hut she was not willing to do so. He discussed 
the problem with her mother and they agreed that Diane would 
never voluntarily consent to treatment. They therefore decided 
that Mr. P would notify the Narcotics Division when he knew 
Diane wa.s in possession of drugs so that 'an arrest might he 
made, and compulsory commitment to an addiction treatment 
center ordered (205). Mr. P contacted the Narcotics Division 
and arrangements were made to pursue this course of action. 
During the summer of 1967,t Diane was arrested for illegal 

• See Section "Events Subsequent to the Hearing." 
** Mr. P wils subpoenaed by the Commission and testified at a private henr

ing. When he testified at the public hearing, he was identified only as Mr. P 
although his true identity is known to the Commission. 

t The Commission did not wish to cite the exact date of the nrreat nt the 
public hearing. 
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possession of her.:)in. The 'arrest was made by Patrolman' Tt 
of NAl1CO, acting J;,;pnn a tip from Mr. Y~'The first stage was 
set. 

Mr. P was a~ked ahout events subsequent to Diane's arresH 
"Q. What h.appened subsequent to her arrest by Patrol-

man T? 
A. Patrolman T started to call her and see her after she 

waS out on hail. Shortly thereafter I was informed by 
her that Pab:'olman T was supplying her with narcotics 
for her personal use. . 

Q. Are you saying that the police officer, the member of 
the Narcotics Division who arrested her, was then 
supplying her with narcotics? 

A. That is co'rrect. 

Q. Are we talking about heroin? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Did she teU you this? 
A. Yes, she did. 

Q. Did she; show you heroin she had received from 
Patrolman T? 

A. Yes, she did." (207). 

When Mr. P disc.overed that Patrolman T was supplying 
Diane with heroin to support her hahit, he telephoned him at 
NARCO (207). He told the. officer that· what he was doing was 
wrong and that he was hurting Diane rather than helping her, 
and that her an'est was effMted for that purpose (207). Pa
trolman T said he would meet with Mr. P arid Diane that 
evening to discuss the matter. Mr. P said; 

''A •... The meeting Was arranged for that. evening in 
Diane's neighborhood. . . 
We: subsequently, that evening, met, at which time he 
beat me up and told me to mind my OW11 husiness or 
he'd blow my htains out., 

Q. We are talking ahout Patrolman T? 
A, 111at is cOJ,'r~ct. 

t Pl\ttoIIl.\lin '1' wnll 01$0 questioned lit n private hearing and his true identity 
;9 known 10 the Commission. 

( 
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Q. Did hefdeny that he was supplying 'her with heroin? 
A. No, he freely admitted it." (208) 

.Mter this incident, Mr. P kept out of Patrolman T'sway but 
continued to see Diane. He learned from her that she was still 
receiving heroin from Patrolman T "either daily or every other 
day" (208) and that now another police officet, who was a 
Idend of PatrolmanT's, was also supplying her. heroin for her 
habit (209). This second officer; Patrolman R, also gave her 
hypodermic needles with which she could "shoot l1P" (209). 
Involvement of other rogue cops went still further. On one 
occasion~ Diane gave Patrolman T information about a pusher 
and. an arrest l,"esu,lted. While this pusher was heingbooked, 
Diane and another policeman burglarized the pusher's apart
ment. Mr. P was questioned about this at the public hearing: 
"Q. In other words, Diane gave information to Patrol· 

man T leading to the arres~?f the pusher, while the . 
pusher was being booked, taken away, she and another 
officer went up to his house and burglarized his 
house? 

A. That is correct. 

Q .. How do you know she did that, apart from what she' 
told you?: ' 

A. She gave me a ring that she got from the burglary." 
(216) 

The cast of characters did not end there. As these incredible 
events unfolded, a new development was brought to Mr. P's 
attention by Diane. Diane contacted Mr. P one morning and 
in terror, related that she had a meeting with Patrolman T the 
night before and that he had another man with him. T intro
duced this other man to her as "Sally G/' and told Diane that 
he was "a gangster" (209). They then gave Diane 100 bags 
of heroin and told her "to go out and sell it" (210). Diane 
was warned to do as she was told, "or els¢~': 
"A. . .. They also told her that she was to do as she was 

told, or else they would take care of her kids. She 
had kids by a former marriage. ' . 

Q. What did they say would happen to the kids? 
A. They said sp.e would never see them· any more, unless 

she did what she was told, they would throw lye in 

.~. 
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her face, probably their face, I don't recall the exact 
words." (210) 

When Mr. P heard this story, he contacted the Police Depart
ment. He went to the Civilian Complaint Review Board and 
from there was referred to the Internal Affairs Division (lAD). 
lAD lost no time in verifying Mr. P's information. The first 
etep was to "wire" Mr. P So that he could visit Diane and 
record her story. He also had her show him the 100 bags of 
heroin. Mr. P reported back to lAD, and based upon this in
formation, Diane was arrested for illegal possession of the 
heroin. The purpose of this arrest was to enlist Diane's help 
against the rogue cops. Mr. P contacted Patrolman T, informed 
him of Diane's arrest and told him it was all Patrolman T's 
fault. They then met in front of the courthouse, and under the 
close observation of lAD, went. to a bail bondsman, and from 
there to the Women's House of Detention to bail out Diane 
(213-4). Mr. P also had the balance of the 100 bags of heroin, 
and returned this to Patrolman T. As they were driving in 
Patrolman T's car with Diane, lAD officers stopped them and 
arrested Patrolman T. 

These events were described at the public hearing by Mr. P 
and later confirmed by Patrolman T himself. But more shocking 
revelations were still to come. At this stage in his testimony, 
Mr. P was shown a photograph which he recognized as "Sally 
G." He explained that he had been with Diane in court on one 
occasion when she saw him and pointed him out: 

"Q. I would now like to return to the mysterious Sally G. 
Did there come a time· when you learned the true 
identity of Sally G? 

A. Yes. 

Q. I would like to show you a photograph and I ask you 
whether you recognize this individual (indicating). 

A. Yes, I recognize him. 

Q. Is that SaUyG? 

A. Yes, it is. 
Mr. Fisch: Mr. Chairman, for the record, I have just 
shown the witness a photograph, and he has identified 
that photograph as Sally G. It is a photograph of a 
member of the New York City Police Department, a 

i; 
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current member of the New York City Police Depart
ment, who atone time had served in the Narcotics 
Division? 

Q. Now, did you have any occasion to, yourself, see Sally 
G and learn that he was a member of the Department. 

A. Yes. 

Q. Can you tell us about that? 

A. Once in court while Diane was in court on her case I 
saw him there.' And, of course, during his depart
mental trial at the Police Department Headquarters. 

Q. Did Diane tell you that this, in fact, waa the man? 

A. Yes." (216-7) 

And so, yet another member of the New York City Police 
Department was revealed as a principal participant in the 
scheme to have Diane sell nal"cotics. Moreover, at the time of 
the public hearing, "Sally G," who was really Patrolman B, 
was still a member of the Department. . 

After the arrest of Patrolman T by lAD, Diane "disappeared 
for a couple of days" (218). She later told Mr. P that she had 
been "kidnapped' and held" by either Patrolman T .or Patrol
man B (Sally G) or 'both (218). What actually dId happen 
was explained by Supervising Assistant Chief Inspector J os~ph 
McGovern, Commander of the lAD and by Patrolman T hIm-
self. . 

Chief McGovem testified' at the public hearing, that following 
Patrolman T's arrest, Diane was taken outside of the City of 
New York to a house in New Hyde Park and kept there for 
two days. She was taken there by Patrolman T and two other 
men, one of whom had a criminal l'ecord. Two cars were used, 
one transpoitingDiane and the other carrying othel: m~n: The 
home in which she was kept was owned by another md1Vldual, 
a friend of Sally G (Patrolman B). This friend had a criminal 
background and, in fact, was once arrested after a plane ride 
to Florida:' with Patrolman B. He had been obs~rved, by the 
stewardess to he in possession of a hidden weapon, and the 
captain co~tacted the F.B.I. who awaited the plane's arrival. At 
the . time of this incident, Patrolman B was a member of 
NARCO, and when the Department learned who his traveling 
companion was and what had happened on the flight, Patrol-
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man B was transferred 'back -to uniform. 'This was the- indio 
vidual in whose lUJUse Diane was kept. DU'ting' Diane's stay 
there, a man sat in a caf outside the house and remained there. 
Diane eventually was able, to get free and she and Mr. P testi. 
fled at Patrolman T's criminal trial. Patrolman T was con
victed and was sentenced to a prison term of one year. 

At the time of the Commission's public hearing in April 
1971, Pa1,:0lman T had completed pis jail term and. was work. 
in~ as a laborer. Mr. Phad married and he) too, was employed. 
DIane was nowhere to. be found. The Commission was greatly 
surprised, however, to learn that Patrolman B was still a memo 
ber of the New York City Police Department. He had been 
brought up on charges and both Diane and Patrolman T testi. 
fied at his departmental trial. * In addition to their testimony, 
a raid of Patrolman B's locker by lAD shortly after Patrolman 
1's arrest, tesulted in the discovery of three. guns and over 
fifty pieces of narcotics contraband which had beel1 confiscated 
du:dng a preceding ~ree·year period and improperly retained 
by Patrolman B (272). In view of the weapons fouiJd in Patrol. 
man B's locker, it is interesting to comm.ent on the background 
of tlle criminal with whom he had traveled to Florida some 
years earlier, and whose assistance he obtained in ~moving 
Diane from New York City. Chief McGovern described this 
individual's background: . . 

"Q. The other individual you learned had been asso. 
ciated with this officer, can you tell us something 
about him, what was his background? . 

A. Mr. G? 

Q. Right. 

A. Mr. G has a ()riminalrecord going back to many 
yeats before. At the time of his association with 
Patrolman B Mr. G had been involved in a series 
of ~l.l·med robbel'ies and he had been suspected of 
selling or providing police shields, phony police 
shields and gil,}j,s to other people for this robbery of 
bookmakers apf,l}otber people involved in unlawful 
activities. fIebi:!.ttVed something like twenty years in 
States prison for a similar crime,. many years before. 

• Chief McGavcril testified tbat the District Attorney's ()ffice' wh1ch had jurilj' 
diction, felt there was no bnsisfor n criminal ca~ .!gaiust Patrolman B (276~. 
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Q. He had suppHedand it had been establiabed that he 
had,,in the past, supplied guns an\~ police shields to 
people who use them to impersonatj~ officers and, corn· 
mit holdups, is that right? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. We now have two individuals :With criminal back~ 
grounds that this Patrolman B had been associated 
with. And an interesting common thread is that both 
had guns on them or were dealing with guns, is that 
correct? 

A. Yes, sir." (268.9) 

Departmental charges were filed against .Patrolman B by the 
New York City Police Department prior to the Commission's 
investigation. He was found guilty by the Trial Examiner after 
a departmental trial, and dismissed from the police force 
shortly after the Commission's public hearing. . 

Another witness at the public hearing was (former ) Patrol· 
manT himself. Patrolman T corroborated, albeit reluctantly, 
all of the ~vents which have been described above and which 
had been elicited through the testimony of Mr. P, Chief Mc
Govern and Police records. Patrolman T's testimony is ex· 
tremeiy sigriificant in many respects. It should be noted that the 
events which he described as pel'sonal experiences occurred in 
1967 and 1968. These experiences ran the gamut of "holding 
back" narcotics, giving such narcotics to informants for. their 
personal use and finally giving it to informants to sell. Although 
these corrupt practices were brought to the Departmenfs official 
attention when Patrolman Twas (laught by lAD, apparently 
little was done. to determine how widespread this corruption was, 
and to what extent it had contaminated other members· of the 
force. This conscious neglect by the Department and its failure 
to clean house .were unmistakably responsible for the corrup' 
tion which the Commis.sion found in 1971. .,.. 

Patrolman T admitted that he gave heroin to Diane (224). 
, At first, it was for her own use and then it was given to her-for 

another reason: 

"Q. Did you ever give narcotics to Diane? 
A. I did .. 

Q. For what purpose? 
A. She's supposed to sell it in the street for me." (224) 
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He was asked where he got the heroin he gave to Diane: 

I;'Q. Can you tell us where you gotitheh~roin to give to 
Diane? . 

A. I received it from another patrolman. 

Q. Before We get to the other patrolm{ln, did you have 
narcotics or were you able to getnal'cotics in any 
other manner? 

A. I was. 

Q. Can you tell us how that was obtained, how such nar
cotics Was obtained? 

A. We obtain it in the street, taking it off a dope addict 
without making an arrest. 

Q. Can you repeat that, please? 

A. You take it off a dope addict in the street without 
arresting them. 

Q. 'You meaning members of the Narcotics Division? 
A. Yes, 

Q. 
A. 

Was that a common thing in the Narcotics Division? 
That's where I learned it from . 

Q. You learned it from other members o£ the Narcotics 
Division? 

A. Yes. 

Q, Did you, in a private llearing, identify by name the 
partner who broke you into the Narcotics Division? 

A. I did. 

Q. Did that partner, whose name we have in private 
hearing testin)()llY, show you how this was done? 

A. He did. 

Q. You saw it yourseI£? 
A. Yes. 

Mr. Fisch:: I would like to mention, Mr. Chairman, 
that the formel' partner is still a member of the New 
York City Police Department. 
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Q. Did you ever do it yourself? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Can you tell.us how regularly this was done and for 
what purpose it was done? 

A. The reason being, we worked on an expense account. 
Your expense account was according to the amount 
of your arrests. The highest expenses you could 
obtain was $100. which wam't nearly enough to 
supply your informants. So rather than money you 
would give him drugs. 

Q. SO you say your expense account was related to the 
arrests? 

, ':: 

A. Yes. 

Q. Was it a regular dollar-

A. Yes. Ten dollars for a felony and $5 for a mis
demeanor." (224.6) 

* * * 
"Q. You said you would get drugs from people y()U 

knew had t.hem and you would take it from them in 
the street. 

A. Yes. 

Q. Are you talkin~ about addicts, or did you also mean 
to include people you knew were in violation of nar
cotics laws by reaseD of illegal possession or pos
sible sale? 

A. Anybody with narcotics in general was. 

Q. Anyone who had narcotics was fair game? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Would vou say that this practice was generally known 
not only by the patrolmen and detectives, but by 
your superiors? 

A. I would. 

Q. And on what basis do you make that statement? 

A. Being an ex-narcotics officer, and knowing the toutine 
of the office. 
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It was pretty general kno:wledge, what went on in the 
streets." (227.8) 

* * * 
"Q. In addition to obtaining narcotics in: the fashion ~at 

you bave just described, were there ever occasIons 
where you would' make an' arrest hut hold hack the 
narcotics you seized? ' " , , 

A. that is true. 

Q. Was that also a practice that was common within 
the Narcotics Division? 

A. It-was. 

Q. Can you describe what we are talking about hir~, 
hy holding hack? 

A. If you make an arrest on the street, an addict 'had 
fifty hags, YOll would tum in twenty.five and keep 
twenty.five, or whatever you felt, was sufficient to g~t 
a felony collar. 

Q. And for a sale, of course, any quantity would repr?~ 
sent a felony; is that correct? ". 

A. Ye~,sir, that is correct'~,' , ' 

Q. SO it :made no difference to the officer, or his superiot, " 
~p.ether you arre~ted a man for a sale ,of one bag 
qr fifty hags.. . _ _ ' " . I 

: . A. That is true, " ., ~. 1 r; 

Q. Is that correct? 
A. That is correct.'; (229.30) . ' 0 , .' ... ; 

~.: . ,{;"'~' " ",' ~. \' ," . <!:','-'f"\ .. 

Patrolman T testified that ,a quota system existed when ,he 
was a member of NARCO and if a man did not make: the Ire. 
quired"numher of arrests, he would be transferted 'oucof !the 
unit (229). The quota' was arrests, not convictions. and he could 
not recall a superior officer ever speaking to him about the 
quality of his arrests (230). : , " . 

With regard to the, narcotics furnished to Diane "-Which' he 
had obtained from ~'another patJ.:o}:man," Patrolman' T'stated 
that this came f'rQm Patrolman B (231) ~ He explained that he 
merely told Patrolman B he wanted narcotics and Patrplman 
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B gave it to him. PatrolmimB asked 110 questions' "bebartsi it 
was a pretty regular thing for Ol1e officer to give 11ar'cQt~cs to 
another officer" (233). Commiss~on Chainna.n P~ul J. Cu~ran 
as~ed Patrolman T why he had selected this pa:riculaioffi. 
cer: 

"The Chairman: Why did you single Patrolman B 
out with the request for narcotics? 
The Witness: I can't answer that. I, couldn't put my 
fin:ger on why I singled him out, hut I knew him 
better than the rest of the unit. 
The Chairman: You assumed that he would have 
narcotics? 

TheWitness:,Yes. 

The Chairman: Is it your point that you might as 
easily have gone to A orC and made the same re
quest? 

The Witness: I guess it is possible. 

The Chairman: And received narcotics? 

The witness: I guess it could he done." (233) 

The amount received from Patrohn,an B was "100 hags" 
which Patrolman T ,then gave to Diarld to sell (235). 

Patrolman T testified that he "might have" introduced Pa· 
trolman B as "Sally G," hut couldn't remember whether he 
told Diane he wasn gangster, although he didn't deny saying 
that (235). "Sally G" did threaten Diane and the threat "might 
have'~ heen that he would kill her or her children or throw lye 
in' their faces if she did not do as she was told (236.7). 

After Patrolman T'8 arrest~ he met with Diane: 

"Q. Can you tell us for what purpose and what hap· 
pened? 

A. She was going to testify in my behalf in court that 
t\le drugs didn't belong to me. . 
It was suggested that she he put some place to be 
made available for her appearance in court. 

Q. You say she was supposed to testify that the drugs 
did not come from you, is that correct? 

A. Yes. 

,~ : 
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Q. Which was not the truth, correct? 
A. Right." (242) 

Patr.ol?1an T admitted that he wentwith Diane to New Hyde 
Park, ... lid that Patrolman B went along in another car (243-
5). He' "might have" told her it was necessary that she reo 
main there until after the Grand Jury hearing, but Patrol. 
man T insisted she was free to leave (244). In .addition to 
taking these precautions against Diane, both Patrolman Rand 
Patrolman B ("Sally G") spoke to Patrolman T. Patrolman 
R, who had also supplied Diane with heroin and hypodermic 
needles "discussed" with Patrolman T the fact that he didn't 
want to be implicated (253). However, an unexpected search 
of Patrolman R's locker by lAD also disdDsed drugs and hypo. 
dermic needles. Patrolman T was asked about tlmt: 

"Q. When you were qnestioned at a p~hratehearing, and 
we spoke about Patrolman R, Yl:'tH sai.d iliat they 
found, the Police Department, in searching his 10ckeJ: 
had found needles and drugs. 
Do you remember that? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And you said something eIde, and I wonder whether 
you recall that? 

A. No, I don't. 

Q. If they broke into ten other lockers they w'Ould have 
found t.he same thing? 

A. That is a fact. 

Q. That is a fant? 
A. Yes, that is a fact." (257.8) 

Patrolman B ("Sally G") also contacted Patrolman T after 
J l 3 latter's arrest and communicated to him .his desire that he, 
'Patrolman B, be left out of it, Patrolman B didn't bother with 
subtle talk in making. his wishes known to Patrolman T: 

"Q. After your arrest, did Patrolman B ever threaten 
you. or your family? 

A. I recdl an instance where he said something like 
that. 
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Q. What did he say? 

A. Something about injuring lhy wife and children. 

Q. Did he threaten to kill them? 

A. Ijust don~t remember exactly what he said, what kind 
of violence it would be, but I rememheran instance 
wherehetiit;lntioned something like that. 

to '"', JI:' . 

Q. Didhe"'iIiention something about thro-w-ing lye in 
their faces? 

(The witness an(l )lis counsel confer off the record) 

Q. You would certa{~yremember that. 
.: " 

A. He made a threat. Just to what, I don't recall. Just 
the accompanying words of what he would, do~ how 
he would go about it, I don't remember it. 

* '\< * 
_The Chairman: What did you understand him to be 
,threatening you? '. 

The Witness: I understood it to be just a threat, 
this is your case, you handle it. He never said, 
keep me out, this will happen because of this. 

The Chairman: This was your understanding of why 
he was interested in it? 

. The . Witness: That is my understandin/! • : how I 
took it. 

The Chairman: That he wanted to be kept out? 
The Witness: Yes, I would say so." (255; 256) 

C. P arietie~and Patterns oj Corruption 
Bribery and Extortion 

No report, text or commentary on narcotics is truly com
plete without some observation on the utterly fantastic profite 
made in the illicit drug market. The single kilo of heroin pur
chased in Europe for $3,500, will bring $200,000 to $220,000 
by the time it is fully adulterated and ready for the street 
addict (185). With so much at stake financially, plus the long 
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jail sentences provided by law which theoretically, await c~n
victed pushers, it follows that large sums of money ,are , avaH· 
able for the hriberyof police officers. Although one can almost 
take judicial notice of this logical truism; the. Cominjssion's 
review of thJ;ee years of police corruption cases, plus testimony 
elicited during its ourrent investigation, corroborated thi& fact. 

One NARCO offieef assigned to SIU testified that he had 
once been offered a 1)l~ibe of $50,000 whjch he refused (Pl'. 
H. 927). In another j/ituation, an informant told 'll ~differ~'nt 
NAIleO patrolman qi' 'a $70,000 payment made to it poljce of
ficer to release an . Individual caught with several kilos of 'nar
cotics (Pr . H. 732). Yet anoth~r officer, who was in plainclothes 
at the time, was heard desc:dbinghis eagerness to get·. assigned 
to NARCO hecause, according to him, that was where "the big 
money" was (Pr, H, 600) .. ' 

'The size of a bribe. offer depends ytP0n the. importan,ce of 
the defendant, quantity of drugs invoived and other factors. 
NARCO field officers, oper~ting at a lower enforcement level, 
are not likely to be confronted with the type of offers which 
potentially may he made to SID. But still the offers are made 
and made frequently. A number of NARCOmen conceded this 
point, and one stated that if. you get a defendant "good," 
practically the first word out of his mouth is to talk "deal." 

Some corrupt policemen have gone beyond making just their 
own "deal" with defendants and have implicated other officers. 
And the intrigue may extend beyond one or lWo police 'o~cers, 
as evidence given at the Commission's public hearing disclosed. 

One of the witnesses who testified was a former NARCO 
officer. He was dismissed from the force aft~r an 'assistant 
prosecutor reported to his superior, the District Attorney, that 
this officer had attempted to bribe him on behalf of a narcotics 
defendant. The District Attorney instructed his assistant to pre. 
tend he was amenable to the bribe offer in order to obtain 
additional evidence, These instructions were followed and the 
matter was subsequently presented to the. Grand Jury which 
then indicted this officer and another policeman. They ,then 
both pleaded guilty to reduced criminal charges and left the 
Police Depal'hnent. What happened was this: 

A man with three prior felony .convictions was arrested on 
a narcotics charge by Officer A. The defendant had a large 
qua,ntity of drngs in his possession and the case against him 
was solid. Officer A subsequently saw Officer B who had once 
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serVed' with him iIi NARCO~ Officer A proceeded to describe 
the arrest and told Officer Bthat the defendant could not afford 
another conviction because he was a 3-tim~ loser (289} and 
that ,the defendant was "very good ... good all the way" 
(290). Officer A wanted an opportunity to testify before the 
Grand Jury in such a way that the defendant would "walk" 
(290). However, Officer A did neit know the Assistant District 
Attorney handling the case well enough to approach him and 
thought that Officer· B, who did know him, might be willing 
to do so. Officer A promised Officer :a that if everything 
worked out, he: Officer A, .would "take care of" him (292). 
Officer B went to the District Attorney's office and" waited 
until the end of the day so he could see 'the Assistant Prosecu
tor "privately" (292). When he mentioned the arrest made by 
Officer A, the Ass11stant District Attorney remarked that it· was 
"~ good arrest" (292). Officer B told the prosecutor that he 
had run into the arresting officer (A) who asked him to speak 
to the Assistant about the case; When the Assistant District 
Attorney asked "what about?" the officer replied that the artest
ing officer. "seems to think the guy is .very good, and he feels he 
can't come to you. and talk about the guy,. so he asked me. to 
come Qver" (293). The District Attorney pressed him further, 
asking what it :was about the case he wished to discuss~ a;nd 
Officer B replied'''according to the officer, the. guy is good and 
he wants to-. you know, he doesn't want to go to jail" (293.4.). 
The Assistant District Attorney suggested the arresting officer 
himself come over, .and when this' meeting broke Up, he reported 
it to his chief. At a subsequent meeting between Officer Band 
the Assistant, at which time the conve:rsation was being :reo 
corded, the officer suggested that the. District Attorney and the 
others "get together and take care of it," and when asked 
how much Officer A was going to be paid, he replied "I don't 
know because the lawyer will· handle everything" (294). When 
Officer B was subsequently questioned about these events by 
the Commission,he was asked ahout that remark that the 
lawyer would "handle everything." 

"Q. Did that include you?, 

A. No, he didn't mean me. 

Q. Did the other officer say he would take care of you 
himself? 

A. Yes." (295) "'I' 
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As a result of the .above events, hoth . officers were indicted. 
for I\ttempted bribery and pleaded guilty: to ,other crilninal 
chargel!/and weredismi§s.ed from the force. . . , 

Other examples a~fttestimony of bribery of NARCO of
fiooJfS were pre$entedf'atthe public hearing (295;323; 447; 
4,81,,3). '. . 

The other side fit: the bribery coin is ~xtortion. In thIs in
stance, the officer. is the moving force and extracts money or 
$omething' else of ,&,alue .' (e.g. narcotics) from an indiVidual, 
in exchange for not taking some police action. . 

One of the witnesses at the public hearing was (then) 
Inspector Donald F. Cawley, who was Commanding Officer 
of the Inspections Division in the office of the First Deputy 
Police Commissioner.* Inspector Cawley had been designated 
by the Fhst Deputy Police Commissioner William H. T. Smith 
al$the liaison officer with the Commission on the subject of 
police COl'l'uption. 

Inspector Cawley testified that NARCO members and other 
New York; City police officers engaged ;'u narcotics enforce
ment work lInd taken bribes and extorted!1 money and narcotics 
from narcotics violators in order to avoid .an arrest (323). 
When asked to cite examples, he mentioned two cases involving 
a total of ten different members of the same NARCO Field 
Gronp. Both Cl.1ses occurred in the same year, 1969. 

In the i:,ist case, three police officers contacted a store- .'. 
keeper and stated that unless $6,000 was paid, they woul~ 
rtl'1:est this individual's daughter-in-law on a. ,.n~r·eotics cha'; 
wiLh the further threat that if that happer!~la., her chi .~n 
would be taken from her and sent to a fQundlWig home UJiiwp). 
Th~ mall paid the officers $6,000., Appr6~iwately two mOllths 
la~el\a second approach was .made to Jh6 sfore.keepel.\ and 
thHl tIme the officer$ demagded $12,OQQti:ffhe store-k ."er told 
tl}~ni to come bacR in )!;"day 01' so, ,R~(f ill the irL. m, con
t'~¢ted the police, Marked ?loney w~~; tiven to b.}~;and his 
$hop WitS P1:lt under Slll'VeUlance. A(the appoinr.~d.' time, two 
officers entt"ed tile store, and one~J~f\ited in~~icar parked 

, nearby. As soon as money was exchal}g-ed, the arJ!~~:.~ was made. 
Inspector Cawley explained: .. : ' 

HQ •. All right. Will youcontinue?:;;ri' 

.. ·.·Purlng thos\1u\mer of 1971, following:tbe Commission's public hearing, 
Don"td Cn\V'ley Wll&. Ifl'Omoted to Chief of Pnt~'i,tl, . 

"'!,':.' 
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A. Yes. An<l~~ligri the money was transferred the supe
·tior, olf~';' of the superiors in tlIe store, then placed 

'the ofrf~er under arres.t'f;?i'»' . 

.'Q. All ~ight. Did you learn. ~tlhe identity of' the. officers, .' 
who 'Had been there on t .' first occasion? 
You saidthe;first time;,jere were how many, three? 

A. Three the first time." 

Q. And $6,000 was extorted? 

A. Right, sir. 

Q. And on the second time there were twQ officers coming 
by? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Were they two of the three who were involved the 
first time? 

A. At least one of the f;Wo was. r am not certain about 
the second. 

Q. Was the complainant and the person who turned over 
. the money able to. identify other officers which 
brought the'total to six? 

A .. He was able to identify the other officer in the car. 
He, too, was placed under arrest and at some point 
in time, frankly,. I am not as conversant with the 

. timetable as the other foul'. 

\'P'Q. But these W'ere all members of the Narcotics Divi· 
sion, ,and all members of the same field team, were 
they not, sir? 

A. That is cOJ;rect, sir." (326·7) 

In~pMtor Cawley then related the other 1969 Gase invol~ing . 
th€}';same Field Group. Two:hi~m, claiming to be DetectIves 
c9,tiducting a narcotics inV'estigation, ent~red the premises of .a 
narcotics suspect who wa13 also an addICt. They searched h~s 
d$artinent, found $1200 .and some narcotics and walked off 
with b6th. The very next night, there was a knock on the door, 
and two other men claiming to be police, entered the apartment. 
They searched the premises but found rieither .m0n~y no; nar-
cotics. They then threatened the tenant and hIS WIfe WIth an 
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arrest ~nd so the woman gave them $900~ They were apparently 
not satisfied, however, and, said they would return in a few 
days (~1'. H. 2291~2). At this point, the complainant went to 
the ~)Ohce .. He was able to provide a description of the auto
mob~le whICh. these men used, and because it was ,a foreign 
c~r, It was eastly traced to a particular member of that'NARCO 
Fleld Grou,p, 'The complainant identified the owner's photo
grap~) ,and that of his partner and, finally photographs' of the 
remalmng two officers. In addition, an entry in the memo book 
of one of the officers recorded that they had been to the cOm
plainant's apa.rtment on the date in qu"e8tion but no evidence 
of any violations, of law had been observed. These four officers 
were also arrested, bringing to a total of 10 men who were 
discovered to have extorted money from narcotics suspects. All 
men were members of a single NARCO Field Group and' these 
incidents occurred within the same year. 

Interstate Transportation of Narcotics 

Another witness at the public hearing was Supervising Assist
ant Chief Inspector Joseph McGovern, who for many years 
had commanded the Police Department's anti-corruption unit, 
known as the Internal Affairs Division (lAD). Chief Mc
~overn, .t~gether with. Inspector Cawl~y, were quite candid 
10 descnhmg how serlOUS the corruptIon problem was, and 
both gave,numerous examples of various types and categories 
of corruption., ' 
, , Referenc~ has alre?dy been ?Jade to police officers,he'c~mihg, ' 
personally lnvolved m .supplymg narcotics to in£otmants and 
to others fot sale on the open market. A later section descrihes 
how deeply alld dil-ecdy one officer participated in buying and 
selling narcotics, and providing armed protection while his 
partners tl'ansacted business. Numerous cases are contained ,in 
police records of such practices, and stories abound amottg 
NAR.CO memhers of other officers having done the same thing 
without getting caught. 

Chief McGovern mentioned a case where a police officer was 
bringing latge quantities of heroin to Boston, Massachusetts 
for sale there: 

"By MR. FISCH: 

Q. We were talking about an officer who, was involveit'~;~ '7". 

in interstate trafficking. ';j;; 
-~~j~~ 
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A.. Yes~ sir. 
, , 

.Q. A. member of the New York City Police Department? 

A. He was, yes, sir. 

Q~ Was he a member of the Narcotics Division? 

A. No, sir. 

Q. Can you tell ushow you learned about thisca'se? 

A. Yes" sir. 
AU,other law enforcement ,agency, the Federal Bureau 
of Narcotics and. Dangerous Drugs c~>nferred with our 
office and advised us, that they J1ad information that 
a patrolman or a suspected patrolman 'at that time, 
who was assigned to the TPF, the Tactical' Patrol 
Force, was making trips to Boston and selling sub
stantial quantities of heroin to a buyer up there, 
for distribution. This would have been in June of 
1969 we first became aware of this-1969 we first 
became aware of this. This was a Patrolman E. 
Patrolman E had heen appointed, to the Department 
in April of '1969 and he did-he was assigned to 
the TactiqalPatrol Force until the spring of the fol
lowing year, at which time he was transferred to a 
Bronx precinct. 

Q. Perhaps without the background, if I may, Chief, 
help you along. 
You learned that he was bringing narcotics in large 
quantities or significant quantities to a man in the 
business of selling narcotics? 

'That's correct, sir. 

c,' Q. He was not bringing it to a personal friend for per
sonal use? 

A. No, sir." (278-9) 
." 

Acting upon this information~ plans were made for Federal 
authorities to make an arrest of this officer in Boston. They 
learned when the next shipment was due, and arrangements 
were made to observe the actual meeting and transa,ction 
between the' buyer and this seller-Patrolman E. However, 
Patrolman E's car had mechanical difficulty and so he sent a 
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female courier in his place (280). Rather than arrest her it 
was agreed that efforts were to be directed at Patrolman' E 
Accordingly, a Federal informant and other undercover per: 
son~e! were employed and the. investigation was pursued 
agaInst Patrolman E in New York City. Patrolman E intro
duced the undercover agents to narcotics sellers in New York 
City from whom they purchased drugs. The investigators were 
still waiting to IIl:ake an actual purchase of drugs from Patrol
man E, when the unexpected happened: Patrolman E was 
arresled by a Police Sergeant for all attempted robbery of 
another narcotics defendant. CMef McGovern stated that the 
entire package was then presented to a Grand Jury; 

"Q. Didthere come il time when this matter was pursued 
locally? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Can you tell us briefly how that was done? 

A. Undercover people were brought from Boston who 
had some knowledge of this man. They came to New 
York City and they attempted to make buys from 
Mm. And he then introduced the buyers to other 
people £I'om whom actual buys of hard narcoUr,a were 
made. This happened on two occasions, and the'in .. 
vestigation was to continue so that anact~al huy 
could be made from then Patrolman E. However in 
the. interim, and Unteinted to our investigation: a 
unifoxmed Sergeant, who was assigned to narcotics 
t:ontrol 'within a precinct on the upper west side of 
Manhattan, appreheudedol1r Patrolman E while he 
was off duty for an attempted robbery of another 
natcotics man. And on apprehension he was found 
to lmve narcotics with Mm. At that point he was 
placed under aneat by the Sergeant and, of course· 
he was suspended.' , 
This hl'ought to a temporary halt the undercover buy 
operation. However~ the whole package was brought 
into the local coul't,it was all presented to a Grand 
Jury in New York County,· hoth the buy operations 
llud the Ilrrel~t by the unifOl;med Sergeant. Suhse. 
quentlyPatl'ohnall E was convicted and dismis.sed 
front the Del)artment. And as far as I know he's servo 
ing time now., ., ' 
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Q. This. was a rather recent thing, wasn't it? 

A. Yes, sir. He was convicted and dismissed in Novem
her of 1970." (280-1) 

Patrolman E was interviewed in person by members of the 
Commission staff in March 1971. He stated that based upon 
conversations he had had with numetous police officers, it was 
his understanding that they were involved in narcotics traffic. 
He also stated that some prison inmates claimed that police 
officers had been their sources of supply for narcotics. 

Association with Narcotics Criminals 

One police officer actually shared an apartment with a 
notorious narcotics criminal and had been living with him for 
about eight months (332). Inspector Cawley testified abou,t the 
case at the pub~ic hearing, and other information was gathered 
from police records and ftom other witnesses at private hear
ings: 

The drug dealer was a wholesaler in the heroin trade, who 
"cut" about five kilos of heroin per week, and who dealt directly 
with organized crime figures. He was an important "Lieutenant" 
in a major herQin operation in Harlem, and his transactions 
crossed state lines. It was estahlished that he had narcotics 
business in Pennsylvania, New York and other states. The 
police officer knew and had been a friend of this criminal for 
over . five years. This ',open association was not discovered· by 
the New York City Police until the criminal.was murdel'ed in 
Pennsylvania. The Pennsylvania State Police undertook an in
vestigation of the homicide, and came to New York to pursue 
certain leads. They, together with SID men, went to the crimi· 
nal's apartment and Iound this Police omq~f there. The Penn
sylvania State Police recognized him as~i'l;;;liil(1ividual they had 
seen the day before in the apartment of th~:.rourdei'e~ criminal's 
grandmother. When they had asked himtlle dayl:ie;fore if he 
knew the victim, the officer stated that he:.had not (7{)(i). A 
search of the apartment which thepatrolma'n had shared'lvith 
this multi·kilo heroin wholesaler disclosed !glassine envelopes· 
8nd traps apparently used fot narcotics (768"769). 

The departmental specifications against the police officer 
included charges that he not only knew and lived with this 
individual who had a criminal record, but that h~. knew of his 
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involvement in narcotics and had observed the criririnal in 
unlawful. possession (:If a revolver. He was also charged with' 
havit'g permitted tile criminal's mother to enter the apartment 
and remove certain items although he knew there was an active 
investigation by- the Pennsylvania State Police into the circum
stances of the murder. The officel< was dismissed from the force: 

An?ther example of open and notorious consorting hetweellJ 
I:l. POhc00fficer a.nd a known criminal was uncovered by the 
Commission during its investigation; The officer was a member 
or NA~CO, and it was known among feIlow'members of the 
$£true Fl~ld Group that he was too friendly with the owner of 
a hotel In Hadem where arrests had heen made for narcotics 
and other crimes. TIle owner himself had a criminal record 
~n~ t~e offiMr admitted at a'utivate hearing that he knew this 
tndlvIdual had served time, or. as the officer put it, ". . • I 
kn,ow he soelit tt lot of time away" (Pr. H. 2170). In spite of 
dns, lIe admitted visithtg him at his home. and at the hotel. He 
drank. with him at the hotel. both nIl a~d off duty (Pr .. H, 
2146~7). At first; the officer claimed he did not know the hotel 
owner was involved ;in narcotics. At the same time. however, 
he alleged that he received tips Jrom him which led to the 
arrests of others for narcotics c:rimes (Pl'. H. 2172). 

At a subseqncntvrivate hearing, Ll:iis NARCO officer testified 
fhat hiR hotcI-ownt::l' pal had . recently been (lrrested for posses
sian of ReveI'IlI kilos of heroin (Pr. H. 2169) . .In addition to 
associating with thIs criminal, the patrolman gave evasive and 
cont~adictol'Y anSWers when . asked certain financial questions, 
il1cIlldin~ where he received the money to purchase a new $6500 
1971 Oldsmobile Toronado (Pt. H. 2700) in addition to a 
$2,400 new Mustang which 1-.e nurchased jn June 1968 (Pr. 
H. 270~). For example, at his first pl'ivate hearing, he stated 
th~\t9i~bvife had received a bequest of between $5,000.$8,000 
from lier father's estate (P~·. H. 2153) and that he' had received 
a $10,000 gift from his father (Pl'. H. 2155). At a later ex
alnination, his story was that the amount received by his wife 
wns onlY $3,500 :audit was a gift from her father prior to his 
deatht nota bequest (pi<' H. 2702). He was asked where the 
money was kept: 

~'Q. Where was the money kept? 

A, The money was kept in the houBe. 
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Q. Where? 

A. In a tin box. 

Q. Cash? 

A. Yes, sir." (Pr.H. 27()2) 

Illegal Possession and Use 01 Drugs 

A number of police officers have been dismissed from the 
New York City Police l)epartIiIent because . of their personal 
use of narcotics and dangerous drugs. There have also. been 
cases of officers found to be illegally in possession of such 
narcotics1 and the quantities involved would indicate that it 
was for commercial sale and not because, they were users. Some 
such <;!ases have already been mentioned, and there have been 
others. Inspector Cawley testified about one such example which 
occurred in May 1970 and which resulted from complaints by 
some tenants of a possible burglary or forced entry into one of 
the apartments in their building. They telephoned to the local 
precinct about the noise and other indic[itions of an illegal 
entry and the precinct dispatcIied men to investigate. Inspector 
Cawley was asked what the officers found when they entered the 
apartment: 

"Q,'Can you tell us what they found, sir? 

A. Upon search of the apartment they found a quantity 
of cocaine and some forty"seven marihuana cigarettes. 
Further search of the apartment came up with a 
letter with a name and address, hanging in the clothes 
closet was a pair of uniformed police trousers with 
the shield number. 

Q. Did you find, not only the cocaine 
huana, hut some mixing materials, 

.' or milk sugar, or something else? 

A. Yes, sir, I think that was {oundas well. 

and the mari. 
either quinine 

Q. Which meant that the officers could have been doing 
one of two things with the drugs, either mixing for 
their own personal use or mixing for sale, possibly, 
isn't that correct? 

A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Were you able to establish which of these two-
<t A. No, sir." (331) , 

The amount of narcotics found in the apartment, according 
to official police records, was over 14 ounce cocaine and mario 
juana. The apartment was leased and occupied by two members 
of the NARCO Division, both of whom were subsequently 
indicted by the Bronx Grand Jury for felonious possession of 
drugs. During the course of the irivestigation, it was learned 
that these'tvvo police officers had wrongfully and knowingly 
associated with a known criminal for a substantial' period of 
time and ultimately two other police officers became implicated. 
These two officers were discovered to haNe purchased and used 
drugs on several occasions. At the time of the Commission's 
public hearing, two of these officers had . resigned from the 
police force, and charges were pending against the remaining 
two. 

Aiding and Abetting Narcotics Criminals 

The cases of police corruption mentioned above obviously 
resulted in such officers aiding and abetting narcotics. criminals 
by their failure to take appropriate police action. In some of 
the examples, the assistance was a product of their corrupt 
practices, rather than being aimed specifically at that objective. 
The reco:~,.t'}. examined by the Commission revealed other in· 
stances wh€'~~ officers went out of their way ~~ facilitate viola· 
tions of the chug laws by such criminals. 

One such example invoN'~d a NARCO member assigned to 
a Manhattan Field Group. His complicity in narc.otics traffick· 
ing was discovered accident~1ly when two known criminals 
were arrested for narcotics violations while driving an auto· 
mobile .. A check of the vehicle's registration disclosed that it 
was a leased automobile which had been tented from a car 
rental agency by this NARCO police officer. Further investiga· 
tion showed that this officer, who owned his own automobile, 
had rented this car and then loaned it to a known narcotics 
criminal. This criminal had used the car for two weekshefore 
his arrest. AcoQrding to Inspector Cawley, the officer rented 
al1umbel: of atlto1no.biles and provided them to this known 
narcotics criminal (329.30). At the time of the arrest; he had 
quantities of narcotics in·the tented automobile (330). The 
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officer was brought up on departmental charges .. His Detective 
designation was revoked and he was .fined 10, days vacation 
time. 

Officers have also aided criminals by "tip.off's" of impend· 
ing police raids and by interceding in their behalf with fellow 
officers. This is discussed later. 

Perjury 
Narcotics officers have also aided criminals/2s(i'~pe the penal. 

ties of law by filing perjurious affidavits or, lying in cour.t .in 
order to eff'ect their l'elease (323; 482; 484)'i. One particularly 
graphic case iilVolved a Brooklyn police officel'. 

This officer arrested two individuals, both, of whom had 
criminal records, on narcotics charges. In thl court affidavit 
which he signed .and swore to, he described' how the arrest 
was made and the evidence obtained. A few months. later, he 
appeal'ed in court and testified under oath in support of his 
affidavit. After this testimony~ he was observed by the Assistant 
District Attorney engaged in a conversation in the court corridor 
with the defendant's attorney. Two hours later, on the same 
day, he took the stand again and materially changed his earlier 
testimony and (Jourt affidavit, resulting in blatant inconsistencies 
between them. The District Attorney's office reported this to the 
Police Department, and the officer was dismissed from the 
force in June 1969. 

Retention of Money and/or Narcotics 
Reference has already been made to the testimony of anum· 

bel' of police witnesses concerning the practice of "holding 
back" narcotics seized' during an arrest or search .. There was 
also testimony of officers taking narcotics from addicts on the 
street, without making arrests. One officer. upon learning that a 
raid by the Interna.l Aff'airs Division (lAD) of a NARCO 
member's locker had resulted in the discovery of narcotics, re
acted by saying, "if they broke into 10 other lockers they would 
have found the same thing" (258). Inspector Cawley, in sum· 
marizing the cases of police corruption he reviewed, also men· 
tioned officers extorting narcotics ftom suspects. 

Finally, it is appropriate to recall the experience of the Com· 
mission when it requested that SID furnish a summary of aU 
seizures of 1 lb. or more of heroin and cocaine during 1970. 
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The discrepancies between the amounts repprted by the arrest
ing officers in their official police reports and the amoUllts found 
by the police laboratory were staggering. In eight cases the dis
crepancies amounted to 68% Ibs. See pp. 76.7, supra. 

With regard to retaining money found during a search, Pd. 
Frank Serpico stated that officers who do this may arrest the 
violator, but try, philosophically, to justify keeping the money: 

"Q. Did they ever tell you how police officers do make 
money in narcotics? 

A. Well, again, this is only hearsay: that some cops state 
that they haven't heard of any organized payoff 
except there might be one or two hungry guys that 
would be doing something. So:rn.ething that is accepted 
in narcotics is the fact that when you-if you were 
to make an arrest and there were large sums of money, 
that t~ult money would :~econfiscated and not vouch
ered and the rationale there is that the city is going 
to get it anyway and why shouldn't they. . 

But that this is not in a way to he interpreted as letting 
the defendant go. He still gets arrested. 

The only thing that they do is cOJ.?uscate the money 
for their own use. 

Q. Wouldn't that necessarily compromise . them in that 
the defendant knows they have taken the money? 
Wouldn't that necessarily mean that they, in order to 
keep the defendant quiet,-they would be charging 
him with a lesser crime? 

A. The feeling is that it is his word against theirs, and 
usually there is a narcotics team of four men work· 
ing. 

Q\ SO they outnumber the defendant? 

A. Yes.' The defend'ant is outnumbered four to one. 

Q. Have you heard this from officers that not only is it 
a way of making money, but that, in fact, . this is 
done? . 

A. What do you mean? Of course, if it is a way of 
making m.oney, and it IS done." (Pr. H. 603.5) 
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"Flaking" and "Padding~' .. ' 

In:the Introducti6rl to this "ection on police corruption, ''we 
stated that police officers have~placed narcotics on individuals 
who had none,' or added to the amoUnts they did have,' These 

,. kn" . I "fI k' " d" dd' " practlC~s ~e ?wn, respectIve y, as ,a mg a~ pa ~n? 
The term "padding" also encompasses the practIce of mlxmg 
with adulterants the narcotics possessed by a defendant, in 
order to inflate the weight. The adulte:r.ants include quinine, 
milk sugar,mannite or mannitol (also known as mannita) and 
other "cutting" ingredients. The narcotics used to "flake". de
fendants generally represent narcotics ~eized by the. officer ~n 
a prior occasion and not turned in to the Police Department. 

The practices of "flaking" and "padding': were related; to 
the Commissionby,NARCO officers during private hearings 
(Pr. H. 1530.4; Pro H. 1563.; Pr"H~ 1725;Pr. H. 1987). At 
the public hearing, one police officer was willing to testify on 
this subject, as well as on other corrupt practices. The 'officer, 
who was then an active member: of one of the NARCO Field 
Units was identified as Patrolman X. Here is what he had to , . . 
say about this matter: 
"Q. Can you tell m.e whether you have aver heard of 

the expre,s~ion; ~flaking?' 

A. Yes, I have. 

Q. What is 'flaking?' 

A. Well, flaking involves, number one, placing a nar
cotics contraband' on an individual who beforehand 
had no nar~otics on his person. That could be a mis
demeanor weight or a felony weight. It could be 
adding to the amount of narcotics already on a per
son to make it a f eIony. 

Q. In other words, if a man may have only had that 
quantity which would represent a misdemeanor vio~a. 
tion, by adding additional narcotics it would raIse 
the crime to a felony and enable the officer to get 
credit for a felony anest? 

A. That is correct. 

Q. Now am I accurately describing what you are trying 
to say? 

A. Yes. 
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Q. Any other examples of flaking? 

A. An individual might he charged with a felony and 
even though the officer knows iliat by the time on 
the adjourned date the lab analysis, the amount and 
the quality and the quantity wouIdbe found to be a 
misdemeanor weight, nevertheless he is charged with 
a felony. 

Q. Have you ever heard the expression 'padding?' 
A. Yes, I have. 

Q. What is 'padding?' 

A. Usually involved adding to the quantity of heroin 
... already seized· from an individual or the premises 

and making it a heavier weight. 

Q. What is added? 

A. Usually lnannita or quinine. 

Q. Are these mixing materials? 

A. Y es,fuey are. 

Q. Now are you saying that both narcotics and mixing 
materials will be added to change the nature of a 
crime? 

• "'7' A. leg, 

Q. Have you been told by officers with whom you work 
that this is done? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Did they tell you that this is done by nArcotic police 
officers? . 

A. Yes." (478.80) 

Patl'olman X was then asked where the narcotics comes 
:from: . 

HQ. Can you tell me, Patrolman X, where do they get 
the narcotics from? 

A. When they make a seizure of larger quantities they 
hold ba<:k some of the narcotics seized, and they 
don't give. out the entire amount. I 

1 
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Q. In other words, they were confiscated during the 
course of a PQIice action and just not report all of it? 

A. That is correct. 

Q. Have you been told that officers, in fact, carry nar· 
cotics around with them for such purposes? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Under what circumstances would they hold hack nar
cotics, if, in fact, the more narcotics an individual 
has raises the degree of the crime? Is not a police 
officer interested in reporting the better, the larger 
quantity and the more serious crime? 

A. They are supposed to be, but there are certain police 
officers that make deals with individuals that they 
arrest, they hold back quantities of heroin to let them 
be charged with a misdemeanor, or because the indio 
vidual is a heavy pusher,· and that if you hold back 
too much of a quantity to make it a lnisdemeanor, it 
would be obvious that they only hold back enough to 
make'it a felony.' 

Q. When you say 'make a deal' with the defendant; what 
do you mean by that? 

A. I mean by holding back a substantial quantity of 
drugs seized, either on the person, or on the prem
ises, so as to make the court affidavit a lower chal·ge. 

Q. All right. And what do the officers get out of thtlt? 

1}- They can get money or they ("'U get heroin, or both. 

Q. Have you been told by officers about such deals that 
have been made by narcotics officers? 

A. Yes,Ihave." (480.1) 

The witness described other corruption which was taking 
place within his own NARCOfield unit by his fellow members. 
These practices included bribery, extortion, "tip.offs," and 
numerous other criminal acts. Patrolman X's testimony is reo 
ported in greater detail in the section titled "The Extent of 
Corruption in Narcotics Law Enforcement in 1971." 
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"Tip.{}lfs" ";Y" Itt , 
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The expressio~ "tip,o~F! ,i~ self.e~lanatory an~. in law ?u

forcement work, It mean,~~;glvmg adY/.lnce or secret mformatlOD 
to criminals about poli~~ investiga~5)ns and acti'Vities. , 

In the earlier section~h the SIU,;!he testimony of a mem4f~r 
of that unit was quoted on the sel~~!ion of targets for inyesti
gation. It will be recalled that he st~ted there w~~e then very 
few, if any, investigations of organizec:l crime figures by SIU 
because they are difficult subjects again!!t whom to make cases. 
It will be l'ecalled that he also stated he did not want any such 
assignments and had "refused" such investigations for another 
reason: 

"Q. Why did you refuse? 

A, Not !hat I refused. I tended-I felt that it was all 
but impossible to, wqp*",:DI1' members of 6~ganized 
crime on 'D:ilrcotics:<j~f!rfelt that there was just too 
many people that/Jl feel that could not be trusted 
and had.to beaf)praised of the various points of 
an investigationr1~ .. " (Pr. ll. ~~:5) Emphasis added 

I:.f'~' ',:' {~~t • :,:' .J~ 
Thi~h!$IU officer,;~ited examples~here it w&,13;: obvious to him 

tha~,;.a~iside~ confi~f;ntial police in£j.rmationhad gotten out to 
tll~~:criminals h~4$waa investjgating~' (Pr. H. ~52). Other SIU 
fQtfcers gave sil' ~ar information to )b:e. Commission, although 

ill/me were no, HHng to go on.t,ne, record. One officer who 
,~~V'as willing t, peak out on the si~bject of his fellow officers 

ft':"tipping offY{~ 'Ie criminals they w~{1<s}-J.pposed to he investigat. 
.f"~~ lUg, was Patr:~man X'i~' ( ) 

:, Patroluu,tUX descrihed two ot~hjs~cases which were aborted 
"/ by tip.off$f~ll both, he and histlp#per had conducted lengthy 

.,~~l· Sl.lrveillall(~~ and had obtained:{~:se/lrch warrants. The courts 
,>~~ had. grant~{~ their applications f~~f. search warrants based ,1~pon 
~~;, their Qhse~wations that these susp~.qis were dealing in"~l'i'al:~otics 

. J~f.: and had W,~~n doing so on a continuous basis over a period 

..
.. ',:.' ... : .•.... · •. f .• i,,·, ••. :.".:.~ ... ·,:~ .. c,: .. " .. ~"t-".i:,:t' of several "I~¥eeks. Armed with ~~se court orders, Patrolman '.'~" X alld his tij~m mates 'proceede.ds·~~ the premises to execute the 

search warJiahts, arreStt the l\af~~tic criminals and confiscate. 
the heroin atin other hard Qriigs~ When they arrived, the. indi-
viduals had disappeate~: .... 
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"Q. c 1 th an you 1'e ate ose examples? 

A. On two occasions I was able to secure a search wat
rant, two different search warrants, and after secur
ing the search warrant I went to the ptemises to 
execute the same. When I got there I founp: the place 
to be empty, and that the occupant, who 'Was a pushert 
was gone, 
r found this to be on the second occasion, when I got 
another warrant, a search warrant, the same thing 
occurred. 
. After both occasions I was able to l'eceive informatiOli 
from individuals in the community, which indicated 
that policemen within the Narcotics' Division had 
been to the premises before I had executed my war~ 
rant •. 

Q. When you say that they had been there, are you sayinO' 
that they went to tip off the dope pushers? 0 

A. Yes, I am." (473) 

Patrolman X then recounted the two occasions, one by on~. 
In t!te firs~ eas~, the investigation was over a two week period, 
durmg whIch bme Patrolman X had 'personally wjtnesse{i the 
susp~ct sell ~rllgs to addicts (474). This criminal'activity had 
contl~ue~ um.nte~rilpted during the two weeks and right up to 
th~ tIme app~lCatlOn was made for a search warrant. Only nine 
hours transpIred .between the granting, . by ,the judge, of the 
search warrant and its execution by Patrolman X.When'PatroI
ma~ X got there, ~e found the door open arid the place Hcleaned 
out (475) . lie went back to the neighborhood shortly there
after a.nd spoke to his informants and other people who knew 
what had happened. These were people who had proven their 
reliability in the past and whose information had resulted in 
several arrests: " . . .... 

"Q. Can you tell us what these people . told you had . 
happened? 

A. They told me that narcoti(', bulls had been by, anJ":~!:-" 
had tipped the person off. 

Q. Did they see these individuals? 
A. Yes, they did. 

'. 
'( . 
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Q. Can you t.ell us what they described havhtg seen? 

A. TIley saw a car pull up with two individuals,' one 
get out, go into .the premises fora short period of 
time and then come outagain~ 

",";" ' . .... ; 
Q~ And you: said that they told you narco'Vifm~ls . had 

been by? 

A. Thllt is correct. 

Q. Is. it fait to say that once ,.a man has worked in the 
community his identity is recognized and known by 
th.e community? 

A. Yes. 

Q. In other words, they had recognized these men from 
having seen them operatt~ as police officers in the 
past? 

A. Right." (475-6) 

The second case of a tip-off came after a three week investiga
tion of an individual and premises. where there had been "very 
heavy" narcotics activity, continuing up to five hours before 
Patrolman X executed the search warrant. The resUlts were 
similar to the first case--the place W8,S bare by the time Patrol
man' X arrived.' He again checked with his neighborhood 
sources: 

"Q. Did you speak to people who knew what .had been 
. going on in the apartment, and did they tell you 

what had transpired hetween the time that you 
obtained the warrant and the time that you went 
there? 

A. Yes, I did speak to them. And they told me that, 
narcotics bulls had been there and a person, who was 
a narco agent, had been inside the apartment for a 
short time and had left. 

Q. l ask you the same question about these people: Had 
«ley establislledtheir reliability to you in the past? 

:A.. Yes, they had. 

'Q. Was their reliability established in the same way, 
hy giving you information which led to arrests? 
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A .. Yes, it was. 

Q.Were there one or two people involved in telling you 
the story? 

A. Yes, more than one." (477-8) 

It is obvious that investigations cannot succeed if police 
officers charged with arresting criminals assist them in avoid
ing arrest. The community witnessing such complicity soon 
loses confidence in its police department, and fears to repOl't 
evidence of crime lest the criminals reported learn of it. 
United States Congressman Charles' B. Rangel, whose 18th 
Congressional District encompasses the Harlem community in 
New York City, described this at the public hearing: 

"The biggest problem that we find, however, on the 
local scene is the lack of commitment on the part of 
the Police Department to believe or to have the com
munity believe that they are doing anything about 
. drugs. It is senseless and it is difficult for anyone in 
the Harlem community to believe that if they saw a 
person actually pushing drugs on the streets, or in 
the community, that they should I'eport this to the 
New York. City Police Department. We have wit
nessed, unfortunately, cases where arrests have been 
made as a result of information given by people in the 
community, and the same persons that have given 
the infol'mation .have been accosted by the defendant 
who reaches the uptown area before the policeman 
on the beat .... " (440) 

* * * 
"The community is frightened to death that by turn-

. ing in drug pushers that are known, that they would 
only be confronted with the drug pushers rather 
than with the District Attorney and the courts." 
(454) 

The examples of corrupt practices just cited are not an 
exhaustive litany of every case of corruption found in official 
police records and described to the Commission by witnesses. 
They represent general categories of misconduct which have 
occurred throughout the years in ~arcotics law enforcement. 
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There have been refinements and variations of these themes 
of corruption, depending upon the sophistication. and im~gina
tion of the actors, but the patterns have remamed basICally 
unchanged. .. . . '. . . 

By the time the CommISSIon commenced Its publIc .heanng 
in April 1971, corruption in. narcotics law enforce~ent ~as 
the Number 1 corruption problem in the New York City Pohce 
Department. 

D. Joseph DeVito, the Pusher-Cop 

Cases of police officers selling llarcotics ?a~e a1readybe~n 
documented in· this report. Some officers dId It through theIr 
infQrmants others more directly, and one was apprehended as 
h~ was a~bitiously branching out and transporting heroin 
for sale in other states.* A separate section .devoted to just an
other {'pusher-cop" would therefore seem to be repetitious and 
unnecessary. We do not think this is s? in :rresenting t?e ~tory of 
Detective Joseph DeVito. The ramificatIOns and SIgnIficance 
of this particular case will become obvious as the story unfolds. 

Background 
The Commission first lea.r;ned of the De Vito case through a 

news item in the press in late 1970. On December 29th of t?at 
year, the New Y Qrk Times carried a sWry under the headmg 
HEx-Detective Gets a Year's Propation." The story reported 
that a police officer who had been indicted for conspira~y to 
sell about one-half pound of heroin-. a felony.punishable ?y 
up to four years in "pris?n-h~d pIea~~d gUIlty toa mIS
demeanor charge of offiCIal mU3condu~t and had bee~ sen
tenced to one yeaes probation. When asked why the felony 
chal'gehad been dropped the Assistant District Attorney hand
ling the case was report~d ~o h~ve said it wa~ because a key 
witness had refu~ed to testIfy m an open tnal although he 
had testified before a Grand Jury. The story also mentioned 
that the officer, Joseph DeVito, had I'esigned without. ~er
mission of the Police Commander and was therefore not elIgIble 
for hack payor pension. No other newspaper carried reports 
of DeVito's plea, and the sentence imposed. 

.. See pp. 12545,. ,'ilI.pra. 
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When the Commission saw this newspaper item, it was 
puzzled by the reported explanation of the. District Attomey's 
office. We conducted a preliminary inquiry by interviewing 
the Assistant District Attomey and obtaining pertinent records. 
As more was learned about the case, it became obvious that I!P 
in-depth investigation was warranted. Accordingly, we ask~(J 
the District Attorney of the county involved, Queens Couni:y~, 
to apply to the court for an order permitting us to obtain the 
minutes of the Grand Jury which returned the indictment 
against DeVito. The District Attorney readily complied with our 
request. We also learned that a letter of complaint about the 
case had resulted in an inquiry by the Appellate Division, so 
we obtained a copy of its report. We also requested copies 
of all police documents, transcriptions of wire-tap conversa
tions and other police records dealing with the DeVito investi
gation. Police officers who participated in the investigation 
were. examined under oath at pdvate hearings. J oseph DeVito 
was subpoenaed and questioned at a private hearing and later 
at the public hearing, as was another principal in the case, 
Melvin Fischler. Certain aspects of the case which were not 
concluded in time for presentation at the public hearing wel'e 
completed subsequent to it and are described in this report. 

The inforIllation gathered asa result of the Commission's 
investigation is the subject matter of this section. The gov
ernmental bodies involved in the DeVito case before the 
Commission entered the· picture were the police, the District 
Attomey's office and the comt. The performance of eac:fl;)pf 
these three agencies was not adequately coordinated with'the 
work of the others. When questioned by the Commissionil,bout 

. their respective roles in the I>eVito investigation and.c)~ase, 
the parties involved claimed ignorance of what the othefs:.had 
done and the facts uncovered. The police had important in
formation which the District Attorney claimed he did. not 
know, the District Attorney alleged that the police inv6,Stiga. 
tion concluded prematurely without checking with his :?ffice 
and the judge, who sent~nced DeVito, believed the def<f~dant 
the recipient of police awards and commendations, wh~~.h, in 
fact, were never bestowed. In order to fully appreciafe;.,the 
different, and at times, conflicting explanations of these thre~ 
bodies, the Commission is herein presenting the DeVito storY 
-.a8 viewed by each of these three and finally, DeVito's OWll' 
story, as he gave it at the Commission's public hearing . 
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The Three Faces of Joseph DeVito 
(1) Joseph DeVito: As Seen by the Police 

Department 
The DeVito case started with information developed by 

the Narc;otics Division that one Melvin Fischler was selling 
narcotics out of his father's gas station in Jamaica, Queens. 
An informant brought a NARCO undercover agent to the gas 
station and introduced him to Fischler as his cousin who 
wanted to buy drugs. The informant, who had pur~ha~ed from 
Fischler before had laid the ground-work for tlns mtroduc
tion by previo~sly informing Fischler that his cousin '~Carln 
was his partner in the info\'mant's earlier narcotics transac
tions with Fischler. There was also a telephone call between 
the police officer and Fischler at which time Fischler, quoted 
a price of .$800 for an ounce of heroin, and an appomtment 
was arranged. . 

The first meeting between Carl (the undercover agent), the 
informant and Fischler took place at the gas station in Queens 
sometime in July 1970. Mter the introductions; the under
cover agent asked Fischler what quality heroin th~y we:e get
ting for $800 and tded to negotiate a better pnce .. FIschler 
told fuem the heroin had been "cut" furee or four times and 
cOldd be cut again that number of times. He told tllem it was 
good stuff and then said "Our connection is a. cop." Fischler 
also said "I can get you all you ~eed, he's got a who~e tr~nk 
10tld}' Fischler added that he, FIschler, also dealt III pIlls, 
which he obtained as the result of a burglary of "a diet doctor." . 
The price of .$800 was agreed upon, and Carl told Fischler he'd 
get back to him. 

On July BOfu, fue undercover agent pU1'chas~d one ounce 
ot heroin from Fischlel.' at the Queens gas statton. In an at
tempt to leal'll mOl'e about Fischler's "cop-connection," Carl 
relllaJ:ked that he wasn't comfortable .about the deal becaus~ 
he "didn't like cops." Fischler replied fuat he didn't eifuer 
but he had to deal withtllern. Fischlerfuen told Carl that if 
he Gould come up with ilie money, Fischler could get better 
stuff '~l1Ot from the same source." He claimed it was pUl'er, 
cam~ straight fl'Om Lehanon, and a kilo would, c~st ab~ut 
$2.0,00.0. Fischler said thel'e was no sense negotlatIng pnce 
until they were sure they had a customer. 

On August 3, 1970, the case was assigned to SIU. Discus
sions were then J1U.d with Assistant District Att0TIt~}y James 
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Robertson, who headed fue Narcotics Unit of the Queens Dis
trict Attorney's office. Two separate applications were made 
for wiretaps on the suspect's home and gas station and the 
orders were granted by two judges. 

On September 2nd, Carl called Fischler at the gas station. 
This was his first contact with Fischler since his purchase of 
one ounce of heroin on July 30. Carl told Fischler he'd like 
to huy %, or 1h kilo of heroin, and asked Fischler to contact his 
Lehanon source. Fischler asked the agent to call hack in a 
day or two and,. when he did, Fischler asked Carl to meet him 
at the gas station on Saturday~ September 5th at 1 P.M.· Until 
this time, fue police knew nothing more about the identity of 
Fischle:r's "cop connection" and, indeed, had no basis to know 
whether or not there was a police officer involved witli Fischler. 
That answer came on September 5th. 

Carl went to Fischler's gas station at the appointed hour 
on Sep~ember 5 and was told· Fischler was waiting at a nearby 
luncheonette. When the officer arrived, he saw Fischler at a 
booth with another individual. That individual was subse
quently identified as Detective 2nd Grade Joseph DeVito, 
Shield #1998, of the 109th Detective Squad. 

When Carl approached Fischler and DeVito at the luncheon
ette . hoofu, DeVito looked him over closely and then left. 
Fischler and the agent discussed heroin and Fischler's sale of 
pills to college kids. Fischler quoted a price of $7,800 for 
%, kilo of heroin and instructed the agent to callback at the 
gas station on Tuesday; September 8at 1 P.M. -

Later the same day (September 5) Fischler telephoned an 
individual named "Joe." A check of telephone company rec
ords disclosed that the subscriber of that telephone number 
was Joseph DeVito, the individual in the luncheonette. Fisch
ler gave DeVito the license number of Carl's car and asked 
DeVito to check it out, and DeVito agreed. They then dis
cussed the 1,4 kilo of heroin and DeVito agreed that the price 
of $7,800 was O.K. Fischler told DeVito that Carl was sched
uled to call hack Tuesday. DeVito said he'd check the license 
number, which was aNew Jersey plate, get back to Fischlet 
"and then we'll talk about it and see what we' are going to 
do," Fischler replied "very good." 

Surveillances of the subjects and intercepted calls revealed 
that on Septernber6, an individual called "Kenny" visited 
Fischler at the gas station and had a lengthy conversation with 
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him. When Carl called. Fischler J,m t'Uesday, Septemb~~ 8, 
Fischler set uP. an . appointment for S~l?tember 10 and di~~ 
cussed a kilo of heroin for $32,000 wliich could be cut five 
times. A subsequent call between Fiscble~i~nd Carlon Septem. 
ber 9 dealt with the subject of testing tl~~ narcotics. 

September 10 was'. an eventful day£N In the ~orni~g, 
"Kenny" appeared agarn and part of IlJ.sconversatlOn . ":lth 
Fischler was overheard by one of the SUT officers maintammg 
surveillance. Fischler told Kenny to be back later and "check 
this guy out" and ~'make su& he's O.K. Take him home if 
vou have to.'~ Kenny agreed and left. When Carl called, 
Fischler arranged an appointment at the gas station for 7 :30 
P.M. that night. At 7:15 P.M., DeVito caned Fischler. Fischler 
asked DeVito about "that acid we had," presumably a refer
ence to nitric add which is used to test heroin. DeVito re
ported that Cllrl's car checked out to a leasing company in 
New Jersey. Fischler asked DeVito if he recognized Carl 
.because "this thing is ready to come to a head," and DeVito 
said he did not. Fischler told DeVito "the other guy brougllt 
me a piece of the goods." DeVito agreed to look fOf'the acid. 
DeVito then asked "Hey listen, did you see the other guy?" 
Fischler: "Yeah~ whtm I talk I'll explain. Everything's all right. 
I'll explain." 

At 8:30 P.M. Cad arrived. Fischler told Carl he had a 
sample in the car but Carl had to supply. "references." Fisch. 
ler also offered pills to Ca:rl to sell,.and told Carl that If he 
bought heroin in larger quantities, he'd get a bettel" price. 
During, this' conversation, Fischler was interrup~ed by a' :pho~e 
calL The caller was Kenny who was to be there tQ check Ca.rl s 
references. Kenny explained that he got stuck without trans
pOl,'tation. and asked if Fischlet's "other friend" (a: reference 
to DeVit~) had come down. Fischler stated that "Joe" was 
coming the next moming .and said it was a shame Kenny could 
not be there because "the guy" (Carl) was there then-and "he~s 
hot in the pants." Kenny and Fischler agreed to meet at the 
gas station the next day (September 11). Fischler then re
turned to Carl told him he had just spoken to his "connection" 
and that Carl 'had to be "cnec.ked out." Fischler told Carl to 
oan him the next day. As Carl ]~ft; Fischler -instructed one 
of his gas station employees to follow him., 

On Septembel: 11, DeYit() ''las observed .. visi!ing Fischler at 
the gaa station .. Later 'that night, Carl called Flschler and was 

, ';~, 
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told that Fischler had tested the heroin and it was O.K. How
ever, hefore selling the heroin to Carl, Carl had to be checked 
out. A luncheon appointment was arranged for Saturday, Sep
tember 12 at 1 P.M. On that date, Fischlel' informed Carl he 
was still being checked out and needed someone to vouch for 
him. Fischler stated that all he could do for Ca.rl until then 
was to get him "pills/' or 2 or 3 oz .. more of the "other stuff" 
which now would cost more than it originally did at $800 an 
ounce because that was all that source had left. Carl told 
Fischler he'd think about it. Next day, Carl called Fischler, 
agreed to purchase 1,000 pills and they arranged a meeting 
for Monday, September 14. 

Monday, September 14, marked the end of the police, in
vestigation of DeVito. On that day, Carl kept his appointment 
with Fischler at the luncheonette and was joined hy "KeJjl1y" 
(subsequently identified as Kenneth Mille) and another in
dividual (subsequently identified as Joseph Cospito). ~:::arl 
was questioned closely about his former dealings and reter
ences. Kenney and Cospito left, Carl and Fischler continhed 
to talk and finally Fischler sold Carl 1,000 pills at 10¢ a pill. 
On that day, Fischler was arrested by SIU and charged with 
the sale of one ounce of heroin to Carl on July 30, a felony 
punishable by, a term of fiftef':.l years, plus the sale of the 
pills, another felony carrying a seven year term. Kenny and 
Cospito were arrested and charged with conspiracy.* 

The events as related so far are undisputed. Theyare based 
on ~bs~rvations, wiretap intelligence and the personal informa
tion of.,.Carl, the undercover agent. Subsequent examination 
of Fischler DeVito and Carl by the Commission, plus a 1'e
view of pil'tinent records which SID forwarded to lis, con-
firmed these"-'1t~ppenings. . . , . 

Following FiSdh1~;r's arrest, he was taken to the 107th Pre
cinct and questionlif'!R¥:, Captain Daniel F . .o'Bri~n, Comm~nd
iulY Officer of NARCOr:s;Headquarters Ul1lt, whICh superVIses 
th~ work. of SIU, toge'it~~}·· with other SIU . officers. Assista?t 
District Attorney J ames l~Qhertson, head of the Queens DIS

trict Attorneis Narcotics l1a#t is . referred to in a report by 
O'Brien as. having participat~;~,~,Jp the questioning of Fischler. 
The official police report by O'B~a~,n, ?ated Octob~r 26~. 1970, 
was a two,page summary of the hlgphghts of the InvestIgatIOn 

, ~ 
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and was prepared by O'Brien for the Trial Commissioner 'of 
the New York City Police. Department. That part of the report 
dealing with Fischler's interrogation reads as foll.ows: 

" ... when interrogated at the 107th Precinct Fisch
ler told the undersigned and the District Attorney 
that he was in pattnershipwith Detective DeVito for 
approximately nine months during which time De
Vito supplied him with about two (2) kilos of Her
oin. Patrolman Grillo* had purchased 1,000 am
phetamine pills from Fischler. Fischler stated that 
he obtained them from the Detective." (emphasis 
added) 

Joseph DeVito was subsequently indiCted by the Queens 
CQunty . Grand Jury and charged with c.onspiracy to sell heroin, 
a Class E FelQny,plus fQur Class A MisdemeanQr counts of 
Official Misconduct. On December 28, DeVitQ appe!lred before 
Supreme Court Justice Albert Bosch in Queens County, 
pleaded guilty to one of the misdemeanor counts of "official 
misconduct," and w~s sentenced, on the spot, by the Ju~ge tQ 
one year's probation. He walked .out of the court rQom a free 
man. 

(2) JosephDeVito: As seen by the District 

Attomer 

Assistant District Ath)rney James Robertson is the head of 
the. Investigation and NarcQtics Unit of the Queens County 
District Attorney's.office. It was to Robertson that the SID had 
gone for a wiretap .order on Fischler's phones and it was 
Robertson whQ told New York Times reporter David Burnham 
that DeVito's freedQm was the result of a key witness' refusal 
to testify ~gainst hhn at .a trial. The key witness was Melvin 
Fischler, wh.o had been arrested by SIU for the sale of on~ 
ounce of heroin and 1,000 amphetamine . pills to undercover 
agent Carl Grillo, and wh.o was facing apQsi:!ihle maximum, 
jail term.of twenty-two years. . .. ,-

Fischler appeared before the Queens County- Grand Jury 
.on September 15 after signing a waiver of immunity and was 
questioned by James RQbertson. His total testimony consists of 
thirteen pages and contains substa:ntialconfiicts with the ad. 

• Carl Grillo, the undercover agent; 
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missions he was reported to have' made during his 'interrQga
~ion ,at the police precinct on the date of his arrest, as COll~ 
tained in Captain O'Brien's report. 

According to the O'Brien report of October 26, Fischler 
told. Captain O'Bri($I'l "and the District Attorney" that he had 
been in partnership with DeVito for approximately nine 
months and had. received about two kilos of heroin. from De
Vito during that time. Fischler testified before the Grand Jury 
that he had been in partnership with De Vito for six months 
(p.5) * and had received a total of two ounces of heroin: from 
l~im (p.6). Robertson did not confront Fischler with the con
~icting admissions reportedly made to Robertson and O'Brien 
qn' September 14, and Fischler's new version was not chal
,lenged. 

Fischler also testified before the Grand Jury that when he 
first disoussed entering the heroin business with DeVito, the 
latter,told him "he had a quantity of it" (p. 4). Fischler testi
fied that the ounce of heroin he sold to Carl had been supplied 
by-DeVito (p.7) and that he gave .DeVito $700 of the $800 
Carl paid (p.6). Fischler also testified that he discussed Carl's 
interest in %.. kilo of heroin with DeVit.o and intended to give 
DeVito "a piece" .of the proceeds of the sale (po8). DeVito 
was given Cild's New Jersey license number to check and 
Fischler asked DeVito if. he had . recognized Carl at. the 
luncheonette (p.9u lO). Fischler also. testified that. DeVito was 
to provide nitric acid for the purpQse of testing the heroin 
(p.13). As indicated earlier, the Grand Jury indicted DeVito 
fot the felony of conspiracy to sell heroin, plus four misde
meanorcountsof official misconduct. 

Mter the Commission read about DeVito's conditional' dis" 
charge, the Commission's Counsel met with Mr .. Robertson at the 
Queens County District Attorney's office. Robertson was asked 
why he agreed t.o accept DeVito's misdeme~nor plea. He was 
asked about the story in the New York Times to the effect that a 
witness wh.o had testified before the Grand Jury had refused 
to testify at a trial. '. . 

.. R.obertson confirmed the story in the New York Times but 
added that, even if Fischler had 'been willing to testify, the 
case against DeVito was weak, and the very best that Robert
son could have g.otten was ,a Class E Felony. Robertson then 
pointed out some of the weaknesses in the case against DeVito. 

• Pag~ reterence to Grand JUry minutes. 
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For one thing, the wiretap which produced .the most fucrilninat
ing conversations had been on a public telephone at the gas 
station. Robertson also noted that the word "heroin" ihad never 
beentl1entioned over the phone. The license number of Carl's 
cat which Fischler had given to DeVito to check was ;registered 
to a private individual and not to a leasing company as' DeVito 
had reported to Fischler. This latter poii'lt, Robertson 'continued, 
showed that DeVito had apparently never checked the number 
for Fischler. 

Robertson agreed that the case against Fischler was solid 
and they had him "cold" facing twenty-two years in jail. That 
is why, Robernon stated, he was able to get Fischler to testify 
against DeVito in the Grand Jury. Robertson also note.d' that 
he agreed, to DeVito's reduced plea only on condition' that 
DeVito resign from the force and 'forfeit his police 'pension. 
Robertson stated that Fischler was arrested by the police, act· 
Ing on their own, without consulting him. He relatea, a con
versation he had had with Chiafof Detectives Lussenahout 
the case. Robertson had suggested contacting the Police' De
partment's Internal Affairs, Division so' that they might :take, 
over or at least join in the investigation of DeVito but Lussen 
refused, saying "This is our dirty linen, let us clean.it up 'our-
selves." , . 

With regard to Captain O'Brien's police report; 'Robe!tson 
stated' he Was certain he was not present when Fischler spoke 
of heroin transactions with DeVito which amounted' ,to ~two 
kilos. That amount might have been mentioned, . Robertson 
stated, in the context j 'hat he could get his hands on two kilos. 
Robertson stated that ,in his appearance before the Grand: Jury, 
Fischler recounted / \ree transactions .with DeVito' involving 
1 oz., % ot.and l!20Z. deals, respectively, for a total of two 
ounces 'all told. ' 

In si.unmary, Robertson. stated his " conspiracy case. against 
DeVito, even with Fischler testifying .at a trial, was weak and 
that even if he had gambled and obtained a convicti,on, the 
conspiracy charge was only a Class E Felony .. He the;re~on~ 
agreed to a plea to a misdemeanor, which .was only 'on,e :giade 
below tlUll of the conspiracy felony charge. Moreover, he' 'ex
tracted from DeVito a cortim~tment to resign from, the idrce 
and waive his pension and retirement benefits. . 

With regard to DeVito's" conditional discharge, rtobertson 
stated that he did not know what sentence Judge Bosch. was 
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going t(}' impose and, had never discussed it with the judge or 
with ';D~Vito's attorney. Robertson arranged for us 'to obtain 
a transcript of the remarks niade by the attorneys and the 
judge at the time of De Vito's plea and sentence. 

(3) Joseph DeVito: As Seen by the Judge 

A letter of complaint to judicial authorities resulted in a re
view by. them of certain aspects of the DeVito case. The sen
tencing judge, Mr. Justice Albert Bosch, submitted a memoran· 
du.Di;to,the Appellate Division, together with the minutes of the 
plea and sentence. During the course of the Commission's in
vest~s:~tion) we obtained copies o( those documents and ques-
tioned' the parties involved about those events. , 

The memorandum by Mr. Justice' Bosch reads as follows: 

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
JUSTICE'S CHAMBERS 

ALBERT H~ BOSCH 
Justice 

KEW ~ARDENS, N.Y. 

MEMORANDUM To: Mr. Justice Chades Margett 
Administrative Judge 
Supreme Court; Queens County 

~E: Pe.ople .v. 'oseph DeVito 
Indictment No. 3055-70 

:Fehruarr 41, 1971 

. /, 

At th~, (Jugg~tion of Presiding Justice Samuel Rahin~ this ~emoran
dum is b~ing sent to, you along with the minutes of the plea and 
senten'cem the ahove·titled case. ' 

I should'like to state my rec~llection of what: occurred whe~ the case 
appeared on the calendar in Part IV on December 17, 1970. The 
indictment charged the. defendant with one count of Conspiracy in 
the .. S~~nd ,Degree and four ,count~,. of Official Misconduct. The first 
crime is "a ClassE felony and the second a Class A misdemeanor. ". . ' , 

On the-call of the calendar the Distript Attorney asked for a con· 
ference. At a side hal' conference he advised the Court that ,the Dis· 
trict Attorney's Office had. made a thorough investigation 'of the case, 
and it was their considered opinion that a recommendation of a 
plea ,to the misdemeanor of Official Misconduct, which was one grade 

r 
i, .,: 
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J' belrw fliat M the ',m,aximum charge, was, in the interest of justice. The 
.$ Di~tri!Jt: At~Qr.neyapprised the COl1ft of',the fact that the defendant, 

!:~; who ))ia~r tenure in the New York City Police· Department which 
::,;~to~I~ e#ttitle him'to a pension, was resigning from the dp.partment 

. '. :,J£ordiwi~~ and fopeitingbis pension. The District Attorney also stated 
'?t.OU1C f~()urt that if the defendant were incarcerated "he was a dead 
gmnn1',tXi~ al$.<r.Jadvised the Court that the defendant had receiyed eight 
11l<rhtg}imdat},.f1is dur~g. his police service, two of which . were issued 
i'~if ~!te Po~"be CommIssIoner personally. , " 

hfaIft~g t~i~e cir<:Jlmstances .into co~sideration-,and aite~,exainining 
i?thd Wor 'ecto£ tbe District Attorney and the yellow sheet, the COUl:t 
f' a~'ee . accept the:e,co.pmend~ plea. As . it was a ,~is~eme~ol', 
.:' tl~ d dant'a attorneyw!I.S permItted to walVe the {orty.elght Hours 

_ " a~~il s ence was imposed of a cond~tional discharge one year. 
.';'> ·tAI;..·~ -:. , #', " 

l I~Piif5} add that at no timeprlor. tot~e date when t~is c~s~ appear~ 

:
f o.n m}~ calendar. was there al)Y dIscussIOn about a dlspo1Jltion of ~s 

d&se ,!1 the court or anywhere else either with the District· Attorney, 
dofensf; counse~ or anyone else. 

. . Respect£~lly submitted, , 

ALBERT H. BoscQ:. " ' 
. I 

Because of time factors, the Commission did not question 
Judge Bosch about the sentence he impo~ed upon De V,ito un
til after the public hearing. When we dId speak to hIm, we 
found a number of discrepa~cies between his version of the 
events as contained in bisl11.emorandull1, and the recollection 
of the two AssisfantDistrict Attorneys wh.o were present dur
ing the plea and sentencing" The disCJ.:ep~~ciesare as follows: 

... /' (1) In his memorandum of Rehruary 4, 1971, Mr. Justice 
. f Bosch wro~e . , . 

': "Th~ Dj§.~rtqt;.Attorney,also stated;,to the Co~it'tp.af . 
if the <deferidant were incarcerated ~he was a: dp~d." 
man!" , .,' ,! 

Ata pdvate hearing, Judge Boschtecal1edthat state~~nt 
and identified "The District Attorney?' referred to in his' memo 
as Assistant District, Attorney LawrenCe Finnegan wno· .~8.9 
present with Assistant District Attorney James ,Robert~on'at 
the side har conference preCeding the imposition of sentence 
on DeVito onl:>ecember17, 1970 (Pr. H;!.~564-5). " 

Both .. Assistant District Attorneys' Finnegan' and Robertson 
remembered, the statement heingmade hut deniedthahthey 
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said it .. It ~~~their recoJl~~~ion that the remark was made hy 
defense. attorney McArdliof'by the Judge (Pr. H. 3495·6; Pro 
H: 3515-6). . 

(2) lIn his memo, Judge Bosch wrote . 

, ; "He \ [the District Attorney) also advised the Court. 
. that the defendant had received eight .¢ommtmdations 
dUring his police service, two of whi~ were issued 
by the Police Commissioner personally." 

Atl his private' hearing, the Judge testified that. it was his 
recollection.that McArdle, the defense attorney, made that 
stateme~t;.(PJ,'~ H. 3565). An examination of DeVito:sperson
nel fo~c:ler by the Commission disclosed that he receIved four 
police .commendations, .. none pf whjch were issued by the 
Police Commissioner personally. 

(3) In his memo, Judge Bosch stated that 

"Taking these drcumstance~ into consideration and 
after examining the w~rks~eet of the District At
tor,ney . and the yellow sheet, the Court agreed to 
accept 'the recommended plea." 

, :B~th :1i~b~rtso~' and Finnegan.~~~tified that thf,y submitted 
no work~heets or background information to the" Judge, his 
clerk ~r secretary (Pr. H. 3498-9; Pro H. 3520). '. 

When·told or the testimony of Rohertaon and FinnegaIl, the 
jl~dge, at his priv~te. hearing, .. stateJ that it . was. his recollection 
that he did see a worksheet Of District Attorney's memorq.;ndum 
(Pl'. H. 3568).Wh~n asked .what it :c~:ptained which helped 
him. accept the plea or influenced him in deciding upon a 
sentence the judge repUed "There Was nothing there that really 

. enticed ~e one way Or the othed' (Pr. H. 3568) • 
. (4) Both Robert~onand Finnegan testified that .after De
Vito's attorney, Mr. McArdle, waived the 48-hours notice of 
sentence', that Judge Bosch stated there was nc) need {or a proba. 
tiOll rep'~rtand that he did not want to subject DeVito's family 
to additional embarrassment or chagrin; that they had been 
through enough; that he, the judge, knew the defendant ~r knew 
of the defendant (Pr.m 3493 .. 3503; Pro H. 3517.20). . 

Judge BOsch denied making any statements like that (,Pr. 
H.3568·9). . 

Judge Bosch testified that it was his recollection that neither 
DeVito's 'attorney, Mr. McArdle, nor anyone else had spoken 

l..:. 
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to him about the DeVito case prior to the plea and seht~hce 
(Pl'. H. 3554; 3556). He also stated that all he' knew 'about 
the DeVito case was information which was brought out, at tlle 
side hal' conference which lasted about five minutes. :He: 'was 
not infonned of the extent of DeVito's involvement in the con
spiracy to sell drugs. CommissioI!er Silver elicited the f.?Ilow
itig significant observation from Mr. Justice Bl)sch a(hi~ pri .. 
vate hearing~ , .. , 

"Commissioner Silver: What I am trying t~ say, ~~d, '. 
the Chairman is trying to get at, is that ,had th...es~;'· 
matters been disclosed to you at the time of serio ", 
tencing, is it your opinion now, that you would n~' . , 
havegi~en him the kind of a se~tence that yo~ ~~d?ld,~ 
The WItness: I would say,that III all probabIlity. r :.' 
would not have," (Pr. ~. 357?) " ." .::" 

Joseph DeVito: As Exposed by the S.I.C. 

The· nature and extent of DeVito's narcQtics activities; were 
revealed for the first time at ~e O>mmission's public hearing. 
The incredible story of the cop who bought and sold heroin 
and other drugs, and who p:roVided armed protection ,ito':his 
partners-in-crime, came frOID DeVito himself and hi~ Iiarc9ti9s 
partner, Melvin Fischler. .. 

The CommiS$i()U obtained such testimony in the folloWing 
way:: DeVito was subpoenaed and appeared before the COlJ?
mission at a private hearing and refused to answer any.' ~ues: 
tions, claiming his privilege against self-incrimination. Be~ 
.cnuse his case had already been concluded and sentence il11~ 
posed, the Commission conferred immunity upon him it! order 
to compel his testimony~ He thereupon testified at a' private 
hearing and subsequcntlyatthe public hearing. ' . 

Whet} De Vitol's partner, Melvin Fischler, first appeared be
fore the Commissiollf his case was still pending and therefore 
no testimony was taken. As' soon as hecntered" aplea,the Com
mission questioned him at 'a private heating; and <took his 
testimony. . , • . • " ~ ',"; '. ' 

1.lle results of these examinations follow. ., I 

Joseph DeVito joined the New York City Police Depart
m.ent in 1955 and remained a police officer until his inl:lict
ment nnd subsequent l'eRignation in 1970. DeVitotesHfietidhat 
he first went into tllebusiness of selling heroin'in 1968 or 1969 

and that his partners were MelVin Fischler, who worked at .! 

gas stati~\l, and. Nicholas· Marchi, whom DeVito descr.ibed as 
a ''hu!;ltletl'' (350) who apparently-had no legitimate source 
of income (351), and who told DeVito- that he had a- criminal 
record.,(352). Nick dealt in mercha:ndise which he saJd was 
stolen/and DeVito "seemed to'remember" occasions when he 
got such clothing from Nick which he then sold "to different 
people",.;(3S3). In time, these three'sterling character.s became 
friends1a"d,began to talk about matters of mutual interest: 

" .:: ! 'And o11e set of events led to another 'set '0£ 1 ' .. . . 

eV,eri,ts'; and· we . got to talking 'about' narcotics and 
about1the amount of money that' could he made in 
narcotics, and all the different angles of the business. 
~;n~:J ~upposethat I, in my conversation with tl].em, 
indicated that I would probably. be receptive to l30me 
type of deal like that." (354-5) 

DeYi~p te,stified that the idea of becoming heroin me:tchants 
originated with Fischler and Marchi. When they suggested that 
he "invest" $5,000 in "this business" (357) he discussed the 
pros andl~ons with them, because DeVito "didn't wanl'to blow 
the money" (357). Among the "pron considerations, was the 
fact that DeVito was a cop and could provide police protection, 
and was also' in a position to "come upon a quantity of nar
cotics": 

"Q. Was that your only consideration before going into 
the business of selling narcotics, whether you would 
be losing the money or not? ' 

A. Tliere ~erea great many considerations and a great 
many things I had to weigh up~ 

Q, But you resolved it in favor of joinjng the enterprise, 
is that right? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Dii;1hey also discuss the edge that a partnership 
would have were a police officer. to become involvp.o? 

A. We discussed the edges pro and con, the edges good
~ise and badwise. 

Q. What were the edges pro and con? 
A. What we discussed pro was' the fact that certainly 

it would be very difficult for·· someone to sueak up 
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on me or to grab us in the act. due to the facf that '" 
I wasthete and I eould do a' great manythingst()· 
either stop it or try to talk my way out of it. There'!' 
were so many possibilities that we discussed. 

Q. When you say somebody sneaking up,you are talk~ , 
ing. ahout-·, ..." 

A. I'th: talking about 'someone tailing us or going-t ". 
'I don'f mean, you know, iri actuality sneaking uP' , '. 
hehind . me .and-. someone tailing us or trying to 
get..into it with ,u.s !who was: a member of the Police 
Department, '~ooause 'of the fact that J would be 
familiar' with whatever went Qn. 

Q. In 'Gibe; words, you w~r" going to p~vide the added 
ingredient of police protection, in a sense ? . 

A. Yes, sir. 
We also discussed the bad points. of me being a 
police 'officer. . 

Q;.: Apparently you resolved in favor of the' good points, 
so let's stay with them. . 

. " Was it discussed that . if any police. intervened you 
could point out that you are a police officer and. call 
them off? 

A. Certainly. 

Q. Now, were there any other,:goQdpoints? 
A. Well, the fact that-· the main fact was that I could' 

pl'ohably-or the chances:al'e that I would 'have a 
greater edge in stopping an arrest or observing a set 
of circumstances which did not look good. '.. . 

Q. Also in the event something went wrong that you 
might speak to the police. officers and straighten , '\ 
things out? ' 

A. That was discussed, definitely. 

Q. What about the availability to a police officer of 
narcotics? . 

A. Well, certainly it came up in our conversation, to ' 
. where if I came upon a qUantity of narcotics my-

self 1-. I :certaiDIycould switch it or keep it or' do 
what I could to make it available to out partner
ship. 

Q. How would you be in a position to come upon nar
cotics more easily than tlIe other two? 

,A. Well, because--we're .not talking :about purchasing 
narcotics now, we're talking about coming upon it. 
Searching an individual and finding narcotics on 
him,making an arrest of a large quantity and sub· 
stituting some substitute .£or this narcotic. This all 
went through my mind at that time. 

Q. So. there were. almost unlimited possibilities for you, 
as a police officer, to obtain narcotics? 

A. Yes, sir. Not unlimited but I would . say that the op
portunity may have presented itself." (357~60) 

DeVito decided to "invest" the $5,090. And so, within two 
to three months after they first met, Detective DeVito, Fischler 
and Nick, the "hustler," were equal partners in a heroin busi
ness (363). A kitty was assembled, DeVito was named Treas
urer and the money was kept at his house (364). They were 
now ready to~do business. . 

Their first customer was "Bob," who had expressed an in
terest in buying one.eighth· of .a kilo of heroin, even before 
the trio had formally organized. Nick, who "knew the s~ore," 
also knew a "connection," a wholesaler in heroin known.as 
"C-eorgie." The scheme was simple: De Vito and his pals would 
buy one·eighth kilo of heroin from Georgie and re·sell it to 
Bob, and others, for a profit (366) .. 

DeVito described how these transactions were conducted. 
The purchases from Georgie were made at nightly "meets," 
with Georgie placing the narcotics in Fischler'.a car which was 
left at pre-arranged parking lots .in Queens. De Vito watched. 
the transfers from his own car, positioned at good vantage 
points ne~rby: 

"Q~ What role were you to play? What were you there 
for? 

. A. Just to' watch and to make sure nothing went wrOllg. 
I guel:is the feeling was that we would get beat for 
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the money, ~nd maybe I could assist us in not get
ting heat for the money, 

Q. Were you armed? 

A. Yes, aie" (370) 

After purchasing the one-eighth kilo, DeVito and his cohorts 
then mixed it with other adulterants ill o1"der to "stretch" it 
and tilU.e make their profit: 

ceQ. How much did you pay for that eighth ofa 'key?'* 

A. It was in 1he neighborhood-between five and 
$61000; but I am not positive of the exact price. 

Q. Wb.at about its purity? What were you told about 
its purity? 

A. It wal, supposed to he what is known as a six. 

Q. What does that mean? 
A. It. could he hh six times. 

Q. Now you have the narcotics. Who physically had it? 
You, Ml;ll 0'1' Nick? 

A.. It wesuft me. So it must have been one of the other 
.. two, hut I don't know who. 

Q. What did you do with it? What did they do with 
it? 

A. We took the narcotics, and I helieve we added an. 
ounce of l'l'lilk sugar to it. 

Q. WhQ ·provided the milk sugar? 

A, ! hclie;:ve Mel did. 

Q. 'Wllere did you do the mixing? 
A. In Mel's apartmen.t." (371) 

Following the diluting process, they weighed it on a caloric 
scale kept for that purpose (371). About one ounce of heroin 
was renloved from their ol'iginal one-eighth kilo, and. they 
wete now ready to sell the stretched·· one~eighth kilo to- Bob. 
They did this the next night. 

\> KilQ. 
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"Q. Now, how d.id you sell this stretched eighth of a 
key to Bob?· 

A. We sold it to Bob with the understanding-when I 
say me I. mean that Nicky and Mel knew this indi
vidual-'with the understanding that Boh was going 
to sen to another individual. He was going to be a 

. middle man, Bob, between us and someone .else. 

Q. AU right. . 
A. And that's what happened. 

We gave it to Bob, and we went with Bob. We took 
. a ride with Bob in our car. (375) 

i 

* * * 
Q. Was this all in one car? 

A. ' I think we were in two cars, 

Q. Were yQU separated from the others in your own 
car? 

A. That may be so. that may be so. 

Q. Were you more or less riding shotgun? 
A. It could he . 

Q. That wa? supposed to be onf; of your primary roles:, 
wasntt it? 

A. Yes. sir. 

Q. In case there were any problems, police, or any
thing else, you would step in, you were a police 
officer, and you would straighten it out? 

A. If I could, yes. 

Q. That -«Tas the purpose? 

A. Yes." (378) 

The profit on this first transaction was $1200 whi,ch De Vit?, 
Fischler and Nick split three -ways (379). However, GeorgIe 
Itried to c'swindle" them on th.is first sale so they cut him out 
and decided to deal directly with Boh. There were a total of 
seven or eight other purchases made through Boh, most of 
which involved one-eighth, kilos, although one or two "may 
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haveH involved one-quarter kilos (386). DeVit() and his part. 
ners~ business dealings with Bob, alone, there£ore,ac~ording 
to DeVito's own teatimor-Y·;llvolved somewheI:e in the neighbor-
hood ()f a kilo of heroin (3f:l6). . .... 

Once Georgie was eliminated as a sou~e,the Commission 
wanted to know where DeVito and his partners thereafter ob
tained their heroin. At first,all DeVit() w9,uld say was that the 
seller was from East Harlem and was contacted through Boh. 
The Commission pressed the point, insisting thltt DeVito iden
tify him. DeVito testified that he was afraid to reveal the 
seller's name at the public hearing (38~). JIe finally an
swered the question by writing the name on &::piece of paper 
and. handing it to the Commission. The individuals thus identi
fied by DeVito as his heroin source were notorious organized 
crime members well known to law enforcement officials as 
prominent figures in the micit narcotics traffic. 

DeVito testified that he and his partners made seven or eight 
purchases of narcotics from this individual through Bob and 
then nsed Bob as the "middleman" to dispose of thia heroin. 
Because they "stretched" theit: original purchases and held 
some back, it took fifteen or more contacts to dispose of the 
narcotics (394). Their dealings -with Bob continued for five 
or six: months or more, and· then, DeVito claimed, Bob just 
"dropped out of the picture" (395). However, this did not 
mean that DeVito then stopped buying and selling heroin. 

DeVito testified about the purchases of heroin from the 
East Harlem criminal because he knew the Commission had 
questioned his partner, Fischler, at private hearings and he 
did not want to risk committing perjury. However, DeVito 
was not· willing to tl'U,thfuUy .explain. where he .personally ob
tained additional heroin. After Bob "dropped out of the pic
ture/' the business arrangement hetween De Vito, Nick Marchi 
and Mel Fischler tmderwent another change in structure and 
ptocedul'e. Nick also udroppedout," leaving just DeVito and 
Fischler. DeVito hegan to supply heroin directly to Mel Fisch
ler, which Fischler then sold. It was these sales of llleroin which 
led the Narcotics Division to Fischler and subsequently to 
.DeVito. Thete is no question .hut that DeVito gave heroin to 
Fischler, as well as pills, and that Fischler sold them. Where 
'DeVito got such narcotics is another question. 

Fischler' was asked about the heroin which he got directly 
from DeVito and where it came from: 

! 
1 

In 

"Q. C~n y()U tell ·us about that? Can yo~r try to teU us 
about it without me having to pull if out oiyou? 

A. DeVito informed me !:hat he had.;access, or had 
come into some heroin, andheasked.lll.e if I knew 
a~yhody that would he interested in it.':\'j~\ 

,.,' 

Q. Did he tell you where he had gottell),:the heroin 
from? . ' 

A. He mentioned that he had gotten it from a couple 
of police officers. . ., ' 

, , 

Q. Apd he asked you jf you knew anybody:)o get rid 
of it? ;<.\. 

A. Righ;. ';:h' ' 
"~h' 

Q.Who:would buy it? 
A. Righf." (511-2) 

DeVito was questio~ed about this at the "'hearing. He testi
fied tlu~t following his dealings with BoJJ~ and after his 
partnership with Mel Fischler and NickJ~farchi had been 
Hdissolved," he "came upon" a large quantity ()f heroin. This 
happened one night as he was driving hom¢ from wQrk, and 
observed an individual "acting in a suspicious manner." He 
decided to follow him and although he lost:hhn, he kept this 
mysterious figure in view long enough to se~:him stop his car 
and place a paqkage "in the bushes" in theY).cinity of White
stone Parkway (400). DeVito testified he "l,~ter learned that 
this pack!;lge contained ·a one-quarter of a:::1dlo of heroin." 
It was this heroin he supplied to Fischler {drre-sale. DeVito 
was questioned closely about this fantastic stolly: 

" ~ , 
.'.' 

"Q. N()w, you have a quarter of a kilo, Y04 found, you 
say, in a bush. When did you discover::it was heroin, 
while you were in the bush, when you'put it in your 
car, when you came home, when did you make this 
discovery? .. 

A. I think it was a few days later or a dity later. I know 
it was a short time. But exactly how long it took me 
to discover this was heroin, you know, in other words, 
how long it took me to .kno.w th~. it was heroin, I 
don't know. ,.:;::' 
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Q. Are you saying that a day or two went by before yod 
even opened the package? ' 

A. No, sir, I'm not sayingthknat. I'n;t'sayinf thlat I t?ink 
it was the ne"t day, but I ow It wasn t a one tIme. 
It wasn't that night. I'm almost positive it wasrt't 
that night. ' . . . ." : 
I had an idea when I picked that package up what 
it was. 

Q. And you did not even open it up 'as soon as you had 
the first chance, to see what it was? 

A. Sir, if I opened . up . that package it would spill: all 
over my car. 

Q. You got home, didn't you? ." 

A. Yes, sir. It would st~ll sp~l. My wife w!ls, the~~"I 
. didn't want to open It up III front of her. I dldn t 
see any reason. I wasn't going anywhere, the package 
'wasn't going any~here. Ih~d a ni!lety-nin~ perce?t 
-I was ninety-nine percent and nme-tenths sure Ill, 
my mind what it was. 

Q; Why? 
A. Because of its packaging. 

Q. How was it packaged? 
A; In brown paper with a wrapping around it. It was 

packed quite tight. Inside the paper I helieve was a 
plastic bag or a type 0.£ aplastic. hag. But I knew 
when.! looked at it that It was herOIn. 

Q. You have been 00 the force Ilbout fifteen years, you 
say? 

A. Yes, sir.' 

Q. Have you ever found a quarter kilo of heroin in;8. 
bushhefore? .. 

A. No, sit." (402"3) 

DeVito was confronted;'with Fischler's testimony that DeVito 
said this heroin came from other cops: 

. ~. 

j. 

., 
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"By MR., F~scl1: 
Q. You just happened to find it in a bush? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Did you tell Mel Fischler that you got it from other 
PQIiqe. oRipers? . 

A. Yes, sir; 

Q. Could you tell us why you told him that? 

A. Yes, sir. Because if·I told ,him that I found it he 
would declare himself a partner, maybe. He would 
llkC---:want the price to he low. I felt that if I told 

. him I had to get it off other cops and I had to pay 
. for it, I could then charge him a going price for this 

narcotics. This was my. only purpose." (401) 

DeVito was ~sked about other conversations with Fischler 
~hout getting narcotics: 

"Q. Let me ask you this: During all this time, until you 
found it in the hush, had Fischler ever asked whether 
you, as a police officer, could put your hands on ad
ditional narcotics? 

A. Yes, sir, many times. 

Q. What did you tell him? 

A. I answered him that I would not involve any other 
police officer, that I couldri't. Most of them, every
hody who I know, except me, and a few that I've 
seen who have been convicted, have never been in
volved in that, that I know of. You know, I go hack 
to that. .But I really and truly have nev:er discu~.=~ 
a narcotics deal with any other police officer, 

Q. 

A. 

I cannot understand this. 
You told Fischler-he came to you and he said, 
look, Bob's out of the picture, the other guys are 
out of the picture, can you get your hands on some 
more narcotics? And I understand from your testi
mony he wanted you to get it £tom other police offi
c~rs, is that correct? 
Yes, sir, he asked me. 
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Q. Did you tell him that you did not want to involve illiy 
other officers? 

A. I did not tell him that. 

Q. What did you te,ll him? 

A. Let me see. Mel-maybe I'll come upon something; 
you never know, there's always a possibility. But I 
never went into specifics with ·him about it. 

. . I 

Q. Then when you found it. in a' bush you told. him it 
did, in fact, come from other police Qfficers? : "f 

. . , , . . . ; (. ..' .~,: 

A. This was a 'perfect opportunity., yes, sir." (405,·6) 

The. coincide~ce. of a police. officer who 'had beeri."puying 
and selling narcotics for months suddenly finding a 'fresh, 
ready-made supply when his . original source rim out was 
i:Qptedible~ This Was 119t the only stotyDe Vito concocted in 
order to avoid identifying the other individllals who were 
involved with him in supplying narcotics for sale. 

DeVito said he kept the heroin he "fount;l in the bush" in 
his locker. That was not all his 10ckercontain~d: 

"Q. SO you kept some narcotics in your lo«;:ker? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Did you keep anything else in that lo~ker? 
A. I had some-I think I had my service revolver in 

there. 

Q. Did you have any other-any pills? 

A. Yes, sir .. 

Q. How many pills did you have in your locker? 
A. I had a large quantity. 

Q. Fifty, a hundred? 
A. No; sir; Thousands. 

Q. Five thousand, ten thousand, tw.enty thousand? 

A. Well, I can tell you the box that they were in, or the 
bag was, maybe, eighteen inches by eighteen inches 
by about that high (indicating). 

:. 
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Q. Was it in excess offifteeri and in the neighborhoOd' 
of twenty thousand pills? " . " 

A. Probably~ yes. . . 

Q. Did you happen to find tllat in a bush? 
A. No, sir." (407·8) J ., ~ 

DeVito's explanation of how he happened to have between 
15,O~ and 20,000 pills was another fairy.tale. According (0 
DeVIto, there. was a burglary of a "diet doctor's office" in 
Queens. The burglar, apparently frightened, fled leaving a 
"large duffel bag" of pills in' the street .. Police officers of the 
109th Squad in.Flushing recovered .the bag and brought' it :to 
their precinct. Because. no~e of the officers assigned to the 
case knew where t1:te pills came from . and were' unable to 
trace the~ t() the "diet doctor," DiNito, being a conscientious 
detective, set out to do their work for them. He was not assigned 
to the case and didn't even tell any of the officerswho~'were, 
how anxious he was to help and what he was doing for them 
(410). He remembered that there was a "diet doctor" in the 
neighborhood of the 109th Precinct, and it was this doctor's 
"habit.to hand out a great many pills" (411). DeVitq, on his 
own, went to that lOcation. and 10 and behold his intuition 
proved correct:' iliiswas the very doctor whose office had bee~ 
burglarized and whQm everybody had been looking for and 
whom no one but DeVito could find (411 ). DeVito then s~arched 
the area around the doctor's place and found the pills: 

. . 
"Q. Now that you established that his house had heen 

burglarized, where did you come to the pills? 

A. I then, in searching the' area outside his h~use, 1 
found a quantity of pills in a ba.g or. a box: I can't 
recall which. And by· that time the pills that were in 
the station house had been vouchered. 

Q. Ilefore you get to the pills in the station house you 
found that outside. In another .bush? 

A. No, sir. I really don't recall exactly where I found 
if. I know it wasn't out in plain sight, but I don't 
recall exactly where I found. it. 

Q. The other officers were not able to find it, but you 
did, right? 
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A.The,otherofficers we.;ren'tatlhe scene, sir. 

Q. , What did you do With the pills? " 
A., I brought them: into the station house and put 'them 

into my locker. 

Q. Did theyre~a,j~jny6tir locker? 

A·Yes., ',' 
,-:~, 

Q. 'For how long? 

A. r: would say tQr fi~e o:r sUe,years. 

Q. Did you forget, during all this time, ito turn iliemin?' ' 
A.' I 'dldnYwant-to teHyou the, truth;r didn't ,want to 

get inv~lved in the paper work to turn them in, ,so I 
jus,t)eft them there and I guess it was l~zines~. 
. .and everyorice in awhile I would look' a~d see If 
th~y were tliere,and they we,re." (412.3) , 

Conimission Chairman Paul J. Curran asked DeVito why he 
got involved' in a cas~ that wasn't his to begin with if 'he didn't 
1i~epaperwork ~ , 
;;j{d:-.. "{j,.' _. ." • ." r 

""g~' ,"The Chairman: If, your explanation is that you did 
not ,~ant to get iniblved in the paper :work; why, in. 
the first place, did you 'get involved i~ a case that 
'Wasn't yo~r squeal, to st~rtwith? I don tunderstand 
th{lt. J'~ 

The Witness: I went out there, Commissioner, because 
I was positive I knew where these pills pame from. 

The, Chairman: You said that before. And then you 
found the pills and then you said the reason you 
did not turn them in was because you did not want 
to get involved in the papel'~Work. 

The Witness: You know how many forms there are 
to turn in in narcotics? I am not trying to educate 
or attempting to educate the panel; certainly, but 
I'm trying to explain a set of circumstances that I 
thillk are reasonable. Only a police officer would 
knbw that this is reasbnable~ only.8o police officer. 
The Chairman: We know; generally, how many forms 
are required in the diff¢tent kinds of narcotics cases, 
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But' the point is you were trying to he helpful as 'a 1 . 
'police officer. ,Y?U had an idea where these things i 

a~e"you.went.and found them, you put them in youri , 
locker and then your testimony is the reason you did I 

not handthelllin is because you did not want to get Ie 

involved in the paper work? ' 

, The Witness: Yes, sir, , 

The Chgfrman:, Wouldn't that be true of all evidence,' 
you find, the paperwork invqlved--' " :-;: 
Th,:l Witness:, Yes: 

The Chainnan: ' Narcotics e~idence? 
The Witness: Yes. 

, The Chairman: Money? 

The Witness~ Yes, sir. 

, The Chairman: Any kind of evidence? 
The Witness: Any kind of evidence. 

The Chairman: All right." (413.4) 

DeVito did dispose of these pills, of course, but not by turn. 
ing them in to the Police Department. He disposed of. them 
the same way he disposed of the heroin be "found in the bush." 

"By MR. FISCH: 

Q. Did you have in mind the fact that you migh.: be 
selling these pills the same way you sold heroin? 

'A. At that time, sir, I had no thought of that. That was 
a long time ago. 

Q. Did you, in fact, sell the pills? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. How did you dispose of the pills, to whom did you 
sell them ? ' , 

A., To Mel F'ischler." (415) 

De Vito confirmed other aspects of his relationship with 
Fischler~ as reported earlier. He discussed the latter's 'sale of 
one-quarter kilo of heroin to Carl, the undercover agent, for 
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$7800 (417·8) although De Vito testified he did not have that 
quantity himself and "did not intend to get it" (418). He looked 
over a prospective customer (Carl) for Fischler to' see if he was 
a police officer (419). He told Fischler he would check the cus· 
tomer's . license plate and later told Fischler the results,although, 
according to DeVito, he never really did (420) .. DeVito was not 
sure whether he gave acid to Fischler for testing heroin, ale 
though he may have gotten a vial. "in the office,one of the little 
testers in the office, and used it" (417). He did bring heroin and 
pills to Fischler at Fischler's gas station which Fischler then sold 
(415; 424). 

At the Commission's public hearing, DeVito was asked how 
much heroin and how many of the 15,000·20,000 pills he still 
had. He stated that before Fischler's an:est,.he had disposed 
of all the heroin and after Fischler's arrest, the balance of the 
pills. He got rid of both, he testified, by flushing these narcotics 
down the toilet (425.6). By the time DeVito concluded his 
shocking story, the audience attending the public hearing was 
thoroughly stunned. But the Mggest'shocI<erofall was the fact 
that this disgraced and convicted pusher.cop was able' to get 
out of his witness chair and walk out of the hearing room, a 
free man. . , 

Summary and Conclusions 
The police investigation 

The police investigation of Joseph DeVito was mishandled 
from. the start. As soon as SIU learned that a .police officer 
was the .source of Fischler's heroin, the investigation was no 
longer simply a narcotics case. SIU should have contacted the 
specialists in this area, the Internal Affairs Division and the 
investigation should have been handled, or supervised, 'by them. 
The objective should then have been to determine if DeVito 
had other police accomplices in his heroin business, and not 
merely to get DeVito off the force. This was never done, and 
the pr~mature conclusion of the investigation by the arrests f)f 
Fischler and the others 011 September 14, ended any!' chance of 
apprehending DeVito's other comrades. . 

'The arrests on September 14 were not spontaneous police 
actions but had been planned in advance.. These plans were 
'never discussed with ·the.District Attorney to determine whether 
Or. not. ~ey had sufficient·· evidence to. sustain prQsecutiQns 
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against DeVilG and the others. And it should be kept in mind 
that the other defendants were individuals whom Fischler had 
'd 'fi d " ..." b ~ cnb e. ~s conn~c.tIons capa Ie of supplying pure heroin 
In mult~.kIlo. quantIties. The September 14 meeting between 
Carl GrIllo, ;the SIU undercover agent and "Kenny" was are 
ranged by FIschler for the purpose of negotiating a purchase 
of one.quarter kilo of pure heroin for $7,800. Although no 
sale had been made by Kenny up to this point, it was SHI's plan 
to arrest Kenny on the spot for conspiracy based upon his con. 
versations with Carl during their luncheon conference. 

Carl Grillo was asked at a private hearing why the arrests 
were made when they' were. One factor was the' element of 
danger, he said, because these. men had questioned Carl about 
references. Grillo was asked about other reasons: . . 

"A. They felt that it.would be too dangerous to continue 
since they already had one sale on Fischler, that 
DeVito had been tied in with Fischler as a partner, 
and that there was no indication' that .he was the one 
who was going to either bring the one·quarter kilo or 
directly give, it to me, and that he was a partner pos. 
sibly in money or just with Fischler and that the 
source 'Yas coming . from these othe~ two guys that 
were going to meet m~ on that particUlar day, on 
that Monday, and that their source was someone else, 
so they felt that since the case that we were working 
on had taken as much time as it did and all. these 
meetings, that it should end right the;ewith a good 
conspiracy against the two men who were coming ~to 
meet me, . and· the sale agaillst Fischler." (Pr. H; 
2265) 

Th~ failure of SID to. discuss with the Di~trict Attorney's 
office Its plans to arrest FIschler, Kenny and the others on Sep. 
tember 14 was not the only failure of communichtion. When 
SIU learned that Fischler's other "connection" (Kenny) was 
capable of supplying pure heroin in kilo quantities, federal 
authorities' should have been notified and a joint and coordi
nated investigation undertaken. This, too,SIU chose not to do, 
and as a result of their insistence en "goingi! alone/, numerous 
potential opportunities were lost. 

SIU's lack of capacity to handle on its own a narcotics 
in~esti,gatiorl 'of this magnitude was ~ apparent to' them. 'Mter 
GrIllo ::h~d alr~!il~y. discussed with Fischler the purchase of 
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one-quarter kilo of heroin for $7;800 and after Fischler there
upon put the wheels in motion for this transaction, Grillo's 
superiors wanted him to somehow change his approach and· to 
negotiate for a smaller purchase. It is obvious that one cannot 
pretend to be a big-time dealer and then bargain and try to 
buy one-eighth kilo instead of the original one-quarter kilo. 
Grillo explained,: 

" ... it was mentioned if (could possibly ask for 
one-eighth rathe:r than one-quarter kilo, and I said 
1 didn't want to do that because 1 had already told 
them.thatmy $01ll'ce was a guy with a lot of money 
and he was willing to go for the $7,800, and I thought 
that after so many meetings it. would be unwise to 
say he can't come up with 7,800 but maybe he can 
come up with three or four thousand." (Pr. H. 2264) 

The Department's unwillingness to supply suffident funds 
to make the one-quarter kilo purchase was undoubtedly a 
factor in their decision to an:est everyone on September 14: 

uQ. you say you met with this Kenneth Mille?, 

A. Yes. I )net with him on the day of th.e arrest, Monday, 
September 14th. 

Q. Was anyone else present? 

A. Yes. He. carne with another man named J ~ Cospito 
and they both were there to talk to me to find O'Qt 

. who I had worked for in the past, and just to look 
, me over to see if they were going to allow me to 

buy the 'heroin. 

Q ~ '9ne-quarter kilo? 
A' One-quarter kilo. 

, . 
Q. You say Kenneth Mille told you he had your number 

checked out or he had done SOme checking on you? 
A. Yes;' Knowing ahead of time that in any case if they 

agreed 01' didn't agree I wasn't going to purchase 
one-quarter kilo because it was going to be mote to 
try,to get' a good conspiracy against these people and 
the arrest was going to take place that day, so I knew 
that I would have to talk a good conspiracy and that's 
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-;ihy I brought up everything that had happened;~n 
the past .and all the importaiXt.,th:ipgs abollfwha:' :Md 
,~~,'~l?id, who had. not checkea;:6ut~tanrlA'was bri1;i~. 

3'ingl

/1.lp' th~ng8 i;ahout,"mY,self, so that they would~pin 
';;turn, say, 'Why, we have" already checked that v"al't 

out about you.';·· ;;is' 

Q. WeJ:e you wireaon thatdate?,.)J; 
A. No, 1 wasn't. 

Ii:: 

Q. You, .sayit was :determined in advapcethat you.if~ere 
no! going to huy the one-q~arter ;~i16'H~iIt you,:jt~~ere 
gomg to try to make a,. c()nsplra<:ycase. ;ji~. ' .. 

A. Yes.:~':' 

Q. Why was that? .~'r 
'. I, :~' 

A. Because it was felt there were too many meetings 
already and since there Was at leas(pnecop involved 
that we knew of, someone Who haor:~gull;'m~~ it 
wouldn't be wise for me to he going1l:G;.:,tthese mee~~gs 
too often like this>And they were'worried thae.flley. 
were going to:fjust either rob me or doaway;!~0-th: 
me, one::or:tbe:' other.' ,','... " ··.·.<:N~ . 

Q. Did thefact:~at you needed $'(,806 tohL1Y a qll~i'te~ 
of 'K'* enter in?' You have a,$hlile,on yOlljl' £aci~:: .. 

A. I think/th~t might have~&~eiliing to'.'. do.'wi~h i~ 
also." {Pl'. H. 2261-3). . 

Hfld SIP'·~hntact~d' the federal authori~l8s;the rilone.Y.,:w~uld 
have, been;Iumished". as well as a good~;','cover'" for, Grillo. 
NQtonly~/was a multi-kilo, ,narcotics casehlown, but the cor
ruption investigatiQn'ih:~~l~:irlg;:'De Yito . 'was compromi(:led· as well. . ". ,"( ,.,' ,.' 

".')( 
.~: { 

Aasistant District Attorney Robertson ~sserted that: thete 
were evidentiary,;,weaknesses in his felon.y conspiracy. case 
against DeVito. If,this was ,so, his 'acceptance 'of a misdemeanor 
plea.,may appear ,to be jU$tified. ' However, one finds it.difficult 
to lmderstand why;)lJiper these circumstances, he told the press 

• Kilo. 
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he Wj:l~ compelled to accept the lesser plea because Fischler 
was 'Unwilling to t~stify at a trial against DeVito. In fact, Fischler 
had testified befo~e the Grand Jury and. was himself facing 
twenty-two years in jail for his sales of heroin and pills to an 
undercover police officer. Fischler was therefore hardly in any 
position to place conditions upon his cooperation with the prose
cution. Moreover: Fischler's alleged refusal to testify at a trial 
was disputed by his attorney, and Rohertson himself, retreated 
from that story. 

A numher of aspects of the DeVito prosecution trouble the 
Commission. Robertson should have contacted "the Internal Af
fairs Division upon learning of DeVito's involvement regardless 
of whether the Chief of Detectives wanted to "clean his own 
linenH or not. The discrepancy between Fischler's admissions 
as reported in. Captain O'Brien's memo and Fischler's Grand 
Jury testimony is another puzzling question. Robertson's exam
ination of Fischler before the Grand Jury was cursory, at best, 
and it seems strange tbat he should not have been aware of the 
admissions made hy J:~ischler at the police precinct following 
his anedt. This is particularly sa since Robertson himself was 
prescnt during part of the interrogation. 

The District Attorney's office did not investigate fully this 
serious case' and its obvious ramifications. DeVito was permitted 
to plead t.o a misdemean.ol: without providing the District At
torney with the information he obviously had. The· prosecutor 
did not advise the judge of DeVito's i.nvolvement in the narcotics 
traffic. Instead,the prosecutor recommended the. acceptance of 
a misdemeanor plea, and remained. mute while DeVito's at
torney made self-serving declarations of what a hero this detec
tive had heen. A police officer who sells heroin and is caught, 
should llot be able to escape the full penalty of his acts just be
cause he is willing to resign and forfeit his pension. Finally, 
the District Attorney still had an opportunity to conduct a pur. 
poseful investigation even after DeVito was sentenced, by sum
moning .him before a Grand Jury, granting him immunity and 
compelling him to testify or face contempt charges. This, too, 
was not done. .~. 

The sentence 
The I!cntence imposed upon J.oseph DeVito by Mr. Justice 

Albert Bosch. was E!. one-year conditional discharge, which meant 
that DeVito was set f:ree, but was on probation for that period 
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of time. When questioned by the· Commission about the cir
cumstances hehindthis sentence, and the remarks made at the 
side bar conference just before sentence, Judge Bosch atated 
that he had not been adequately informed by the .District Attor. 
ney of the nature of the case, DeVito's role in the conspiracy 
nor even w:hat type of drugs were jnvolved (Pr. H. 3563-4). 
When DeVIto's att.orney made a plea in behalf of his client, 
Judge B.osch n.oted the:e re~arks were not challenged by the 
prosecutIOn. The Judge s testImony regarding the events of that 
day, as well as the testimony .of the two Assistant Dist:rict At-
torneys, has already been reported. . 

Judge Bosch's claim that he did not know the DeVito case 
involved heroin is not in accord with information contained 
in the indictment, which the Judge had beforEFhim at the time of 
sentence. It is also a claim which contradicts the Judge's own 
remarks which preceded· his pronouncement of sentence when 
the Judge stated "1 have examined the background of ilie de
fendant" (p. 6, Minutes of December 17, 1970 Supreme Court 
Queens County, Criminal Term, Part I-A). ' , 
Th~ nrst. count of the indictment was the felony count of 

conspIracy In the second degree, and alleged that DeVito had 
conspired with accomplices to supply and· sell heroin and to 
offer heroin for sale, and thaI; the quantities involved in such 
conspir~cy exceeded eiqbt ounces. The overt acts alleged in 
the mdlCtment are five m number, and read as follows: 

"And in furtherance of said c.onspiracy and to effect 
the objects thereof, the f.ollowing overt acts were com
mitted at various places in the County of Queens. 
-I. On or about and between July 1, 1970 and July 
10, 1970, the defendant, JOSEPH DEVITO, did supply 
a quantity of heroin in excess of one ounce to a co
conspirator, known to the Grand Jury, for delivery 
to a prospective purchaser. . 
2. On or about September 5, 1970, the defendant, 
JOSEPH DEVITO, did meet with a co-conspirator, 
!mown to the?rand Jury, :for the purpose of identify
mg a prospectIve purchaser of heroin. 
3. On or about September 5, 1970, the defendant 
JOSEPH DEVITO, did receive a license plate number 
from a; co-conspirator known to the Grand Jury, for 
the puipose of identifying the ownership of th.e vehi
cle to which said plate was attached. 
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4, On or about September 10, 1970, the defendant, 
J OSEPH DEVITO, advised a co~conspirator, known to 
the Grand Jury that the lIcense plate nUlnber above
mentioned was' registered to a Leasing Company in 
New Jersey. 
S. On or about September 11, 1970, the defendant, 
JOSEPH DEVITO, did visit a co-conspirator, kn,own 
to the Grand Jury" at a service station located at 
178th Street and Union Turnpike, Queens County, 
New York, for the purpose of, delivering a vial of 
acid compound to said co-conspirators for, the testing 
of heroin." " 

Thus, Judge Bosch cannot a,ssert tha~ he had n~t ~een ~uffi. 
ciendy apprised of the nature or gravIty of DeVIto ~ a~tlOns. 
Perh~,ps the prosecuto1; should have said mor~, b~t tlllS dId ~ot 
reliev~ the Judge of discharging his own obhgation of r~adlllg 
the indictment and thoroughly familiarizing himself wIth the 
facts ttt the case and the background ,of the defendant. More
over if' tlle Judge felt he lacked sufficient information about 
the '~as~~ or ilie defendant,. he should not have permitted. ~e 
waiver of the 48 hours notice of sentence. Not only was DeVlto s 
misdeme\~nor plea accepted oh Decemb~r 17, bu~ .the Judge 
imposed:sentence on the same day WIthout .. wa~tmg. for a 
probationll'eport. There would appear to be no JustIfioatIOn for 
the haste ',which surrounded the unusual events of that day. 

E. Tile lJIeptl .. and Extent 01 Narcotics Corruption at the 
Time ,01 tlte Com,nission's Public Hearing in ,A.pril 
1971 ( , 

Corruption in. police work is nothing new. C~:rruptiort ?n a 
large $call~ in narcotics police work, however, ~s ? ~elahve~y 
recent pllElnomenon. By the time of the CommlssIOns, pubhc 
heating ini April 1971, cotruption in narcotics law e~~otcem~nt 
was 111e No.1 cOI'ruption problem in,ilie New York Cl~y PolIce 
Departmeint. Our hearings presented the first true pIcture of 
the depth. ai'ld extent of the na:rcotics corruption cancer, It 
was a shocking di$!Closm;e. 

For many year;,~ police officers m~dedistinctions betwe.en 
certain types of corruption. The polIce g:after who readIly 
accepted money from hookmakers,proshtutes . and saloon-
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keepers considered this "'clean" graft~ but he wanted no, part of 
any deal with a drug pusher. Any policeman believed involved 
'with such scum, l'lsked not only the opprobrium of his hl'other 
officer, but perhaps more. In time, however

t 
this wall between 

"dean" and "dirtv" graft began to erode, and by 1971, it 'Was 
gone completely. This does not mean that every crooked officer 
who took money from gamblers was now willing to overlook 
heroin crimes for the right price; some police officers still were 
not wi1lin~ to take, that final step. But more and more were, 
and more lmportantly,those who held back, stjU refused to do 
anything about ilie others who did. Moreover, it was not the 
individual NARCO cop alone who was involved but generally 
his vartners as well, and finally his team. Those infected some. 
times approached the "straight" ones, telling tllem how foolish 
they were to hold out. "Deals" between NARCO m.en and 
pushers were no longer hushed whispers, but storjes told openly 
at the :precinct house, willi brazen redtals of the size of the 
"scores." This was the state of affairs in April 1971. 

A number of SIU officers related attempfs by brother officers 
to int,ercede with them in behalf of narcotic criminals. The 
criminals were described as being "good guys" who would 
make: it worth ilie,ir while to listen to what they had to. say. A 
clear illustration of how the canoer of corruption had smead by 
early 1971 came in the testimony of Patrolman X. The testi. 
mony of Patrolman X was significant in that it was a graphic 
explanation of current conditions in the NARCO Divi!'ion. 

Patrolman X testified that brother officers in his NARCO 
field i.tnie~laughed"ahout narcotios factories' they had "scored" 
(Pl'. H. 1536) and discussions of the'ir deals 'and how they 
flaked addict!". took place in the preoinct house while sitting 
arounq the table: . 

"Q. H~ve there been other people pI'esent 'when they 
described this to you? 

A. Usually we. are sitting by the table in the Group office. 
There may be anywhere between six additional people 
to twelve. 

Q. They talk about it openly? 

A. Very openly. I am surprised." (Pr. H. 1429) 

On one occasion, Patrolman X was offered a brihe -by a 
man he was about to arrest for felonious possession of drugs. 
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The prospective defendant proceeded. to des'cri~e h?w ~atrol. 
man X could submit, a weak· complaInt by statIng In hIS affi
davit and in his testimony that the drugs were on the, floor, 
rather than on the defendant's person. In this way, the court 
would have no choice but to dismiss the complaint and the de
fendant would ~'walk." The individual told Patrolman X that 
he had doue business with other members of Patrolman X's 
NARCO Group: 

"Q. What did he say to you which . u1timately led to 
your arresting him for bribery? '" 

A. He told me that he wanted to"make a deal, that he 
had done business with two other officers in Nar· 
cotics, and that I should trust him that he was all 
right. 

Q. Well, did you say anything about the fact that you 
had already been in there and it would be difficult 
for you if he wanted to go along to do so since your 
presence as an officer was known officially to' the 
Commanding Officers, or anything along those lines? 

A. I did tell him and he responded to me that he could 
fix it nr'.in.-{,'1ul:t if I testi~ed in a certain manner. 

, I'"'~ 
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Q Th t 
..... tmh'·Xfih. t 1~~ "", ,-.• , ....... 

. a youor e cou,u~. "J " 

A. That I could. 

Q. Did he say anything about the complaint or affidin!? 

A. Yes. He told me that I could testify in$uch a manner 
that it would be thrown out, I could explain' on the 
affidavit that the narcotics was on the floor in the· 
proximity of the individual, 80 .as .to make. it a con ... 
structive case and that he had n.othIng on hIS person. 

* * * 
Q. You said he said he had done good business with 

other officers? ' 

A. Yes. 

Q. Did he indicate the amount? 

A. Yes, ,he did. 
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Q. What did he say he had done with the other officers? 

A. He had, gotten situations straightened out for a few 
thousand dollars. ' 

Q. How many other officers did he mention? 

A. Three." (483.6) 

Patrolman X played along with the individual and made 
arrangements to have a witness present to hear the bribe offers. 
He then arrested him and others the defendant telephoned and 
who brought the money for payment of the bribe. What hap
pened just before the bribery arrest and subsequent to it, 
revealed the extent of corruption aud how matter.of.factly 
police officers viewed it. 

While Patrolman X was in the process of completing 'the 
paper work and his police reports, a Detective who worked in 
that local, precinct came over to Patrolmar.,X and told him to 
accept the money and let the defendant go (486). This Detective 
was not the only officer who felt that way: 

"Q. What else did they say about the individual? 
A. They told me that he was a right guy, he was O. K. 

and you could do business with him. " 

Q. Did he say anything else? 

A. He told me that he personally takes care of him,· 
that he'~ all t:ight., .'.. ' 

Q.' Following that bribery arr~st, did any o~er officers 
spe~k to you about that particular actionyou had 
taken. .' . 

A. Yes. 

Q: Can you tell us abo\ltthat? " 

A.. A week ot soaiter the arrest a fellow. offic~:r called 
meoutto'~ehallwayand asked why did I make the 
arrest. He told me that I did the wrong thing because 

, he had ' done business with this person priQr to this, 
on three or four occasions. The person didn't do too 
well, and he· said it :was aU right~o do business. I 
shouldn't he afraid to get myfee~ wet, 

Q. He said don't He afraid to get my feet wet? 
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A. Yes. 

Q. And he said he himself had done· business with this 
man? What language did he use? 

A. He said he had personally scored the man three or 
four times. 

Q. Did he indicate that other officers, in addition to he 
himself, had scored the defendant? 

A. Yes, he did. 

Q, Who was the other officer he was referring to? 

A. His brother officer, a teammate. 

Q. Did he indicate how much money he had received 
by scoring this defendant? 

A, A few thousand dollars. Two thousand dollars.n 
(487.8) 

Read into the record during Patrolman X's testimony was 
the criminal record of the man he arrested for bribery and 
also for felonious possession of drugs. This was the officer who 
told Patrolman X that he had done· business with Patrolman 
X's brother officers in that NARCO Group. And this was the 
individual Patrolman X's own co-workers said was "all right," 
"takes care of them," and whom they had "scored.'~ 

At the time of the Public Hearing, the defendant had been 
arr~I.~,~d on drug charges six times, beginning with 1967, exclu
sive of the arrest by Patrolman X. All six arrests were felony 
arrests. The 1967 arrest resulted in a reduction to a misde
meano) ... All remaining five arrests fron\ 1968 on ~~sulted in 
dismissals. One of the officers who had made one of those arrests 
was one of the NARCO patr,Q.lmen named by the defendant as 
a mall he had "done business With" (496-7). 

Patrolman X described the different types of "deals" with 
criminals his brother officers in NARCO had beeri involved in: 

"Q. When you say 'make a oeal' with the defendant, 
~h~t do you mean by"that? 

A. I mean by holding back a substantial quantity of 
drugs seized, either on the person, or on the premises, 
so as to make the court affidavit a lower charge. 
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Q. All right. And'what do the officers get out of that? 

A. They can get mOhey or they can get heroin, or both. 

Q. Have you been told by officers about such deals that 
have been made by narcotics officers? 

A. Yes, I have. 

Q. All right. Now have you been told of deals where no 
arrest at all was made? . 

A. Yes, I have. 

Q. Have you been told of deals whereby an arrest was 
made, but the officer submitted /~ weak or faulty 
complaint? 

A. Yes, r have. 

Q. Have you been told of arrests being made where 
officers gave weak testimony designed to affect the 
release of the man they had arrested? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Have you heen told by officers of such deals where 
they reported or arrested a man for a misdemeanor 
instead of a felony? 

A. Yes. 

Q. ~ au have described occasions w'h~re it maybe impos
SIble for an arre'!'ing officer to cut a man loose en
tirely, " 
Do you remember saying that? 

A. Yes; I do. 

Q. Have you been' told of deals where they will arrest 
a man for a felony, but because of circumstances 
p~ohib~ting . Piem to release him entirely,they charge 
hurt WI,:d a felony, but a lower degree in fact than 
he can be charged with? " 

A. That is correct. 

Q. And you say that police om.eers have descrm~d situa-
tions like this to you in the Narcoti(!s Division? ;/ 

A. Yes. 
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Q. Officers currently in the Narcotics Division? 

A. Yes." (481.3) 

One area ravaged hy narcotics addiction and crime is the 
Central Harlem community. Congressman Charles B. Rangel, 
who represents this community~ testified at the Commission's 
public hearing about narcotics and police corruption in Harlem. 
The following ftre excerpts from Congressman Rangel's testi· 
mony: 

"By DEPUTY COMMISSIONER SKOLNIK! 

Q. How long would you say this narcotics problem has 
existed in your particular area ? We will confine it 
to your District, your Congressional District. . 

A. Obviously it existed longer than I personally had 
knowledge. I say this because in reviewing some 
of 'the people that I had gone to school willi, and 
I see them now in the autumn years, I see that, manY' 
of them had yielded to the temptation of escaping 
the problems of the community by becoming drug 
addicts. But certainly in the last five years I have 
seen no problem, no epidemic, no illness sweep" the 
community to such an extent that it'instills the very 
fear in the hearts of the mothers that their child will 
either yield to the te~ptation of becoming an addi~t 
or become the victim of an, addict's search for money; 
There w~s a time when we all used to believe tli~t"a 
mother was concerned about her child finishing hlgh 
school and ~rowin~ up to become'1J.'decent 'citizen 
in the community. Now the mothers' fears are merelY' 
that the child survives." (439.40) 

* '" '" 
" .. ; It is commol1 knowledge that we' have police. 
men that are anxious lobe assigned to the Narcotics 
Squad,to he assigned to Harlem' generally; because 
of the opportunities to make mon,;}", because of the 
opportunities to be involVed in' this cJ..";:1"ruption, and 
I personally have had people come to me in an effort 
to use what they thought was political influence to 
make these transfers possible. 

Q. Is that-recent? 
I '. , 

A. It w~s as recent as last year. . 
I'paye had policemen yell tonie, even though I didn't 
r~c:ogriize . who' they were, that th~y, were, starving to 
death as they stood on a, traffic corher in downtoWn 
Ne~ York, asking to be returned to the Harlem com
nllmity.· , '. " 
And Harlem has accepted corruption" historically. 

Y ... ~ 

Q. ~~p I interrupt you for just one moment? 
You said that you had, police ,officers who were work
ing on traffic downtown-

!A. "Y;es~ t 

, Q: :~who' were asking, to be. trarisferred to Harlem, 'is 
that correct? . . . 

A. rt' was a unique thing. The reason that I remember 
~i8' ~s bepause the ,conversation took place while ,I was 
iii. my car and he stood in the rain directing traffic. , . 

Q. Di~ y:o~ know him? .' 
A. I· recognized who he was. 

.,.l, ." , 

Q. Did"hekriowy~u? . 
A. Obviously he knew me better than I knew him becau~ 

he called me by my first name. 

Q. What did he ask you t~ do? ,'. 
A. I;ff.?:sa.ys, ~cparli~~ get'D1e'th~'heUout of llere ~~ci back 

t~'Hadem, I.amstarvipgto d~th.' ·,'1 

Q. Of: Ibqun;e by th"at hJ did~'t me~n he wa'sn'~ geftipg 
ilie sJt'uie salary as other'police officers. ", :,,1:: 

A. ()f course not. He knew that I knew exactly what h~ 
me~m~" H,e .~ew. ~at the community kn~ws tha~, yo~ 
cap. make money lD Central Harlem~ . 
". I~ . :'" , . ~ 1 ~ 

Q. Woul~ y,0u please teil us-I 'am not trying to put you 
oir'the SpOt-bl1t siricethis is a hearing at which' we 
are trying to get facts and details, just what did you 
understand him to mean; what did he want to acco'm· 
pIishhy going to' Harlem or transferred· back to 
Harlem? ' 
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A. He knew that Harlem co:o:uption was accepted as a 
manner of life; that mice he got into the Har~em 
area, where we have the highest .crime rates, where 
we have the highest narcotics ,addiction and traffickv 
iog'rates, where we have a. policy number game which 
exists that the poHcemen there being so part of the 
syste~, . that he could mfl~c !!loney other than what 
his salary called for. 
And this, unfortunately and tragically is accepted by 
the people in Harlem, as well as. it is accepted by 
the Police Department." (442-4) 

Congressman Rangel described a visit to his political organiza. 
tion by persons seeking his. help in getting police officers 
assigned te, the Narcotics Squad in Harlem: " 

"And the ironic thing about the request that was made 
to assietsome people to get on the Narcotics, Squad 
was .the fact that they were requesting :it on .behalf o~( 
black policemen. " . 
The fact ironically is that they were certain that 'the 
black policemen were being, discriminated .. against 
because they were not allowed to participate in the 
graft and corruption that exists on the Narcotics 
S d I~ .qua . :". , , 

Q. Is that what you were told~ Congressm~~? t',' ',,; ~~;' 
A. Y { .... Well, they didn't have to say that.' .' .' , .. '. 

TMywere just' saying that the dec.m~· j?bs ar*(" g~~?~ 
to the wMte- police officers.' 'They asked me' to m~ 
vest~gate· and I ,will ,$ee cl~arlY.' .that . ~laQk .p'qIice 
officers do not have the $ame o.{)portum~es, t9 .. ~e ~{l 
tlle Narcotics Squad. , ',. "'.' , 

, , ~ p, \\ ' . 

However, it was ,not said on. ,their be1!~Jf,,>t1')at ,~~y 
w~nted to get on the Narcotics'Squad iii order to :b,e a 
more effective policeman, in order to eliminate 't'he 
crime; the drug addiction traffic that was taking place: 
And the hurting thing as a guy that was raised and 
loves Harlem is that it hasn't be~n too lQng !lgo tha~ 
policemen felt freely tp tell me that w~ile policy 
graft is something that is pretty. well accepted,that 
they would not tolerate any brother officer involyed 
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in either narcotics cQrruption, or I)arcotics trafficking. 
I haven't heard these words in thellast couple of years 
from other police officers of black persuasion. 

Q. As a matter of fact, you just said to the contrary, 
you were approached, was it, ,by a black gentleman? 

A. By a black gentleman-

Q. Wh.o,asked you to intercede onbehalf of black police. 
; officers, t~ get ~em tran~ferred to the Narcotics 

Squad? 

A. That is true. 

Q. For the purpose of getting in on the money to be 
made in Harllem? 

A. That is exactly true. -

Q. And this happened recently, too, did it? 

A . .It happened recently. And thee, people of Harlem 
have reported crimes that have taken place and have 
seen nothing happen. . 
And today you will listen to some yQung punk tell 
you, openly .that hefore he gets involved in selling 
narcotics that he must have a thousand dollars cash 
on him and this is to make certain that even if he is 
picked up, that he will never make it to the court 
because. this cash allows him to buy'his way out of it. 
ibid this is' supported by' the fact that many people 
arearres!;ed in Central Harlem for narcotics' traffick~ 
ing'stillreturn to the community -and are' trafficking 
in' ha!~()tics. . 

It may be a little difficult sometimes for even th~ 
Police CQI~missioner to know how many drug .. ti'a£~ 
fickers are really involved with police protection ..... " 
(445~7) . 

Other startling testimony about the. widesprea9, narcotics 
corrupu,pn then existjng in the New York City Police Depart~ 
ment wa~ given by ~fo tOp·ranking officers. ". 

Supervising Ass,istanl< Chief Inspector Joseph McGovern, 
Comma~ding Offic~r of the I.A.D., the anti· corruption . unit of 
the Police Departm'cut, anld Inspector Donald F. Cawley~ Com~ 
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manding Officer of the Inspections Division in the': offiCe of 
the First Deputy Police Commissioner, ~oth testifi~d) at the 
Commission's public hearing ,about 'pobcecorruptlOn. Both 
men had worked with the Commission in gathering ~nd re
rviewillg police records ~n this area, and it w~s. felt' th~t they 
could' best describe and discuss this very sensItive and Impor
tant matter. It was also felt that these men, officially'repre
senting the -'Department;. would present a picture 0,£ th~, past 
'and present condition o£ corruption which ~o one cou~d. chal. 
lenge: It was expected that their ~estimony, ;be.aring,,~e im
primatur and sanction o£ the Pohce CommIssIOner h~mself, 
would not only be objective and fair, but would tend'toward 
the most conservative approach in assessing just how s~rious 
was the Department's corruption problem. " t" ,,' 

Chief McGovern a veteran of over thirty years in, tli~. N~w 
York City Police' Department, had worked continuously in 
various police investigating units sillce .1954 ;(~6&)~: IJ;estated 
that corruption in narcotics, work ha~ evolved mto the .l~rg?st 
single corruption problem, exceedmg even corruptl~n 1n 
gambling:: . ..: .' ,: " " 
"Q. SO you have had a number o!, rea.rs of .expet.ieii(3~; 

not ,only in the Police pepartment; b~t 111 !1t~ fieIa 
of investigating' complamtfif of 'corr.up~lOn Wlth~n 'the 
ranks; is' iliat correct, Chief? '..' ',,: ' , ,," 

A. Yes;sir. Since the fall of 195~,I have been i~n~,at'iL 
o~s.: investigating ;uIiits:con!inuously;' .. :.(",:, .:' "':~ 

'Q. All~igh;.,·Chief; can.you: teij us t9«1ay whetll~, if-O,," 
~ive many complaints' about corruption w~~i'H th~ 
Narcotics Divisi()D, and how; that cOIPpares. W1th,o~e.r 
law 'enforce~ent units within the DepaJ;'tm~nt. ah~ 
bow it compares wjth ,previous years? ";'" 

A. y~; sir. . '", .' 

~: ~.:. ~:"!:r;ignifican~ or the most: th~i~;~: 
, , single, category of. ~omplaints. concernin~,~Dl~(}~nd\lc\, ' 

. by policemen falls 111 the-area ~f narcobc,S gene~[j}ly ... '~ 
This includes members of the force of all ~,~Slgn,.· '.';' 

ment~, bu:t the largest single problem is f.ar~~tf~~: 
<. ,.: ,f;., 

Q~ More so, of course, than gambling, ·s!nc~( YOU,"say, . 
. 'it is the largest. . (" ' " 
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A. 1:'es, sir. More so, than gambling. 

, Q .. is thi~a change over' pi'e~~u~ years? . 

A. Yes. It was my experienc~, u~til recently that gam~ 
bling had been always the big bugaboo-if I cal). .u~ 
that expression-in. terms o£ enforcement and' the 
problems of enforcement. ,..:! 

lwould s'ay in the past'few years, and particularly· 
since we have been able' 'to catalog our complaInts 
under' the' currerit 'administration, we 'have a' central 
c~mplaim'findex in my;office, Bothat we are 'able· to 
know the exact nature of the problem. It is a big 
problem. . 

Q. You said it was a big problem. 
W~~Jd,y,ou say that, unfortunately, corruption is. a 
s~gpi~'c8;~t factor in the enforcement of the narcotics 
laws today? I' 

.. ': 
A. ¥~s, si~.'? .(263-5), , 

J .,. .. -, ~ • ~ ", 

Insp,~ctorDonald F. Cawley· had woi'kedclOsely~ with the 
COnmIission's: staff·,.in reviewing past caseso£ corruption in
voll:ing NARCO personnel and other .officers doing narcotics 
enforcement: ' . . 

"Q. 
~ 1 ~ • ; .. 1. . • 1· ~ 

Illsp.ec~~r, . during the course of this. Commis&iQn's 
investigation, did there come a time. when we.' c~n
tacted the office of th.e First Deputy Commissioner, 
Qf the New York City Police Department, for certain 
lJla,terialand assistance? 

'I' " 1 '. 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. W~rpyo;u involved in anys~cll conferences 'or',d.i~~ 
cu~sion,s?" . 

A. Yes; sir,I was. . . , 

Q. Could you tell. us when these conferences took place, 
and what was the subject matter of the meetings? , 

A. On' J~nuary'llth,the First. Deputy C~mmissj~mer 
and myself met with members of the Commission 
to provide them with assistance in the, current in
.quiry,.,and provide information on misc()lnduct cases 
Involving corruption which ,were conducted by the 
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Police Depnflnumt into 11lltivlties bYlnemhers of the 
Nlll'(lotica Division, as well llS members a$sigued to 
otHol: lmmches of the Department. 
lJ'hese CIlses lncluded both completed and pending 
mattors ()ovedng crim-iolll l>tosecutions, as well as 
depfU'hm}Otal disciplinary 1>l:oceedings. 

Q. And you, r~\'r1ewed lor us und obtained such material 
lor tIS, including, as you. point ont, not only past and 
completed cuses, Imt pellding invest,igo,tiol1s, llltdtel:!3 
which you).' Della).1.ment is currently lookil\g into. 

A. Yes. sir. 

* * '1<' 

Q. Inspector CnwleYr did this l'eview ,alj;'ll't the Depart. 
ment to any internal pl'oblems involving ,police C01'~ 
tuption? 

A. Yos. The record of the inve$tigations, whioh were 
conducted, revealed a number of very seriolls uUega. 
dons concerning present members of tlle Department, 
both the Nal'cotics Divis'lon and other branches. 

Q, Ate YOll tnlking tlbQut matters cun'ontly undet in
vestigation, {)urrent complaints1 cnr~ent allegations, 
OlU'l'Qut illvostigntions involving COrl'uption? 

A. Yes; sir. 

Q. Preceding you as ~l witness wns Chiet McGovern, 
and I would like to ask YOlI the same questions that 
I asked him, number QUe: , , 
Based upon the work tllat you huve done, and yout 
e~pedellce itt the Police Department, would you' suy 
tllat cotl'Uption exists to a significant extent within 
the Police Department in lhe arOllS embracing the 
nn:rco~ics laws? . 

A. Yes, sh\ r would say it exists to Ute ~tent that it is of 
a prime and pl'cssing conc~rn to tlleDepartment. 

Q. And how would you characterize' tIle numbf,)!' of com. 
plaints alleging COl'l'Uption of narcotics officers, vis-a
vis othel'law ellforcement fun.ctlQl)s? 

, t 

'/, 

" 
I 

I,; 
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AI I would say that they nrc on the. increase.: Our 
records over .8, lit}1itc9 perjod of time would sugg.est 
that ~e receJ.ve, more. complaints in this particular 
categoty than we d() in others.' . 

Q •. Would you say that is your major sore spot? 
A. Yes, sir. I would say at this time." (319-23) 

11. TIuJ Police Department'lf A.ttil!ude Towards,' 
;Corruption 

. TheC()m~iseiolt' srevje~ of. afficin.l ~olice l~ecords dealing 
wlth corruphon cases pOinted up slgmficant weaknesses in 
the Department's view towards corruption within its l'iulks. 
Th~~e recorda of completed oases, as well as pendint' hwesti
gabolis, rc!cti1ed. a basic weakness in their antj-corru/tion' atti
tude • .In vlrtually all of the corruption investigatif;)ns under
!aken. hy: the. ~01ice Depal'~ment itself, the inlpetLJa for the 
1,n'VeStI~nt~lO.n()rlgmat~<l.outsldethe D~partment. M least with 
l.cgard to tl~ose ,caseswhlCh were eXllnuned by the',Cmpm,iaaion, 
!he .. g~n~;ral patter~ was the lodl5.ing of a CQ~pl1linthy some 
mcl~vldp.a] o~ ou.tslde age~cy,W~ICh was then foUowedby the 
pollCc InvestIgatIon. A brIef reference to examples previously 
cited will illustrate this point. t, ' • ! 

T!tecase '0£ Pattolma:~l T stlpplying heroin to Diane, ,.tlie 
addlet, 'came- to the Departme»t's attention when her hoyfriend 
went to I~A.D. and told them this was being don~. The arrest 
of N~R.CO. ~ffiflers for ext?rting $6,000 foHowed a complaint 
by ~e, lndlVldual who paxd the money. The officet s.bipping 
~1~1·0lll., tq ~oston was reported to the police by federal author
It:r,cs. :l1](3perjury by a NARCO officer testifying at .a ,court 
pl'oceed1pg ,was observed by the A~sjstant D.~st:rictt Attorney 
pro~ecutmg the case who no~ified tb;e Police Depactment. 'On,e 
po.Ilee ofIic~r share1 an apar!ment w~th a member of o;rg,an~zed 
cl'll,?e who was. cuttm? five. kilos of her~in peir week. Again, the 
Poll~e ])ep'ar~ment 11? not know of tlns lJn~lan .investigation 
of thepuslier s homICIde by thePennsyIvama State PoHcedis
dosed., this . ~sso~jation. In another case, tenants complained 
about a pOSSIble burglary, and ,when the' local police went to 
check, they found. the apartment contained narcotics and the 
tenanl!-oocupants were police offioers. '. . 

rThe .discrepal1cie~ ~etween thea:.moun~ of narcotics report
edly seIzed by thclohce, as noted 'mthelr official reports, 'and 
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the records of the police laboratory, we:re startling~ Thl~se fan
tastic discrepancies were Uncovered 'by' the Commission by 
merely reading police records, an elementary supervj.sory re
sponsibility which police offiCials' never .exercised· thomselves. 
And so jt appeared in virtually all the cases reviewe:d. by the 
Commission:th~police react~dto outside complain:bl"~hd did 
not discover these acts of' corruption on their own. . ~ 

Even this general statement is not completely ace;urate: the 
police did ,J,otinvestigate aU the significant cortulptiotl' com~ 
plaints. Dudng the course of the Commission's revie:w of police 
records, we discovered a "Pandora's box" of serj,ou~ allega
tions. about police officers doing, narcotics work! ,w~i()hp~d 
n~ve~ been investigated. Th.ere were a. total of .72pio1ic~ pfficers 
involved, and the if." onnati.Qn about these meni came £r~m 
andther law en£orcem..,~t agency which 'alleged .tl:1at these"offi
cers were "improperly en~aged in narcotics tr~ffic .. " "The:jn
formationi\ was brought to .the New York City Police. Dep~rt
ment'~ attention during the period of 1968 throtlgh1970, and 
at the time. the Commission discovered this matt~i, the~.e Allega
tions had not been investigat~d .. The Police D9partmenfs ex
planation was that they understood such inforn)lation had .been 
forwarded to them for "intelligence" purpos~~sand that· .th,e 
federal authorities themselves were investigatihg• ~During·.this 
three· year period, seven of the 72 officers ref;ired, and. others 
were promoted. The officers included not' only Patrolmen ahd 
De~e(;tives, . b\lt Sergeants, Lieutenants and ol).e Captain; Many 
of these officers were serving in extremely,sel'lsitive positions at 
the time the Commission diacoveredthis "calll of worms;"· 

There is no doubt that some of the allegalions against these 
72 men were probably unfounded. Perhapi~ this is trUe with, 
respect to many or even most of the men;, But. it~ . equally 
true that each and every allegation suscept~h1e of inve;stigation 
should have been thorough~y pursued. The~ were not.::. (/. 

Another gauge of the Department's a~Htude towards Jc;or
nIption can be foundhy examining the n~lber of 8l'l'ests made 
fo'!; bribery of polic.e officers. It is undisp:u.lied that, people deal
ing in narcotics offer bribe$' to tne policel: This 'not oqly.hap
llensj. hat it happens with regularity .. The ~~ommission therefore 
decided to see how many pushers offering l money .Jopolicemen 
were arrest~d by such officers and charg.~d with bribery. The 
results of this review were another eye.opener. 

r 
[ 
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1 F'ollowing is'a chart- h~trodv.ced into evidence at, the Coin-
i mission's' pUblic hearing as Exhibit #10 . 

• NUMBER OF BRIBERY CASES 
. MADE BY , 

MEMBERS OF NARCOTICS' DIVISION 
1967 --:,-1970 

1967 1968 1969 1970 
Group 1 (Man S) .... .. ,; .. .. ' ...... ), 

" ,2 (Man N) 1 1 
". '.3 (Man N), .. ~ .. ',: 2 
" 4 (Bionx) 1 3 ". 5 (BklynSand . 

Richmond) ., 6 (Queens), .. , ..... 
" 7 (Bklyn N) 1 .... ' ...... 
" S.I.U.' 

, TOT,AlS 1 1 8=10 " 

The information contained in the chart was supplied by 
NARCO, and shows the'numhero£ bribery casesinade by mem: 
hers of NARCO for the four-year period of 1967 through. 1970. 
These ca~(~s are broken down by Field Group and also inClud,e 
SIU buv~/not the, Undercover Unit. The latter was excluded 
because they generally limit their work to making narcotics 
"buys" 'ilnd do not ,make arrests. Before discu~sing the material 
in the chart, a word of explanation is appropriate regarding 
the meaning of bribery "cases." For the purpose of this com· 
pilation,the Commission was interested in single situations 
which led to bribery 'arrests, rather than the number of indi· 
viduals arrested in those "situations." For example, Patrolman 
Jones apprehends Defendant A for a narcotics crime and is 
offered a $5,000 bribe if no arrest is made. Patrolman Jones 
agrees and permits Defendant A to make a telephone call to 
get the money. Shortly thereafter, Defendant B arrives on the 
seene with the money. Defendants A and B then give the $5,000 
to Patrolman Jones who arrests them both. This wa,s regarded 
as one "bribery case" by the Commission, since the two arrests 
arose out of one offer and one situation. . 

'As seen on' the chart, only one bribery case was made by 
NARCO in 1967 and 1969 and none during 1968., In 1970, 
there ate 8 such cases, 7 of which were made after a series of 
articles appeared in the New York l'imes dealing with polite 
corruption. In summary, there were only lO;;iibery cases 
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made by members of the NARCO Division during the four 
year period preceding the Commission's public hearing and 
two Field Groups and SIU made no bribery arrests at_all dur
ing this entire time. 

One final word on police. corruption. Public disclosure of 
wide-spread corruption, particularly in narcotics police work, 
was not a happy task for the Commission. Nevertheless, it was 
a responsibility which had to be discharged. Although our 
facts and evidence were never disputed, the reaction by some 
police was still resentment, bitterness, and the protestation that 
"honest cops" were being hurt because of the misconduct of 
the crooked ones. The reply to that claim is absurdly simple: 
Where were the "honest cops" when their fellow officers were 
taking bribes and selling narrotics, and what did they do about 
it. The answer is that these "llOnest cops" looked the other way! 
With th~ exception of Patrolman Frank Serpico and Detective 
David Durk, the Commission has been unable to find any exam
plesof police officers reporting police misconduct .. to superior 
command. personnel in the Police Department or to District 
Attorneys. The Commander of NARCO, Deputy Chief Inspec
tor John P. McCahey, had been a member of the New York 
City Police Department for twenty-two years when he was 
asked at the publichmrdng whether a policeman had ever 
given him information of corruption on the part of a fellow 
officer~ 

"Q. Have yOll ever had any instances that you can recall, 
Chief, where a police officer came to you and gave 
,y~u evidence about corruption on the part of another 
police officer? . 

A. No, sir. 

Q. And are you saying that in all instances the discovery 
of corruption was the basis of a complaint from out
side the Department? 

A. To my knowledge, yes, sir." (1713) 

The Commission's disclosu:res·of corruption came from police 
records and from some police themselves. No one is in a better 
position to pbserve police mi~conduct than a brother officer. 
They see and hear things first~hand, as they occur, and on the 
spot. Noone can do more to fight corrnplion than the police. 

, ... 'f-
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At this point, it is appropriate to repeat one of the Commis
sion's recomme~:dations on this subject: 

"Corruption in any form and in any branch of police 
work is reprehensible, but it is Pllrticularly heinous 
in the area of narcotics. Every police officer must be 
reminded constantly, that he has the duty and respon
sibility to report any information or suspicion of mis
conduct to appropriate police officials. The honest 
policemen must do more than lIlerely protest dis-

: :. 'closure.s of pollee cOrrtw~ion with the sel£~righteous 
.. claim that the vast lnajority pfpolice are honest, 

"-. and. that the. corruption reported only involves a 
. ·small number of men. Police corruption nourishes 

on:the indifference and unwillingness of honest police 
officers to come forward and stand up and be counted. 
The tide must be turned and a climate created where 
the dishonest policeman will fear the honest fe110w 
officer, rather than the honest policeman being afraid 
to report the corrupt one~." 

vn-. THE TOOLS OF THE TRADE: GLASSINE EN· 
VELOPES, QUININE AND OTHER PARAPHER· 
NALIA USED TO PACKAGE AND DILUTE 
HEROIN 

Heroin is smuggled into the United States in multi-kilo 
quantities and in a pure form. As it furtively proceeds along 
the various routes of distribution; it is adulterated by the addi
tion .of materials designed to reduce its .purity anJ to stretch 
the profit .. By the time .it reaches the addict on the street, it 
has been dHuted to an average purity of between 4 and 12%. 
In aqditiori: to the adulteration 'process, it must also be pack
aged 'or "bagged," so that it can be easily transported, handled 
and hidden. The· paraphernalia which are used to dilute and 
package heroin are indispensable ingredients of the traffic, and 
are the subject matter of this section. 

A.. Packaging Paraphernalia 

. The. most popu.lar packaging tools are glassine envelopes 
and gelatin capsules. Glassine envelopes come in various sizes, 
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are transparent, and until changes brought abou.t by the Com
mission's investigation, were readily available in any number 
of stationery stores and in shops selling paper products and 
stamps. The smallest size is Ph x 1% inches, which is the 
size containing· the heroin a street-addict most generally buys. 
In New York City, $5 will buy a "nickel bag" containing one 
or two grains of highly adulterated heroin, with a 4 to 12% .. 
purity,. contained in .a 1% x 1% glassine envelope. This is 
the addict's "fix." 

The legitimate uses of 1% x 1% glassine envelopes are 
limited. They are used .by stamp collectors, but cannot: hold 
more thari a single stamp or two. This small size is also handy 
in the jewelry industry for containing small watch parts, and 
is used by dental laboratories and dentists for dental items. 
There are other possible uses but not many at the retail level. 

Gelatin capsules are popular in Washington, D. C. and other 
areas in the United States but as a rule not in New York City. 

B. The A.dulterants 

Quinine 
Quinine hydrochloride is the most desirable adulterant be

cause it is similar to the heroin itself in color.(whit~), form 
(PQwuer) and taste (bitter) .. By .. pr~serving the. integrity of 
the taste and the other identifying qualities of the drug, the 
purchaser of a bag of heroin does not know how heavily it has 
been diluted. Quinine hydrochloride also produces a flashing 
or tingling sensation at the situs of injection. This further 
enhances the user's sensation of having high-quality heroin. 

The sulfate forni of quinine is used in the treatment of 
malaria. Quinine hydrochloride is used in the manufacture of 
beverages like quinine water and in the preparation of sollie 
hair tonics. Thus, quinine in the form used to dilute heroin 
(HeL) has very limited use below the manufa(Jturing levels 
of industry. . 

Quinine is. an implJrted item, hut is readily available for 
tnai'mfacturing purposes from distributors and suppliers in 
the United States. 

Mannite/Mannitol 
These tetrns ate currently synonomous, although originally 

mannitereferred to a naturally oC(Jurring plant material and 
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mannitol toa synthetic product. Both items are imported into 
the United States. 

These products are mixed with heroin in order to· add bulk. 
Because both mannite and mannitol. are tasteless, they do not 
disturb the bitterness of the heroin drug. 

Manniteand mannitol are used extensively in the baking 
and confect;onery business as "fillers,'~ in the drug industry 
as "binders" and "fillers," and in the cosmetic industry as 
"fillers." Again, one would have no legitimate use for these 
products below the . manufacturing level. * 

Dextrose /Lact()S~ 

These are not desirable adulterants because they possess 
a definite sweet taste, but are used when mannite and the Qther 
items are. not available. ,. , 

Dextrose and Lactose· are used as additiyes to baby foods 
and cereal, and can be purchased in any:retai~ pharmacy. 

C. Preston Strozier-Paraphernalia Profiteer 

During the Commission's investigati9n, information came to 
our attention regarding . extraordinary purchases of glassine 
envelopes, quinine a~d other paraphernalia by so-called "Iegiti. 
mate businessmen"and other not-so- "legitimate" individuals. 
It was' obvious that these items. were going into the heroin 
trade. We therefore decided to look into this situation. What 
we discov~red was a possible loop.hole in existing law which 
enabled greedy businessmen to reap enormous profits by deal
ing in these items. It was obvious these merchants knew what 
their products 'Were being used for, based upon the prices 
they charged and the quantities sold. An example was the 
traffic in 11;2 x Ph glassine envelopes which the manufacturer 
sold to his distributors for 81.49 per package of 1,000. The 
retailers paid such distributors a small legitimate profit and 
then sold the same package of 1,000 envelopes across the 
counter for 815-$20. . 

At the public hearing, the Commission presented a profile 
of a well-educated, ambitious young man, nicknamed "Smooth" 

'" The imported "cube" form' of mannite io u~,'il in Jon'.income areas 88 a mild 
children's laxative, but according to the Federal Bureau of Narcotic. and 
!l~gerou8 Dmgs, this accounts for proh!\bly only 1~ of the t\JJlQUDte imported 
m such torm. 
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(826). His real name was Preston Strozier, his age 2~ ~nd 
his profession, a paraphernalia profiteer. The C?mmlSSlon 
traced Strozier's activties over .a four month penod as he 
traveled by land and air, to purchase all the tools of the 
narcotics trade: quinine, maimitol and glassine envelopes. The 
story went as follows: 

In july 1970) Preston Strozier visit~d a medical supJ?ly 
company' in Chicago. He identified' himself as. a representatI~e 
of the Bruce Howard Supply Co~ of 2110 Eighth Avenue III 

New York City and expressed an interest in purchasing 1,000 
ounces of quinine hydrochloride. The medIcal supply firm 
asked Strozier for a drug license number and he gave them a 
fictitious nnmber to add authenticity to his visit and order 
(791). Within a day or so, Strozier returned, accompanied by 
one Bruce Howard, and the order was placed for 1,000 ounces 
of quinine at $4.50 per ounce (792). The next step was a 
visit to a large stationery shop in Chicago wh,ere they placed 
an order for 600,000 g1assine envelopes of the llh x Ilh 
size, at a price of just under $2 per package pe~ thousan~ 
(794). Howard returned to New York by planeusmg a fictl
tious name and Strozier came hack on his .ovm. 

The July order of 1,000 ounces of quinine was. shipped via 
airfreight to LaGuardia Airport where it was pIcked up by 
Mr. Howard· (795). Pursuant to Strozier's. instructions, th,~ 
quinine was shipped in seven cartons labeled "Foot Powder, 
and insured for $25,000 (795). 

Contact~ between Strozier or Howard and the Chicago firms 
continued and additional ordel's and shipments followed. In 
August, there was another purchase of 6oo,~~ glassine envel
opes, and in the tnonths :that followed, addItional purcha~es 
of quinine in quantities of 1,000 c;:mnces. Purchases of manmte 
were also made. The. :first was a purchase of 450 pounds at a 
cost' of $750 which was 'shipped to New York Cif:y in cartons 
laheled "Lic{nid Dishwashing Detergent, New Pink Lotion" 
(796). Thete was a subsequent purchase of 450 p~tmds of 
mannite for $700 and an additional purchase of 600,000 
glassine envelopes. ' At the: end of August, Howaid and Strozier 
attempted'to purchase four million glassine enve10pes but the 
a.hop would not accept an or~er of !3uch. size.,*,.. . 

, ' . , . 

• By this time; the CommIssiort, hall' been in' commWlication with the manu
Iacturer of glassine envelopes. 
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The' tota1 quantities of these items purchased by Howard 
and Sttozier, during the four month period of July, August, 
September and October 1970, were 3,000 ounces ,of quinine, 
900 pounds of mannite and 1,200,000 glassine envelopes. 
These are the purchases o.fwhich the Commission is . aware 
and there may have been others from different sources. We 
know, . iorexample, that these individuals attempted to pur
chase 20,000 empty gelatin capsules (800) hut could not get 
them f!'Om these companies. We do not know whether they were 
purchased elsewhere. 

The activities of Strozier and Howard came to a temporary 
halt in November 1970 withtheartest of Howard at LaGuardia 
Airport by the New York City Police Department. Mr. Hov. ard 
was seen picking up the packages of quinine and when asked 
what the packages contained and whether he was authorized 
to receive drugs, he misrepresented himself as a pharmacist. 
This was a technical violation of the State Education Law, 
which appeared to be the only State law covering such a situa
tion at that time. t 

Richa.rd Dreiwitz, Special Agent of the Federal Bureau 
of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs assigned to the New York 
Regio~al District, testified at the public hearing regarding 
the Howard-Strozier paraphernalia transactions. Mr. Dreiwitz 
estimated how the quantities of quinine and mannitol which 
we know these individuals reoeived, would he used in "cutting" 
heroin. Assuming an average "nickel bag" ($5) contained 10% 
heroin, and usfng mixing ratios ot 10% quinine and 80% 
mannitol, he calculated that these materials contributed toward 
the composition of almost nine million individual "fixes." 
Furthermore, on the hasis of a $5 price per ~'nickel hag," this 
comes to $45 million worth of street heroin: 

"Q. Now,Mr., Dreiwitz, have you computed, at my re
quest, what these quantities of quinine and mannitol 
would produce hy way of 'nickel bags', of narcotics, 
on the· market today? Assuming the purity, average 
ten percenfpurity, of the nickel hag and the rpixing 
ratios which you aIreadytestified to, what would all 
these materials produce? 

t The Commission plugged this loop.hole by submitting to the New York 
State Legislature, a statute to prohibit such comtnerce in narcotics paraphernalia. 
The bill was passed and became law on September 1, 1971. 



A.. We went about it by using the percentages,. ten per .. 
. cent qui!,line, ten percent heroin and eighty percent 
mannite. 
An interesting thing is that we found that a thousand 

, ounces of quinine and 450 pounds of mannitol would 
be t!teexactj " '~ almost the exact, close enough, cer
tainlrfof tE, .'eet use, the exact proportions' for 

'the nickel bLo'"' Certainly if you have a thollsand 
ounces of quiniile you, neea a thousand ounces.of 
heroin.·. So a thousand ounces of quinine equal 62'.5 ' 
pounds-.' assuming-.,. well,to cut out all thearithme
tic we knew that a thousand' otincesof quinine equal 
appro)(imately three million, nickel bags, 2,916,666 
bags. 

Q. Incidentdly, Mr. Dreiwitz, did y{)u lea~n or discover 
.in doing. these c(}mputations that the amount of man
nitol that was purchased' seemed to fitvery smoothly 
into' the amounto£ quinine. Hutt was being purchased, 
in that the-assuming your cutting ratio" they were 
ordering the amount of mannitol they needed for that 
amount of qUInine? 

A. That's correct, . because ,the qui~ine would give ap-' 
proximately two million ninehunt'lred odd thousan,d 
nickel bags and that quantity of ma.nnite would give 
approximately two million, six hundred twenty-five 
thousand odd nickel hags, which is c;lose enough for 
street purposes. 

Q. SO you found you would get about three million 
nickel bags for each thousand ounces of lluinine? 

A. Three million nickel bags. And we have to assume 
that the 3,000 ounces of quinine would also. require 
3,000 ounces of heroin. 

.\ . 
Q. Is it safe and falf to assume that the various di

lutants, which they purchased, have been responsible, 
assuming that it met with the heroin, for nine million 
individual fiXes on the market today? 

A. That's the omy conclusion we can come to, yes, sir. 

Q. And you might add, too, as Judge Silver observed, 
on the basis of a $5 nickel bag, we are talking about 
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$45'million of heroin being trafficked in the City <it-
wher~verjt wound up. .. " '" 

A. That's right." (802-4) , 

Mr. ·Dreiwi~ also·reported that the arrest ofHowa~d did 
not discon,ragehim and 'StrQzier from attempting to order' more 
quinine.; On the ve:r;yafternoqn, of Howard's arrest, hoth he 
and Strozier. contacted, the -medical supply house ,in. Chicago, 
told them of the arrest and :i~sked for more quinine (801). 
Acting upon the instruct,ons ,of BN~D, the Chkagofirm' re
fused, hut ,}:Qa;~e it~ppear .wfat ,they ',w~re only hesi~a~~~"g.lbe
cause, of the ~heat .. ' ~trozler .and Howard kept eall~ng and 
offered any amount of money and even suggested ch~rt~ring 
aPl"ivateplane to~pick up tble quinine:, .. 
"Q. Did y&u learn that on suhsequent contacts, .after·Mr. ' , . 

Howard's arrest,' what price. they offered to pay for 
the quinine for which tliey had earlier paid fout and 

/ a half dollars an ounce?, . 

A. They offe~J~ to p~:y $20 per ounce. 

Q. Did you'Ieru.:h of any other conversations betweeri 
Howard and Strozier and the Chicago people? 

.. '~. They did telepho,ne Chicago a' number of times, try
", ingto obtain qUinine. In fact, they even sent the firm 

in Chicago/a check .. I think it was toward the end of 
March." 

. Q. For w}V~~' quantity, Mr. Dreiwitz? The date is not 
import?tflt, Mr. Dreiwitz, but for what quantity? 
. 1/ 

A. I thipl it was 3,000 ounces. 
, ,'Ii 

11 

Q. And,tron are talking now about their contacts after 
Mil/Howard's arrest? 

,A. Tl.tf~t'~;correct. ' 
, //1 

. Q .. Beforethe disposition of the case in court? 
A. That's correct, yes, sir. 

Q. They were that bold and that confident that they were 
beyond the law, is that right? 

A. Mr. Fisch, they may still he calling this morning for 
more quinine. 

- -~---"'<T, 

-:>~! 
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Mr. Fiach: I mightj>ut on the record, Mr. Chairman, 
a conversation that I had with one of tbepeople in 
Chicago, who indicated that-l am not ,sure whether 
it was Howard or Strozier-but there were. contacts· 
after the arrest, in which they· inquired about char· 
tering a private plane, and a' private pilot and tta~s~ 
porting· additiol!al quantities of quinine and landmg 
somewhere in NeW York other than at a regular com· 

. I -. . " . '801 2) merCIa, C:~lrport. t" ~ 

Mr. D(I)'{witz's ohser\iiation that Strozier and Howard were 
hold enough to be callin,g for more quinine on the day ~ey 
had beel). subpoenaed to testify, was confirmed when Str02aer 
displayed his arrogance on the witness stand. . 

Strozier described hiniself as a former pre.med college 
student who had attended college on financial grants, and cur· 
:rentlyHManager. of Bruce Howard's Stationery and ~upply 
Store" in' New York City (827). Hetestified'that he had 
worked in a Wall Street brokerage house for $790 per month, 
net, before coming to work for HO~Tard at $3~-$400 ~ month 
(829). When asked why he made this financIal sacr!~ce, h:, 
said he was single, bad no expenses and so the money doesn t 
matter" (830). 

With regard to his transactions in paraphern~lia, he ad· 
mitted visiting the 'Chicago medical supply finn m July and 
discussing quinine, .but stated it was done as paJ,1 ~fa "surv~y" 
he was then conducting because, as he put it, I was go!ng 
to write a term paper in our sociology class in the commg 
fall (832). Also, as part of his "survey," he contacted the 
Food and Drug Administration, the F.B.I. and· New. Y ork a~d 
Illinois State Narcotics officials, to inquire about the legalIty 
of purchases and resale of glassine envelopes, quinine and 
"mannita" (mannitol). He learned that it was "within your 
constitutional rights" to buy glassine ha~s. on a wholes.ale 
hasis and resell it but that although qumme . and manmtol 
"could be hought by any individual with the m?ney," it,cou~d 
not be resold without "some type of pharmaceutIcal or narcotIc 
type of license" (832). Chairman Paul J. Curran questioned 
Strozier on this point: 

"The Chairman: Excuse me. . 
Mr. Strozier, I think you testified that you conducted 
a survey of, among other groups, the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation? .. 
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The Witness: Yes. 

The Chairman: Iustont of curiosity, how did you 
surv~y the Federal Bureau of Investigation? 

The Witness:' Very simpl,e: I just got on the tele
phone, or else I went to either the office. and . I just 
asked an aide, you know, what would be' the~egal 
procedures. What would behreaking the law and 
what would not be ?reaking the law? 

The ChaiI'man: With respect to these items? 
. The: Witness: Right: Correct. . 

" The Chairman: All right. And you were told by-. . 
The Witness : Yes, by all of the agencies th.at it was, 
perfectly all.right for any individual within 'his con. 
stitutional. rights to purchase quinine,: or mannita, as 

.·long as YOU do not try to resell it, and the packaging' 
would have to specify thesaJ!le way. So far as pur
chasing, it. vcas perfectly legi, nate. 

The Chairman: With respect to glassine envelopes, 
~uyand sell-
The Witness: Yes." (832.3) 

At the public hearing,. Strozier had to be prodded at times 
by reminding him of testimony he had given under oath at 
an earlier private hearing. At that private hearing,' Strozier 
testified that while in college he realized that people in nar. 
cotics needed quinine, and by "somehow getting the two to. 
gether," one could .make some money (Pr. H. 34). He was 
asked how one could profit hy purchasing quinine since his 
"survey" had. disclosed that the law prohibited its resale: 

"Q. Mr. Strozier, I asked you how the money would he 
made in quinine because you said it cannot be resold. 
Is that correct? 

A. It cannot he resold. 

Q. SO I said, where ,.the ide.a of making money; how 
would you execute that idea, having purchased qui. 
nine? I askyo.u how money would be made, if. 
you merely purCllased it. Do y'ou remember me ask
ing you that upstairs? 

A. Yes. 
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Q. What waS your answer? 
A. That I don't remember. Y ouaz:e going to have to go 

over it again. 

Q. Did you. say that the lawyers would come up with 
some answers for, that, and when they would do that 
you would have a good laugh? 

A. Definit.ely." (Pr. H. 35) 

At his private hearing, where Strozier testified at greater 
length, he demQnstrated his keen awareness of curr(~nt prices 
and the potential profit in glassine envelopes and pointed out 
that "you eQuId gQ to a stati'Onery st'Ore and buy a thQusand 
glassine bags f'Or$1.86 off the shelf .• -~. and sell it. for $20 a 
th'Ousand •.. " (Pr. H. 35). . 

As fat as his visits to the Chicago medical supply company, 
StrQzier explained them as _ part of his "slln'ey~" He' testified 
that he identified himself as-a college-student doing-a sociology 
paper ,and asked "what -was, 'th,e laws relating to a comm'On 
individual purchasing quinint:\or mannitol powder or -glassine 
bags". (837-8). He admitted tellingtht;lm he_worked fQr 
H'Oward,but could offer no explanati'On 'Of 'why he did so, 
since Howard was n'Ot financing his "s'Ociol'Ogy p&per" (838). 
Strozier denied giving them any "drug license number," and 
when pressed at the public hearing _ on whether he was' there 
to o:rder quinine, he refused to answer, Claiming his 'iprivilege 
against self-incriminatiDn. And So it went for thehalance 'Of 
the public hearing, witH Strozier playing a game 'Of "peek a 
boo" behind -the refuge of the Fifth Amendment.* During the 
times he caine out, he gave such answers:' , . 

(a) In response, to what he and Howard were going tD 
do with their shipments of 1,000 ounces 'Of qui
nine, - " 

(b) 

,,"k: Give it to the Veterans H'Ospital for malaria 
patients for Viet Nam." (844) , 

HDwever, none 'Of the 3,000 ounces of qUInIne 
were ever dDnated for such a noble purpose be. 
~ause "somebody stDle it" (844). 

( c) What happened to the 900 pounds of mannitol? 
- Strozier's reply-"I dDn't know" (848). . 

• Bruce Howard also appeared at the public hearing and claimed hie privilege 
against self·incrimination with regard to most of the questions put to, him. 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 
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H'OW much did he make 'On the 1,200,000 glassine 
envelopes? 
"A. NQt a dime, all stolen" (848). 
Why did he need four million glassine envelopes? 
Strozier's answer: "Stamps and coim;" (849),. 
When asked about his cust'Omers, Strozier said it 
was nDt the type of business where 'One WQuid get 
names fr'Om pu,rchasers, hut an over-the-collDter 
transacti'On "like going t'O a hot dog stand and 
getting a hot dog .•.. " He was then remindea of 
the difference between narc'Otics and hot dogs, but 
StrDzier was "n'Ot interested" in that: ' 

"Q. We are n'Ot talking ab'Out hDt d'Ogs, we are 
talking about narcotics. 

A. It's all the same thing. 

Q .. It is the same thing to you? 
A. _ It's all the same thing: ' 

Q. You mean as long as you can make ~ d'Ollar-
A. I 'ami saying that within the, law" Mr .. Fisch, 

it is perfectly legitimate to sell glassiit~"en
vel 'Opes in any size that the ma.nuf~ctiI.~r, 
makes them. ,. 

Q. Does it 'matter 'to you as a: pers'On that-' -' 
'A. I'm nof even: interested in that. 

, .' 
Q. -.;..whether this might be going into the' dope 

traffic, apaq. from the fact that it's legal, do~s 
it bQther YDU as a human being? 

A. I don't knOY! wh~r~ it's going. 
Does it.b()ther !pe? " •. 

Q. Yes, that. ij; the question. 
,A. I don't kn~w w:here it's going, IdDn't care~" 

(851-2) , 
StrDzie:r's blase attitude towards -hie public appear
ance and his brazen ,confidence cameaCJ;ossdlJr
ing this exchange ; 

~'Q. Did you ten me that there are nD laws that 
can touch you t'Oday? 

,,-
,I. " 

., 
f 

,1 
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A. As far as you are concerned, no. 

Q. No you did not tell me or there are' no laws 
that can touch you? 

A. There are no laws ill Federal,· State~;r City 
on this. Best you go and check ymi'r law 
books again." (855);; . 

Mr. Strozier claimed' his privilege against self~incrimination 
and refused to answer a host of other questions. TheSe included 
whether or not he had given instructions on how the quinine 
was to be packaged and shipped (841); who his associates 
were (842); his financial arrangements with Howard on these 
purchases (842-3); his contacts with Chicago after Howard's 
arrest (847); the prices he charged for these items (848); his 
other sources for. quinine (852); and other questions. Hnw· 
ever, at the time Strozier was served with a subpoona to testify 
at the public hearing, he told the. Commission's Chief Counsel 
that the only effect Howard's arrest had had was to drive 
prices up. He stated that the street price of quinine before 
Howard's arrest had been $40 per ounce, and now had jumped 
to between $70·$80 per ounce. He said the price of mannitol 
had also gone up .and that the purchases of quinine and man· 
nitol from Chicago were nothing compared to the larger quanti· 
ties he was getting from Canada (855). He boasted that he 
expected.a shipment of 5,000 ounces from Canada within a 
few days,. that he had "the whole city~' (New York) ; that "all 
this is mine" and that he was the "one brain" behind' the whole 
oper~tion (855)." . 

A. 782% profit in Fottr Months 
Among the titlinerous ho~sts by Strozier during off-the

record discussions with . Commission personnel, was his state
ment that he did not care even if he' hkdto go to jail because 
it had heen "a prosperous year." FolIowlng hispubIic hearing 
appear-!lnce, the Commission put il}to evidence a chan showing 
the estimated profits realized by Strozier and Howard during 
a four~month period in 1970. This chart* listed the actual 
prices paid for the various Items of paraphernalia, plus retail 
prices charged on the street fot the same materials. The admis
sions by Strozier were incorporated into this chart, and where 
they exceeded street prices, the Commission selected the more 
conservative figures. 

• Commission Exhibit #16. 
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As se~n in the chart, Howard .and Strozier paid a total 
of $17,350 f()r their purchases of quinine, mannitol and glas
sine envelopes, in the quantities noted. These purchases repre
sent only their dealings during this time period of which the 
Commission is aware. Based upon prices which undercover 
agents established to he current street prices, together with 
Strozier's admissions, the estimated gross profit on this $17,350 
investment came to $135,650-a staggering 782%! A pros
perous year, indeed. . 

(Strozier's sense of triumph over law enforcement was short. 
lived. His trafficking in narcotics paraphernalia and his false 
testimony under oath before. the Commission resulted in his 
indictment hy the United States Attorney for the Southern 
District of New York for perjury, 'conspiracy and interstate 
travel to facilitate the narcotics traffic. On Novemher 16, 1971, 
he and Howard pleaded guilty to some of· these counts, and in 
February 1972, Strozier received a three-year,jail sentence 
and Howard, a suspended sentence.) 

D. "There Can't Be That Many Stamp 'Collector& • ••• " 

Strozier and Howard were not the only paraphernalia entre
preneurs the Commission came across during the investiga
tion. We examined the books and records· of.a ntUDber of 
jobbers, interviewed other wholesalers and reviewed the results 
of surveys the Federal Bur~au of Narcotics and Dangerous 
Drugs had conducted in this area. A number: of other ex· 
amples of the, new paraphernalia industry were,' cited at the 
hearing., 

(1) One stationery store in the Bronx purchased 8% mil
lion 1112 x Ph glassine envelopes in 1969; and 6 million 
during the first six months of 1970. When the manufacturer 
began. asking questions, including the names of the purchasers 
of these envelopes, the owner of the stationery store stopped 
placing orders. . 

(2) A Brooklyn tobacco shop purchased 6,300,000 such 
envelopes within a two month period. When the manufacturer 
asked for names of retail customers, this storekeeper supplied 
fictitious addresses QJld false information. 

(3) A small card shop in Manhattan purchased one million 
11/2 x 1l;2 glassine envelopes in one month in 1970. 
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(4) A paper jobber admitting-paying $1.49 per pa:ckageof 
one thousand llh x Ilh glassine envelopes and charging $15 
upon res~.;.e. He denied being greedy, citing some "uPtoWIl'~ 
competitors who were getting $25.· 

(5) An individual from New York City visited the man~· 
facturer. in Massachusetts to make arrangements· fo! purchases 
of glassine envelopes. The would-be purchaser gave a Long 
Island City address, said he intended to go into the business of 
selling glassine envelopes "door.to-door" and requested the 
na.mes of Connecticut distributors because he did not want to 
deal ~ith anyone in New York. 
. (6) One retail merchant stopped selling glassine envelopes 

after a visit from .the Commission. He subsequently informed 
us that one of his customers implored him to get envelopes 
for him, and promised to make him a millionnaire within six 
months if he would do so. 

(7) Federal authorities located. one pharmacy in New York 
which sold every type .of narcotics paraphernalia. ,Over a one 
and one-half year period, this single store sold 40,000 ounces 
of quinine; over 47 million glassine. envelopes; 12 million 
gelatin capsules; three and one·half tons of mannite.Federal 
authorities estimated the net profit on just such paraphernalia 
items .to be between $850;000 and $1,000,000. 
. As one law enforcement agent put it, "there· can't he that 

many stamp eollectors. . : ." 

'VIII. THE PROSECUTORS AND THE COURTS 

Throughout the public hea:ring, the Commission emphasized 
that the police eft' ort was only one pl:l1t of .the narcotics 'Jaw 
enforcement system. This point was tepeatedly made during 
the· hearings through testimony, records ,:andstatements' by 
Commission members :and staff. The other h.odies directly in· 
volved in the. enfol,'cementprocess are the prosecutors and the 
courts. A review was made of how they exercised their respec· 
tive responsibilit~es. 

The Prosecutors 
During the investigation, the Commission had occasion to 

confer with each of the five county District Attorneys in New 

.. q 
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York City and to meet with members, of the~l' staffs. Thr~ of 
theae prosecutors testified at the pubhc hearmg and described 
their narcotics work and problems. 

The major problem facing prosecutors was the overwhelm
ing volume of natcoti~s caseS which had to be processed through 
their offices. In Manhattan, Brooklyn and the Bronx, ove}," one
third of aU felony indictments in 1970 were narcotic ca:es, 
and the figure for Queens was 23~. In eac~ o£these ,countIes, 
the 1970 figures represented an Htcrea$e In narcotIc felo~y 
indictment$over preceding years. Thus, Queens County In
creased 2% from 1969 to 1970; New York County.showed 
an increase of 8.5%; Bronx: C~unty's volume rose 9.2~o ~nd 
in Brooklyn, the figure jumped 13.2«fo. ~ese felony~ndlCt
ments dealt only with "pure'~ mi.rcotlc CrImes, and dId not 
include ··narcotics-related" crimes, as for example, a robbery 
committed by C.n addict. ..•... ., 

Felony arralgn~ents in the Criminal C.0urt. also showed a 
marked increase In the number of .na'rcotIc crImes. In 1965, 
7.6% of all felony arraignments were narcotic cases~ in 1966, 
it was 10%; 12.8% in 1967; the next year, 1968 It went to 
13.8%; and in 1969, the last year for w~ich comJ?lete fi~r~s 
were available it rose to 20.9%. All avaIlable evtdence mdlo 
cates these figures are still climbing.· . . ' 

Anothor major prohlem with which the prosecutors had. to 
ccmtend was·the poor quality of the arrests made~by' th~ ;poll.ce. 
This was shown by the high percentage of narcotlc c~ses: whIch 
were dismissed on motion of the District Attorney. 

In 1968, there WCl"e 11?264 misdemeanor cases of illegal 
possession ·of narcotics disposed of. in th.e criminal courts ·0£ 
New York City. Of these, 6,823 were dismissed on motio~ of 
the District Attorney or by the judge, for a dismissal. rate of 
61 %. The percentage ~gure. ~n 1969 was $t~iki~gly, similar-
9,550 out of 15,876 dlSPOSlbonswere by dlsmlssak(!i1fo)· 

With regard to the misdemeanor arrests for drug 100termg, 
the dismissal figures were in the neighborhood of, 90% or 
mOre for all counties. An exact count of each and every drug 
loitering ~ll"rest and uleh' disposition was made by New York 
County Distdct Attorney Frank Hogan's office. for the year 
1970. Thatexhattstive analysis revealed that 1,594 out of 
8,078 dl'ug loitering arre5ts(94% ~ were dismisse~ on~oo 
tion of the District Attorney or WIthout a complamt bemg 
ordered. The figures were similar in the other counties. 
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Felony narcotic cases did notfa:re much better. The Com
mission examined these dispositions in three ways: (a) felony 
arrests which went to criminal court and were not held over 
for Grand Jury action; (b) a review of tepresentative nar
cotic felony arrests by NARCO and SIU and (c) felony in-
dictments. and their dispositions in Supreme Court. . 

With regard to the first category, the Commission found 
that over one-third of all fel!:my narcotic cases in 1968 were 
dismissed. in criminal court on motion of the District Attorney 
or the defendant. In .1969, that fig!lre exceeded, 36%. 

The statistics from the Narcotics Division COVeted the period 
of June 1969 through March 26, 1971 and represented those 
felony arrests made only hy members of the NARCO Division 
for which dispositions were available. (Previous narcotic· ar
rest statistics included arrests by all members of the New 
York City Police Department. ) The figures showed 2,899 
di$positions, . of which 1,069 were dismissed. 'Tbismeant that 
36.9% of the felony artests by NARCO field officers during 
the period involved, resulted in dismissals. The dismissal rate 
of SIU arrests was even higher .. For the two year period of 
1969 and 1970, 63.2% of SIU arrests resulted in dismissals 
(60)." .'. ' 

The third method by which the Commission, examined the 
disposition of felony narcotic arrests was an ex:amination of 
felony arrests wbich followed indictment by a Grand Jury. 
This study revealed how the process known as "plea bargain
ing" operates. This term characterizes the negotiations between 
pro~ecutor and defense attorneys which lead to an agreement 
that the defendant will' plead guilty to a lesser charge . than 
the one in the indictment. In ·1968, 66% of all !lal'Cotics 
felony indictments resulted in pleas to misdemea~ors and in 
1969, th'e figure was 52.2%. In both those years,8S-90% 
Of the felony indictments resulted in convictions, . and 99% 
of tho~e "convictions'" were obtained by guilty pleas. How
ever, the pleaswere not to felonies, but, as indicated above, 
66% '\Veremisdemeanor pleas in ~968 and in 1969, the figure 
was 52.2%. 

The following chaIt mustrates the "plea hargaining" process 
with exact figutes for each of the five counties. . 

" 
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DISPOSITION OF FELONY CASES 
SUPREME COURT 

County 

New York ....... lit 

Bronx .. It .. " •••••• 

Q~eens •• , ••...•. 
Kmgs .. " ill • oj _ .. ill 11 ., 11 

Richmond .••...• 
·TotAL •. , •.• 

Number of 
Defetular.tts 
Sentenced 

1298 
675 
117 
400 

3 
2493· 

New York .••..• " 1243 
616 
215 
782 

Bronx ~ ... ~ fJ" • :f "# 11 • ..-

O?eens ... " .. . '., ... 
KIngs .... It " ••••• 

~clUnond .•••... 
TOTAL ••.••• 

44 
2960 

1968 

Number 
Sentenced 

Jor 
Felonies 

465' (35.8%) 
100 (14.8%) 

41 (35%) 
239 (59.8%) 

3 (100%) 
84S (34%) . 

1969 
808 (65%) 
104 (15.4%) 
59 (27.4%) 

414 (53%) 
30 (68.2%) 

1415 (47.8%) 

Number Sentenced 
for 

Misdemeanors 

833 (64.2%) 
575 (85.2%) 
76 (65%) 

161 (40.3%) 
o 

1645 (66%) 

435 (35%) 
572 (84.6%) 
156 (72.6%) 
368 (47%)· 
14 (31.8%) 

. 1545 (52.2%) 

Note: (I} !it 1968, 90% of thdelouy cases resulted in convictions. 
In 1969, lb~ figure waf! 88%. : . 

(2) In both 1968 and 1969, 99% of such convictions Were obtained by 
plea. 

The most drl!&tic change between the 1968 and 1969 figures 
occurred in New York C0tinty. The District Attorney of that 
county tightened his office po1i~yon accepting pleas to lesser 
charges and as a result, reduced the. number of ,misdemeanor 
pleas the next year byabnost haH. This illustrates tltat sig-

. nificant improvement in this area is possible and ,every: effort 
should be made to 8l'.hieve such improvemtlnt~ 

A 'Very euccinct and graphic f.lxplanation 01 the prosecutor's 
position on.plea bargaining was off'er~dh..~) one :\t>sistant Dis
trict Atto:mey who hel;ldedthe narc'l.bcs ~ureau In one of ~e 
busier counties. That pr(~secutor stated: What we are domg 
is u:ading years in jail for the d~fendant for .01U: days~n 
court." What hemeafi~ Was simply that thepl'osecutors dId 
fiot have the time to go to trial on each and every Cllse. and 
were therefore willing to accept a plea to a lessercrirnewhich 
consequently meant a lesser sentence. There isnodouht· that 
tbe prosecutors are faced with a shortage of staff', judges, 
couttrooms and other related services. However, the evidence 
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is convinci?g that the pr.osecutors should increase their efforts 
t~ se~ to It that narcotIcs tral.}ickers arc prosecuted for the 
vlOI~hons they ~ctually commit rather than for what are the
oretICally lesser mcluded services. 

The Courts 

Th~ problem of court congestion has been: :df',scribed in 
practICally every report .on the criminal justice system,· Judges 
are understandably anXIOUS to clear their calendars, and gen
erally are not ~eluctant to express their desire to prosecutOl:s 
that ca~es be ~lspos~d of, and disposed of quickly. The edge 
tod~ ]s defimtely m favor of the criminal defendant who 
reahzes that tiIl!e is ?n his side. All legal tactics, from re
pea!ed requests tor. a~J~~rnments, to the endless pte-trial chal
lenges to the admIssibIlIty of the prosecution evidence are 
emp!oye~ by the defendant for the sole purpose of dela~ and 
buymg tIme. Often these tactics ·ne.ed not be resorted to he
cause. the pr~ecutor and the· judge are well aWare of them 
and tlme.~avlpg pl~as to reduced charges are the result. The 
sentences Imposed m those narcotics cases where "convictions" 
are obtained, reveal what a farce this system has produced. 

A study of the records of Criminal Court revealed how 
many defendants received jail sentences and what these jail 
sentences were. . 
. In ~968, there were 3,619 convictions in Criminal Court 
for mIsdemeanor narcotic crimes. Of this number 1122 
(31 %) .. receive? non-jail sentences of nnes, probiltion' a~d 
~C?ndIhOnal ~scharges. In 1969, there weri3 5,210 such con. 
VIctIons ~f whIch 1,617 (31%) received these non-jail sen • 
te?ces. In other words, m hoth years . almost one-third of those 
mIsdemeanor arrests which resulted 'in convictions 'led to sen
tences involvin~ no jail at all. Following is a 'chart which 
=;~ the length of jail sentences i1?posed in the remaining 

: . 
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JAIL SENTENCES IMPOSED IN CRIMINAL COURTS 
FOR MISDEMEANOR C()NVICTlONS 

1968 
Total No. of Jail Sentences .•.. 2,497 
1·30 Days .................. 434 (17.4%) 
31·60 Days «............... 433 (17.3%) 
61.90 Days ................. 686 (27.5%) 
OYer 3 months to 6 months ••• 635 (25.4%) 
Over 6 months through 1 year.. 208 (8.3%) 
Over 1 year ......... ,...... 1 (.04%) 
Execution Suspended ••••..... 100 (4%) 

Note: (1) In 1968, 62%l received sentences of up to 90 days, 
In 1969, 67% S 

1969 
3,598 

777 (21.6%) 
646 (18%) 
992 (27.6%) 
823 (22.9%) 
353 (9.8%) 

o 
7 (.2%) 

{2) In 1968, 88%l received sentences of less than 6 months. 
In 19(19,90%S 

As indicated in the footnote at the bottom of the chart, 90% 
of the jail sentences in 1969 were for terms under six months, 
and the ratio waS 88% in the preceding year. Furthermore, 
67% of all jail sentences in 1969 were for terms up to 90 
days, and in 1968, the figure was 62%. 

With regard to felony convictions, it will be recalled that 
all analysis was made of representative narcotic felony ar· 
rests hy NARCO fieldtlllits and SIU. Reference was .made 
lo the high percentage of these felony arrests which led to 
dismissals (pp. ", supra). The study of these,cascs includes 
an examination of what sentences were pronounced in those 
cases which survived· motions to dismiss. 

Theneld units made a total of 2,899 axrests during this 
period, fot whichdisp()Sitions were available. 36.9% were 
dismissed, leaving a balance of 1,825 which resulted in con· 
victions, Of that number, 388, or approximately 20%, reo 
ceived non·jail sentences. 

SIUanests numbered 4 73~ but dispositions of ,only 212 
were availahle at the. time this analysis was studied. 63% 
were dismissed and 78 resulted in convictions. Of the 78 COn~ 
vlctl(ms, 29 or 37% received non·jail sentences. Following is 
achatt*which presents these statistics. ' 

-- Commission Exhibit #7 at the V1.lhlic heaJ.'in,. 
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DISPOSITION' AND SENTENCE OF FELONY ARRESTS 
NARCOTICS DIVISION N.Y.C. POLICE DEPT. 

FIELD UNITS 
(Sample covering Period from June 1969 to March 26. 1971) 

(a) (b) (0) 
Convictions Dismissed Other 

Total dispositions reported ..• 2899 1825 1067 7 

-S.I.U. 
(1969 and 1970) 

Total Con vic-

(36.9%) 

. Total 
DisPQsitions tions Dismissed Pending 

Total arrests .....••. .473 212 78 134 
(63.2%) 

SENTENCE ON CONVICTION 
FIELD UNIT 

25 years or over ., .... ,............ 2 
10 years or over .•..... ,',.,.......... 2 
5 years or over ..............•... ," 45 
3 years or over ......•... , ..... ,... 82 
2 years or over .................... 15 

16·22 months ••... , .. , ..... , ..... ,.. 25 
1 year exactly ••.. ; •..••. ,.,.,;..... 421 
Less than 1 year* .......•.. " .••. ,.. 504 
Length of· ~entence Unaccounted for .... 39 
Suspended sentence, probation, condi· 

S.I.U. 

5 
7 

10 

4 
13 

tional aitd unconditional discharge and 
parole •. , •...•••... , .. ,., ..... ,... 388 29 

Fines .. , •.....••••... " ••••.•. ,., .. ' 4 8 
Indefinite term ** .... , ........... ".. 5 
NACC ...•.................. ,........ 233 2 
Youthful Offender ..•............... .65 

* Includes 59 convictions foJ." "time served." 
.. Indefinite tetn)s are treated as senteUGes in excess of one year. 

261 

Note: In the Field Units, there were 176 sentences fora periodo£ over one 
yea!r (11.5%). This excludes those sentences. of unaccounted for length. 
If those sentences of unaccounted for length are included, then there were 
215, sentences for a period of over ony year (14.1'%), 

. In S.I.U., there were 22 sentences for a period of over one year (28.9%), 
These figures do not include those defendants who have receivild NACC 
or Youthful Offender treatment. 
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As indicated in the chart,· there· were 176 jail sentences 
of over one year for the Field Unit arrests, for a percentage 
of 11.5%. This excludes sentences of unaccounted for length, 
whic~ if included, would raise the figure to 14.1 %. 

Jail sentences in the sm Cases included 22 (28;9%) which 
were for a period of over one year. It should be noted that 
SIU's. function is to concentrate only on the upper echelon 
narcotics traffickers, and that figure of 28.9% must be viewed 
with this point in mind. 

In summary, it is clear that the courts have been exceedingly 
lenient in their sentences in· narcotics cases. This has encour
aged violation of the narcotic hlWS and has severely impeded 
the law enforcement effort, The sentences imposed by Federal 
judges in United States District Courts show a marked con· 
trast to state court sentences and has produ~ed a greater re
spect on the part of narcotics ~~riminals for the federal pro
gram, .federal law and federal law enforcement officials. They 
know that "the feds'~ mean business, but they mock the local 
crimIoal justice charade. 

If the lenient sentences imposed in our sh:i.~e courts are 
due to inadequate personnel and physical facilities, these 
shortages should be corrected quickly, If, however, these sen
tences reflect a difference in attitude on the part of our State 
judges than that evidenced in the federal system, it is time 
that our State courts realize that narcotics traffic is a heinous 
crime) committed by persons for money, pure and simple. 
As such? it can be deterred only by appropriate jail sentences 
as have been called for by the people through the Legislature. 

IX. NARCOTICS AND THE SCHOOLS 

A. The Nez., York City Public School Sy&tem 

There are over one million registered students in th.e New 
York City Public SchoQl Sy~tem. * These students attend 869 
schoQls scattered throughout the city, and come under the 
direct supervision of 5$,390 teachers. t 

• Register as of October 1970. 
t The 869 schools consist of 623 elementary schools (517,429 students); 154 

junior ~nd intermediate school15 (232,485 students); and 92 high schools (265,171 
students). These figures. do not include the evening or various special schools 
which are part oCtile puhlic school system, 
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~? New York ~ity B0a.rd of Education ("the Board") 
func.lOns as the polIcy makmg body for the New York City 
Scho?l System. The Board is composed of five members, one 
appomted by each of the five Borough Presidents. It is located 
at 110 Livingston S~reet in Brooklyn. The chief executive 
officer. of the Board of Education is the Chancellor. 

Although the thrust of this investigation was in th~ law 
enforcement area, the Commission also examined into the 
'narcotics p~oblem in the schools of New York City. The Com
missi()n felt this was warranted in view of the growing number 
of young people arrested for narcotic crimes as well as the 
alarming rise in the number of teenage deaths attributed to 
ov.erdoses of narcotics. Another relevant factor was the re
ports made to the Commission by police officers that school 
authorities were not cooperating with the police who were 
trying to take action against student pushers operating· in and 
around the schools. The Commission also learned that school 
officials were refusing to provide information on· student ad
dicts to the Health l)epartment in apparent violation of the 
law. The Commission examined into all these matters~ 

\ 
:1 The Extent of Drug Abuse in the Schools 
! .,1': 

: j F()rsome time preceding. the commencement of the Com-
l mission's investigation, and during the time it was in progress, 

... ~ the. newspapers carried almost daily reports of young people 
:J dymg from overdoses of narcotics. 'The youngest such victim 
" was a 12 year old boy wh()se body was discovered in a com-
.1 mon toilet in Harlem, and whose death was caused by an acute 
d medical reaction to an injection of heroin. . 
1 An examination by the Commission of records compiled 
i by the Medical Examiner's Office disclosed that between the 
I years' ,1965, and 1970, a total of 288. children, 16· years of 
J age and under, died of acute medical reactions to drugs (over-
t doses). In 1970 alone, the total death figure for this age 

;{ bracket was 90 youngsters. Dr. Milton Halpern, th~ Chief 

I'.] Medical Examiner of New Yor), City, testified at th~"puhlic 
,. ! hearing that more and, more youngsters, and of ever-younger 

t
:'l ages, were becoming victims of narcotics. He noted that the 
::1 median age of overdose death victims had dropped from 
~i 34 years of age in 1950 to 23 years of age in 1969.* When 

:~ ~ll.~l·~. HeJpem was accompanied by Dr. Michael Baden, Deputy Chief Medical 
? Examtner who jsaIso Director of the Laboratory for Addictive Drugs. 

1 
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Dr. Help~rn was asked, to characterize the extent of-the drug 
problem in New York City, he said: '," ' , 

"I ~ould say that it ~i~ 'hoth e,pidemic and endeIll;ic. 
In other words, an epidemic is something that has 
only been present for a short time. 
After something has lasted over ten years, you can't 
call it an epidemic any more. It would be an epi
demic at the beginning. But'now it is endemic. And 
it is just a matter of quihbling about the semantics' 
of the two terms." (909) 

In a paper presented at the Second World Meeting on' Medi
cal Law in Washington, D.C. on August 18, 1970, Dr .. Michael 
Baden stated that, "Heroin l..'$e is now the leading cause of 
death among teenagers in New York City" (913). Dr. Baaen 
testified 'o!l this particular point at the public hearing by say
ing~ 

f ' 

'" . . . so between the ages of fifteen and twenty, 'or 
het':reen the ages of fifteen and nineteen, or betWe~p. '. 
the 'ages of fifte,i::i1 arid thirty.five, an analysis of our 
records indicate!, that more people died directly b~. 
caus~o:f heroin Kddiction than any other single: cause, 
more than cancer, more than heart disease; more: , 

"thanhomjcide, mOre than suicides;" (914)' ':' .... 

Dr:.' B~den stated in' ,the same paper that, "DurI~g' !?69, 
for the first time" there was a significant numbe( of de~ths 
of ap-parently well-adjusted teenagers with good fa~~ly a~d 
school relationships who expe:dmentedwith narcotics Qnry,~he
cause of peer grou,p pressure and who died, afterkJjef -pse 

i; of heroin."* Dr. Helpern concurred with this obser~~tion when 
be testified, that the. composition of thetf)enag~, addicJ; popula
tion Had, changed in that i~ no longer necessa~'ily 'iqyolved, 
almost, exclusively, the youngsters from the ,g1:ietto'ar~as, of 
New :York City~' . :.' 

"The group now, especially in the younger, grouP1 " . 
~omprises pe;rsonswho come from what older-,-: 
fo:nner days used tp be called fairly stable middle
class families. But I mean not necessarily people in, 
the ghetto." (903) . 

.• ·"DeathsFrom Herpe Addiction Among Teenagors in New' .Yox-k .Oity," 
pnge 3. " > I '. "·t· 
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The .relationship between peer group pressure' and ' addic
tion among school-age children was dramatized by Dr. Baden 
at the public hearing when he sajd: 

"It isn't sQme fellow in a fedora haJ, who grabs 
them in a dark alley and sticks a needle in their 
arms. Addiction spreads because people, especially 
among teenagers, emulate their peers, the kids in the 

", class who do the most forbidden things." (926) . 
In Septemhcr 1970, the Bureau of Educational Research 

of the New York City Board of Education submitted a report 
to the City Council of the City of New York on the incidence 
of drug addiction and .usage among the school age population 
of New York City. It was the Bureau's conclusion that the 
drug abuse problem among school age children had reached 
epidemic pro.portions. The report concluded that a minimum 
of 36,500 young people under 20 years of age in New York 
City were heroin addicts. It was interesting to. note that after 
this report was published t top Board officials attempted to 
contest the accuracy of the figures contailled therein. 

In commenting on this report, Mrs. Rose Shapiro, fonner 
president of the Board of Education,* was quoted in the New 
York Post of September 24, 1970 as follows: 

"'I'm not surprised at the figures,' she said. 'The 
problem now is seeping down to the junior highs 
where it is very serious, and is affecting lower' and 
lower age levels.'" 

During the process of gathering material for this report, 
members of the Bureau of Educational Research, a unit of 
the Board of Educatio.n, intervieweo a number of young ad
dicts who were former students in the public schools of New 
York City. Seventy-two percent of these young addicts ad
mitted to having sold drugs and 75% of these sellers stated 
that, they' had sold drugs in the schools. AU o.f these student
"pushers" reported that they had sold to individuals under 19 
years Of age. 

The seriousness of the drug prohlem in the schools can be 
appreciat~d by examining annual reports on drug usage sub
mitted by the individual schools to Board headquarters. Since 

., At !be time of the Commission's investigation, Mrs. Shapir!> was serving 
8S Special Assistant to the Governor for Narootics Education Programs. 
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1965 schools have been asked to complete these reports, listing 
the ~umher of "~.uspected users," "occasional users'" and 
"known addicts" for seven different ca,tegories of drugEl, rang
ing from the narcotic drugs (heroin and morphine) to hal
lucinogens (marijuana) ,barbiturates, tranquilizers and others. 
Following is a copy of this reporting sheet. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH-N~RCOTICS REGISTER 
BOARD OF EDUCA.TION-OFFICE OF SPECIAL EDUCATION AND 

PUPIL PERSONNEL SERVICES 

REPORTING SHEET 
Register as of Oetober 31, 1969 _~~ __ _ 

School 
Borough _____________ _ 

Occasional Usere Known Addicts as 
Suspected As certified by a Certified by a 

Users Physician Physician 
(Check One) (Check One) (Check One) 

=======D=a:U=G:s======I==N=o=. I=M~~F~A~g~p~D~I*=I:~M~~FA~g~e~D~l~*=I=M~='F9=A=~e4=D=I*= 

NAllCOTIC DRVGS 
(heroin, morphine) . 

BARBITURATES • 
(seconal, nenwutal, 
phenobarbital 
pentobarbi~a~, etc.) . 
CODElNE ;" . 
(percodan, cough sYruP~, 
terpene hydrate e codeine) 

1'MNQUlLlZEllS 
(meprobamate, milton, 
equaniJ, t~q:f~e, etc.) 

STIMULAtmi." " :, 
(cocaine. benzedrine, 
dexedrine> desoxyn) , 
VOLA'I'!i1..E iNHALANTS 
(airplsllI! glue, cleaning 
and lighter 1iuids; jJaint 
thi~ner. etc.) 

HALLUCINOGENS •. 
(marijuana, LSD, etc.) 

TOTAL 

,; ; 

BRIEF DESClUPl'ION OF SCHOOL'S EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM TO COMBAT 
DRUG ADDIcTIoN " 

(Use other Jcie ii necessary.) . <. ~ , 
LEGEND: 

No. N~r,eac~ case.', . jl, " " , '.,,: ',: 

M·F Male or)·e!Il~e., .. ",' , .. ,' '.' '; .. d b 
DI* Date case was' first identified ; note that ~~lSlJl1ct~il user9 lIeed not he ~xamme y 

a physician to be reported • 
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These reports were sent to the Office of Special Education 
and Pupil Personnel Services* at Board headquarters. This 
Office tabulated the data contained in these reports and -pre. 
pared a summary report which it then forwarded to the Office 
of the Deputy Chancellor. Only numerical statistics- were con· 
tained in the~e summary reports which were ultimately suh· 
mitted to the Department of Health, ostensibly for use in the 
Nttrcotics Register. The Office of Special Education did not 
have any responsibility to follow up on those schools' 'that 
failed to file reports and no inquiries were forthcoming from 
the Deputy Chancellor's Office as to whether the figures em· 
bodied in,J.l~ese summaries represented all the schools which 
were requested t(} suhmit reports (Pr. H. 3239.43). Dr. Helen 
Donovan Feulner gave the following testimony on this point: 

~'By Mn. FISCH: 

Q. While you were there, Doctor, did you ever reoeive 
any reSDonse from Dr. Anker** to these summaries, 
Dr. Anker or anyone in his office, asking whether 
the numbers contained on the summary represented 
total reporting response or whether there were any 
schools that had failed to respond or any type of re
action of all? 

A, No, 

Q. As far as you know, with the exception o£ going' 
to the Register,* it was more or less dead storage 
material? 

" 

A. It was considered a report,. as far as I know. It was 
considered a report fot the Register. I ,am not aware 
of any otller action taken on it.'> (Pi. H. 3242.3) 

In examining these annual reports, membel'S of th~ Com· 
mission's staff noticed, among other things,. that some' scllo01s 
had not filed any reports (1012). In addition, some schools 
had not complied with the ,instructions in the let~er o~ ttan$~ 
mittal, which was attached to the reporting f orm~ that dire~ted 
the schools to include a description of their program.s" t() com
bat drug addiction in their reports. Still other s~hMls .sub-

.. Acting Asmtnnt Superintendent Helen Donovan Feulner was, in charge of 
tbill office during the, Commission's investigation. Slit) had succeeded' Assistant 
Stllleril)tetldcrtt Richard M; Lubell. ' ' 

.. Deputy Chancellor, 

,;,;,r ',,<. 
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mittedreports in which they said that they could not complete 
the forms with any degree of accuracy or in which they made 
some other interesting comment or complaint about the ,drug 
problem in their schools. However, as noted above, the only 
action taken by the Board with regard to these reports was 
to prepare a statistical summary for the Narcotic Register.* 

An analysis of these individual reports by the Commission 
revealed that in practically every case the report submitted 
by each school showed an increase over the preceding year 
in the number of students who were involved with drugs 
(1026); An example of this gmwing trend was very clearly 
seen in the reports filed by one particular senior high school. 
The report for the 1967·68 school year listed 25 suspected 
users of inhalants and 200 suspected users of l1alIucinogens 
such as marijuana and LSD. The 1968-1969 report from 
that schQol listed 50 suspected users of inhalants and 300 
suspected users of hallucinogens.' In its 1969·1970 report, 
this same school report~d 350 suspected users of heroin!, 12 
occasional users of heroin, 50 known heroin addicts~ '225 
suspected users of barbihlrates, 50 suspected users of codeine, 
150 suspected users of tranquilizers, 250 suspected'. users of 
stimulants such as cocaine, benzedrine and dexedrine; 20 sus· 
pected users of volatile inhalants and 700 suspected users of 
hallucinogens. Some students were using more . than one type 
of drug and therefore were counted twice (1026-7). 

The most startling thing about the rep011s. of this' school 
was not the increase in, the number of students listed, but that 
prior to the 1969·1970 school year, there was no indication of 
studet;tt . involvement with heroin while the report for 1969· 
1970 . revealed that 412 pupils were using heroin to' sO,me 
degree (1028) . , , . 

The Commission decided to visit a representative number 
and cross·section of the elementary, junior high, intermediate 
and senior high schools in the public school system "and. to 
speak to . school personnel who faoed the problem of student 
d~ugabuse on a day-to.day basis. Principals, deans, health 
counselors narcotics coordinators and students, as well as , 
police officers assigned to these schoi>ls were interviewed by 
the Commission. The results revealed diverse and conflicting 
attitudes by school officials towards the problem. 

'" See pp. 239.43 infra • 

, ! 



In one school visited. by the Commission, there· were" four 
stu.dent overdose cases within one week,requirihg ambulance 
-visits td the schooL 'When interviewed by the Commission, the 
pnncipal claimed that she had not been aware of any serious 
narcotics problem at her school,and did not realize she· had 
one 1littil the occurrence ·of these four overdose cases. She 
admi,~ted she must have been l1aive (1016.7).· In other 
schoolS', it was obvious that principals chose to "sweep this 
problem under the rug" and refused to acknowledge that. their 
studentS' were involved with drugs. These principals. did nDt 
want any adverse publicity for themselves or their schools~ . 

An eXilmple of this "ostrich-like" approach was brought 
to the Commissionts attention by a teacher in one seniDr high 
school. 'This teache.r tDld .members of the CommissiDn that 
while he was Dn school patrol in November 1966;he discovered 
:a "cooker';' and several packs Df burnt matches on the roof 
of the school. When he reported his discovery to the principaJ, 
the latter :refused to believe that drugs were being used' at -the 
school and indicated that he did not want the teacher' to pursue 
the matter any further. During this Same school year, mem. 
'hers of the New Y 6rk City Police Department conducted' an 
undercover operation at the school and in March 1967, ar. 
rested six student pushers in the school cafeteria. 'The annual 
report on student drug usage submitted to th(' Board by C",is 
scn.Qi11 for the 1966·1967 school year, stated that there were 
no~~Suspected Users" or "Occasional Users" or "Known Ad· 
dicts" in the school (1019.21). 

~·he fact that this principal in subsequent years remained . 
ratIter adamant in his refusal to acknowledge that the school 
had 11 serious drug problem was hrought out in the following 
public hearing testimony of Patrick J. Vetrano, Assistant Coun. 
scI to the Commission: 

HBy DEPUTY COMMISSIONER SKOLNIK: 

Q. What happened the following year? Now, we have 
the sito.ation where they had filed reports saying none, 
no problem at all, despite the incident you men. 
tioned. What happened the following year, did they 
file a l'C}?()rt the followingye&,:'? 

A. Yes, they did. They filed reports for the next two 
school years,as a matter 'ot fact. And the report for 
the 1968·69 school year listed a total of twenty.six 
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students who . Were suspected, at least _ suspected, of 
being involved with drugs. And of that number:1:lVelve 
were supposed to have been involved with heroin. 
However, in talking to'. the narcotics cDordinator in 
that. school, he indicated that" he had conducted. a 
survey in September of 1970 and that the survey dis
closed that over 2,000 students~t that school were 
involved with varic.us drugs. And of that number 
850 were involved with heroin." (1021.2) 

Some school administrators. did not try to conceal the exist
ence of a severe drug prDblem in their schools. Fo'r example, 
the report submitted to the Board by one juniDr high schoDl 
for the 1969·1970 school year indicated that 605 pupils Dut 
of a. total enrollment of 698 students (86.6%) were at least 
suspecteqof using some type of drug. 'This repDrtstated that 
there were 75 suspected users of heroin, 7 occasional users of 
heroin and 18 known heroin addicts in the school (1023). 

It is interesting to note that when members of the Commis
sion interviewed the principal at that schoDI, she stated that 
she had not received any communication from theBDard since 
the report had been filed. 

The Board's failure to follow"up on reports of serious drug 
problems in the schDols continued in subsequent years. 

As the result of a specific inquiry made by the New Y Drk 
City Council, a second report was. compiled by the Board on 
the "Present Status of Identified Drqg Users" during the 1969· 
1970 school year (1145.6). This rep-prt was an attempt to 
determine hDw many student drug users were undergoing treat
ment how many had completed treatment, and other related , , 

information. 
Attached to this form sent to the schools was a covering letter, 

over the signature Df a Deputy Superintendent, whIch described 
the p!:lrp9ze of this report, as follows:. 

;1' , 

",'The-~chDols share tha l~esponsibi1ity with the com
muniti1at large for identifying add~9~~,;;T>f::,:~Jlhool age 
and referring these children tDa.BPii~)priate treatment 
facilities. In order to assess .!,)'~~!\'aeg~ee to which we 
are able to' meet this reBcp,dff~1bility and to &ssist in 
determining the effect~yehess of referral andjollQw~_ 
up prDcedures; it, i~ii~Yiiecessary to have certain data ,-

, :\'<~,":' 

:'4 
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concerning the present status of identified drug users 
and addicts."*' 

The :Soard experienced difficulty in getting some schools to 
respond to t'his communication. This lack of cooperation was 
noted in a m.emorandum dated July 29, 1970, from Dr. Helen 
Donovan Feulner to Dr. Irving Anker, who was then Acting 
Chancellor. Dr. Feulner's memorandum read: 

JI'As requested, the reports on identified drug users 
have been classified according to districts, with a scpa
.tate report lor the high schools on a borough wide 
basis. 

May 1 add these observations: 

(1) No rep()1;ts were submitted hy 127 elementary 
schools, 32 junior high scbools, and 17 high schools. 

(2) Reports from some of our most deprived areas 
indicate non-existence of drug users. The accuracy 
of such reports is questionable. 

In light ofihese facts, I tend to believe that these 
statIstics do not accurately reflect the realities of the 
situation." (1146) 

Dr. Anker testified at· the public hearing that the Board did 
not receive any additional reports sttbsequent to Dr. Feulner's 
ntcm.orandum (114,8). The following is his testimony as to why 
some sohools did not cooperntei . 

'iFJ;'~l\kly, these are disciplinaty problems. We 
hnven~t had this in the area of l:eporting on reading 
scores 311d. administel'ing reading tests. You have seen 
that in the newspapers recently. 

There nre presently decentralization procedures and 
great f~e1ing among community school boards; and 
among Some superintendents, that it would be im
proper lOl·them to give t18 some of this information, 
{Iud the Chancellor and the Board of Education are 
going to heINe to deal with the question of that per
centage of those who do not cooperate}' (1148) 

;;. BOllI'll of EduM,tJon Qf the City or New York. Office. ot .the Superintendent 
o~\&bo~J~1 Spedl!l tr'.Jrrular No. 87, 1969.1970, dated May 15, 1970. 

j 
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A WCBS·TV Editorial, broadcast on September 27, 1971, 
on the subject of identification of student drugusers~ noted that 
~~the Boal·d. is still dragging its feet towards any widescale 
identification of drug users." . 

Refusal to Report the Names of Addicts to the New 
York City Health Department as Requi~ed by Law 

The New York City Department of Health has the responsi~ 
bility of maintaining a Narcotics Register of addicts in· New 
York City. The purpose of this Register is to provide . an un
duplicated case file of all drug users in the city so that"agencies 
w9rking in the narcotics field will have a viable !jresearch 
source. The Register has proved valuable in studying the effects 
of prolonged drug addiction; the relationship between addic
tion and premature births; and in evaluating the effectiveness 
of various treatment efforts, as for example, the methadone 
maintenance program. These are but a' few areas where re
searchers have turned to the Narcotics R~gister for valuable 
information. 

The pertinent· sections of the New York City Health Code 
which mand.ate the :reporting of habitual users of narcotics to 
the Narcotics Register and which provide confidentiality to stIch 
reports and records are as follows: 

Section 11.05, amended effective January 1, 1963: 
(a) Reports required by section U.03 (narcotic 

addiction, habitual and compulsive use of a narcotic 
drug as defined in section 3301. of the Public Health 
Law) shall be made by a physician, in charge of a 
hospital, dispensary, clinic or othe.r institution pro
Y~4ip!t care or treatment, clinical laboratory, vessel 
or 'a.h;C'i:a;:£~~,:Reports of cases of narcotic addictioll. as 
prescribed'Hy:;~ectioi1 11.03 shalt be made by a per
son in chargi.;'·'of a correctional institution, social 
agency or an-yother person who has knowledge OJ; 

gives ~re to a mircb~ic addict. 

Section-11.07, amende.d effective June 17, 1963: 
(a) Reports and recol;d~,of cases of venere.al dis

ease, . non-gonococcal urethi;i~is,. of narcotic addic
tion, and records of clinical or laboratory examina
tion for any such diseases shalln()t be subject to sub-

/"< 
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poena or to inspection by persons other than author
ized personnel of tke Department. (Empluzsis added) 

Miss J. J. Fishman, former Project Director for the Narcotics 
Register, was interviewed by the Commission. She stated that 
the Board. of Education has steadlastly refused to comply with 
these sectums of the Health Code hy refusing to report the 
names of ~ddicted students to the Narcotics Register. The yearly 
report. whICh the Board does forward to the Health Department, 
ostensIbly for inclusion in the Narcotics Register only con
tains numbers but not names of "Suspected Use~s," "Occa
sional Users" and "Known Addicts" in the New York City 
Public School System. These numbers are virtually useless to 
the Register since names are necessary in order to maintain an 
accurate case file of drug addicts in New York City. According 
to Miss Fishman, one serious result of this lack of cooperation 
on the part of the Board was that the Narcotics Register ,was 
unable to support with figures, the obvious need for expanded 
treatment facilities for adolescent drug users. 

Dr. Lawrence Bergner, Assistant Commissioner' of Health 
for the New York City Department of Health, who was re
sponsible for the general supervision of the Narcotics Register, 
testified at the public hearing: 

"By MR. FISCH! 

Q. What would you regard as the most essential inform~
tion that an agency Or individual report to the Regis
ter? 

A. Since the underlying problem is to attempt an un
duplicated account of individuals, the name and accu
l'ilte namel of course, is the first line of attack. We 
use certain other information in our matching process, 
such as the Social Security number, if the individual 
has one, and Hit is actually-bis number, that is 
regarded as a high order match item. 
The ~ate of hir~h~s .another good}tem. But they all 
pert am to the mdIVIdual because we are trying to 
establish an unduplicated count. 

Q. What you maintain is a case file, do you not, which, 
therefore, would require the 'names of individuals? 

A. It is kept by name. 
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Q. Is it fair to say that numbers of addicts would be use
less fot your purposes without names? 

A. Just having a report of numbers would be of no--:
would he of interest, hut no real practical use---" 
(976-7) 

The Board's refusal to·submit names of addicts to the Health 
Department was discussed at the Commission's public hearing. 
Copies of correspondence from the Health Department to the 
Board were read into the record. For example, a letter, dated 
March 4, 1966, froIn Dr. Florence Kavales, the then Director 
of the Narcotics Register to Assjstant Superintertdent Richard 
M: Lubell, stated that the reports from the Board should include 
the names of student drug abUfrers. This letter also pointed out 
that the information, hy law, was confidential and not subject 
to subpoena. * The Board, however, refused to furnish such 
names to the Narcotics Register and has persisted in this attitude, 
notwithstanding repeated attempts over the years by Health 
Department officials to persuade the Board to comply with the 
law (982). In fact, the letters of transmittal from the Board 
of Education to the individual school principals which were 
attached to these reporting sheets, specifically directed the 
schools not to list names but merely numbers of "Suspected 
Users," "Occasional Users" or even "Known Addicts" 
(1124-5). A few schools, acting on their own, have forwarded 
names to the Health Department, but such cooperation has been 
exceptional. 

A comparison between the number of names reported to the 
Narcotics Register by the New York City Medical Examiner's 
Office after completion of autopsies on overdose victims, and 
the number of names submitted bv the Board of Education dis
closed that the Medical Examin~r's ()ffice:hasprovided the 
Register with more names of dead addicts of school age than 
the Board has reported of live student addicts. Thus, between 
1965 and 1970, the Medical Examiner's Office reported the 
names of 682 children, 19 years of age or under, who ha:d 
died of narcotic overdoses, whereas the Board, from 1964 to 
1970, reported a total of 31 names of live student addicts to 
the Register (985). ---"....,.. 

,.. Section 1l.07(a) of the New York City Health Code. 
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1964 ..... 

1965 ..... 

1966 ..... 

1967 ..... 

1968 ..... 

1969 •.••. -
1970 ••.•. 

TOTALS ••• 

··.;t~ 
-:~);" 

HEROIN USE AND OVERDOSE DEATHS INVOLVING 
CHILDREN AGED 19 AND UNDER (N.Y.C.) 

-

Names of Student Addicts No. of Student Heroin 
Overdose Deaths Reported by Schools to Addkts and Users ("Sus-
As Reported By N.Y.C. Health Dept. Nar- peeted" and "Occasional:') 

Medical Examiner cotics Register (Required by as Reported by Schools to 
Law Since 1963) Board oj Education 

... . 3 . ............ 
20 6 ........... 

31 
,. 

3 .......... 
74 5 93 

107 
!,- ,-

5 173 (incomplete) 

25S?··· 3 1,120 

19S';{:incomplete) 6 4,075 
,:-c 

.. 

;682 31 5,461 

Note: iJ,iJting the period 1966 through 1970, there were a tOlal of 21,809 
arrests of cS1l:ildren aged 19 muIunder lor sale or possession of heroin. 

:~->: 

..•. 
' .. :", 

Other Data 

. .... 

.. ..... 

.. .... 

* to ...... 

.- ...... 

.. .. , .. 

" ••• At least 36,500 heroin 
addicts among the NYC 
population of young people 
under 20 yea'rS of age," 

("Si!pt. 1970 Report by Bu-
reau of Educational Re. 
search, NYC Board of Eda-
cation.) 
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The Board's Programs of Drug Education, 
Prevention and Treatmenl: 

The Board~s explanation for not submitting names of student 
addicts to the Health Department for inclusion in the Nar
cotics Register lacked meth. Board officials claimed they were 
not really aware of the need to submit names until the question 
was submitted to tlle Corporation Counsel, whO' advised them 
formally in April 1971 that the law meant what it said. They 
had no explanation, however, of why they had not sought a 
ruling from the Corporation Counsel in 1963 or 1964 and why 
they waited for severt years u.ntil there was an investigationO'f 
this matter by the Comr.ilission. Another specious excuse was 
that they were afraid that these names would get intQ the wrong 
hands, in spite of the clear provision in the Health Code. that 
st~ch information waS confidential and not eve!) subject t6:sub. 
poena. The negativism of the Board was not confined to _ this 
failure to report names of .student addicts to the Health Depa~t. 
ment; but was typical of the Board's attitude in other-impoitailt 
areas involving the serious problems of narcotics and drug 
abuse. 

As noted earlier, the reporting sheets which the Board for
Warded each year to its schools, contained space for a "Brief 
Description of [the] School's Educational Program to Combat 
Drug Addiction." The letter of transmittal accompanying these 
{olms specifically directed attention to this item. Yet, an ex
amination of completed forms by the Commission revealed that 
some schools never responded to this inquiry.-Further, the Board 
did not follow up this failure to repOlt by contacti~g these 
schools to ascertain what they were doing "to combat drug 
addiction." It is obvious that these "programs" were not wqrk
iug since the incidence of drug usage in the schools was rising 
rapidly each year. Thus~ in the cntegory of heroin usage hy 
stud~nts, the number of addicts and users reported by schools 
to the Board of Education -was 93 in 1967; 173 in 1968 (on the 
basis of incomplete returns); 1120 in 1969 and 4~075 in 1970~ 
The Board of Ed~lc~tion coutinued .to receive these al~rming 
teports but did nothing about them. _ --- -

Acco:l:ding to the school officials interviewed in the field by 
the Commission, the various drllg education, prevention and 
trealment programs that did e"ist i~ the New York City Public 
School system, came about largely as a result of each school's 
own ingenuity and initiative (1054). The assistance provided 

by-the Boird'consisted mainly of guid~lines fO'r strengthening 
the curriculum on drug education taughfin the health education 
courses, films, brochures, lists of referral agencies and other 
similar material. The Board also set up teacher training courses, 
hut as Deputy Chancellor Anker -pointed out at the public 
hearing, "the staff is still inadequately trained in detection, in 
the nature of the instructional program" (1220-1). 

The principal at one school stated that when she ·soughl: 
assistance froin the Board to' help her deal with the d~'ug~prob. 
lem in the school, she was tO'ld that the BO'ardcould only 
provide limited aid and that she was more or less on het own 
in lrying to resO'lve this problem (1055). ' 

;Under the Mental Hygiene Law, anyone who has reason to 
believe that a person is a narcO'tic addict may petition for a 
civil ceIiification to declare that such an individual is an addict 
and have him placed in the custody of the State Narcotic Addic
tion Control Commission (NACG) for treatment.*-According to 
the Deputy Chancellor, the Board has never petitioned for an 
involuntary civil commitment of a student-addict even though 
the law permits the Board to take such action (1165). 

< The District Attorney -in one county told school principals 
that if they did not want to act as petitioners themselves, to 
present information on student addicts to him, so that he, on 
behalf of the citizens of that county, could petition to have the 
student civilly committed to the NACC program for treatment. 
His office has not received a single request from the schools to 
do this- despite the fact that school principals obviously know' 
some of the narcotic addicts in their own schools. School ad· 
ministrators told the District Attorney that they didn't want to 
get involved in this program of involuntary commitment (1269. 
70). 

Non.Cooperation with the Police 

In th~ course of the investigation, the Commission met with 
officials -of the New York City Police Department and the Dis
trj£(Attorneys of each county in New York City. One topic of 
discussion at these meetings was the relationship hetween the 
police and ScllOOl authorities and what the latter were doing 
about narcotic crimes taking place in the schools. The strongest 
criticism of the lack of cooperation on the patt of smne sc~ool 

*See M\!ntal Hygiene Law. Section 206(2) a. 
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officials with law enforcement was made by the District Attorney 
of one county who said "school officials are contributing more 
to the drug problem than organized crime." 

Commanding Officers of NARCO told the Commission that 
even when school principals were aware of narcotic problems 
in their schools, most were unwilling to supply the police with 
information or leads. Their rationale was that their "rapport" 
with the students would he lost once the students learned that 
they had cooperated with the police or permitted the police to 
conduct undercover operations in their schools. In one case, 
a principal refused to give the police the home address of a 
student who was pushing drugs and whom the police were trying 
to arrest. The police did not want to make the arrest in the 
school in order to avoid any incident or disruption of the school 
program. The principal refused to cooperate. In another case, 
the police were unable to obtain a student's age from a 8~hoo] 
principal although they ~xplained they needed the .jnformation 
to determine if he qualified for youthful offender treatment. 

The fact that narcotics was being sold inside some 'schools 
was never Jenied by school authorities. The figures 011 juvenile 
arrests reveal how many. youngsters have become irivolved in 
violating the narcotIcs laws. . 

In 1968, there were 765 arrests of children under sixteen 
years of age for drug crimes in the City of New Y9tk. In 1969, 
that figure rose to 1,150, and in 1970 increa~t;d to 1,449. 
These figures show an increase in such juvenile a:frests of 26% 
between 1969 and 1970 and an increase of 89.4% between 
1968 and 1970. ,;\~; 

A hreakdov>'l1 of the total arrest figures~,9r t.'!Jese three 
years for the under-16 age g:r.oup discloses thatl?1he 421 felony 
arrests made in 1970 increased from the 1969njpn:e of 274 by 
53.6% and the increase in 1970 from the 1~p8 total felony 
arrests of 188 was 123.9%. In 1970, there w~n:e 1,028 mis
demeanor anests* on dru~ charges for this ~i4,e group. This 
represented a rise of 1?4% .from the 1969 fig;tF:e of 876 such 
arrests and a 78.2% rIse from the 1968 totaU';'o:f 577 arrests. 

'There were 17,505 narcotic arrests in 1970$£61' the 16 to 20 
Veal' a~e group, wh~ch was a 37.5% increa~~: over the 1969 
total of 12,733 and a 127.3% hoost over th~tl963 figure of 
7,701 arrests. The 1970 felony arrest total fqfthis age group 

{~i:.,:" ' 
* The misdemennot arrest figures do not include arrest~'\fot violating §24.o,36 

of the Penal Code which is loitering fot drug purposes. ~,!;;:: 
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was 7,343, which was up 59.2% from the previous 'year's 
figure of 4,613 arrests and a 177.8% gain over the 1968 total 
of 2,64.3 felony arrests. The number of 16 to 20 year oIds 
charged with misdemeanor violations in 1970 was 10,162, which 
was .8. 25.1 % advance over the 1969 total of 8,120 !ind a 
100.9% increase from the 5.058 mhdemeanor arrests that were 
made in 1968., 

The Commission's field visits to school;; di.scIosed th.at the 
amount of police activity in any given school depended to a 
large extent on the attitude of the principal. Some principals 
requested police undercover ooerations in their schools". while 
others reft;sed to permit it. Where principals encour~g~d the 
police to a~sume an active role, significant results were, often 
achieved. The patrolman on duty at one senior high school told 
members of the Commission that over a two-year period, he had 
made approximately 150 drug arrests of both students and out
siders inside the school and in the immediate area surrounding 
the school. Fifty or sixty. of these arrests jnvolved stud,ents 
insii]e the school. One !'1uch student had 145 ba~s of heroin 
in his possession at the time of his arrest (1052). The police 
at another school .arrested one student for possession of 60 bags 
~f heroin, a fourteen year old girl student for l)oss~ssion of 20 
bags of heroin and a fourteen year old hoy for possession of 
30 decks of heroin (1052-3). . . . 

However, the attitude of some school administrators with 
. regard to police activitv within their "chools 'was (Tuite the re
verse. The assistant principal at one seniol' hi~h· school told 
the Commission that there was a uniformed patrolman on duty 
at the school but the school'g'!lidministration preferred that he 
be "present bat not visible." As a re~ult, the patrolman sat in 
an office for the entire day and did· not patrol the hallways 
insidf) t.he school. except in the case.,of ari emere;ency (1053). 

During the public hearing, a N~,RCO patrolman gave the 
following account of the attempts that-were made hy memhers 
of his team to con"duct an undercover operatj011at a senior 
high school in New York City. '" 

"A. (Continuin~) We contacted the Assistant Principal, 
who then directed us to the narcotics coordinator, who 
we met with. We sort of informed the narcotics co
ordinator of what was required to start what we call 
a buy operation in the schdBl; that is to plant uncler
cover policemen in the school and we were told by 
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the narcotics coordinator that she understood what we 
were talking about, and that she would contact us, 
which she never did. 
She, also asked 4~ to stay out of the school, that she 
didl~'t want to' be seen talking t&, you know, narcotics 
cops; that she had a good relationship with the sm· 
dents and that we might spoil it. 
We waited approximately 'two to three weeks and 
we had no results. She did not call us. So we called 
her again and said that we had someone,a stoolie, 
willing to go to the school then. And tlin'J.gh the 
Assistant Principal we had a $toolie--we set this 
stoolie up in the school> and information was pretty 
reliable, it came first that narcQtics were being sold 
throughout the cafeteria and the basement of the 
school. 

Q. :Excuse me, Officer. Is that the reason why you first 
went to the school, that you did have information 
that there was a nal'cotics problem theJ,'e? 

A. Yes; yes. We knew that dlerc was a narcotics prob. 
lem there fron1 the communications we Imd received, 
that the Department had received, et cetera. 

* * * 
Q. Continue, please. 
A. The narcotics. coordinator never denied-in fact, she 

said that there was a narcotics problem in the school 
wllcn we first had interviewed her;' 
Our stoolie waa hi the· school app'roxinuitely three 
weeks-

Q. I arnsorry, go ahead. 
A. -and the narcotics coordinator was her home room 

teacher and quite a few tim~s' the stoolie complained 
that she would be annoyed-

* * * 
Q. Continue! please. 
A. She complained on a number of times that the nar

cotics coordinator ~would stop her in the school, speak 
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to her, call her aside, and the informant got very 
nervous over this because people in the school see 
YOll talking to the narcotics coordinator it puts you 
in a bad simation with the other students in the school. 
She was in there approximately three weeks and we 
had to pull our informant out for her own safety, 
and we again agreed to try when the term began in 
February. 
At this time I contacted the Assistant Principal, who 
said he would have to speak to the Principal. 
He spoke to the Principal. I called him back and he 
said that the Principal said 'No;' that he did not 
want us in the school. 

Q. The Principal did not want narcotics officers in the 
school, is that correct? 

A. That is correct. 
I said, well, I will have to speak to the Principal. 
1 called the Principal and I spoke to the Principal, 
and I explained to him the situation1 what we would 
do. 
He still said no. He said that his answer to me was 
that we are going to change the schedule and alleviate 
the narcotics problem. 

Q. How would changing the schedule alleviate the n~~~ 
cotics prohlem? ' 

A. I have no idea. But t.hat was his answer to me. . 
He askedJf I could obtain a female undercover agent. 
I explained to him we could obtain any descriptive 
undercover agent thllfwe wanted to. 
He said, well, I'll let you. know in a couple of weeks. 
And he never-we never receiv~d a phone call from 
him to us. . 
We have been shut off compIet~ly from the schoo!." 
(603-6) 

It is interesting to note that the report which was submitted 
by the school in question to the Board for the 1969#1970 
school y~ar listed 500 suspected users of heroin, 20 known 
heroin addicts and 800 suspected user~ of hallucinogens such 
as marijuana and LSD. ',:: 
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The District Attome:~of Richmond County, John M. Braisted, 
Jr., testified about thc{'Jack of cooperation hy school authorities 
with law enforceme.pt in combatting the prohlem of drugs in 
the schools:,;, 

"Q. Let me as~:'~ou, have you had complete cooperation 
from the.~chool authorities making known to you all 
the fac~'~ and all the situations that occur in the 
schools:? 

A. No, I Joelieve that we have h~d not full cooperation. 
'There have been-

Q. In what respect have you not had cooperation? 

A. Let me put it this way, for exampler there have been 
numerous cases where I have read in the local news
paper that s.tu.dents at a school having consumed 
pills were rushed to a hospital in a serious condition. 
Now, this is not heroin but it is pills and we are in
terested in who is selling those pills, but as far as 
having the principal of the school or superintendent 
say well, won't you' come and give us a hand, this 
js not forthcoming .. 

I have attended meetings at various times and I have 
pleaded with the administrators, I have' pleaded with 
the superintendents wIly don't you, if you need help, 
commun$cate with us. We want to do it, we want to 
help our 0hHdren. ' 

Up, to date---;c. 

Q. They have not come to you? 

A. They have not come. 
As 'a mattel' of fact" a~e:wdays ago I got a call {rom 
a principal very .dist~;ahght. He wanted to see me 
immediately and JSllid come down and I will talk 
to you. ..' 
He talked to me and he'said what right have you to 
put an undercover agent in my school. I said ,an un
del'coveJ: agent in your school? I said we don't put 
undercover ngc,!lts in .E\chools;.:}:!e.sa:id well, I. ~!.pder. 
stootl that you put onetheremfd I don't want:him 
there. 
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Again you see he was-and his attitude was-there 
was no such agent there, but it shows the attitude. 
They appatently do not wish the assistance of law 
enforcement." (1316.7) 

On November 4, 1970, the Commission met with Mr. Murry 
Bergtraum, President of the New York City Board of Educa
tion, to advise him, among other things, that the police and 
other law enforcement officials were not receiving adequate 
cooperation from school authorities. At his request, a second 
conference was held on November 10, at which time he brought 
with . him other high-ranking. Board officials. These included 
Chancellor Harvey Scribner, Deputy Chancellor Irving Anker, 
Board. Secretary Harold Siegel, Director of Health Education 
Irwin Tobin, Deputy Superintendent Helen Donovan, Feulner 
and others. The Commission advised these officials of the com· 
plaints of lack of. cooperati~n, and cited as a specific item, 
among others, the refusal of a principal to disclose a student's 
home address to a police officer who wanted to Lrrest this 
student for selling narcotics. These officials defended the prin
cipal's position. They stated that school authorities, had "an 
obligation" to protect the. "confidentiality" of student records. 
When asked the basis for this "obligation," they claime~ that 
there were court decisions prohibiting disclosure oflluch in
formation. They also stated that there existed a 1962, Circular 
to the same effect which had been issued by a previous ;Board. 
The Commission requested that the Board identify these ,court 
decisions and furnish a copy of the 1962 Board Circular and 
other applicable Board directives. . 

Some timelater, the Commission was informed by ~(:}Board 
that there were. no court decisions supporting a school adtpinis
trator's refusal to provide the police with such sttiderit. in£()rma
tion as described above., Moreover, when the Commiss'i~n ex
amined the 1962 Circular, it was clear that it did n<>timpose 
any prohibition on disclosure of such student information, but 
actually authorized principals to provide this type of informa
tion to the police and other appropriate governmental repre
sentatives >I: When the Commission discussed this whh Board 
officials, titey conceded' th~t the Commissiol1's' interpretation 
of the 1962 Circular was correct. The Commission then dis
covered that a new Circular had been issued by Chancellor 

"Board of Edllcation of the City of New York, Office of the·' Sup~rintendent 
of Schools, Special Circular, No. 63, 1961·1962, dated May 8, 1962. 
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Scribner on October 28, 1970 which purpoded to supersede 
the 1962 regulation, and which now prohibited, for the first 
time, the dissemination of any information concerning a stu
dent to any person or agency except in very special cases. t 

The Commission contacted the Board again, and questioned 
tne justification f"or this drastic reversal of official Board policy. 
The Commission pointed out that under this new rule, if a 
principal tried to cooperate with the police, he would be in 
violation of this Circular. 'The Commission was informed that 
Channeno),' Scribner's Circular had been rescinded. When mem
bera of the Cotnmission staff visited various schools, however, 
a numher of prineipals .stated that it was their understanding, 
that the October Circular was still in effect, and that they 
were therefore bound to comply with. it. . 

Dr. Irving AlIker, Deputy Chancellor of the Board of Edu~ 
cation, conceded at the, pu.blic hearing* that the information 
Board officials provided the Commission at the meeting on 
November 10 wl1sinaccurate: . 

"The Witness: Yes, that you may have been given 
incorrectinfortnation at the time, I agree with you. 
The Chairman: BUlit was in a rather critical area 
and we got from a group, a rootn full of people the 
officials of the Board of Education, and we, of course, 
relied on the statements given to uS1 that this would 
he against your policy. 
And We also had some indications, of course, from 
substantial field investigations that the people in the 
schools. thought that that might he policy, or were 
confused as to exactly what the policy was, subse
quent to our meeti,ng with you. 
Do you understu'nd that? 
Tlle Witness: Yes. 
Mr. Fisch:. We should point out-and this is ··vcry 
impol'tant-. that prior to the meeting on November 
10tll~ We met with Mr. Bergtraum on November -_ ............ 

. f BOlU'd of EduClition of the City of New York, om,..e of the Chancellor, 
Special Circular No. 22, 1910.1971, dated OclQber 28, 1970. 

• TIle r..ommisslon had ~tf)l!ted the appearance ·of Board of Education 
l>reaident M\n'ry BCfgtraum, lUl~ Chancellor Harvey Scri~ner, and both had agreed 
to testily lit the pubUc heanng. On the day of theIr scheduled appearance, 
hllWe~tt) tho CQmmi8$iQn WI1\! llotified .that Mr. Bergtraum was. schedule.d to 
hava n tUl)lh tl,ltrl\¢ted and could not appear· (121S)nnd tha~ Dr. Scnbner 
W8~. ienv!tl3 (own heeanse ora serious illness in his. family. 
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4th. We posed ,this question to" him on November 
4th and he said he did not have the answer, and 
would return the following week with people who 
could provide the answer. 
The Witness: You may remember at that time on 
November lOth that most of us, at least were speak
ing from memory. We did not have the cireula;s 
with lIS at the time. And it may very well be that In 
one area we made a serious mistake, based upon our 
memory. 
The Chairman: Our prohlem-excuse me, Dr. Anker, 
-was that at least in part that given the facts, that 
there was confusion at least on your level, where the 
dhective emanated, and it is a Httle bit, I suppose 
easier to understand how th.~~e ma7r he some confu- . 
&ion out in the 900 schools asillo W}'L: ... t the policy is, 
and that confusion appareiltlydoes still exist to-
day." (1216-7) , 

Dr~ Anker was then asked whether the Board planned to 
correct problems revealed at the public hearing: 

"By MR. FISCH: 

Q. Dr. Anker, when you leave .here today, can you as
sure us that you now will be directing your school 
officials, .principals and so on, to number one, report 
names of addicts to the Register? And, number two, 
to cooperate with the police? 
The Chairman: At least in connection with the drug 
law enforcement? 

A. Since I am the Deputy Chancellor. you can under
stand if I merely say that I will transmit that to the 
Chancellor and. the President of th~ Board of Educa
tion. I see no reason as to why they will not fully 
cooperate with you" but as to what the language will 
be, it will only be referred to them.'t (1217-8) 

Problems Faced by Principals and 
School Administrators 

1. Outside Intruclers. 
One problem facing school authorities trying to contr~I the 

narcotic and other problems inside the schools was the mtru-
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sion of non-students into the buildings. Many of these indi
viduals: were either "drop-outs" or students from other schools 
which made it difficult to recognize that they were not part of 
the student popUlation. In attempting to cope with this prob
lem, schools have taken a number of steps, including locking 
aU the exit doors except the front door and,'placing that door 
under close supervision. Students are required to ehow their 
program cil-rds before being admitted to some schools, and in 
others are not allowed to leave and re·enter the building once 
the school-day has begun unless they have received permission 
to do so. Furthermore, ('flying ~quads~' of teachers and school 
aides have been used to supervise and patrol halls, stairways 
and lavatories. School authorities have found that the latter 
two places are favorite locations for both students and out
siders who WJlnt to buy, sell, or use drugs (1034.6). Other 
security measures, including the assignment of security gl~ards, 
have ,been instituted in various schools. __ 
2. Tnability to Remove Pushers from the Schools. 

The Commission was told by various school personnel that 
the most difficult problem impeding their efforts to combat 
the drug problem was their inability to permanently remove 
student.pushers from their schools. Under the compUlsory edu
cation law, an' individual has the right to I:emain in school 
until the age of twenty-one. Even students arrested for sale 
or pos<lession of narcotics have the ,right to remain in school 
while their cases are pending (1037). . 

Principals, are reluctant to suspend such students because 
the Education Law limits the suspension period to five days 
and does not permit suspension of th,,] same student mOl'e 
than twice i.n any given school veal', School administrlltors 
stated that such suspensions have little or no effect on students. 
Most of the principals at the schools visited by members of 
the Commission complained that in ,almost all of the cases 
where they 1:'ecommended a Superintendent's suspension of a 
student, they were not backed by their district superintendent 
and the student was allowed to return to the school (1042.3). 

A case in point was related to the Commission by the nar
(lotlcscool'dinator at one senior high school in New York City. 
A 19.yeal' old sntdent was arrested by the patrolman on duty 
at the sollQol for possession of cocaine. The, individual was 
suspended hut a COUlt order dhected the school to readmit 
Mm while llis case 'was pending. Because this involved ex· 
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posing other members of the student body to this student~ 
pusher, the school authorities closely supervised his activities 
inside the school building. This student readily acknowledged 
that he· was a pusher, that he was in business for all he could 
get, and that nobody was going to stop him. According to the 
narcotics coordinator, this juvenile played the role of a "bud· 
ding big.time racketeer" whose basic philosophy was, "You 
only go through life once, so why not get the most out of it" 
(1038). 

In a somewhat related area, principals told the Commission 
that as a general rule they tried not to transfer students who 
were involved with drugs from one school to another school, 
but if they did take such an action, it was usually done on 
an exchange basis with the other schooL However, this did 
little towards solving the problem of either. For example, a 
student in one senior high school was arrested for possession 
of nine decks of heroin. The next day, he was transferred to 
a different high school and within three days after his arrival 
at the new school, this pupil was arrested for possession of 
$900 worth of pills and heroin (1046.7). 

3. Leniency of the Courts. 
School authorities told the Commission that narcotics edu· 

cation and prevention programs in the schools were being 
undermined by the leniency of the criminal courts in dealing 
with student.pushers. They felt that the arrests of students by 
the police were "mere exercises in futility" because most of 
these youngsters applied for, and received, Youth Offender 
treatment and, as a result, "retul'ned to the schools as heroes." 
One n<;l.rcotics coordiqator stated .that the majority of student· 
pushers with whom he had come in contact, were. convinced 
that the maximum sentence that they would receive, if con· 
victed, would be a "mere slap or! the wrist, in the form of. 
either a suspended sentence Or probation." They therefore 
felt it was worth taking a chance· in order to reap the big 
profits available in drug trafficking (1047~8); , 

4. Lack of Cooperation by Doctors a/the Bureau of School 
Health of the· New York City Department of Health. 

Most of the principals and school' personnel interviewed 
by the Commission indicated that the do\ctors from the Bureau 
of School Health assigned to their schools wer'3 not very help· 
ful to them in their efforts to combat t'-le drug problem in 
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their schools (1049). These doctors were part-time employees 
responsible .for the general health supervision of the students. 
They maintained a cumulative health record on etlp~ child, 
checked immunizations, performed routine physical examina
tions for working paperS and examined children refened to 
them by teachers because of apparent health problems (966). 

School authorities stated that a majority of the doctors did 
not want to he involved with the drug problem and that in 
most cases, were unwilling to certify a student as a drug ad
dict. Furthermore, when a student was examined for possihle 
drug abuse, the most a doctor was willing to say was that the 
child appeared to be under the influence of drugs or using 
drugs.. The guidance counselor in one school district summed 
up this situation by saying that these doctors were not "team 
members" in an effort to combat the problem of drugs in the 
schools (1049). 

It should be noted that when. Dr. Olive E. Pitkin, Director 
of the Bureau of School Heidth for the New York City De
partment of Health, testified at the public hearing~ she po~nted 
out that school physicians had not been adequately trained 
to deal with all the aspects of the drug problem as it existed 
in the New York City public schools: 

~'What We had never had for school physicians· is 
more down to earth advice on how to handle' the 
suspected drug user in the medical room in the 
school, when you are confronted with him there." 
(960) ,.' 

Dr. Pitkin testified that a Bureau of School Health doctor 
would not know' what action' to take if confronted' with an 
overdose case in school. She stated that with the exception of 
one lecture~ these doctors had not had specific training on 
what to do in sllch. cases (Pl'. H. 3034). 

The Bureau of School Health did attempt to enlist the aid 
of the New York City Addiction Services Agency as eady as 
May 1966 in an effort to obtain training and guidance from 
them tOJ: the school physicians on how to handle the problem 
of drug abuse in the schools' hut approximately two years 
elapsed before any assistance was forthcoming. The last train· 
ingsession conducted by the Addiction Services Agency for 
BUretHl of School Ifea1th personnel was in October 1969 (949-
57). '" 

" 
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5. Lack of Parental Cooperation.. 
The extent of parental cooperation with the schools in try

ing to assist those students who were involved with drugs 
ranged from poor to excellent. The parents in some cases were 
eager to help once apprised of the situation. In other cases, 
parents were unwilling to admit that their children were using 
drugs and as a matter of fact, became rather defensive about 
the matter; The health counselor at one senior high school told 
the Commission of a case where the school requested the parent 
of a child who was suspected of using drugs, to come to school 
and discuss the problem. The parent agreed to come, but ad
vised the school authorities that she would "he down with my 
lawyeJ,''' since her child had been accused ·of involvement with 
drugs (1051.2). 

School officials also discovered that they ·were unable to 
obtain parental cooperation in some cases simply because the 
parents of the students involved were. not competent to handle 
the problem. In many of these cases, th~ parents, were either 
alcoholics or'drug addicts themselves and' since they could 
not take care. of themselves, were hardly in a position to assist 
theh' child (1052). 

Arrests of Seliool Teachers and other Schon} 
Personnel for Drug Crimes 

. The Commission requested that the. Board of Edu~tion pro
yide a list' of all teachers and Qther school personnel arrested 
for drtigcrimes, the dis:posit~on of these' attests and, a state
ment of what action, if any, was taken by the Board against 
such employees. The :Soard was. not overjoyed upon receiving 
this request.' Their initial comment was '~what will the Civil 
Liberties Union say" about releasing such information-in
formation' which had to he a matter of court record. After 
persistent requests by the Commission for this material, the 
Board referred th<;l matter to the Corporation CoUnsel of the 
City of New York. Mter further delay, the Corporation Coun
sel advised the Board that there was no legatbasis for with
holding this information. On March 24, 1971, the Commis
sion received part of the information requested. On April 13, 
the evening prior to the appearance of representatives of the 
Board at the public hearing, the balance of· the material was 
forwal'ded to us. An examination of this material revealed 
the following: 
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Teachers (Pedagogical Employees) 

FO;l'ty-one teachers had be~n a.rrested f6r drug crimes. 
Twelve of these were working in various !;lchools at the time 

0,£ the Commission's public hearing, 'While 28 others were still 
hst?d as Board employees but merely had no current teaching 
assIgnment at the particular point of time in April 1971. 

The only teacher whose license was terminated was an in
dividual who had been arrested twice. TIle Board took no 
ac~it::m f?llowing the first arrest because the charges were dis
ml~sed In court. It w~l' only after his second arrest on drug 
charges that the Board 4ecided to :move. 

With regard to the 40 against whom no action was taken: . 
(a) One teacher had served ten days in jail after his con

viction in April 1968 for selling drugs" At the time of the 
Commission's public hearing three years later .he was teaching 
at it junior high school in Br()oklyn. ' 

(b) Another teacher had been convicted and received a 
conditional discharge by. the COl,u:t. The information furnished 
the Commission by the Board did not indicate what the teacher's 
CUl'rent assignment was in April 1971. 

(c). Another teacher, who held a regular license in Com
mon Branche~, had been convicted of illegal possession of 
drugs and pald a $200 fine. Following his court conviction, 
Board of Education officials interviewed him and advised .him 
that if he, became involved "in an indiscretion of lik~ kind" 
he would be severely dealt with. Nothing 'else was done. 

( d) The attitude of th~.4~&a~d~. was. to take no actionagai~st 
tc~chers. arrested for 4mrg'crlmes)f 'the charges were dIS. 
IDlssed In court. No effort was apparently made by Board of 
Education officials to/determine 1vhether the dismissal of the 
charges had been onJhe merits and based upon the innocence 
of the teacher, or whether it was on technical grounds. 

Non-Pedagogical Employees 

. The Co~nmission ~earned that 106 non-pedagogical employees 
,,,ho rece!ve~d appollltments hy the Board of Education for 
th~ peliod 1966 to April 1971: had been attested for drug 
crImes. Of these 106 employees, 81 had been arrested prior 
to receiving their appointment from the Board 'Of Education. 

\\ 
,i .. '.' ' ...... 
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The crimes ranged from sale of heroin to smuggling and .~. 
illegal possession of drugs. The positions of these "non-peda· < 

gogical" employees included: School Aide~ Education Assis· + 
tant, Youth Developer, Teacher Aide, and Community Educa- .~:' 
tion Attendant. 

Several of these 81 employees with criminal records )jf' 
narcotic arrests preceding their appoi.ntment by theB~~d 
had heen arrested two or three times. One individual had been 
arrested three times prior to his appointment andpnce after 
his appointment. . . <", 

Board of Education officials testifying at tile Commission's 
public hearing were asked why these people were hired by 
the Board to work in the public schools of New York City. 
They replied that these people are employed by local com
munity boards, and 

" ... very often in their effort to obtain these em
ployees who are relatively low in salary, their desire 
to employ indigenous personnel, they employ per· 
sonnel who may have had some degree of record . 
... . " (1194) 

The Commission then asked the Board of Education wit· 
nesses* the following question: . 

"Q. Let me ask you, are you stuck with these people if 
the community wants them, and if you feel that you 
don'tw~nt them? Do you have to keep them? 

A. No. But we will give much more attention to the 
community school board's wishes in this matter than 
we would in the case of teachers. 
There is some feeling that we ought not to take in· 
divIduals who have-to use one hoard member's 
language-paid their debt to society and deny them 
employment opportunities in the future. 
That does not mean, of course, that· there,' aren't 
those whom we should dismiss~ I don't think 'we are 
stuck with them, but we do consult the community 
school board on their wishes, because in most cases 
they put these people on their payrolls, even before 
they get a license with us. 

---~ * Deputy Challcellor Irving Anker; IJeputy Superintendent Frederick H. 
Williams and Deputy Superintendent Seelig L. Lester. 

.' 
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And their procedures~ are not as thorough as that of 
a teacher." (1195.6) 

The Commission pointed out to the Board of Education 
witness that one such employee had "paid h>.s dept tO~Qciety" 
three times before his appointment, and once subsequent to 
it: 

"Q.But I am talking about a man who was arrested three 
times hefore he was employed, not after the start of 
his appointment. I am talking ahout three' times be
fore. That is a pattern. 
. I said 'eighty-one of the 106, about eighty percent 
have heen arrested prior' to receiving appointments .. 
The Chairman: On drug charges? 
Mr. Fisch: I'm only speaking of drug charges. 
And one man was arrested three times-. -I am sorJ::Y 
-twice. on drug'charges and the last arrest included 
an arrest for possession ,of stolen property in addi
tion toa drug charge. 

A. That doesn't mean, of course, they knew about the 
,record of the individual when they employed .him." , 

(1197) . . , , 

The Board witness testified that when such 'employees ~re 
interviewed in connection with their applications for employ. 
ment, they are not . ,asked' if they have' ever 'been ,arrested 
(1198); 'rhisposi,tion, the witness stated, was the ,pol~cy Qf 
the New York City Civil" ~ervice CommissioDr ' Co~mission 
Chairman Paul J. Curran asked the witnes,s the following 
(luestion: ' , 

"The: Chairman: Apparently' your feeling is,. then 
that itis not particularly desirable to ask about ar~' 
rests. You have made that conclusion .. 
Mr~ .:Williams: ·Apparently the school system has 
mad~made the conclusion, with regard to these em
ployees. 
I might indicJlte,however,that in-with respect to 
whether .or not they are In sensitive positions, the 
schools are asked, of course, to look carefully at 
the parti~1.l1ar kind 9f position that they are giving 
the person, and when we do have any knowledge 

" 
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.. 0rEinY record,to look at it, in view of such fact41~:Iil' . 
, ~ as leniency,'s.everity, as to the kind of charges, 

whether or not this involves crimes against persons l ' 

,.or property, and, again" the ,nature of the duties :that 
, -it has. I ," 

All of these are taken, presumably, into accountj'and 
someone is looking at it llOW. 'f 

'. 
Mr. Fisch: What about the fact that a man iSi in a 
~~hool 'with schoolchildren? Isn't that se~sitive 
~~~ugh? And· arrested-.,. , ';., 
Mr. Williams: There is a 'distinction, however.:~li' 
Let us'take a person in school with school children, 
a person may have an assignment whichdJil. not 
nec~sarily involve theschoQI children. Thi~. does 

. not m~an tha,t you ignore the fact, that thet.e are 
'\" "S<1~901 . chil~req in C?lose 'proximity. Even say~~gin' I ' 

'here there are d~~erenc~in types of ,assig6;ff1ents " 
that are given. Some in • aethal 'contact with young-' : . 
sters and .others 'which are completely ap~rt ,~i~o,m , 
suc~, f~~:~ac~." (1200.2) . l' , E ' :' , 

The list of. these non·pedagogical, employees ,furnished by 
the Board, indicated that the l.ocal community boards 'chose 
to retain the services ,of seven such employees. after being 
notifiet :i:Jt their arrest records' on : drug crimes. A: nllI~ber ' of 
others were listed as "not working at pres.ent" railiet· than 
"servi,Q~~ t~rminated,"; so it would appear that these)ndividuals 
are also regarded as eligible f.or future employment in the 
puhlic schools ofNewYor;k Clty.* 

• J' ,j! ".' '- . 

B. Colle6e~' iindlnstituti'Ons . 0/ Higher ·Lear.'(,ting' . .' 

Telltimony was pfesented 'at the' C()minission'~ p'frMic 'hear
ing cP~Qemingthe 'sefiousnarcotic~ and drugproble~s exjst-
ing in c.olleges and institutions of higher learning. '; >" '. 

An undercover poli(1err .•. n from the Narcotics Divi~ion testi· 
ned that in virtually no time at all after he had entered the 
cafete,ia ,a~ one. New- York City commuuity college, he was 
able, to, make a ,heroin "buy" (63(}). According to hi~, "It 

'i ' t )" 1 • 

• The ''NeW York Times of May 20, 1971 carri~d a newspaper story repOrting 
tha~ 1\ higll' ilchool; security guard: had lieen indicted' in the Bronx on charges 
of selling heroin to students. The Grand Jury action followed II "citizen~s arrest" 
hr students who charged that the school aide had sold them heroin. ,..' , 

-~--~. --~ .. ~~' ---------
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was known in the neighborhood that if you needed drugs you 
can go into this school. and go into the particular' cafeteria 
to purchase drugs'" (638), 

When' NARCO field officers attenlpted to effeet arrests at 
the school as a result of the undercover officer's activities, 
they succeeded in apprehending two pushers hut met with 
difficulty when they returned t(q~rrest a third: 

" . .. . and when they went back to the building they 
were approached by the Dean of that building and 
he said that he wasn~t going to let tnemback on 
campus, he was not notified that they were on. cam. 
pus, because he has to. make notification to the sm· 
dentsY (640), 

A p~'ofes~or who served' as the unofficial narcotics coor. 
dinator at. this college, was. a ,witness at the public hearing. 
He testified that hard core drug abuse (heroin) had been a 
difficult.Pwblem at the school since 1968: 

'~By Mit', SMlCEJ.,,: .. " • 

Q, Would an ordinary college student or somehody~n .. 
-te.f!ug the premises have any problem in mak~Iig a," 
'.' buy on campus? .j ;. 

A: t. ~Ol)~t think there would be any difficulty in ~aki~g 
a buy. . .'. " 

': • ~ , •• • I • 

Q. 'WhO' was involved within this heroin traffic on' cam· 
'pus?' . .! 

A. I believe students were involved. I believe that there 
were transients involved. It is hard for me to say. 
I think one would have to talk abaut a college popu~ 
.1at~on rather than putting it into groups. . 

Q. Th:et'c()llege po?~lation' was involved and-' is th'at 
con-eet? 

A .. Yes." (1070-1) , , 

. When the" prof esso).' Was askl1'd what type of students ·:Were 
trafficking. in heroin or using itt, he stated that Hit cuts right 
across tIle, hoard" and included youngsters fI'()m different areas 
of the city and diverse social and economic backgrotinds 
(1074). . 

. I 
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AC~9tding to the professor, the hard drug problem at this 
particular college ·finally reached a point where itreptesented 
a "clear and immineht threat" to the entire college population . 
The President of the college summoned a meeting of the entire 
school on February 23, 1971 and read the following prepared 
statement which was admitted into evidence as Commission 
Exhibit No. 23 at. the public hearing: 

"Mr. Smigel: It is addressed to All Members of the 
-I will not read the name of the college--it just 
says College Community. 

'This meeting of faculty, students andadminis
trators has been called because pertinent and docu
mented information .has been presented to me that 
indicates clearly the entire issue of sales, possession 
and use of drugs on the campus has reached a crisis 
situation. . 

'1). It is common knowledge that the fifth floor 
in the Main Building is the major distribution center 
at the college. . 

.'2) In view of the transactions that take place, 
it is common knOWledge that to be. in the lounge area 
represents the gravest threat to everyone's personal 
safety. . . 

. ,:~~) ,ne side stairc~ses are not only haven~ for 
drug distribution and drug. use, but make these 'are.a~ 
tWsafe for the college population. ' ", 

,"4) Word has been passed-around that bathrooms 
sh4mld not be utili~ed unless accompanied by a 
friend. 

',5) . It 'is also common knowledge that sill1jlar 
situations exist in the other centers .. 

~ ~ , , 

. :6). The number of referrals to hospitals' imd 
,tre~tment centers has in.creased considerably, . 

'7) Personal threats and the number of incidents 
involving bodily harm are being reported with in.
creasing frequency. 

'At this point we must face the fact that .to look 
. aside and not take a clear position in terms of· posi
tive action means that we as a society are condoning 
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'destructive human acts-.;and furth~r, hy not taking 
action, we are permitting a .small group of disturh'ed 
.ihdividua]s, to usecoUege grol\ndsM:ia·.sancfuary,,! , 

'Mtct,consultatioD with vaFious groups of the co~
lege cottlmunity of students~ fa~ulty and 8;dminis
trators; 1, therefore, as 'Chief Administrator of 'this 
college, am taking the foIIoWingcourse of action:' 

'1) In ",!jew of' the present' dire ci!'cumstances, 
I am placing a moratorium .on.all evening and week
e)ld extracurricular activities. This moratpriilni will 
remain in effect until there is demonstrable eyjd~~ce 
that ,the drug traffic ~as in fact' ceased,'tmit all ~F!~~s 
of our. huildings are safe, and that an effective .o~
~oing operational . drug ~o,ntrol program hils. p~~p. 
established., . ' "j'!" 

'2) The students, faculty and administrator'S ,will 
ha:f~ until March 8, 1971,t,q formulate and put .into 
!;lction such ~rogr{lms thaCare. operationallyeil't(qliyCf 
in reducing and eliminatIng campus' drug ,abuse~ 
So~e student groups are now if! the proces~ 'of "de: 
veloping plans for dealing with the drug problem. 

, . . "--' 1 1 .,. !" ~ 

, '3) I will orde~ the, c~QSin.g or ~ny coneg~.(a.?m~Y. 
as necessary to control drug use.' , '. 

,'If,. by March 8~:1971, sJlCh measuJ;es by,~tudents, 
faculty and administratora prove to. be in~'e~t!y'e? 
I have no otherrecour~but to ca.ll ,In and sailction 
the usc of IllW enforcement agenCies to d~al ~iill 
iliis' ~rucial drug problem 'by whatever meari~ ,l'!ece~:' 
gary to make this collegeconiniU.nity live 'tip to and. 
maintain its basic educational purpose.' III ;If!! 

Then it issiglH~d"The President."" (1089.92)' 
Th~ professor testified' that as a: result of' c~ny~;s~~t!~~ with 

colleakues at other colleges within the City Univet~ity Sys
tem, it waS his' helief that the' same drug problem existed in 
the other "ct)U4'!ges (1094). ': " , 

It is interesthll1;' to'liote that the school authoritie~'plafi was 
to notify the poHce departm.ent only as tt last resortlt When 
tIle lll;oless@l' was questioned on this point at the public hearing 
by Coilumission ChairmanPauIJ.·'Curran"he gave; the: follow
ing h~$thn«)Jny'! 
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''The Chairman: What I'm trying to Dnd out, Pro~ 
fessor, is whether you have situations of,let us say, 

. sales 'of heroin, the pusher category that you use--

. and T don't care whether he is a student, someone: 
in the' college population or somebody off the cam-

. pus-is it the present position that that information· 
will not, be given forthwith· to the police and that 
it will be .handledby a group patrol within ; the' 
school.? 
The Witness:!t will b~ handled by the drug patrQl 
ari.d the Student-Faculty Committee on Campus Drug 
Ab
'" . 

.. ' use. 
"The Chairman: Not by the police? 

The Witness: Not by the police. 

The Chairman: Despite the fact that the criminal: 
laws of the $tate of New York are being violate.d? 

':(1,e Witness: I don't know hoW to answ~r.that. . ,.j': 

'If' YOll 'are . asking me my 'opiriion on this, Iwouid ' ' 
have' to'· say that the criminal laws are beingvio-:;.' . 
latedr (1096.;7) . , , ., ·n. 

f:"" "'>'./' 
: ' 

In corltrast to the position assumed by this college, authori~ 
ties .. at' other . colleges within the City Univ~rsity system. 'in
formed.theC6mmission'that their efforts to combat the drug 
prohleril'~t theirschOols met with success only af~er the'police 
departiiien~ ',became actively involved in' trying to arrest· the 
"pushers'" on'each campus. Acc~rding·to the ,Dean of Students 
at . one' 'community. college, . the police were' reluctant to 'C'ome 
on the campus because' when theyhad tried to apprehend such 
drug, oil'enders . at the school ·in the past, they were subjected 
to ",public ibumiliationand no' cooperation." . . . 

The Presidents of the colleges' within the City UniverSity 
system were confronted with the same problem that faced. the 
Public Sch~l principals, namely,howto remove student
pusliers t~om the school while their criminal cases weJ;'e pend. 
ing. The maximum period of temporary suspension is seven 
days and if the criminal case results in an acquittal or dis
missal of the charges, the school must readmit the student 
even, though such disposition . may have been based on tech
nical grounds. 

',' 



X. TREATMENT AND REHABILITATION 

Although the Commission's investigation dealt with the drug 
problem from the point of view of law enforcement, certain 
aspects ()f tIle treatment of addicts were also reviewed. This 
examination, though general in natu,re, was necessary in order 
to gain a proper perspective :1)£ the entire narcotics problem. 
Moreover, since many of the criminal defendants . arrested 
for narcotic crimes were addicts, 1t was important to .see how 
they were treated within the .overall.framework of the criminal 
justice system. It soon became obvious that deficiencies in the 
treatment of addict-criminals affected the entire narcotics ef
fort, and that improvements in the rehabilitation p~ogram 
were urgently needed •. 

A.. New York,State Narcotic A.ddiction Control :Com-.. ml8swn 

The New York' State Narcotic Addiction Contr~l Commis
sion (NACC) was established on April 1, 1967 as the key 
agency designed by the Btate of New York to deal with the 
problem of narcotics addiction. In creating this agency and 
setting forth itEi powers and duties (Sections 200~217 of the 
Mental Hygiene Law), Govemor Rockefeller. and the State 
Legislature sought to launch a major, coordinated' statewide 
war on d1.'ug addiction. Pursuant to .this new legislatioJl, NACC 
was authorized under carefully structured legal procedures1 

to·place addicts in various treatment centers where they would 
benefit from a major rehabilitation program; NACC was- also 
given the authority to fund the treatment programs . operated 
by other govemmental and private agencies. ' , 

Under'the provisions of tlie Mental Hygiene Law, an addiCt 
may be certified to aNACC center for treatment by way of 
either ,civil Or criminal process. 

Civil Certification Pursuant to Section 206, 
Mental Hygiene Law . . 

Any person helieving .anothe~ to be a narcotic addict may 
apply for certification of such addict to a NACC center; In 
addition, Section 206 prQvideEi that an addict may apply· for 
his own certification. The petition,relatively Eiimple in form, 
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must state" reasonable' grounds for the belief that· the' ~etson 
to' be committed is an addict. At the hearing on such petition, 
if statutory defenses are n'OtinterPosed, the Court ,wilIo:tder 
a medical examination. This examination is generally .;~(ln. 
ducted three to five working days after the hearing. The medi
cal examination includes the taking .. of a urine specimen, a 
close physical examination and the taking of a medical history. 
In regard to· the urine test, a reliable finding of addietibri re
quires· a specimen taken within 48 hours of the last narcotic 
intake. Therefore, because of the tirhe lapse involved, most 
urinalyses are "expected" to be negative and ,addiction is 
usually determined on tbehasis of 'recent needle marks; tracks 
. ~n~ a~mitted ~istory of .addicti?~~.If'·a filldlng of i aildic:tion 
IS I~dlcated ~y. the medlca~ re~?rt; the' ~ourtthen. 'h?~dsa 
hearIng on thIS Issue, at whICh li~armg the alleged 'addlct has 
a right to a jury. If, at this h~~~ing, addiction is determined, 
the addict is certified to the ca~.~i':;and custody of .NA,CCfor an 
indefinite period nc>t to exceed t11~~~, years.. .' .. . . , : 

" ' I 

.\ .' . 
~ .'o, j 

Crl.:minaI Commitment· Pursuant to Sect~o~ ~08, 
M~nt~l Hygiene Law , 

Criminal commitment stems from the atrest of an !alleged 
addict on any charge. Whereth'e arresting officer s~spects the 
defendant to he an addict, he completes a police fohn ·(CR-}) 
on which· he records his observations';iQf.the defendarlt'spIiysi
cal condj,tiori,' plus any admissions 'fuade by thedefendknt. 
If it appears to the Court at arraignment, or at a later appear
ance, that the defendant is an addict, the Court orderS 11. medi· 
cal examination. Should the defendant be subsequently con
victed· of the urime with which he was charged, the' medical 
examination finding of addiction becomes the basi$ for a' com
mitment proceeding with the s~~,e.'("procedural safeguards as 
the civiJ commitment procedur~i::{~.t such hearing, if the de
fendant is found to he an adilict, he may be committed to 
NACC in lieu of sentencing fbr a maximum of three yeal"S for 
a misdemeal~or convic~~~'':and a .maximum of five years in 
the case of ~ fdefendant~1Anvicted of a felony. .... .. 

An alternative to criminaLcommitmenfunder Section: 208 
is provided by Secti9J;ti~16of the Mental Hyglene'taw. Under 
this section, anad£l~~i;.defehdtint with no prior felony convic
tions may petition~,r b.is ~(}vVn civ.il~omn1itment. In the event 
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that the instant charge is a felony, the District Attorney!s.con. 
sent ,is required for' such petjtion. If such petitiotlis grarited 
by ,the' Court, the criminal. cbarge is dismissed' and- : the de
fendant" is committed civilly for a maximum of three ye(l17s .. 

.. ·.~e NACCProgr~ , , 
> t ; ~ -t ',1'1" ~.;. • 

. When the a.ddict·enters' NACC custody,· he 'is assigned .to 
on~o£ the several treatment "modaHties.r. These dnclo.de 
NACC'sown residential 'rehabilitation Centers and 'afterJcare 
facilities; and. accreditedpriyate' ageIwies, funded by; "NACC. 
Ilj'4ddition, other addicts ate. treated by the State Department 
of MeJltal Hygiene; Also, the. State· Depa;rbnent of· Cotrectipn 
conducts addi(ltion treatment iprograIQsat, certain Mlec~edj penal 
institutiol}::J. ! . • ,1 

(a.)~,N4c.a 'TreatUUlnt: Centers,. 
NACC provides intramural'(residentiaI) .treatnient afanum

bel' of centers located throughout New York State. These centers 
prqvide rehabilitation progrflms for both male .. and .female 
addicts .. Such programs have been described ashein~/'inter. 
discipIinal'Y" in nature. They stress group therapy, academic 
and vocational education. Full medical and dental seml::es 
are provided and, in addition,.psychiatric serVice i~ ,available 
in cases where it is deemedapproptiate. ' : 

Virtually all of these NACC intramural facilities 'are' Classi
fied!;as:"general medium. secu:dty" facilities.' This means tbll 
perimeter security is provided but relative freedom of move: 
menl-within that perimeter is allowed. . 

(b) , A fter·Care Facilities 
Followiilghis stay in a rehabiHtationcenter;' the 'addict is 

assigned to one of several after.care'f'acilities. These ate es. 
sentially out-patient bcilities ;hc.wever, a limited' tiutnber . ~f 
resident beds ate provided for those without a. place 'to, live 
while resettling in the community, ., , 

The purpose of after~care is to provide a continuation of 
treatment combined with superVisIon and assistance in re~ 
euleriug the mainstream.'·of cOll1lllunity'life. The services pro
vided' by these facilities include behavior monitoiiitg

1 
regular 

urinalyses (to determine whether .. patients . have slipped hack 
into drug tl&e), group therapy, acade6i'cal1dvocational'educa_ 
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tiQP,: Employment c.ounsell~g ~nd vdca~ional I?ferral is~lso 
provided in an effort to aSSIst m fully mtegratmg the patient 
into community life·, 

.'. ~'> t 

( e). Private Agencies . . ' ... 
, Rbhabilitation 'programs ct,rtducted by private agencies a.uch 
as Phoenix House Odyssey House and Daytop are funded by 
NACO. Befores~ch funding is approved, the agency's :pro
gram must be "accredite~:" Ac~red!,tati?n is based. uI?on ~e 
submission of' complete 'protocols WIth substanbatmg m
formation on budget staff and services. In addition, after 
a'ccieditation, per.iodi~ visits t~ such institutions are co~a~cted 
by NACC professionals to reVIew pro~am~ and rec~rds. HQ~· 
ever it had· been alleged that addlcts mvolved In cet!aln 
methadone maintenance programs were able to sec~~ mult~~le 
d08es 'of metha'done for resale on the street. .MIlton Luger, 
NACC Chairman at the. time of the Commission's in\'estigation, 
responded :to this allegation during his testimony: " ~ ': " 

• ~, • ~ ...: ) J ~ , .' '" 

There have been some private enterprise clinics that 
have geared themselves . up, . and ha~e .heen givjng 
methadone out. These are not accredIted by us, su
perVised by us. or f~nded ~y us.~d i! ~ight. be 
possible tha( 'the addl~ts gomg ~o tins ~hmc, ID;1~ht 
not be kn()wn to us, mIght be regIstered In our chmc, 
and then over there as' well. ' 
But within our own. uetwOJ:ks of systems, we are 

. yirtually foolproof onduplication." (1508) 

NACC in Practice 

While the foregoing appears to set forth a clear and logical 
procedure for bringing addicts int? a well struct~red and 
systematic rehabilitation program, It should he pOInte? ~ut 
that, in practice, NACC has enc0thunte~ed a number of sIgmfi. 
cant difficulties, procedural and 0 erwIse. 

(a) Lack of Uniformity in Judicial Pr()oedures . 
NACC 'has' taken the position that it canf1~t cond~ct. a med~

cal examination for the purpose of determmmg ~ddI?tIon unt~l 
a judicial ()~d~~ is granted directing such exammatlOn. Ordl-
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:qarily, su.ch order should be granted at the time the addict
defendant is arraigned-provided that the court is given reason;. 
'able grounds for believing the defendant to be an 'addict. In 
pl'acticet however, the arraigning judge will frequently not 
ol'der .an e:xamination even where a fonn CR·l is presented to 
the Court. In some instances, such examination is not ordered 
until just prior to sentencing. 

Similarly, the' civil commitment pr~edure, pursuant to Sec
tion 206, according to a NACC' official. is often an unduly 
time.consumingprocedure. This.is attributed to the considerable 
variations in the interpretation of the law by courts in different 
jurisdictions. As examples, two of the larger counties in New 
York City were cited. In one of these there is an extremely 
uniform, liberal and expeditious civil commitment procedure. 
The Administrative Judge in this county is very much in favor 
of the civil commitment theory. In the other cOUlity, the Adminis
trative Judge has shown no particular interest in setting guide
lines for civil commitment. As a result, there is a great diversity 
in hoth the grounds necessary and the time required to secure 
civil commitment before the various judges in SUGh jurisdiction. 

(b) N ACe Physicians and the Medical .Examination Process 
A cQnsiderable pJ:oblem in bringing addicts into the NACC 

program seems to center around the competence of the NACC 
examining physicians~ both in their efforts to establish addiction 
and ill their ability to sustain such findings before a court. 
Addicts arrested in New York City undergo their medical ex
amination at a NACC examining facility located on Rikers 
Island. The doctors conducting these examinations are full.time 
N ACe employees, The Commission learned during the course of 
its investi/.l:atiou, however, that these doctors are hired without 
l'e~ard to their background ol'.skHl in the detection of narcotics 
addiction. In addition, most of them are retired from practice 
and over 70 yeats of age. These points were· readily I.lonceded 
by Mr. Luger during hIs testimony at the public hearing. 

"Q. Do the doctors who examine these addicts at Riker's 
Island have any special expertise, any special training 
to emtble tbem to determine addiction? ' 

A. The whole area of addiction Itself in medical schools 
is one that has been. practically buried and not 
stressed, and it is, you know, an increasingly l.\ew 
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phenomenon, insofar as the medical profession is con
cerned. 
Thel'efore, they have, I would say, they have no spec~al 
background or training because of this. The realIty 
of the situation is that for the most part, because of 
what salaries can be paid for, for public service, for 
example, we can start a physician at $23,900 for full· 
time employment, and you do tend to. get.~r;. older, 
sometimes often, I should say, the r~~Hl~gFperson to 

d I . f "",I_:1;f'",,·, 
be a me ica exammer or us. ',J'/()';: . 

Therefore, their experiences~m(g~inered pretty much 
on the job and they lear~;;:J~,y:d? it as they go along, 
after they have the genera~"medICal background. They 
are not narcotics specialists 'whenther;~?me to, ,u~: , .. 

Q. All right. Isn't it Jl fact thati, .. W9.$t.~'~¥'thi::;gx~irii~lA~f 
physician'~i~,~t,:Riker's Jslarid:iiare,in fact, retIred 
phn!Qi:~D}~ well.oyer seventy years of age?: ' ' 

A. I,db'N''t know:tM:l specific breakdo~, but 1 would not 
j~y that is not an untrue statement. Probably so." 
:"(1494.5) 

Patrolman '~M" in his testimony, added a startling sta.ti~Hc 
to the question of the diagnostic acuity of NACC's exa1mnmg 
physicians. 

"By MR. FISCH: ' . 

Q. How many arrests did you make during the fifteen 
months you were there? 

A. Forty-four, I believe. 

Q. About what percentage of the forty~four admitted to 
you that they were addicts? 

A. A very high percentage, ninety or a hundred, some
where in between there. ' 

Q.Now, did you make these observation~, th
d
· es~ ~nde

pendent observations in addition to theIr a mIssIOns, 
and you recorded them on the CR-l's? 

A. That's cO:l."rect. 
, Q. Yo~saidyou personally brought them in, three or four 

such addicts, for 'fixes?' 
A. Treatment, yes, sir. 
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Q. Of all these people who admitted that they were ad. 
diets, where you saw the observations yourself and 
these characteristics~ how many were then returned 
medically certified as addicts? .• 

A. None that I ~uvw of. 

Q. Not a single one? 

A. That's correct. 

Q. Including the three or fou.r who had to go in because 
they were experiencing withdrawals? . 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Can ,you descrihe the type of physical characteristics 
YOll saw on some of them? 

A. Open sores, eyes watering) nose running, needle marks 
up and down their arms. 

Q. Obvious things? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Plus their own admissions? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And not a single medical certificati(>n? 

A. Not that I know of. 

The Chairman: That is including withdrawal in some 
? . cases. 

The Witness: Yes, sir. 
The Chairman: In other words, all the classic signs of 
the narcotics addict? 
The Witness: That's right." (543.5) 

According to NACC officials, another regular by.product of 
the doctors' lack of expertise is their failure to sustain their 
.findings of addiction when su.hjected to rigorous cross examina. 
tion. The Commission was told of one NACC physician who was 
so inadequate a witness that the District Attorney was "conced
ing" every case in which testimony was l'equired,,()f this doctor. 
The NACC counsel, in his testimony at the public hearing, while 
conceding tl1e limitati&:ns" o£ many of the examining physiCians, 
placed a different interpretation. ~n Why medioal findings of 
addiction are often not sustained before the Court. 

.T 

\\ 

\" (I. ,. 

. ";', .. 

"Mr. CaglWstro: 

The doeto;{eomes to court. His opinion is based upon 
the statel:Pi~nt made by the addict, yes, I am an addict. 
And helobks at· the needle marks which make this 
physical Ji:idence consistent with the statement. 
He states;an opinion that the man is a narcotics addict. 
He· getsQn the witness stand and is confronted by the 
addict)yho now says, I am not an addict. This is a 
very big' element here which some Courts have failed 
to keep,_ sight of. The .law says whether or not the 
indivig,ual as of the date of the medical examination 
is aJ!l~aadict. . 

Wh~h he comes to trial three, four, five months later 
fue'guestion that is asked of the doctor is: Now this 
mUIWhas heen in the Tombs for four months. Do you 
mean to say that he is an addict now? ' . 

ArM the ground rules ar~ switched. The doctors, the 
A~~sistant District Attorneys, who are, in eft' ect, his 
lawyer, do not point out that this man is testifying as 
(~f the date of the medical examination. '.they don't 
:"raise the objection. The doctor may say, well, I don't 
know that he is an addict now. 
Out he goes. 

Mr. Goldman: Are you saying that this is the most 
common r~son for dismissing thes,e cases? Because 
the doctor won't testify that' the 'man, is. an addict, 
as of the date of trial, after several months of incar
ceratjQn? 

Mr. Cagliostro = Probably the largest percentage, yes. H 

(1498-9) 

(b) Location of Examini1lg Facilities 
\ As indicated previously, addict.defendants,. once a judicial 
order for a medical examination has been granted~ do not. under
go such examinations until they xeach the NACC examining 
facility at Rike.r's Island. Since this is almost always in exc~ss 
of forty-eight hours after the last narcotic intake, it is antici
pated that a urinalysis will he negative and addiction must be 
estahlished by other criteria such as fresh needle marks, tracks 
or the addict's admission. Facilities for collecting a urine sample 
immediately upon arraignment-presumably at the courthouse 
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holding pen-' would greatly ease the problem of establishing 
addiction in most arrest cases. However, it is the opinion of 
NACC officials that manpower, space and logistical problems
coupled with the unwillingness ,of many judges to order medical 
examinations at the time of arraignment, make this desirable 
procedure virtually impossible to achieve. . 

(d) Delays in. Admission . 
An 'important element touching upon NACC's treatment pro

gram is the considerable delay in actually getting a defendant
addict who has been certified to NACC into a NACC treatment 
center. ChaIrman Luger discussed such delay at the public hear-
ing. ' .. 
"Q. With regard to criminal addicts, who' are certified 

to your Care, is there presently a waiting time after 
such certification has been made by the court, and 

, before they are admitted to one of your institutions',' 
, or one of the institutions under your supervision? ' 

A. Yes. 

Q. Firstly, where do the certified addicts-inmates of 
criminal institutions wait? Is it at Riker's Island in 
New York City? ' 

A. Yes. In the various detention places around the City: 
If you are interested in New York City, Riker's 
Island, the Brooklyn House of Detention, the Tombs, 
the Women's Honse, and so on. 

Q. lIow long is the present waiting time in these institu
tions, before they are admitted to one of your facili
ties? 

A. Yes. Our latest statistics on this, Mr. Goldman, points 
out that the average time from-that the' average time 
thalthey spend in detention is some twenty-five days 
beforethey are admitted to our program. ' ;. ' 
That h~s h~~en reduced down from earlier this year, it . 
was fifty days, and we made a concerted effort to move 
them out more n:tpidly .... " (1469-70) . , 

Mr. Luger, and the NACC. counsel, Anthony Cagliostro, 
indicated further that a partial explanation for such delay is 
the. fact that it often takes several days for the courts to notify 

ji 
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NACCthat'an addict has been certified for custody and treat
ment (1471-5). 

George McGrath, who, at the time of the public hearing was 
New York City Commissioner of Correction, amplified on this 
problem in the following language: 

"Q. Corqmissioner, you said something/hefore which I 
would like you to explain. " ' 
You said that you have many addicts in institutions 
being held by you improperly. " 

A., Yes .. ' 

. Q. Can 'you tell us what you mean by that~! 
A. Yes. In the development of this law we-this has 

been a very cooperative effort wi~h the State Narcotics 
. Addiction Control Commission, ,vith the court, where 
the District Attomeys-

* * * 
And ourselves, we have to sort of play it by ear, it 
was a very. enormous; an oJrmibus bill that created 
a whole new procedure for social problems. 
So ;we 'had to play it by ear, as I said, from day to 
day as to how it was going to work. But one of the 
problems that" of course, came up very eaz.:ly was 
what do you do in case the city-when the court 
commits somebody to the NACC? 
Obviously the NACC couldn't afford to have an ad· 
initting office in ~very court in the city to take that 
man from the courtror-m to an NACC facility. 
So we just then by accommodation agreed that we 
would take these cases into our detention facilities 
temporarily, until the state could take them. 
But at the beginning, of course, it would be the next 
day. Over the years, because of the great strain on the 
Commission to find beds. we found that we have been 
holding them longer and longer. ' 
And recently it has reached a serious situation where 
we have held them for several weeks-
The Chairman: In your facilities? 
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'The Witness: In the prisons.,· when they had been CQlif"
mitted to the NACC. 

* * * -
We have today 269 NACC cases committed to the 
NACC that arc in our prisons. 

Q. Who had no business being there, in the prisons? 
A. Hav~ no business, in my judgment." (1344-7~ 

( e) Overcrowding 
Addict defendants in criminal actions, aware that commit

ment under Section .. 208~ill usually he for, a ,~onsi.d~rably 
longer period than the possible sentence for the crime, of!en 
use every available pro,cedural device to avoid commitment. 
Despite this~ NACC facilities are so, badly overcrow~etl that 
criminal addicts are often mingled with those ciVilly committed 
under Section 206, During his public hearing testimony,Milton 
Luger, NACC Chairman, indicated that, at the time of the hear
ing, NACC direct operation facilities had a bed capacity of 
4,300 and a patient population of 4,800. Mr. Luger went on 
to explain that addicts committed under civil process must be 
placed in NACC treatment centers, but that arrested addicts 
committed under Section 208 are treated at selected correc
tional centers operated by the State Department of Correction. 
He added that these correctional treatment facilities have a 
bed capacity of 944 and are so overcrowded that often ~rt-ested 
addicts are placed in NACC's civil treatment facilities. 

"By MR, GOLDMAN.: 

Q. What is the bed capacity of the, total of these facili
ties? 

A. At thee present time all of our resources' for the 
initial intake add up to a ,bed capacity of some 6,000, 
and I think three or four, 

Q. What is the present population of these facilities? 
A. Sixty-three hundred are in them. 

Our faciHties, NACC facilities are the most over7 
crowded. 
For example, we have a bed capacity of some 4,300 
in QUl' own direct operation facility, with a popula~ 
tion of about 4,800 in them. 

27,7' 

Q. What about' the facilities for arrested addicts 'who 
are committed to your facilities? What is thepresertt 
population as oppQsedto the capacity for arreste4 
addicts? ' 

A. Well, you see, an arrested addict, an arrested nar. 
cotic addict din be put into any civil facilities' -that 
we have. -1 am talking about out own facilities. . : 
But a civilly committed' person,' the 206 that we~ merll 
tioned, cannot he pU.t'iIlto a correctional facility; IIi 
other words, we can't switch.. , ! 

j. ~ ~ \ ~, 

So if YOll are asking the Department of CorrectlOn~ 
which clm only accept arrested, 'convicted addicts, 
has a bed capacity of 944 at the present time. ' ~ : 
TheChairman: Thati!; the State Department? . : .'" 
The ' Witness : Yes,' the State Dep:~rtmetlt of Correc~ 
tion,944. " , 

However, many of the criminally convicted addicts find 
their way into oUr other facilities. 

By MR. GOLDMAN: 

Q. Into your civil facilities? 
A. Yes." (1467.8) 

(f) Length of Stay , 
The average length of stay in NACC's intramural facilities 

has recently b~en shortened, both because of overcrowding and 
the philosophy of Chairman Luger as stated by him in his 
testimony: 

"Q. 

A. 

As a result of this overcrowding, has their stay, their 
rehabilitation stay in your various facilities been 
shortened considerably within the past year? 
I have made a concerted effort to shorten the stay' 
both within o~r; ~wn operati?n and those. conducted 
by the Department of CorrectIon, and I, QUIte frankly 1 • 

-it is not only because we have had population 
pressures-I frankly don't believe in long institu
tionals~ays. 
I 'have been· in . institutional worK all of my life, I 
find that in most institutions are-well, they :really 
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dOh't have many. ways of inversion of the values 
that you would want to have people incorporate. 
And I would say, as an institutional person, I would 
much more opt towards shorter stays, putting more 
risk in putting them back to work, in a supported 
fashion, even though they would fail, rather than 
getting them institutionalized for a long period of 
time andmaki~g them good inmates or good institu
tional people, which is very ea'sy to do. 

Q. Before we get into the--

A. rm sorry~ but·] want to answer your specific ques
tion. 

We ~ave pushed down the length of our institutional 
stay an average of somewhere around seven months. i: 
It was longer than that be£ol'e.-

Q. Wh~t was the average stay hefore? 

A. Oh, probably ten months, eleven months. 

Q. It was pushed down to seven months? 

A. Upon the initial intake point. 

Q. Is this in the intramural and residence facilities?· 
A. Yes. Across the board. 

You see,. a person can be sent to us for' three years, . 
if he is aself'petitioner, or if he is convicted. on a 
misdemeanOl'9 or for five yearS, if he is convicted of 
a felony. . . 

N6W our initial intramural stay lasts now ahout seven' 
months, but a person can be readmitted anytime if 
his progress so indicates." (1468.Q) 

It is interesting to note that Burton B. Roberts, District 
Attorney of Bronx County, maintained an entirely different 
position jn regard to shortened stays in NACC facilities, His 
public hearin!ftestimony in this regard follows: 

"A. ... 
We don't have enough beds. We don't have enough 
facilities, we don't have enough doctors to treat the 
people when they are there. 

i .. , , , 
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We now have a program which says that indivicl.?~0.ls 
are to be committed up to 36 months. The 36mo~k-.; 
originally meant nine months. Then it meants~ 
months. 

I ~nderstand it is now going to mean two months 
within these facilities. Now, that is not· treat~ent. 
That means absolutely nothing, and I thillk that it 
is incumbent upon the public to know that if ~e 
are going to have a State Narcotic Program we mu~~ 
have a program and we must pay for ·it. ... 
(1273) 

What has NACC Achieved? 

Chairman Luger was questioned at the public hearing abo;ut 
the effectiveness of the NACG program and its posit!ve I.l~com
plishments.' In response, he pointed out that one .lI!-u!lf first 
recognize that the persons who come to NACC for trea.,tment 
generally come involuntarily, ahd'olten have failed· in' other 
rehabilitation programs. These people are "loath. to. commit 
themselves for long. term' treatment" and resentfulahout being 
in an institution from which they cannot leave at will. 

"Q. All right. What about the results of your program, 
Mr. Luger? Cl;ln you tell us with any degree of accu
racy whether or not your program has achieved. a 
measure of success? And, if so, what sort ofmeas.ur~? 
The Chairman: This is· the' overall program now? 
Mr. Goldman: Yes, not just Methadone maintenance~ 
The Witness : Yes. 

A. All right: There are different indices that orie might 
look at as to whether you have been successful or 
not. 

I wtmld like to try to: start out in this fashion by 
pointing out one' or' two things. The people' who 
come to the NACC operations as certified addicts are 
people who, for the most part, have had-. we!l, have 
had ·experiences elsewhere, and have faIled In these 
experiences. 

Often there are people who have been through the 
private sector for programming. 

' ..... ]' .... ~}i.~ •...•• , •. , 
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They often have been to· clinics, they have 'been to 
psychiatrists, and have been to many· other so-called 
helping services. And they have either withdrawn 
themself. They have been to Fort Worth, and to Lex
ington and withdrawn themsel£. So what you have is 
a-for people who are coming into NACC,a hard core 
of what is, for the most part, he is usually in the 
criminal side of things, the unmotivated and the un· 
chosen gx'oups, hecause, you know, many of the pri
vate sectOrS in there are getting cases for themselves. 
r say this hecause I don't think that it is fair to NACC 
to he compared with any other gx'oup of services, 
although I think our results are quite favorahle as 
compared with most others. . 

Q. Are you saying, sir, that frequently addicts will flunk 
out, as jt were, from private agency programs, and 
then he certified to NACC? ' . 

A. Yes. Very often." (1508.10) 

Having made this observation about the NACC popldati~n, 
Mr. Luger then cited figures dealing· with arrests of NACC 
. graduates: 

" 
For eXample, a survey taken of all the people .who 
come to us has shown that. some eighty-six percent 
of them have been arrested one time" at least one 
time befote they came to NACC; and forty-one per
cent have heen arrested five times or more before they 
came to NACC. . 
Our statistics point out that of all those released from 
oUr facilities, twenty-four percent have heen rear· 
rested. 
Now, ~is is a sl,lrvey done by NYSlIS, not by us. 
It is the official records of a different ~gency. 
SO'it seems to he that only twenty.£our percent are 
getting rearrested. This does not mean that· only 
twenty-four percent have relapsed fo dJ,'Ugs. We would 
not he naive enough to claim tha.t. . 
It does point Ol,lt that they have at least not heen 
emerged in this costly oriminal justice system again. 

,; 
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Our statistics point out that at anyone time forty-five , 
percent of those who have ·le£t us. are in a dJ,'Ug free 
situation in the community~ 
Now, they are there from one day to over three 
years, but they are in a drug free situation. It might 
be that they will relapse again and we will have to 
pick them up for a week, straighten them out and, ,:i~~;{': 
put them hack out on the streets again, but the long '1;'/: ' 

. costly institutional stays have been avoided. 'a~f!!;-
Our statistics point out, for example, that of thoS~l;f( . 
who have beenre£erred to us, only· fifty percent ~~{ 
~ose are ~ainfully employed, working, eal'nin;~~: 
If you are mterested, an average of $110 a we~~~~. 
which points our thediffi.culty of the clientele we ai1~('·. .J' 

w<)rking with. These ate not highly skilled peop~ei'{&?f;·~,'!· 
Commissioner Silver: Is it fifty percent of the i~rft~j~:\~:. , 
five that are drug free, that you are talking abou~??,jr~J:\',/:" . 

. ,-' , . .'. . / ~~f',( ' .. , . 
The W.tness~ Yes. Flfty pomt SlX of those who have·";~~\ .. 
heen discharged are gainfully employed or are in a':, 0< 

~:ncia~::::~'Of all those who have been d!~~~;~'?;;' 
charge'd? :':~ . 

The Witness: Released to a£ter<;~re. . . , " ~~ 
Now, there is a block of people, and we woul.dlike}~~> 
topl)int this out, too; because ,we don't-. we Iike~,to ,:~~;:( 
he quite candid- some twenty.three percent,. twenty- '::(: 
three percent we have not hadbecalJEie. we have: lost 
contact with them. They'might be working,hut to . 
add to that lilty percent, we don't knowtheh' ,sta-
tistics. .. , 

Very often these people want to drop out of sight 
and not be knQWD to us. . 

The Chairman: Those. twenty·three percent would. not 
he included among those arrested? . 

The Witness: No, they are not among the ·arrested." . 
(1511.4) . 

Several factors must be taken into account in.attempting to 
make a judgment as to the efficacy of NACC's program. Among 
these. is the very basic question of what coi}stitutes-. or,in?Eled, 
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is there such a thing as-a "cured" addict. The question of 
rehabilitation is one that seems to be predicated on the length 
of time an addict ( or former addict) can remain community
based, productive and drug free. 

B. THE ADDICTION SERVICES AGENCY OF THE 
CITY OF NEW YORK 

The Addiction Services Agency of the City of New York 
("ASA") was created by Mayor John V. Lindsay through 
Executive Order (#57) on December 22, 1967. In this respect, 
ASA WaS designed to be the coordinating body for all narcotics 
programs within the City of New Y orkand the thrust of New 
York City's response to its escalating drug menace. Accord. 
ingly, ASA has been publicized as the first urban agency in the 
United States designed exclusively to devote itself to the nar
cotics problem. 

By way of background~ ASA was preceded by the creation 
of. ,mother city agency, the Office of the Coordinator of Addic
tion Programs, which had also been designed to perform func
tions similar to those later assumed by ASA. This previous 
agency had been similarly created by Mayor John V. Lindsay 
through Executive Order (#16), on July 7, 1966. Upon its 
own creation in 1967, ASA adopted the responsibilities, pro-
grams ~~d staff of the previous agency.* . 

As' it now operates, ASA is a separate component of. New 
York/City's Human Resources Administration ("RRA")., ASA 
is, however, largely autonomOUS and headed by its own Commis
sioner, who is appointed by the Mayor. The presentCommis. 
sionet, Graham S. Finney, received his appointment in ~eptem. 
bel.' 1970, and is the third commissioner of ASA since its 
creatioll. 

,TIle Money Spent 

At"the Commission's public. hearing, ASA Commissioner 
Graham S. Finney testified on behalf of his agency. At this 
time, Commissioner Finney testified that since 19671 ASA had 
made expendituresof~'roughly" $25,000,000 in funds obtained 
from public sources, in its campaign against drug abuse. This 

• Since the creation of ASA was essentially only an evolvement Of juridical 
change of form from its prede(!essor agency, both of thtl$e agencies will he 
hereinafter comml)nly referred to as ASA. 

t. 
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figure of $25,000,000 represented a cumulative. amotmt of 
those p~lic monies which had been channelled into ASh~ from 
federal, r;tate and city governments for ASA's use in its various 
programs (1386.7). 

Although the Commission·would not engage in any evaluation 
of the various ASA rehabilitative and guidance programs, 
strong evidence of serious deficiences in the operation of these 
programs was disclosed during the public hearing. These defi" 
ciencies called into serious question not only the effectiveness of 
ASA's key rehabilitative programs, but the proper employment 
of much of the public funds entrusted to ASA in fulfillment of 
its responsibilities. 
. Commissioner Finney admitted that deficiencies did exist in 
his agency, which .. he was attempting to correct. These . defi
ciencies were described as being a necessary result of ASA's 
"innovative and exploratory constant desire to seek new 
routes .... " However, when asked specifically whether ASA's 
responsibilities had been met bylJIe preceding Commissioners, 
the Commissioner re~lied: 

"A .. Sir, my view of addiction is that we. are into a field 
with so ~anY.11lla~swered questions that I certainly 
would say that, you know, we have not done the f~U 
job that I would like to .see d.one ..... " (1395..6) . , " .. 

. ASA's Failure. 10 Assist the New York City~~reau 
',. ofS~ho91 He8Ith ' . , 

A-both critical ~d terrifying indication. of the dimensions 
of New York City's narcotics problem may he found in the 
alarming increase'of narcoticsuseby.children ~.vithin 'the.New 
York City school system. Consequently, one of ASA's ,most vital 
functions, is to train and "equip the school system with a spe
cial capability to relate to youngsters . . . on the matter of 
drug abuse" (1387). 

The Commissioner of ASAin his· testimony outlined .the 
scope of his agency's activities with regard to the narcotics 
problem within. the New York City school system. In ASA's 
own vieW', its role was to equip the school staffs with those skills 
and combative techniques which would enable the members of 
these school staffs to deal with the school drug problem in 
their own right (1387.93). -
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1rt this regard, the programs offered by ASAi~'\the New 
York City school system were described as heing~Qsigned H to 
offer attitudinal skills" and· "skills gnd group d)~M'mics and 
being able \() hold effective interchange with vert alienated 
kids.". The ,basic meaning of these programs was ~!.C,onsidered 
"akin to phra.ses [such as) sensitivity training, encou~ter group 
meetings ••• programs ..• designed particularlyt~.acc6ntu
ate the positive in the schooL ... "(1388·9) 

Notwithstanding this acknowledged res:p0l1lS1llUlt 
one decisive instance, where firm. guidance, ~ather 
concepts, was necessary, AS! failed to meet the 
City agency vitally concerned with combatting the 
coticsproblem. The Commission disclosed that, 
its inception, ASA failed to respond to almost :deisperat,e~~app«~a 
for assistance from the medical staff of: the New 
school system. . . 

The histo:ry of ASNs ·failures to provide this ass,isbl,\~ce 
the ;rnedi()al staff of the New York City school syslte~~:w:aS 
revealed through the testimony of Dr. Olive Pitkin, a 
trician, employed by the New York City Department of 
as Director of the Bureau of School Health. In her 
tion Pr.Pitkin was responsible for combattjng the . 
the n'arcotic$ problem on the children of the New • 
public school system (942). In her testimony, Dr. Piltkitl~\;~P.' 
tailed the continuous efforts that she had made as 
the Bureau of School Health to maiIitainandestablish CU.(lIUt\;JJ."'" 

with ASA' to obtain assistance in combatting the drug ad(ilrUli(!Jl 
problem in the New York City school system (943). 

In ·seekingthis guidance, Dr. Pitkin's earliest major 
was to contact the Office of the Coordinator of Addiction 
grams, the predecessor agency of ASA shortly after this 
was establisliedin 1966. Dr. Pitkin recognized'that this 
had the major responsibility in the attack on New York '-A ..... ""';, 

drug addiction problem (945). As Director of School, 
Dr. Pitkin was, appropriately, seeking "help'" in training 
physicians . . • in handling narcotics cases' in the 
(943). There are somewhat over 30Q physicians assigned 
Bureau of School Health, none of wbom,according to .. 
Pitkin, had sufficient training in na,rcotics prior to i1""U ... .:,.ltI~F.. 
their positions ~944-5). 

However, from her nrst written overture toward ASA in 
1906 until seventeen months later, September 1967, Dr~ 
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received no response from this agency despite public alarm 
oyer an escalating school problem of narcotics (945.6)· As Dr.' 
Pitkin testified: . 
"Q. What was the nature of your contact with ASA in 

1966, what were you trying to get from them? 

A. If I remember, in the letter, we asked Dr. Ramirez* 
for anY-appropriate literature which, would give the 
school physicians . some kind of background •. We sent 
hini a copy of OUl,'current procedures, as outlined in 
our manual of procedures, for handling cases in the 
schools. And we asked to have discussions with him 
leading to training courses, brief training courses, to 
guide the school doctors in how to handle-in hand
ling the cases of drug abuse 'they were seeing in the 
schools. '" . 

Eventually, in September 1967, after repeated requests, Dr. 
Efren Ramirez, the then Commis.sioner of ASA; consented to 
give a 20·minute to one·half hour lecture to the School Health 
physicians. Except for one other talk by anotherASA staff 
member, this was the extent of ASA's liaison with the New 
York City Bureau of School Health from May 1966 until the 
end of 1967 (949). This lecture was followed by the perfunc-

, tory distribution of somtditerature, somewhat charitably charac
terized as "~bbreviated materiat" 'According to Dr .. Pitkin, 
this literature merely indicated the 

"sites .'. '. [ofJ the~Addiction Services Agency ... 
which was then the Office of the Coordinator of Addie
ti9ri Programs~ whereth.ey were currently in opera
tion, and avery brief description of what kinds of 
activities they were up to. !BUl no. dellr disGussion 
of how these could be m;ed by the" school physician 
and how they could work with them." (948) 

Dr: Pitkin thereafter repeatedly . communicated concern over 
ASA's lack of response to other officials of the School Health 
Department. ASA's delay was particularly critical since the 
Bureau of School Health had anticipated receiving guidance 
from ASA to enable it to formulate prQcedures necessary for 
the use of its own doctors in drug abuse cases (949). As the 
situation grew mOl'e exasperating, Dr. Pitkin, in a memorandum 

• Dt. Ramirez was the first Commissioner of ASA. 
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dated April 16, 1968, expressed the growing concern over the 
inability to communicate withASA : 

"It is my understanding that we are supposed to 
work only with and under the direction of Dr. 
Ramirezj pffice. This office, however, continues to be 
almost unreachable and unhelpful when it is reached: 
that is,. it is unable to provide speakers, training for 
school doctors, referral resources for any except ad· 
mitted addicts who want to be rehabilitated." (951) 

These desperate appeals for assistance from ASA continued 
for more than tW'o years after the initial overture to ASA. As 
the school nal'cotics prohlem reached almost crisis propor
tions, school physicIans became increasingly desperate in their 
need for assistance from the ASA (954,.5). Excerpts from a 
further letter dated May 20, 1968 from Dr. Pitkin to the 
then Commissioner of ASA (Commission's Exhibit 17.B) de
scribe the situation.: 

"We have heenapproached repeatedly, especially in 
the last few months,. by school princip!~ls and other < 

educational authorities, foranswefs to the pressing 
daily lltoblems of how to handle addicts and sus·" 
pect.ed addicts. Our school physicians ~n th.e field ar~ 
also very frequently called upon to tender both medl. : 
cal and procedural advice in individual cases, and. 
have felt frustrated by their lack of familiarity with . 
'what is going on' in the cltywid~ program. It is of, 

, interest, that when we polled them during the month 
of A}ltil to know their preference for subjects :for~ 
in-service training for the coming school year: 'nar-· 
cotica addiction' headed the list." (954-5) . 

The Bureau of Schuol Health eventu,ally did' receive· some 
SC<:lrit assistance from ASA for a few months starting in October 
1968, However! since 1969 the New York City Bureau, of School 
Health\ with its enormous responsibilities toward the well.being 
of school children of the City of New Y c:>.rk, has had virtua~y 
no contact with ASA, the agency established as New Y Ql'k City s 
major response to thediug problem. * 

• At the pnbUc h<:llring, thQ"CommisSiQIlCr of ABA llimsel£ did., ~ot know of 
.nr training Or pr()t;ramsel.\~'~~!iIe'~ed byhls. agency to school .vh~clan9 (1394). .. 
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.The effect of ASA's failm:e to the school physicians may be 
e~ldenced by ~e fact that,exclu,ding one leCture by a physi
Clan from a przvateagency, school physicians have not received 
any specific training in treatment of narcotics overdoses. At one 
point the urgency for narcotics training became so severe that 
school physicians had to independently attend courses on nar. 
cotics addiction given by a formel' Commissionel· of AS A at it 
private institution of higher learning (Pr. H. 3034.6); 

In conclusion Dr. Pitkin testified; 

"Q. Since October of 1969, have you gotten any furthel' 
guidance from ASA? 

A. No, we haven't. 
,/,~; * * * ~,);!;(:-: '>~t<~/" 

Q. Is ~ie anf,reason why you haven't tried further or 
m5i'$.le any further attempts to get guidance from 
AS;£\"? " 

A. w ~t . r thlri~;~JI!e had been bec~ming discouraged by 
eXA~~i,ences;tha.t we had had, as to the quantity, as 
<~~tf'a,$ the direction of the guidance that we could 
~~pect from this agency. 
\~'J~o,~ in the meantime, we had gotten out a manual 
1~u(pi'ocedures, which seemed to be. reasonably satis. 
s!~act6i'y. And we have been able to provide some rea. 
~~Qnablei:mount of basic training te,the school physi. 

, c~ans on addiction problems. Although never quite th~ 
kmd we wanted." (959) . 

'J1.le • initial expectations of the School Health Department 
and~,Jtheefforts expended by it to obtain assistance from ASA 
eve?,.tually terminated in disiIlusimiment (959·60), Dr. Pitkin 
testIfied that there is presently no single agency that can now 
provide the full assistance needed hy the Bureau of School 
Health in its campaign again~,t the narcotics problem hi the 
.New York City 8chool system. (960). 

'The PllOenix House Program 

A vital aspect of ASA"s narcotics control doctrine concerns 
the administration of its treatment and rehabilitative programs 
for narcotics addicts. The largest of these rehabilitative pro-

, 
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grams is the interrelated body of residentialtherapeuticcom~ 
munities known .as the Phoenix Houses. 

The cOJl~ept of theresidentia~ therapeutic community"is one 
of the more recent innovations in the treatment of drug ll,huse. 
The design or procedural emphasis of the PhoenixHouse~ is to 
provide residential quart~rs for the use of its addict patients. ~ 
As a result of living in these residential quarters, it is antici
pated that the drug addict will, in turn, be expos~d to an en
virorunent of .change conducive to his rehabilitation. The essence 
of this therapy is the "encounter session" where' the addict
patient is "confronted" by other patients .and staff of the 
Phoenix House, and his behavioral patterns are brought to 
light and reexamined. Although the.re are other familiarly 
named communities within ASA (Odyssey, Daytop), Phoenix 
House, in addition to being the largest, is the one most closely 
identified with the City of Ne'V York 

(a) The questionable net' results 01 Phoenix H~'use
less than 5% "graduate" 

Commissioner Finney, in his testimony, estimated that from 
its inception jn May~961, until apPlPximately one. mQnth prior 
to the Commission's hearings, the totl,ll cost; of, the Phoenix 
program was 7.4 mUlion dollars (1397~9). , •. , ', 

DurIng this same period of time, there were 3,417 im;iiyidual 
patients admitteq into the Phoenix House program for ,re
,habiHtative treatment (1399},f Quit~ .naturally, this rehabilita. 
tiv~ treatment was not expected to ~onstitute an end I.1l itself, 
but rather a means toward returnjng' the ex-addict. t.O a role as 
a workitlg member'of society. " . ,. . 

Accordingly,. Phoenix House hag i:ldCipted· a policy' ·of issuing 
a "graduation" certificate to recognize asuccessfurcomplction 
of its program. This "graduation,". according toCominissioner 
Finney" is achieved when the ex":addictpatient. "has 'completed 
the ptogram and, in' the . eyes, of his peers and of tlie medical 
staff is able to return to employment; to' his home, . . .: as a 
functioning member ofsociet}T" (1401). . 

However, in practical application, the positive results of the 
Phoenix program dlJ13ear to be of inconsequential value and 

.. There are presently !<f;sepal,"ate Phoenix House communities located through. 
out ·the City of New YOI,"k. ':- ' , . . 

t Thei'e are an addidopal unsPecified amollp:t of iJ1dividuals who do not get 
past the '''inductionprocess or those who don't ever formally get into'the treat· 
ment regimen of Phbehix" (1400). (Emp118sis added,) 
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h~rdly adequate to either the urgent demands of New York 
City's' drug problem, or the money~ staff or other resources 
expended in its behalf; As Commissioner Finney testified, ASfl.'s 
own records indicate that only 167 of 3,417 patients, 01' less 
than 5% of those admitted to the Phoenix House program, 
(even excluding those who do not get past the "induction 
process"), "graduated" or achieved the desired goal of success
ful completion of the program. 

"By MR. SMIGEL: 

Q. Of this intake of 3,417, how many have gradu. 
ated ... ? 

. A. The figure the Phoenix program gives me is 167 
graduates as of this time .. " . 

Q. SO 167 have ~n:aduated out of a total intake of 3A17, 
is that correct? 

That is correct. 

And passed on to what' you would-. what you loosely 
described as a meaningful existence in the outside 
world. Is that correct? 

A. Yes. 

Q. According to my figures that is a little hit less than 
5 per cent. Does that seem right to you? 

A. A little hit less than 5 per centof the total number." 
(1401) 

(b) The Phoenix ";Graduates"-What has become 01 
that5%? . 

Another' startling aspect of' the Phoenixprogr!;lm was the 
virtual lack of any relevant data from which to base an objec
tive evaluation of the program's actual results. Neither ASA 
nor the administrators of its Phoenix House program .main
tainedany worthwhile study or records for use in evaluating 
the subsequent progress or post-treatment activities of either 
those patients who had graduated, or the remaining vast majority 
who had, to varying degrees, passed through the program without 
complete success (1402.13). 
, ,The figures submitted to the CommissiolJ, by th<:,l present Com
missioner of ASA indica.ted that of these 167 graduates, a full 
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65 had remained on as staff (salaried) members of different 
Phoenix Houses (1402 •. 3)~ Another estimated 20-30 of these 
"graduates" continued on in other employment in other thera
peutic drug communities. 

Thus, a maximum of only 82, (2.4%) out of a cumulative 
total intake of 3,417 addicts entering into the Phoenix House 
program were able ! (a) to successfully complete .. Jl'eatment 
under this program; and (b) to 8.11y meaningful exte!llg~ssume 
a xole in a non-drug oriented environment. Significantly'~'fieither 
ASA nor Phoenix House has ally firm records which would 
indicate whether any of these sa\ne 82 "graduates" have, in 
fact, continued to remain either fre-eof drugs or able to main
tain a functioning position in a. non-drug oriented society 
(1404-13). ' 

The present Commissioner of ASA virtually admitted to the 
almost total inadequacy of the record.keeping system of both 
ASA and Phoenix House Program~ particr ~:'~y as these records 
relate to the post-treatme.nt history of its patients .. In view of 
the enormous amount of public funds entrusted to the Phoenix 
House project for the "effective treatment and control of nar
cotics addiction"* serious consideration of the actual accom
plishments of these programs should hav~ commenced at some 
time prior to the Commission's investigiition. It is apparent 
that any objective evaluation of the effecljv~ness of the Phoenix 
House program has been seriously hindered by this paucity of 

: records and hard data. 
Throughout the course of his testimony, Commissioner Fin· 

ney attributed much of his ase/1cy'sproblems if' its campaign 
against drug addiction to a l~ck of public funds (l39?). For 
example, at his request, CO~lnlssioner' Finney was. allowed to 
insert a statement into the3j;mb)ic hearing record. The thrust 
of this statement was an irri~asi;ioned plea for the state legisla
ture to grant additional iUZids for "the great bulk of the youth
ful drug programs generate!:l\,py the city in rec~nt months 
[which] Hes in tatters • . .);jecause of recent actlons by the 
state legislature •.• /' (14.50) 

Clearly, an abundance of mortey, if wisely utilized, might 
have'a sal»tary effect on !he city's. narcotjcsand other prob. 
lems. However, bcadng in mind the limited ~ccess to public 
funds by ASA and othergovenlili'e.ntal agencies, it.is equ~lly 

• Agreementdate!l 3/17)69 :between'>the City '1>£ New York through ASA and 
the independent PhOeniX JJousCr Foun4ati<JQ. 
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clear that more effective controls might have been imposed on 
those funds already expended. Before' a future blank check 
can be dra:wn on the public for innovative programs, adequate 
controls and careful analyses must be imposed upon those 
programs already in operation, as well as those new programs 
being. contemplated. '. The C()mmission's investigation disclosed 
that, at least with certain of ASA's. progr:ams, analy{lis and 
safeguards of this nature were lacking. 

(c) Abolition. oj the Certification Board oj ASA 

As previously st.ated, the Commissioner of ASA testified to 
the considerable degree of failure of ex-narcotics addicts, in
cluding those "rehabilitated" by ASA, to maintain a' working 
role in society away from the enclosure of a drug-oriented 
community. In seeking to explain away the import of this apo 
parent inability of ex-addicts to function independently, Com
missioner Finney stated that' rehabilitated addicts wel'e often 
stigmatized. and confronted by "discriminatory barriers in in
dustryartd' in government and almost everywhere against their 
finding places of employment" (1405). 

However, deatly at an earlier point in ASA's history, a 
mechimism knoWn as the Certification Board of ASA did exist 
which attempted to alleviate this problem.' This Board at
tempted, by issuing a "certificate of rehabilitation" to the ex
addict, to 'give independent evidence or certification to an in
terested party (e.g., a potential employer) that the ex-addict 
had been rehabilitated. It was helieved, not without merit, that 
the grant of· such a certificate from an independent govern
mental agency, could serve as a 'warrant for an entry to a new 
way of life or, perhaps, an official imprimatur I if rehabilitation 
for theex-addictr ' 

"By MR. SMIGEL: 

Q. Commissioner, you mentioned that one ,of the prob
. lems... facing the rehabilitated addict is that ave

nuesof employment are not open to hi11'l; is that 
correct? 

A. That is a problem, that is correct, ail:. 

Q. Was there ever' a time when the Addiction SerVices 
c .4gency issued, certificates of r~habilitation? 
A. Yes, there was. 

'I 
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Q. CouId you tell us what a certificate af rehabilitation 
was? " . 

A. My understanding is that it was a certificate issued 
by a small group of consultants to the agency indi~" 
eating that the former drug addict had successfUlly 
completed a program of rehabilitation. ,That is the~" 
hasic statement." (1414) . 

This Certification Board eventually was dissolved and, at 
the juncture of th~ Commis.sian's public hearing, other than 
the previously' mentioned graduation certificate issued hy the 
Phoeni:x; House~ or q possihly slmilar document issued bY' an
other treating agenqy, a supposedly cured ex-~ddict, had no 
independent evidence of his rehabili,tation (1418.9) .. Signifi
cantly~ the Commissioner of ASA admitted that, At least' in 
theory:', a "graduate"· of one. of tliese ~herapeutic: communities 
CQuld still have been denied a certification of rehabilitation 
from this independent boatd, if that addIct WaS not believed 
to be sufficiently rehabilitated. 

In contrast to the independent jlldgmen~ 0.£ this·Certification 
Board, "graduadon" from the PhoenixlIou$e, generally re
quil'esa 14.month t02~year tenure withiJi the Phoenix House 
program (1398). At the successful termination of this treat
ment period, the patient is considered qualified for graduation 
if he is "drug free" and "in the eyes of his peers and of the 
medioal staff is able to return to employment, to his home ... 
as a functioning metnberoi sQciety" (1401). 

Obviously, the subjective evaluation of the Phoenix House 
or any other therapeutic agency within ASA, and that of a 
more detached view' of an' independent Certifying' Board could 
conflict. 1n their evaluation or criteria £01' a '~rehahilitated" 
addict. The potentiality of this conflict is particularly. rele:' 
vant when a both obvious and critical problem in .the field of 
drug addiction is the super~abundance of progrguns an<l. treat
ments, 'each iealous of the Qther's sttccessand 'competh;tg :for 
funds \lndrecognition. Concei\~ably, even some of the previ
ously menti,oned 167 graduates. of the 'PhoeniX program' might 
have failed to reach the standard of rehabilitation established 
by this independent Board (1415-8)~' , 

On the other hand,' there could readily have been individuals 
among the balance of addicts a.dmitted, to the Phoonix or other 
rehitbilitative programs, who while, perhaps, not reaching the 
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subjective standards for success established by those in charge 
of· these programs (e.g'f length of time in program, proper 
evalutltion by peers) might have been quite capable of achiev
ing a, certificate 9£ rehabilitation from an independent certify
ingboard. In any event, it is apparent that the dissolution' of 
this independent· certification board removed both a much 
need~(l $tandard for determining successful rehabilitative 
treatment and an equally desired control over the efficacy of 
ASNs rehllbilitative programs. Additionally, the genuinely re
habilitated ex-addict, by the elimination of this Certifying 
Board, was denied an essential need in any attempt to return 
to working society. 

* * * 
Shortly aiter the conclusion of the Commission's public hear

ings, the Commission issued certain recommendations for the 
attention of those concem,'}d with the' various aspects of the 
narcotics p:.:oblems in the New York City metropolitall area. 
Although these recommendations were issued as . of the con
clusion It.,~ the Commission's public' hearing, they are no less 
pertinent at thi~ juncture. Accordingly, excerpts from that sec
tion of these recommendations dealing with the treatment and 
rehabilitation programs for narcotics addicts are repeated 
herein. 

. " * * * Specific reco:lllmendations have been made 
ina report dttt~d February 19; 1971 by the Criminal 
j\istice Coordinating Council of New York City, 
among others, to improve current NACC operational 
pto~dutesand need not be repeated here. Such ,rec
ommendations should be given careful consideration 
and prompt action should be taken to implement those 
"hich .have merit.' . ~ 

In addition to correcting the certification and other 
procedpres, the Narcotic {\ddiction Control Commis
sion should evaluate . thoroughly the progress and 
results of its treatment and rehabilitation program's 
as well as the pl'ogra.,us and efforts of other agencies, 
public as well as private, which· NACC assists DY 
provid1ng' £upds .. Realistic priorities for such fiscal 
allocations should be established. NACC should cease 
to fund those programs which do not show satisfac
tory results. . 

" , : 
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As to NACC itself, it appeal'siliat its hasic eon
cept of treatment and rehabilitation has been gen
erally considered as snund. But rid operations need 
improvement. Once NACC has overcome i~s proce
dural and operational weakue-sses and has strength
ened its treatment and rehabilitation programs, it 
should be expanded. The present critical situation 
clearly warrants that NACC he granted additional 
financial and ancillary SUpPOJ;t, 

2. In New York City, the governmental agency 
dealing with problems of drug abuse is the Addic
tion Services Agency (ASA). * * * Since this agency 
was established to coordinate all drug prevention, 
education and treatment programs within the City of 
New York, reform of ASA's operations is impera~ 
Hve. The agency should take a hard look at the ac
tivitIes of the varIous groups under its jurisdiction 
which receive public funds,. and should discontinue 
those which are clearly ineffective or of doubtful or < 

marginal effectiveness. 

* * * 
3. A major overall problem ill the field of treat. 

met).t and rehabilitation. is the multiplicity of agencies 
comp~~ing for addicts, fUllds, and lavor. These ef~ 
forts nl"ldprograms ~u:e fragmented, uncoordinated, 
often competitive, and most importantlYi impossible 
of objective evaluation because of ap~l1.l<fity of mean
ingfulrecordsAlld parq data. It is vital that this 
duplicatj()n~ waste and confusion end. The problem 
of tteatmeot must be attacked in an organi~ed,. c09r
dinatednnd responsi~le fashion, with proper diree
HOUr soper'lousion and control exercised by govern" 
ment whi~b is providing the ftmds and whIch owes 
this duty to its citizens. As part of this overf,!ll .ap,
pronch, a concentrated program of research and study 
should be directed at solving the causes alld l~arn
iog how to prevent addiction as well. as improvillg 
thetJ:eatmento{ those already addicted," 
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XI. EVENTS SUBSEQUENT TO THE UEARING 

The Commission's public hearing concluded on April 22, 
1971. Following are some of the significant ,results achieved 
since th~ hearing. 

, . 

, Creation of a Special Narcotics Court System . 
. III a Preliminary Report to the Governor precedillg the public 

hearing, the Commission urged '~a '.' special em.ergency ?ra~h 
program" to deal with heroin felony cases. IIi thIS Prehmmary 
Report, and in testimony at the, pUblic hearing, th~ problems 
facing prosecutors and judges due to the overwhelmmg vol:ume 
of narcotics cases, the inadequacy of physical reso~rces. and 
staff and other factors were fully developed. After the public 
hearing, Commission Chairman Paul J. Cunan ~et in Albal~y, 
with the Governor's counsel and staff alld WIth the. LegIS
lative leaders, and proposed the creation of Special Courts or 
Parts (0 handle only narcotics felony cases. Following these 
. conferences, Govel.'llor Nelson A. Rockefeller obtained a com· 
mitment of financial aid from the federal government for a 
Special Narcotics Court System. In JUlIe 1971, legi~lation was 
enacted creating such all ~mergellcy court progxam WIth cent~'al
ized prosecution of narcotics felony cases in New York CIty. 
This court commenced opera.t~on in February 1972. 

Enactment oj New Narcotics Le8~!!lation 
The New York State Legislature passed two narcotics hills 

proposed by the Commission which were thell signed by. the 
Governor. One bill made it a crime to sell. or possess such 
narcotics paraphernalia as glass,ine, ~nvelope~, quinine a~d 
mannitol under circumstances eVldencmg an mtended use m 
narcotics traffic. The other measure created a presumption of 
constructive possession of narcotics by ~ersonsin d~se prox. 
imity to drugs in fJpen view of the .su?Jects: Both b~lls were 
hailed by the police as helpful to them 10 thel! narcotICS work. 
There were eleven misdemeanor al'r~sts an~ one fe~onyarre.st 
under the new paraphernalia statute from Its effectIve date III 

October 1971 through December 31,1971. < 

Meetings with Law Enforcement Officials 
The Commis\lion, held numerous meetings with highrallkillg 

New York City \llolice and other law ellforcement officials a.nd 

..... : 
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their staIr persQnnel for the purpOse of aS$isting them in their 
nareotics law eliforcement WOtk. Testimony and other informa
tion about individual officers and possible corrupt conditions 
were forwarded to such authorities and conferences were con
ducted to discuss virtually every phase of the Commission's 
investigation. The police officials included the Special Counsel 
to the PoliceCommissioner~ and representatives of the Fir!!!t 
Deputy Police Commissioner, the Legal Division, Narcotics 

, Divisioil1 Internal Affairs Division, Narcotic$ Administration 
BurenU1 Intelligence ))ivision, and the Organized Crime Con
tl:ol Bureau. The Commission also met with the counsel and 
staff membeX$ of the Knapp Commission and the United States 
Altot:llcy lot tlie Southern District of New Y ork~ Whitney North 
Seymour, Jr. and members of his staff. 

P"blication of theCommissiQn's "Recotnmendati01lS" 
On July 6, 1971, the Commission issued a 29-page report of 

RecommerulaiiotT,s concerning Narcotics Law Enforcement anJ 
Related Probl:Jffl;s i17. the New York City Metropolitan Area. 
This tepott contained detailed suggestions for the police, p:rose
cutors, courts, Board of Edl,lcation, Stato NIl'rcotics Addiction 
Gonu:ol Commission (NACC) and the City's Addiction Services 
Agency (ASA) . Following publication of these Recommenda· 
tions, Commission personnel met with officials of the Narcotics 
Division and othe}" City police authorities to discuss implemen
tation of these Uecoimnendations. The Commission· was in
formed that these Recommendations were'serving as. "the blue· 
p.rint" for the reorganization ofNARCO and the, police depart
ment's 11arcotics enforcement program. 

Tl,e Pl)licl) Department's Positive l(eIlPon,e ~~ 
Oil/closu.res made at the P"blic Hellting and to 
,I.e Commu,ion' 8 Recommendfltions 

Shortly after the public heating, a major reorganization of 
NARCO was undertaken, including significant changes in per
sonnel.The top . cOlnma.llders of NARCO were repla(:ed, and 
NARCO was removed as 11 unit within the Detective Division 
and placed undet. the Organized Crime Control Bureau 
(OeCB). This unit, created in November 1971, was placed 
under the CQrnl'onnd of a Deputy Police C()mmissi.oner. 

The new commanders of NARCO and OCCB reviewed the 
dis(ll()sur~s, made at the public hearing andstudi~d the Com· 
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'mission's Recommendations. Important changes :wer~ an
nounced, including the eliminatiol;l of the quota system and a 
new concentration on the upper echelon. narcotics tra~ckers. 
Other changes, as recommended by,the Commission, include: : ~ 

(a) , improvement of crim~!lal intelligence ' 
(b) allocation of additiQnB:l "buy",llloney 
(c) departure froln "buy and bust" ~pe;ations, where ap-. 

, propriate ' . ',' ,. . . 
(d) new equipment, inchiding a. base radio communications 

system .. ..' 
( e) appointment of additional sergeants, therebYl'educing 

the ratio of control to one. sergeant for si~ patrolmen* 
. (f) iritproved training pr~grams , 

(g) .an increase in the number of arrests by police of in
dividuals offering them bribes·t 

In"the area of corruption, the Commission met with police 
()fficials and provided them with information and sources of 
information which led to a numbc;; of investigations. Such 
investigations have. already, led to criminal .as well as. dis
ciplinary action, with at least one arrest and another resIgna
tion. Other, investigations are still in progress. We have also 
been advised that other Commission recommendations regard
ing I 5a{eguar~ing. of narcotics contraband and holding superior 
officers strictly accountable for misconduct of officers'. unde): 
fheir command, have also been. adopted. Finally,. the creation 
of two new units the Narcotics Administration Bureau ,and 

, the' triPlinal Jus:iceDivwion, hopefully will provide close~ 
supervision over the actj:vities and arrests made by NARCO 
officers and will monitor' these arrests to see whether they lead 
to convictions and meaningful sentences. 

';~\ - /~ , 

A ''New C,~ ~'inote in the Police Department: 
The Leadership (if Police Commissioner 
Potril;k V.Murphy 

Dudngthe 14 yeara of its existence, the Commission has 
investigated tJle effectiveness and integrity of numeroUs police 

,. At the time of the Commission's investigation, there were as many as 30 
to 4() patrolmtJn under the superv).sion of a single sergeant. . • • , 

t During the 12·mQnth period folIowing the. announcement of the Com.mlS$l~n 8 

public'nelir/ing there were 17 bribery cases made by NARCO officers, mvolvmg 
24 defena.~nts.' Prior to the Commission's nearing, there were a total <If 10 cases 
durIng ,lte preceding four-year period of 1967, 1968, 1969 and 19'70_ 

'. 
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departments throughout New York State. Where deficiencies 
were found, they were oiten attributable to a breakdown in 
leadership which inevitably filtered down to the men. Police 
officers take their cUe ftom the top, and invariably render a 
quality of performance commensurate with that exercised bl 
their leaders. Indifference, or weakness by a CommandeJ,', lS 

not lost sight of by subordinates, and, conveI'sely, a police chief 
who means business will soon have his men tow the mark. 

. 'The positive ~esponse by the Police Department to the Com
niission'$ disclosures of deficiencies in its narcotics program 
is an excellent example of such police leadership. 

Following the Commission's public hearing, Commissioner 
Murphy demonstrated his. determination to clean house and 
reform the Police Department's narcotics effort. First Deputy 
Police Commissioner William H. T. Smith worked closely with 
the Commission's Chief Counsel during and following the in. 
vestigation and was very helpful in the reform which followed. 
Particularly gratifying was the .hews .that over 90% of the 
Recommendations relating to the police which were contained 
in the Commission's July 1971 publication were adopted by 
the Police Departm.ent or are in the process of implementa
tion. * ", 

In additiop, to die recommendations aimed at changes' within 
the Police Department, the Commission also recommended that 
the Police Commissioner publicly express hie. displeasure at 
othel' agencies in the ,criminal justice system who were not 
ptopedy discharging their respective responsibilities.. Commis
sioner Murphy' has also done that, and has not hesitate4 to 
v:oice snch criticism publicly. . 

CommissioneJ: Murphy's strength of leadership was. especially 
evident in his attitnde toward corruption. The message has gone 
out to all police officers-loud and clear-that cOl'Xuption will 
not be tolerated, and that supervisory officers will be held 
strictly accountahle. for the dereliction of their men. The Com
mission is not unmindful of the cOllrage such a position demands 
and is cOlifidellt that under:rolice Commissioner Murphy's 
courageous iand determined leadership, a vastly improved and 
l'capecled police department will ernerge. . . 

'" the Com",is.~ion'll. Chief CQunsel Ilnd OCCB heud; Commissioner William 
P. McCarthy, reviewed each of tIle. Commission's recommendations during.8 four
hom' ('onJerence just hefore this rep or!. Went to print. 
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Response by the "Mayor's Narcf)tics Control COltncil" to 
Disclosures made at the Public Hearing and to. the 
Commi~sion' s Recommendations 

'Jibe Police Department was honest in acknowledging its past 
failiires and prompt in making appropriate and significant 
imp~~vements. Unfortunately, the hasty response by the city 
admi1~istratiol1 was aimed solely at attempting to discredit the 
testinf6bY and evidence presented at the Commission's public 
hearing, and denying the seriousness of the proplem. 

On May 3, 1971, the Mayor's Narcotics Control Council 
issued a public statement commenting on the hearings. In this 
statement, the hearings were characterized as "a naive distor
tion of the problems of narcotics law enforcement and a grossly 
inaccurate assessment of the city's efforts in this area." The 
statement, consisting of three and one-half pages, contained 
gross misstatements of fact, and represented the only negative 
response to the Commission's work, of which the Commission, 
at least, is aware. 

Statement by Mayor's Narcotics Control Council: 

Fact 

"It [SIC hearings] virtually ignored the critical role 
of the non.police agencies of the criminal justice sys
tem-prosecutors, courts and corrections-without 
which no police effo.rt can be effectiYe.'~ (p.l) 

Three of the five County District Attorneys testified at the 
public hearing. Records and casp.s involving the other two 
prosecutive offices were also. put into. evidence and discussed. 

Nwnerou~i.witnesses testified concerning the "critical role" 
of the couris. Exhibits and statistics of court sentences and 
Co.urt cases, as wen astestimo.ny are also. part of the public 
reco.rd. 

The New York City· Commissi<!ner of CorreCtion (a member 
of the Mayor's Narcotics Control Council) testified at the pub. 
lic hearing and expressed appreciation to the Commission for 
the opporhmity to do so. (It. is interesting to note, 
that this Commissioner o.f Correction, on an occasio.n subse
quent to the issuance. of the statement by the Mayor's Narcotics 
Control Council, informed the Commission's Chief Counsel that 
he had never seen the statement.) 
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Stat'tunent by M(lyor's Narcotics Control Cpuncil 
"We believe thlit the State InvestigationCommis
a.ion's almost total focus on. police corruption consti
tutes a naive distortion of the problerns of narcotics 
lawenrol;'cement ..•• " (p. 1) 

Jlact 
'I'he testimony concerning narcotics police corruption came 

from, the police tllemselves. The head of lAD; and the First 
Deputy Police Commissioner'r aide, both testified that it was 
the Police Departmellt's single largest corruption problem. 

The testimony dealing with corruption constituted less than 
one.third of the total testimony given at the public hearing. 

}'lolice Commissioner Patrick V. Murphy, a member of the 
Mayor's Narcotics ConJrol Council,has publicly expressed his 
concern over the corruption problem on numerous occasions 
subsequent to the issuance of the statemeI1~t DY the Council. 

StaterJu,mt by Mayor's Narcotics Control Council 

"Even jn Ule limited area of police activity- detec
tion ,and arr~st-the 81 C's exclusive focus on the City 
Police Department is unrealistic. Heroin moves 

• """ti'h~)Ugh international channels, ignoring state and 
national boundaries, and efforts to halt it cannot be 
confined to local police." (p.2) (emphasis added) 

Fact 
.Alr~ea.dng nswitnesseson the first day of the public hear

ing, ~J:re the following witnesses, who described, at length, the 
international and .inter"state narcotics traffic and the efforts by 
other police agencies iI~ thes~ areas: '. 

Myles J .. Ambrose, (then) United Sbtes Commis
sioner of Customs 
Andrew C. TartagUno, Assistant Director for En
forcement, Federal Bureau of Narcotics and Dan· 
~erous Drugs 
Willi~nl J.D.urkin,. Regional DitelJtor, BNDD (New 
York office) 

....... ~~ - -\_._'" 
",",c', .. ~".~ , .. ~>''''b'-<·. 
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Finally, Police Conimissioner Murphy, in his appear
ance before the Commission, ott April 20, also:testi
lied about these matters, and referred to the previous 
testimony of said witnesses. (164'1-50) 

Statement by Mayor~s Narcotics Control Council 

"The SIC surprisingly declined ,to inquire into' [the 
role of the State Police] despite a request from the 
City." (p.2) 

Fact 

As noted earlier, the primary responsibility for enforcing 
the state narcotic laws rested with the aDO-man Narcotics Divi
siOll of the New York City Police Department. At no time during 
the Commission's year-long investigation, was any allegation 
made that the State Police should be assuming greater respon
sibilities in the area of narc(ltics law enforcement in New York 
City. It was not until April 8, 1971, while the public hearings 
were in progress, that a city official telephoned the Commission 
and alleged' that the State Police had not assigned enough men 
to the Federal-State-City Joint Narcotics EttforcementTask 
Force. The official was notified th~t Police Commissioner Mur
phy was scheduled. to testify on April 20, and that he could 
raisethis point during his testimony. 
.. On April 20, Commissioner Murphy and NARCO Com
mander John McCahey both testified at the hearings. Neither 

, raised any complaint that the State Police commitment to the 
Join Task Forco was inadequate. As a matter of fact, the 
testimony of Police Commissioner Murphy on this subject was 
as follows: 

"At these higher echelons, I shoul~point out, we 
frequently are engaged in coordinated investigations 
with other federal and state agencies, which have the 
capacity not readily available to us of purs'uing inter
state or international activities. It was the City of 
New York, I am happy to state, that took the initia
tive in securing the establishment of the Joint Nar
cotics Task Force, composed of representatives of a 
number of federal, state and local agencies. And 
shortly after I became Police Commissioner I went to 
Washington to urge the federal authorities to increase 

1 
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their commitment to the Task Force, pledging that 
this Department was prepared to increase its efforts 
to detect major violators. We now have indications 
that these personnel increases will soon be achieved." 
(1660.1) 

Statement by Mayor's Narcotics Control Council 

"The reasops for NACC's failure and the ways for 
improving its program constitute the single most criti
cal issue facing narcotics enforcement officials in the 
State. 

Fact 

But the truth is that NACC last week stopped taking 
addicts into its commitment progralit, creating tur
moil in the criminal justice system-a fact that the 
SfC totally ignored." (p.3) (Emphasis added) 

NACC's failures and the reduction in NACC's budget by the 
~tate Legislature were discussed, at length, at the Commission's 
hearing. Indeed, two members of the Mayor's Narcotics. Control 
Council, themselves testified on these very points at the hear
ing, They were New York City Commissioner of Corrections, 
George G. McGrath and Commissioner of Addiction. Services 
Agency, Graham Finney. Further criticism of NACC and com
ment on the Legislature's action in reducing funds came Jrom 
Bronx County Distdct. Attorney Burton Roberts and others. 
Finally, NACC Chairman Milton Luger appeared as a witness 
at the hearings and Was questioned by the Commission about 
the deficiencies in the NACC program. 

Statement by Mayor's Narcotics Control Council 

Fact 

On the last page of its statement1 the Mayor's Nar
cotics Control Council criticized the Commission for 
taking "cheap shots" at the Board of Education, and 
others. (p.4) . 

On April 20, Police Commi$sioner Murphy, a member of 
the Mayor~s Narcotics. Con,t,rol CQuncil: .1.tad the following to 
say abotlt the Board of Educ.ation, when he testified at the hear. 
ing! 
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"Perhaps the most troubling disclosures during the 
hearings tillS Commission has held have demonstrated 
a pat'ern of ostrich-like non-involvement by some 
school administrators and teachers. We know now 
that drug dealing is carried on from the grades to 
the university. The problem is much deeper than 
such deficiencies in our educational process or course, 
hut opportunities to prevent and protect, or at least 
to detect and treat, have been frustrated by the failure 
of some in the school system to come to grips with 
its critical responsibilities. . . ." (1654) 

A concluding comment or two on the motives of the Mayor's 
Narcotics Control Council is warranted. Several months after 
·the issuance of the statement· by the Mayor's Narcotics Control 
Council, and following the publication of the Commission's 
Recommendations, the Commission had occasion to question a 
city official in connection with a few open matters relating to 
the narcotics investigation. This ofilcial had been involved in 
the preparation of the Statement of the Mayor's Narcotics Con
trol Council. This official admitted that the Mayor's Narcotics 
Control Council iss~ed its criticism of the Commission's in
.,vestigation and public hearing without ever reading the tran
script of the public hearing, or indeed, any part of the 3,000 
pages of testimpny taken at the hearing. He also conceded 
that the Mayor's Nar.cotics Control Council had never read nor 
discussed the Commission's Recommendations which were is
sued in July 1971 and which were serving as a blueprint for 
the reorganization of the Narcotics Division.* 

Finally, the MayOl"s Narcotics Control Council charged that 
the Commission's entire investigation "was neither impartial 
nor professional" (p.4). On this point, it is interesting to 
recall the testimony of Police Commissioner Murphy when 
he expressed his appreciation to the Commission for the op
portunity to testify and stated: 

'" The Mayor's Narcotics Control Council consisted 'of 13 members at the time 
it issued its Statement in May 1971. In addition to the Mayor and the three mem
bers mentioned earlier in this section, the other niM members were: (1) Gordon 
Chase, Health Services Administratol'~ (2) Edward K. Hamilton, currently Deputy 
MayO'r and then Director of the Bureau of the Budget; (3) Henry Ruth, Director 
of the Criminal Justice Coordinating Council; (4) Harold Siegel, Secretary of the 
Board of Education; (5) Herbert Sturn, Director, Vera Institute of Justice; (6) 
Jule M. Sugarman, Human Resources Administrator; (7) Joseph B. William~, 
Model Chies Administrator; (8) Howard Samuels, cUTrently Chainnan of Off. 
Track Betting Corp.; (9) Joseph Meng, Dean for Students Services, City Uni. 
versity. 
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" . I can only admire the work that the Commis
sion has done in this investigation, as I had admired 
its work over the years. 
It is a pleasure to be able to cooperate with you. 
We always want to do that." (1674) 

The .Knapp Commission 

The Commission t.O Investigate Allegations of Police Cor
ruption, popularly known as the Knapp Commission, * issued 
a Preliminary Report on July 1, 1971. In the area of narcotics 
enforcement, the Knapp Commission's Preliminary Report 
stated that it "concurred" in the State Investigation Commis
sion's findings with regard to narcotics corruption. 

On October 28, 1971, Chairman Paul J. Curran, accom
panied by Commissioner Edward S. Silver, testified before the 
Knapp Commission at its public hearings. Commissioner Cur
ran presented detailed evidence of narcotics corruption, with 
specific examples and testimony given at our April 1971 public 
hearing. Again, . the Knapp Commission concurred in our find
ings and endorsed our conclusion concerning the extent of 
corruption in narcotics law enforcement. 

The Mayor's Narcotics Control Council has been conspicu-
ously silent since the Knapp Commission hearings. . 

,.. It was so known because its Chairman was Whitman Knapp. 
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